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The main official response to The increase in the reserves
this will he to allow a fall in in July included S205m. from the
short-term interest rates—pro!)- sale of BP shares in the UJS..

ably starting this Friday—but probably only partly offset by
any significant appreciation in any outflow of returned overseas
the value of sterling is likely to money from the UJC offer,

be strongly resisted in the The public sector also raised
immediate future. S56m. under the exchange coyer

The bulk of the Inflow during scheme, though, this borrowing

July was associated with the has In general been ended,

official policy, followed until last A large part of the nse camp
Wednesday, of holding down from so-called hot-money
sterling in line with the dollar, deposits, and the size of the

and so purchasing large amounts recent inflows could boost the

of foreign exchange during a money supply significantly, de-
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Far East Editor****
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BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT Tt.

TOKYO. Aug.2.

. ... THE JAPANESE Government ia

„ . , _ . , . „„ _ „
• coming under severe pressure

Britain’s official reserves rose by $1.85biL last « ifrom businessmen and senior

monthto a new rewrd?15Ubn.—more than three L-
times the total at the beginning Of the year—and GOLD and I ‘tost approve, interim measures

the heavy inflow is continuing. ~ SKSE? j— iSLf^luSSSTTiSSS
The main official response to The increase in the reserves I

;
meeting at the end of the _week

this will he to allow a fall in in July included S205m. from the to - ft I with leaders of the Association of

short-term interest rates—prob- sale of BP shares in the UJS., f
;
South East Asian Nations,

ably starting this Friday—but probably only partly offset by t— — j The Ministry of International
any significant appreciation in any outflow of returned overseas D | j Trade and Industry said to-day

the value of sterling is likely to money from the UJC offer. 0 ~
* I “

{ that measures such »s promotion
be strongly resisted in the The public sector also raised A-. I 1 0f industrial plant exports, an
immediate future. S56m. under the exchange coyer /v]\ A I

; increase in plant and equipment

The bulk oi the Inflow during scheme, though, this borrowing g /— 5^11 1——_j i orders by power companies,

July was associated with the has In general been ended. ^ j j
development of. more electric

official policy, followed until last A large part of the rise camc U*=1W
[
power sources and establishment

Wednesday, of holding down from so-called " hot-money " 4 _ I
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of new oil stockpiling bases may
sterling in line with the dollar, deposits, and the size of the Z3 fbe announced before Mr. Fukuda
and so purchasing large amounts recent inflows could boost the 1974 1975 1976 1977 \ leaves for the ASEAN summit in

of foreign exchange during a money supply significantly, de- f Kuala Lumpur. These measures
period of dollar weakness. pending on how much does not because of a desire to avoid v'WJd 1101 vrequirc Diet approval

Last week’s decision to sever K° into either giltedged issues too sharp a movement up and Th* Ministry said Mr. Fukuda
the link with the dollar and in- or non-resident bank accounts, down in the exchange rate while would Introduce a further

stead relate the pound to the there are still considerable to stmiuiale business,
trade-weighted Index of 20 other LlDPOSlllOQ doubts about the level of nay probably including a supplemen-
currencics, has not ended the In- . „ increases ia the coming 12 1817 budget, on his return,
flow, since the authorities have Hie authorities appear to be months. LDP officials yesterday met
tried to prevent a general appre- reasonably confident that the authorities will want to Cabinet Ministers including the

® ErSb I*0*1 - The FT Government Indeed, with the weighted the July and August banking major pav deals develops before Ministers of Finance and Inter-

Pair*"* Securities Index advanced 0J7 index back to the level of early months will be within the target conSdering whether to relax MbonaJ Trade and Industry; and
«et circus, rage t

t0 ggM for ri8e 0j the sn™nier at 61.7 last night, the range, especially following the their exchange rate stance. wiU re511111® talks to-morrow,

cnnnnrt past five trading days. -• authorities are believed to have heavy recent sales of gilt-edged The reserves will probably be when there is some chante that
rs support c ” 6 ** - - intervened yesterday to prevent stock. boosted either at the end of this 0,6 ab°ve measures will be
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REPORT ON DIPLOMATIC SERVICE

Think Tank

emphasis

on exports
*Y MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

THE. REPORT by the Central Other sweeping proposals
pn.iey Review Staff—the Think affecting the Diplomatic Sen-ice
Tank—on the future of British include a general trimming down
overseas representation, pub- of the diplomatic way of life, the
lisneq to-day, puts the main em- disposal of some historic diplo-
pna&is on export promotion, but malic property, more overseas
tabs short of recommending work to be done by visiting offi-

I

complete abolition of the Diplo- dais from London, and a sharp
matic Service. reduction in ihe number of

It is understood that the Defence attaches.
Government will wait to see the On export promotion, the
PUb‘*c reaction before deciding report recommends continuing
wnirh, if any, of the recommen- Government assurance. There
nations to accept. should be a unitary body, it says,

a ii«, j responsible and accountable for

Araruaes the three main parts of the pro-
motion services—overseas, head-

Diplomatic staff associations quarters and the regions,
have already responded unfavour- Together with the Export Credits
ably, despite the reprieve Guarantee Department, it should
for the Service. There are wide- form a distinct part of the
spread fears about compulsory Department of Trade,
retirements, which the report There would be a new Minister
admits will be unavoidable if its of State who might be called the
recommendations go through. Minister for Exports
The report identifies what it The report also suggests that

sees as a number of deficiencies Government • assistance to
in the Diplomatic Service. There exporters might have to become
is not enough specialisation, and _

. ret circus. Page 2

rs support
lists’ strike

& 1U (61.8). Dollar was • weaker

Q„. . against other major currencies,

its trade-weighted depreciation
ationalist guerillas widening to L2Q (L12> per cent.
jut men in attacks on. .

..and eight more • GOLD rose $L25 to, $145,625.

lave been killed by •- J
"

: •

DOOM,,: It . was •WALL STBJSET feH to
in: Salisbury. From 887t89.

. Joshua Nkomo said .. _ . _
promised to step up • NEW YORJv Federal “Reserve

pplies to guerillas. Board’s operations W the(money
markets indicate that It has tight-,

ened its monetary policy more

Strike firmly than thought earlier. Back
Page ?. •

strike

receipts from last month'. tiveness than rather more. Continued on Back Page

Editorial comment Page 12. • Lex BaekPage .

( Hopes of leuding ’^fe cut
' - '

• .-*'1 .

give gilts a boost

Cable

s services between ~ r.

d Ireland will be • ITALY had ^ trade snrplus In

D-day by a one-day June in a sharp turnround in its

\ over a demand for performance. ' Page 6
it» pay rise. Page 4 •

new bomb New Japan TV
my is perfecting a . ^ ,
weapon as deadly ]C 7l)% oTltlSn

. uclear bomb over a *V fu
j, according to a • NATIONAL PANASONIC,
in Brussels. Japan’s largest TV manufacturer,
. is launching a new 22-inch colour
IV© TV set, produced at Ita Cardiff

mercial deep diving feclo
2:

Se/ei,ty PBr ^ «*“
-laimed in Lerwick P«»tos, by value, are from

Oc^iic^ tSSSS Brt^bsupptiers. Back Page

>rUi Sea oil divers • rci CLERICAL workers have
han an hour work- gubtaitted a claim for pay rises
a submersible ai 0f np t0 33 per cent in place

• - of any settlement under Phase
_ Two. The claim is similar to one

*ggi |n£9 submitted by Shell workers.

and Canadian B*** Engineering workers’

rch institutions and leader, Mr. Hugh Scanlon, has

teen involved In made 11 clear his union will use

Iptb! oTSntiS its block vote »'«? TUC Con-

gency to find ways gre® to - support the 15-montb

human mind, the rule on Pay settlements. Page 10

aes reported* Page g GREEN SHIELD has suffered

. another blow with decisions by
. (i Shell, Total and Conoco to drop

j. * trading stamps from their man-

Pianaslng director aged petrol stations. Some other

-instock, are seek- oil companies are considering

urt damages for following suit Back Page

against Guardian # HOUSE-BUBLDING activity

improved in the second quarter
to take over the this year. The number of homes
n, newspaper com- on which work began was 13 per
the second of the emit, higher than m the previous
icwspaper groups three months, although it was
itrol- still 23 per cent, down on a year

g Keng-cheng, a Sfi0 - 8

ar
^Lh

C
nH?^' • TRANS WORLD Airlines is

following Pan American in offer-
in pouucai dis-

jng n£JW cheap Atlantic fares to

compete with the Laker Sky-
lied and 40 were train. Page 9

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN '

GROWING hopes of a cut in
the official minimum lending
rate on Friday gave a further
boost to the gilt-edged market
yesterday.

Continued demand finally

exhausted official supplies of
-the long-dated tap stock, of
which £B00m. was issued at the
beginning of June.'

The news that the stock had
ran ont came as something of

a surprise to the market,' which
had

.
tolt that a significant

amount was left,
(

Together with the downward
trend In interest- rates, it high-
lighted the marked change In

the markets Since the Bank of

England -allowed sterling to
move np a week ago.

In tiie money market,
Treasury bills were trading

at levels which. If maintained
on Friday, could bring the

mhrimmn lending rate down'
from the present 8 per cent'
to 71 per cent '

\ This would . be the first

change since the rate was cut
to the current level in mld-
ffiuy-

The Bank of England is pre-
pared to see a renewed fall in

rates to help stem the con-
tinuing inflow of funds to the
UJv. Yesterday, the authori-
ties did nothing to resist the
downward pressure. There was
speculation that rates could
drop further by the end of
the week*
A fiill In MLR could reopen

the. question of reductions In

the lending rales ofthe banks,,

as wefl as helping to ensure a
continued flow of funds to the
building societies.

•'last week’s ebange of
currency tactics has also been

Continued on Baek Page Investments, an oil stockpiling

D1 _ programme, and further reduc-
: BafiK ragC

.
.

. tions in interest rates.

- > . Growth rate

11 1 .. .Concern about the economy
"wull/ centres on the fact that product

: -S* .. tion indices have .• remained
- \

- stagnant or have fallen over
*-'V the past few months, gradually

1

dissipating hopes that the
economy would reach the 6.7

per cent, annual growth rate to

, which Mr. Fukuda has publicly
(and internationally) committed
himself

Since tiie Japanese economy
the main factor boosting sales has traditionally performed more
of .gilt edged. Yesterday, strongly in the first half of the

prices '.slipped hack later to year loan the second, the slow-

the day after early gains, hut down augurs badly for perform-
-prlces slipped hack later to

the day after early gains, hut
.the -financial Times Govern-
ment securities index ended
up 0.17 at'6&80. This brought

' the gain over the last five days
to 1-55 points.
The bulk of the sales of the

long tap have taken place to
this period, leaving the
authorities . well placed to
continue meeting their targets
for official financing and to

keep money supply under
control.

A final call totalling £512m.
is due on Monday on the
exhausted stock, which was
issued to part-paid foim. The
existing variable rate stock is

still being sold, and the new
£SOOm- - short stock issue
to-morrow is expected to be
received well in fbe market.

ance to the fiscal year as a

whole.
A further depressing factor

has been the scaling-down of
capital investment plans by
major industries including, most
recently, the cancellation of
investment projects by three
major steel companies.

not enough interchange between _
those working on . the U.K. and Details Page 7

overseas ends of the same ques- Editorial comment Page 12
tions. i says. The ambassadors should sleep
Diplomatic staff spend too much easy now Page 13

time abroad, and the present -

Es&sr r sBMiSm-sdence and ehariui attitnifoc
area - In Products and. at

bemeen Those l££ed ??5SU g£fs
s ' even in bactin* *****

sea- work."
“

Three options are pnt for K proposes that official export
reform: promotion services should be
|—More interchange between withdrawn altogether from coun-

the Home Civil Service and mes where British exports last

the Diplomatic Service, includ- y?*r we™ ww* lesa than £20m,
ing the passing of all aid “SffSj 11 admits that there

administration and Immigration
m!^h t be some special cases,

work overseas to home civil £i * . .

.

servants, a tenfold expansion of oOlUtlOIl
home civil servants working
abroad on export promotion and Other candidates for major
a 16-fold expansion of diplomats reform are the British Council-
working at home.. a°d the External Services of. the

2—

The creation/ of a special!^- BBC. The1 preferred solution fOT
.export ptotiption service ana ^ ,

-ritieh Council is abagtion.

a sperialist^id administration the report also puts a second
service withjff the Home Civil °Ption which would allow it to

Service. The' scope and size of sumve 10 a much reduced form,

the Diplomatic Service would be External broadcasting would
reduced. he cut back drastically, including

3—

Merger .'of the Home Civil a halving of the present 70-hour
Service and the Diplomatic a week service in Arabic. The

Service and the creation within report believes that the convey-
tbe combined Service of a ing of information about Britain
Foreign Service Group. Such a and its culture should have low
group would be about 37 per Pnjwltya* an objective.”

cent larger than the present T&e Think Tank was asked to
Diplomatic Service, but might be conduct a major review? of the

composed of rather different Priorities and reqtorements" for

people British overseas representation

It is dear that the third option Mr. James Callahan, then

is the Think Tank's preferred foreign Secretary, in January

solution, hut it has avoided an following newspaper

outright recommendation on the reproof, of overstaffing in some
advice of Sir Kenneth Berrlll, ^oassies.

chairman of the group, on the Review of Overseas Repre-
grounds that it would not have sentation: report by the Central
been politically acceptable. Policy Review Staff. SO. £8.50.

ina to
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Sadat’s plan for preparatory

talks is welcomed by Vance the City?

COMPANIES

• LETRASET increased pre-

tax profit by 50 per nent. to a
record £6^2m. in the year to

April 30. Page 14 and Lex .

• WESTINGHOUSE Brake and
Signal lifted first-half . pre-tax

profit to £2.57m. (£1.93m.) Page
14 -

:e changes yesterday
.-unless otherwise

ated)
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'
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Pancontinental ,. r— • 8® -

BY MICHAEL TfNGAY

A PROPOSAL- by • President
Sadat for- a working group of
foreign ministers of toe confron-
tation States .to meet in the
U-S. to prepare for the Geneva
peace conference was to-night
publicly welcomed by Mr. Cyrus
Vance, TJ.S. Secretary of State.

But ' there was no word on
Palestinian participation In such
a. group.
Mr. Vance said: “I welcome

the excellent suggestion of

Priatideflt Sadat to call together

a working group to develop
further moves towards recon-

vening .. the Geneva peace

conference."
This idea was first mooted by

the Egyptian leader during his

visit to the U-S. to April. If the

other confrontation states in the

Middle East accept the idea.

President Sadat w»l have" suc-

ceeded in persuading the U.S.

to accept a paramount role,

even more 'crucial than that of

co-chairman of the Geneva con-

ference, in achieving a Middle
East peace settlement.

News of the plan for working

groups ' was the clearest indica-

tion since the suggestion of Mr.
Begin,- Israel’s. Prime

Minister, for reconvening Geneva

ion October 10, that the October

date for the Geneva conference

is. unlikely to me met

£ in New York -

|

ADgufllS PrcrtMtt

3pm J S1.7371-7ST9 SU374-73»
I nwnth 0.23-0.19 dh OAUXlSdiii
3-axmlhii 055-aSOrti* OJSO.78 du
12 nMjntbf.

|
4.T0AS) dia .4.S&+.70rdl4.

Parrying- a question, Mr. Vance
said there was no October dead-

line for Geneva. Asked if the

working groups might continue
discussions for several .months,
Mr. Vance replied: “They could
continue for as long as it is

useful.” adding that they could

lay. important groundwork -for

Geneva.

Mr. Vance said he hoped that

the working groups would be
able to convene possibly In
Washington or in New York
before ibe< meeting of the UN
General Assembly in mid-
September. The - General
Assembly meeting is due in New
York on September 20.

Speaking at a press conference
at the Egyptian President's

1 ALEXANDRIA, Aug. 2.

Alexandria rest house after a
day of talks with Egyptian
leaders, covering detailed ques-
tions in tiie morning with Mr.
Iamail Fahmy, Egypt’s Foreign
Minister and broader issues with
Mr. Sadat lxr the evening, Mr.
Vance said he would have to

discuss the attendance of the
Soviet Foreign Minister with the
Soviet Union.
•However, a barrage of ques-

tions from, newsmen shed no light

on the all. important question of

the participation of the Pales-
tinians to tiie working groups.
Asked if the PLO would have

observer 'status, Mr. Vance
replied that this was still to be
discussed with the other parties.

Continued on Hack Page
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LOMBARD

English les:

GARDENS TO-DAY
THIRD TEST BY TREVOR BAILEY

ways tq tackle

territory
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

Brearley and Boyo
spearhead England

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

DER SPIEGEL, the German
newsmagazine, operates like a

sand-blaster. It delivers grains
of truth with a terrific volume
of hot air. This is a successful
approach in Germany where
molehill problems must he
expanded into mountains to

make them worth reading about.
But when the technique is used
•in dealing with anything so

blatantly problematic as British

v.-orKer-rsianagemtoT relations,
the result is over-kill. German
insights on this matter could be
rewarding, but not presented in
the simplistic way in which
Spiegel handed them out in this
week's edition.

Nevertheless, the thinking
reader probably came away from
the Spiegel article a little cowed.
For during the 1970s West Ger-
many has beep held up increas-
ingly as a model which Britain
should at least pay attention to.

The control of Inflation, labour
relations, proportional represen-
tation. the Tun ding of industry,
worker participation in manage-
ment—these are some areas in
which increasing reference has
been made to the German
example.

Confrontation
So it is interesting tn observe

that “ mode! Deutschland "-—as
Chancellor Schmidt styled hi«

country during the last genera?
election—has in the last year nr

so been showing some discreet

inclination on tty own part

towards “model Britain."

Last month, for instance, a

British union did the German
thine. It took professional advice
from the City and engaged the
management of the Fnrd Motor
Comoany in a comnlicated ?rgu-
mew about profitability Ger-

many's union bosses have for
long engaged in such loaical
bargaining, rolling up in Mer-
cedes cars to outwit top manage-
ment. ft is ironical therefore

- that they now feel them -elves

compromised by this process and
are veering toward? hard-nosed
British confrontation tn secure
the loyalty of their rank-ani-filc

Lacking for reasons for it?

’ndustriai decline Britain ha>
focused a sceptical eye on its

clearing banks and wondered
whether they are ready enough
to lend to industry-—whether
they involve themselves suffi-

ciently in the cause of industrial
investment. Irony therefore that

in Germany, where the hanks
been the financial mainstay

of the economic miracle, the
question to-day is whether they
are too closely involved with
industry—through shareholdings,

prosy power, directorships and
so forth—for industry's own
good.

Through the Wilson committee
the Briush Government has

1

turned a spotlight on to the,
“ casino " which the Left delects 1

in the guise of the London Stock

,

Exchance. Vet at just the
moment when this august body

!

is being <u.-'
J d up for the role

of scapegoat, the Social Demo-!
crat government in Bonn is,

softly promoting the cause of!

equity finance-
I

Debt financing to the tune of
I

up to 75 per cent, of a German 1

company's balance-sheet total
i

was acceptable in Germany's 1

time of recuperative growth, but
it has become increasingly risky
as that growth has faltered
To-day the British pattern of
finance has attractions. In an
effort to get the German public
involved in risk capital and to
wean companies away from their
maternal banks the Bonn govern-
ment has reformed corporation
tax—as yet with scant success

—

to put some ginger into German
equities.

While Britain looks covetously
at the flood of savings that fund
German industry, Bonn wonders
wistfully how if might persuade
its ci!i7en* in he as spendthrift
as the British. The City of
Lnndnn's Capital Markets Com-
mittee noted recently that
*' Britain, almost alone amone
the indus’rialised countries,

uiscriraina'c? massively again*'

savings income and it has been
fashionable for many in high
places to pursue a vendetta
against thrift." In Germany's
high places there, is an increasing
v.'I*>h That the savings ra Uo would
come down and that thrift would
become less fashionable.

Self-discipline

In short there are areas in

which Bntain and West Germany
approach one another. As Britain

gropes its way toward? a little

German scif-disripllne. Wt»t
Germany finds itself driven
towards a touch of British decad-
ence. And while the British

public sr>l) appears to need
media full of German jackboot?
to remind il of a glorious past

the German public need-
Sniegel's generous coverage of

the British industrial malaise

to warn it of an inglorious

future.

HOW BEST should a gardener
begin with a new piece oE

garden ? It is the question which
1 am most often asked, and its

answer varies with the years.

The days are gone when I would
suggest having the help of a

contractor to clear the ground.
Their costs now have to be so

high that they cease -to be good
value for private gardeners
rather than firms or sportsfields.

If you decide to hire labour,
please remember the local school-

leavers. I hear tales of brambles
cleared in a day. vigorous dig-

ging and indiscriminate use of

muscle. Usually, a new garden

I

needs to be stirred up without
skill. If the weather turns and
the soil modifies to anything less

I

than the thickness of concrete,
you cannot begin clearing too

I

soon for the new unemployed.
Any offer of work, however
temporary, is welcomed by many
in a group to whose fate we are

i still too indifferent.

One decision must be taken
first: do you want to level the

ground or shape it in a gentle

contour? If you do, be warned
that such earthworks have a way
of growing, as one level has to

lead to another. Never be too

daunted by the apparent scale of

the change. The JCB digger has
altered the garden- planner’s

horizon. It remains cheap to hire

if you insist on an expert driver.

In five minutes, it clears a fort-

night's work. Insist that the top-

soil is set on one side and that

only the lower soil is pushed into

a new shape. Then scatter the

top soil back over the new bed.

This order of work seems slow

and tends to be shirked by im-

patient drivers. For several

hours, you seem to be making
no progress, merely piling up
earth on one side. But experi-

ence convinces me that it is

crucial. Otherwise you are sure

to bring subisoil up to the sur-

face and you will have to live

.vith a heavy stony soil for the

rest of your days.

Such advice, of course, is use-

less for the owners of most town
jaidens where no heavy machine
could squeeze through ibe

kitchen windows In order lo work
the inaccessible ground. Usually

the ground is not too poorly

rliam?<l here, tending only tn be

mu flat, a fault which planting

will correct. Rubbish and a thin

level of top-soil are a town
warden's problems, on which
there is not much more to be
iaid.

If possible. I would always like

in ®peml one year on enriching

the soil while growing only the

impermantalies like lettuce or

French beans. Be cunning about
manure. Riding stables not 10

miles from the snavest London
suburb are sinking under piles

of dung which nobody is pre-

pared to cart away at regular

intervals. They have to burn as

much of it as they can. Yet a
bag of peat (which lightens but
does not even feed the soil! is

hideously expensive -and manure
is packaged politely in presenta-

tion cake-boxes at prices which
only an SW1 gardener is willing

to pay Hire a Land Rover and
do a riding stable a good turn* I

know nothing as good as rotted

manure For lightening a town
garden which is low on soil

.

If

you can afford it, a load of top-

soil is. of course, invaluable- Be
sure to inspect a bucket of it

before it is delivered. Try to

insist that you keep the bucketful
and use it as a minimum stan-

dard below which the quality of

the load must not fall. Of top-

soil I could tell some terrible

tales.

Docks problem
Otherwise, you are most likely

to be afflicted with docks and
with persistent ' clumps of
wooded undergrowth. Nettles
are no problem, ehsfly poisoned
or driven out by constant m ow-
ing. Couch-grass retreats before
tbe invaluable Dalapon which
bits it hard in - spring and
sickens it throughout the year.

Dip the stems or leaves of bind-

weed in any strong weedkiller,
Weedol for instance, and by the
third fortnightly dipping you
will be rid of it Be free with
the effective SBK Brushwood
killer, which kills anything up
to serious brushwood and knocks
quite a quick hole in brambles.
But docks remain difficult and I

am not yet convinced that we
have a certain cure. I will spare

you that stupid advice about
slitting each dock's crown with
a penknife and inserting a

powdered weed-killer, as I

imagine you to be a gardener
who has bought HfcOOO docks
with his piece of ground. Close
mowing may shake them, and a

weed-killer based on Mecoprop
(which usually features in the

product's name) is the nearest

you can come to complete
slaughter, so they are no longer
too awful.

look into a damp hi!L Otherwise,

,

it runs unevenly from side to
side, following no firm design.
The first fault can only be cured
by cutting back the bank with
the help of a JCB. I think this
is essential, as such banks ruin
the house. You cannot, of
course, cot them right back, but
even the clearing of a few yards
and tile tapering of a few more
will change your outlook.

The second fault is. far from
serious. If you have a formally-
shaped house set, perhaps,
between the walls of neigh-
bouring bams, then a bumpy
garden will always look Uneven,
out of keeping with the formal
walls which define it But if the
garden is long and slopes far
away from you and if your house
is rather random, enjoying only
a flat space for, say, five yards
outside the back door from which
you can view the slope, then
accept the unevenness beyond
and decide to plant them so as
to bank them together. As a
general rule, do not plant your
main features, sbrnbs, iris or
whatever, at the foot of sudden
falls in the ground or in the
bottom of a dip. Such plants
should be placed at the top of
an unevenness so that you can
see their full outline without
cramping them. Drifts of bold
plants, planned so that' the garden
closes, then opens before your
view, will then do much to brine
out the best in the bnmos. But
you will never have a lawn on
which to train a batsman.

ENGLAND BEAT Australia at

Trent Bridge by the convincing
margin of seven wickets to go
two up in the Test series. They
thoroughly deserved their

success because their batting,,

fielding and catching were all

superior to that of thfeir oppo-

nents.

Although there was not much
to choose between the attacks,

England's certainly possessed far

greater variety.

Hike Brearley, who batted so
well in- tbe second innings, can

look forward confidently to cap-

turing the Ashes at Headingley.

against a substandard Australian,

team. Boycott’s return to inter-

national cricket was a triumph,
Botham is a splendid prospect,

and if Old is fit for the fourth
Test the selectors will have an
embarrassment' of riches in the
seam department *:

The one problem at the

moment is
1 whether to retain

Hiller. Unless he is used as a

bowler it would seem sensible to

include instead a batsman pure
and simple.
England began the finfJ day;

on 17-0, needing 172 for victory,

with Boycott on 12 and Brearley
on five. The first job -Was

. to

blunt the threat of Thomson and
Fascoe, whose menace was auto-'

maticaJly reduced' by tbe dead-
ness of this pitch.

The England pair achieved

;

their objective without too much
difficulty, and though Chappell
switched bis- four-man attack
around it was unable to make
the vital breakthrough. O’Keefe
twice beat Brearley ' with
deliveries that turned sharply.
Boycott survived a confident
Ibw appeal from Thomson, and
each batsman -was hit by - a
bouneer.

It was not exciting cricket;

merely, in the circumstances,
veiy efficient * The • openers
followed that old principle " stay
there and the runs will eotoe.”
At lunch they were still together

.

with identical scores- of 45. and
92 on the board. . By then victory

had- become largely a formality.
JJoycott reached his 50 first,

with his captain hot far, behind.
They !

continued serenely otrtheir

way’ Increased the tempo, and
reached the -first tbre&figure
opening partnership of .the

aeries.- -

• With the target drawing ever
closer and ISO on the board
Brearley became over-ambitious

in his ' stroke-making. with the
result that be

s
experienced

.several anxious moments against

Walker. He .eventually dragged a

ball from Walker into his

stumps, attempting a forcing
back shaft to an inswinger, but
bis SI was tbe most impressive

he has played for bis
country. - -

Alan Knott was promoted to
come in next, either to protect
Woolmer from tbe possibility of
a pair or because of tbe fear of
rain, and that with no cloud id
the sky.
Changing the order, as is so

often the case, was not a success.
First, .Knott was brilliantly

caught in the gully for two. Next
Greig, who arrived to the accom-
paniment of boos and probably
.bad other matters on his mind,
was bowled for nought.

Randall was dropped just
before the lea interval. Boycott
stood firm, and when England
reached IBB to win soon after
tbe break he had reached &> and
Randall was on 19.

Australia. 243 (BtcCosker 51,

O'Keeffe 48 n.oj; and Botham
5-74> and 309 (McCosker 107.
Hookes 42; WMb 5*88). -

England 364 (Knott 135, Boy-
cott 107; Pascoe 4-80) and 189-3
(Brearley 8L Boycott 80 n-0->.
* Boycott’s return was a
triumph. Be scored 187 for once
out—outstanding in itself—but
what was even more remarkable
was that he batted an all' five

days of the match.

Packer takes Supertest row

to High Court to-day
1 mention these generalities

now because an August holiday
is a good moment for putting
a plan of tbe garden on paper,
if you can, or at least on a list

in your head. Next week. I shall

consider tbe plants which are
"roods buys for the man still

looking out on a long, uneven
prospect of dock-leaves and the
welt-named squltch.

BY MICHAEL THOMSON-NOfiL

New factory

for Wales

What about tbe gardens of
vvv.-kcnd retreats': .Apart irom
the undergrowth, they : usually

have two faults. The: ground
often slopes steeply down into

the back of the house so /hat you

A £150,000 extension Is to built

to the factory at Liantrisanl,

South Wales, of PoweJ] Duffiyn
Engineering. Europe's largest

manufacturer of bulk waste
materials handling equipment-
The new building will cover

13.000 square feet and will help

to cope with increased export
trade. It will include stores, a
maintenance service department,
a training school and a hydraulic
cylinder assembly shop.
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THE INTERNATIONAL cricket

rumpus over Mr. Kerry'

Packer's breakaway *Super-

test * series will go before tbe

High Court to-day.

Mr. Packer, an Australian'

television entrepreneur whose
plans have bitterly offended

tbe world cricket establish-

ment, said last night that he
is asking the High Court to-day

for immediate Interim injunc-

tions to prevent, the Inter-

national Cricket Conference
and tbe English. Test and
County Cricket Board from
banning players under con-

tract to his organisation from
playing In Tests and county
games.

He said he woald be claim-

ing “ damages in respect of

recent actions by those bodies.”

Hr. Packer said be would
allege that tbe conduct of

cricket's top governing bodies
constituted “ unjustified

restraint of trade -and wrongful
interference with the contracts.,

which I#. Sport has with inter-,

national cricketers.”
*

JJ*. Sport is a holding com-
pany la which Hr. Packer has
an interest and the- vehicle
with which he Is seeking to

establish his rival Test series.

Mr. Packer also said that
similar proceedings would be

‘ launched to-day ' against Mr. -

David Lord, agent for some top .
•

players, alleging • that he
Iras wrongfully induced them
to break their contracts with
.flic company.
' Mr. Lord is the manager of
cricket stars Jeff- Thomson of
Australia and - Alvin
KalUcharran of the West
Indies, who in the past few.
flays have announced their

withdrawal from' the Packer
.

enterprise:. v.:/C

Hr. Packer said- -Sut -the

immediate application to the

High Court's Chancery Divi-

sion — before the vacation

judge—was “ in view of tbe

. apparent prospect of an early
-implementation - of the recom-
mendatlon of the International

. Cricket Conference at a

..domestic level in tills country.
“The outcome of these appH-

.
cations will not In any way
affect the series to be organised
by J. P. -Sport brter thls year

• hr early next year,” said Mr.
- Packer.

.

- - ..

He * said : -ids _ legal - action
eonid be compared to the first'

ball ot a .five-day match. “It
will either say that the ICC
has the right to stop people
from earning a •• living with
anyone else but themselves, or
it does not”
Mr. ~ Packer dismissed as

absolute nonsense reports that

: .he had been trying to ask the
Australian Test team to with-

,
draw from its present series
against England. He also

. rigorously denied that he bad
not been prepared to com-
promise with the cricket

Establishment

Hr. David Evans, a London
businessman- and cricketing •

St "George who has plans to ;..
:

slay the Packer dragon, said

,

-yesterday he- had been’i'.

approached by a British-based ;;:'*-

multi-national " company/ x
Interested in bis scheme tqj /;

bear the Packer circuits. i .y.

He refused to name the eon*!

pany. Mr. Evans hopes to bu- «,*

from Hr. Packer- the contract...*

of the five English played1--*

-and to put 50 players
£UKKKa-year Test retainers.’, :

'. On Monday Mr. Evans caltf," j

for fi3m- worth - of .

business for his office cleat*

companies, the profit
' used io launch his. anti-Par®l

.
r

.-

' scheme! He said yesterday
.English ‘

- cricketers •

treated like “serfs.’' w'yr

At Trent Bridge last ni“*-T'

in the wake of England's T<

win against Australia, thj 'V
were Indications that tbe E—
may announce to-day that t * ;v
to sign with Mr. Packer t

coverage- this winter of
super-Tests. Vrji
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DESPITE THE presence of that
promising Jeremy Hindley-
trained juvenile Rifle Brigade at

Brighton, stable jockey Alan
JOmberley has decided to stay
at Ayr. where he rode yester-
day. There he teams up with
Rifle Brigade's stablemate
Market Queen in the 1 mile and
S furlongs Dalmore Stakes.

This half-sister to The Hand,
who won some good prizes for
Hindley, has proved a notable
disappointment, since chasing
home Brightly in tbe Cheshire
Oaks at Chester in May.

Nevertheless, she clearly has
the ability to land a small race,
as she showed when finishing
a close third behind Soetnos and
American Beauty over 1J miles
at Yarmouth towards the end of
last month, and I am hoping
that this stiff course will bring
out the best In her.
She is preferred to tbe lightly-

raced My Folly, a respectable
third in a mile and five furlong
maiden event at the last Ayr
meeting.
Edward Hide, who rides My

Folly, has predictably picked up
likely looking mounts in ail six
races, and it will -come as no
great surprise if he succeeds in

going, tbriragh the card—some- ston. Stakes, a seven-furlon*
thing even Lester Piggott has not event.for maiden two-year-oldirV
achieved.- Bere ; Hide’s mount BIoq^

Forty-year-old „ Hide’s, best Orange will have his wofk
prospects.seein to-lie witb Philip oat to deal .with NeH Atfamij;
— —

:

i-v "

—

once-raced Amanco, a chestni
'

BRIGJfl'flN * S»ndford Lad filly, who impressed
LSS^r^Headhunfer* ” me when running Even Par mi
&30—-ttberty Lass

1

..“
;

‘ 21 tenths at Wajrwick. . >5.

3^)0—Blanker While Hide is busy at Ayr, th>.-

8J0-rSvflng .
Through two- principals in the Jockey ^

4.0'1-Monte Aeuto ... Championship, Fat Eddery aiF-

• BRICMTON
2,8^r-Hea®J.unter!*

ZJCh^Uberty Lass
in-iBlanket .

3J0—Swing Through
4.00—Monte Aeuto ...

4.30—SeaPussy .

/ : AYB.
245—Spanish Fhrte
2j4S—Warrloris Sister

:

3JL5—Snake

3.45—

ParkHow
4J5—Amanco

4.45—

Market Queen-*
. -PQNTEFBACX

2.45^De)ta Sierra
4J.S—Wind***

Willie Carson, will be In action
at Briehton. -Here Carson—no" ?at Brighton. Here Carson—no -.O

only/ two behind the champin';
—could well draw level through''1

:

the. Queen's twice-raced Luthirl

colt Headhunter and that pro-
gressive three-year-old Mon"/

;

Aeuto. '
v.:-

In the day’s feature event tf/i;

Brighton Challenge Cup, whi*i-

4J15—Wind*** carries £4,000 In added :

r—-T- .

-
.
—"'r money,Tintend taking a cb&jfcZ: :

of Spain filly Spanish Flute, who with Swing Through, a conri^F

can grin a well-deserved first sort who seems well treated B wtf

h

'.'^
.

success ih the ^Gadgirth. SeJUngJ.stone.
, i ^

.

Stakes, anff "W'amor's Sister; Af to-day’s only other mefatine
among- the ‘ .randerB for the Pontefract,, where it is a/ Race

SUCceSS m » .
Stakes, and 'Warrior's Sister; Af today’s only other mejfstinz -

amon£- ' the ‘ randers for the Pontefract., where it is a/Rgce^.
Corraith Handicap half an hour goers’. Club Concession Dsfiy. twe ^
later. ' who. jock set tp add to /alreadv
One -race that does not seem impressive records aref Delta"‘

likely " to iSfl: to Hide, who Sierra and Wind. Tbe iaA-wa^gg p
achieved his .'1,000th succesr at ts ^ven a confident vot#? jD the !

Ayr back in 1885, is, the Carhle-'lGjune-Cock Apprentice ^takes '.

ACROSS
1 Tr> to ent-luse a pest in cloth

(Si
5 Talk about the French villa

<61

10 Former nsonarcb «o*\s to

round up a number of people
(5

1

11 Actor mind, accept one tax as

a stimulant ifL

12 Exciting article about a
stream (9)

13 Club that may create a stir

(5)
14 Influence one politician to

perform (6)

15 Faulty mother got older (7)

18 Release party Frenchman for
leisure (7)

20 Planter's dog? (6)

22 Outcast in former French
island (5)

24 Subserviently being extrava-

gant and sly about it (9)
25 Overbearing command of

speaker to writer (9)

26 Food For punishment 1 5)

27 Stay in soldiers* team (6)

28 Did train break up in this

Island? (8)
'

4 Boxer goes m lo rest, being a

practical person (7)
6 Be dressed for a date (4, 9, 2)
7 Game with much to follow (5)
8 Strangely they drone end-

levdy in iainemation (8)
9 The way the old are put on

(6)

16 Deny rough arrangement for
dog (9)

17 Culprit has to finish bid out-
side (8>

19 Frenchman is in good condi-
tion but cannot adjust himself
(61

20 Tool that may upset the works
(7)

21 Lens cover used by pupil «ti)

23 Indians only seen in certain
cases t5i

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,446

DOWN
1 Garment for drunken Pole (6)

2 Schedule to? professional to

put on weight (9)

3 Deliver with a request for

economic balancing factors

ie, 3. 6)
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RADJO 1 =47ro
(5) Starccptwnlc broadcast.

6.00 a.ro. AS Patiif 2 7.32 Slato= l
-jtes.

9JO Toa? BUrtJarr. 1IJ0 *-Oo!

Etimank's vrttti Ui-: Rad.o 1 Bcad ;h'r.,-

Front Swanase. 1233 p.m.
12.45 Paul Burnett. 2J2 Dariti n^m.iion
iSi lalso on VHri 5.30 U*s D.LT. r.v;

ILdutilns 530 7.M G.itt.ou

People Flay Rcdio " 7.02-7.13 as
VKFi. 10.02 John PlvI S '*:sa an
\"UF>. 12 .00-12.05 a.m. V? Rai 1

-'' 1

RADIO 2 WOOm and tUF
6.B0 a-ca. News Suinroary. bJ2 Shv.la

Tracy iS* mctutilns 635 Pan-.-? for
TTioiwht. T.02 Terry Woaaa iS- lt-.::uti;rj:

S.27 rtpcsns Colfctm. S.JS Pau.-C far
Tboujtiit. 9J2-1130 Pet-. ::urra;'s '.'ci-n

H/iLu.1,- *S. including 10,50 -.vas^ar.!T5-

Walk. 12.30 Jlaimy Vows »
12.02 and LU P-m. Crlriw-t: The G tie

Cup Ouart*T-Ra-iis 133 Saorrs rtsf.
U5 Good Llst‘--:i7i; VHFI 2.02 ra^-.ti

HairUlon ‘Si as Padn l. but ir.clu-fiii on
'.’iJOXHi only >.ilsc TiMI-li' . 2. IS

anti 3.55 Span* P-. .v.-. a30 rs'
Wal5_ 4.45 Sso-r*. Os-*. -JO-7.GO P.JF
Moon- >S. "it VHP oaiy irr.n rt. ,<j.

clndlns S.45 SiK.as P- '! 1' 63VT.oa Gl!-
Cap Sytcial t20Pi-Ha n't:.- also

lisakHz Scn«lanti> 7.0-730 •Tarrt.-s P?oolc
Play <lS1-)kHs anti VHF onlyt 730 L.v-a
tn the Band 'S. 8.02 Centra mi P-.-r-

farmancc 'Si. 4J2 Th? Musical WVrld
-o/ Trcror Otajut anti AlasTvw 'S». io.eb
Sports Desk SMS IU atilt alii lt-v-Sr
Sc OI Ianti VHF Joins Radio l.. 10J5 Sin*
Somoihias Sinpl? W-j'z c=ly. a!sn
14MKHS Scotia nti. VHF jnir.s Radio Ii.
10.30 Soacrs of Prmosa roookRx ntti> alx>
14S4KH2 Scotland. VHF Joins Radio 1 •.

U-8Z Tim Cuticm with T?i-r Late Show
iTOOkBs only, also 1-W- Hr Scctla-ti '.UK
Jolui Radio h. UM-12JS a.m. Xews

RADIO 3 *Nm.Stereo&VHF
(Q) Quadroplnnk broadcast.

i Medium Wave only.

i63S a an. WcatEwr 7.C0 r.'sws. 7JJ5
Yoar MU-wcek C3»Uce: part l (5 - UJQ

New* 8.05 Your Mld-KKh Choice: part 2
<Si. 4JB0 News 9.05 This Week's Ccm-
n
5
!C,r' 530 Music for Oman

•S>. 1035 Early Schc^nbprc. Matutv
..r^zar; 'S-. U30 Byrd aod Moriey (Sutra)
wncen iSi. 1LS5 words. UJO
Mozan lr. Ibe Summer of fTSS i"Sl 130

B£S10 ' Lunch-time Concert.
2.D0 BBC Nonbtra Symphony OrdKSfia
‘"V

5-® Plano Redial: pan I IS* 535
What use Papers Sam atier the ReBef of
..lafeWne 335 Recital- part 2 iSi. 4JS
upera rtclial 'Si. 5j» Choral Evensoaa.
2S.Q Fame ward Bound. tfc.i»5 News,MOO Homeward Bound (continued^. t6J0

L
.
ana,a** “"ti CammuuieatiotL*“ 11 hart l: Harries. Bcetboveu.

.S anti. O*. 8.20 The Arts World K-Id- W0
<•
,ra'j U ?ar! ” 'tniidelssohn. Sibelius

in u1 ,
?' n«aih on Cnv-ernment.

1030 t Liszt recital -Si. 11Js News.
3 VM

«
only—ti.00-7.D0 ajn. and

5.45-7J& u.nt. Open University.

RADIO 4
434m. 330m. 2R3m and VHF

.
—**.•" 637 Farming To-day.

*j^
1 D Hour- tS3 ,vHFi Regional

7^° •*cw'- 7.10 TiJnlas. 735 Up
i" the Hour i continued'. 732 (VHFi
Rcztonal News. t.OQ ?!,.«, jjp To-day
Ircludlnc news headlines weather, papers,
sport. 3.45 Kim. 5.00 Nows. 4.0S The

Finder on the Pulse.UJO Neus loJH to Britain Sow. MJ0
la<ts MQrnJnz story. XL08News. 11.0s sunenon'*: li jicrei iSi 1U50

Ftfsl nnpNMBB. 12.00 kKE1

ilia
ana ' 12^7 The M.;n plSSi The

Mmiiiry *li» Wean- - croerarmDe
Ylf Lo ; l»,n and S.E.1Resinnai New,, l.w The World at Ook

BUZZ *23SP-~. ^ w-JSraiJ
1®

«o.her H l45 Usten WUh

You Heart

pm c
Story Time. 5-W

*
•? Rwni. SJ5B Serendipity, jsjb

visitor. procrafitn? nr.ws? fVHF'J
S'-slonal Nous 6.00 Se-.ra mcjutilnc
Financial Report, uo He's a WmicMl

YACHTING
Wife. 738 News. 74B The Archers. 730
Cambodia: Cry of a Nation. BJ» The K
la for Ida Oka: Tbe career of Jerome K
Jerome, author. 830 Tbe Redcaps:
examltUllOQ of the role and rentzmtfon of

the military police. 5-00 Science Now.
930 Kaleidoscope. +-» Weather. VJJBO

Tbe World To-nUbL 10-30 Virtuoso: The
an and personality of the pianist Wilhelm
KentpST (St. 1LM A Book at Bedtime,
lus The Financial World To-nUtirt. 1130
Making Good to tbe USA. U.® News.

BBC Radio London
206m and 94.9 VHF

MB a.m. As Radio 2. 630 Rush Boor.
9U0 London Lire- UJD Jenny Thompson
aod Diana Rice with fa Town. USJ p-m.
call ts. iDclnainp uo London News Desk.
2JO 308 Show-case. AID Borne Ran.
lododltut London News Desk. TJB Uastde
Tschlrrcn with more London Country
Sounds. 730 Jenny Thompson and Diana
Rice with In Town fas TUB a.m.1 830
In Concert. DUD Late Metrt London links

i

up with VVMCA lo New York. 1230 dose: 1

As Radio 2.
j

London Broadcasting !

26Im and 97.3 VHF
530 ajnt. MandtiB Music. 6J» H A-M.” ;

—breakfast -time show. 15-00 Brian Hayes
Show. 12.® p-m. Mfd-day Report with
Alan. Clark. X3d LHC's after-lunch special

with Carol Allen and Vivian While. 4.4B
AReranoa Resort. 538 Newsbreak MB
Jazz In Stereo. MO Ktetnltnc. L00430
a^n. Nlahtwatch—nows every half-hour
ihrOBgjb the nitbi.

Capita] Radio
194m and 95a VHF

6JN a.m. Graham Dane's Breakfast
Show. 5DO Ton? MyatL U30 Dave Cadi
with Cosh ad Delireit. U0 p-m. Rarer
Scon with his Three O'clock TtaraL 708
London TtMlar. 730 Anna Rat-burn OB
Adrian Core's Open Line. M0 Nicky
Sense’s rock ptosnmrae. ll-OO Mike
Allen's Late Show. LOO a-ra. Peter
Yaons's NlStt FUriiL

by alec gEii-BY Harvey Nichols

Will tradeT.i..v - >
.

' ” ILL .14 flUb

Chaos at Cow^s as • as Hamleys

wind drops agW
By Christopher Dutm

WIND, or the lack of it. added
an element of chaos to racing at
Cowes yesterday for most of the
750 crews in the 19 competing
classes. The Admiral's Cap fleet
faced a further postponement of
four hours for the Inshore race
already postponed from Monday
When the 57 yachts eventually
started on a 25-mlle course with
a five-hour time limit in a light
westerly wind it was not lone
before Italy's Moby Dick and
u 0
a™^ake’ .

Ho°e Kong's white
Rabbit and Norway s Synergy
were hard aground on a bhnk Svm
miles west of Cowes. Australia’s
Superstar joined them and while
the first four were pulled off by
launches and disqualified, Suner-

,
star was still there late last niehtThe race went welt as Far at
the turn off Lymington, where
the wind fell light and by. 7 p.m
toe deadline, the fleet was stillbecalmed in toe Western Solent
and the race ahindoned—to the
relief of toe crews who had

grounded. - It is hoped the lost

race be toswletF either

to-morrow- ot Friday .afteY^fb-

zaomrw's scheduled, fourth .race

of the. series.

-

' •'

, The “43 yachts competing, for

toe Britannia Citp ^drifted from
the start line on, ;time;Jn a heat-

h^Middeu cajED,:
Jahd. after a

lone s6Yen~bour8.' or frustration,

John 'Prehtice’jr.Batlfeciy:Jed toe

way '. back to CAtoes: from toe

west, -having 'found an- easterJy

breere :«»- -toe mainland shore:

On the island shore,- amfesion
reigned as mare tfa^^lOO-yachto

6f eYery -Sh^^na-rias were
trepp^ by-toe'tide off: beaches
crowded T^ hpadacfmake^ HBU-

Batttecry wns 'eventual placed

11th ' on .vhaanfwPt ,to«

caVeted" ,frD|*y ;
Yrentifta.^.th^

Kon^s Glnna

thinL̂ :*:*

^

. ^ ;;

HARVEY NICHOLS, toe Debei^
hams-owned department store I.;:

Wlgmore ‘ Street, off Oxford
SJtreet, London, la to trqde undt.6;
toe ‘Hamleys; banner - fror
November L: The renaming
the. store.is part of a major fac^v
lift, aimed at transforming it ln :;-o

.a sports goods. - leisure and to,'v

operation, Tbe move follows t^:-
acqnisltxoir hy Debenhams -i

,

Hamleys in Regent Street {“ t >
largest toy “shop tn the worid. i-

-for £4JSiiL last - year.

'

The selling area in the Vi .-.'

more Street store is to **
increased from 25,000 square f .>
to, about 30,000 aqaare feet.

fr>-another move - Involving:.^
taflert; In- toe -Oxford SL.;

1

trafiing
;
area, ' Motoercare,

maternity and baby wear opt'*
Him, ^af acquired tor £A2nrr;?
tong.' , leaiei

'

’fbr '455-473 Orf ,

I
Street -from Land - Securities.^;
vestment;Trust

v .. Yesterday Mathercare said,
it had no. intention “ to oustii^

.tenants ., from
pretty ”,

: V_. K

r
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E-t\g)2Pillars of the
Television

n\--

*W-

»- ^

, \ by B. A. YOUNG
b- .

" viS ^community sug- confesses to hfs misdeeds quite lan McKellen, in a curly blond
^ ? Hrst draft for An Enemy early in the play, but ihooseg wifi and a curly blond moustache
ik*

1

.p eople, but it Is more than only the right people to confess presents a masterpiece of
!;.t marked the beginning t^Jpin *9, providing an edifice of hypocrisy, smooth and superior

~ Vs new wave of realistic, dramatic irony as his family and in his dealings with others.

Down Archive Alley
by ANTONY THORNCROFT

., ,, rc—-r* ,

has ?9°n clears up as he organises

\ * owns a shinvard tip S?“
Bht

*J
,p

»
!1 **" valoiblc plots h,s *ato a great pica for a

•• ‘“rA .T -
^py81”- He aloDS the line- new era in the community, thus

like saucepan of enough.mi#, out tosen
,

« comment on in v,ctr._ - - ,.7 -^ her
51 the orRan of SlSrf

1
?.*

1
,

** a Jor “btmbs" SS SI «merTkeSt macaroni comini to the boil. While Ghosts crept A Chink in

^mSnifv^’reSLm ‘ n°L^ po^’ tfat^M^ofv romngV^c^ ro5S*WhUe Now that the BBC. has got the * ™s «* an
y “ na,T<>w P-f- itat * ^i"= »y * ””slnB runic: aonalgic bit MM.ta JMtt £« “gECei£nham°°£

manv aD aSed P*e r declining with his

jj,e
romantic memories.

. .llafortll-

among the woritir, ie^to n«B -^eTSti ff«5 JSKrT'SfTJS: Ions & ^‘%,^oTe"nf“ ti'paS
save them from redundancy, seems much more interesting - t-jv co »iown to Dock Green carded film We are the first

stroke-laden mistress: his house-
and Krap the chief clerk, who ffantte average programme <,£?- Sd ra fl£ mnd teta t?le4sion neneS5on. dependent J

ecl?r who ^ not mind having
occasionally ventures on a word beared. BBf; 2 proved the point anchor?! “Let*! Jf^own” tn on the box rnemr news, views *|er ^“d Patted: and his grand-
of disapproval when Bemick on Sunday with Thanks JoTthe r»Yck^

P
Groen» dc4 " j£T recreation hnSination, and ?

au»h,er who breezed in from
does anything too outrageous. Memory, yet another wander nrisinalv he Saled to X VSSSS' It a ^mendous Londor to stir things up. 1 sup-
such as sending a ship to down archive alley, courtesy of to chuwtbe ne to bu?den on £e SC and on Sv P“e ** Potnt "a* ,0 show the
«e» ma rondiUon to guarantee and thu .narathon E’i>£VSo!£& Hm,!-

10 Sr%S ?£fdJ «. perhipi ^n
£"f.

«
Travelling through 25 years seriously enough. of three generations ^o^women

in two and a half hours there Yorkshire television, how- —social pariahship for the
were more fleeting glimpses ever, was being, serious enough mistress: a lifetime of work for

the housekeeper supporting her

Judi Dench and bn McKellen

- i?V *s Wells Theatre

* *
~-*r-
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Jalinese Dances
•* - n '

.
•

•
•

.

...
A. by CLEMENT Crisp
J If f
....... alinese troupe which This young artist is by way of

... 1 Rosebery Avenue on being a star. • His dancing here
-•

-r ^ Vs very beguiling. Des- and in another taxing solo, is—rogramme note. which plainly virtqosic, and offered

- eir life-style seem more with a huge concentration and
• - ~ t of K F. Bensson's kind of calm bravura/ The other

‘

t
the pursuit of beauty Is outstanding figure of the troupe

1 ’ tqvnt importance”!, and is Apak Agung Geide Oka, who
i title (why not Sacred specialises in masked daxf&SL

7

In

-'Jrom Bali?;, these vil- one he ilnpersopajiie a* noble
Sebatu are an extra- prince (a role thatns bis-in real

"'.group of performers, life) and the same character in

.V /vr not the common run old age. The style here is more
.. . drama, but ritualistic naturalistic, and highly dramatic,

,,
ceremonial con- with masks of peat beauty.

•Ji martial occasions or His second solo is as a demon
- .?••> »P of the gods. red-faced and . with a glittering

comparnment is, of assembly of jmad teeth, crowned
svided by the gamehtw

a gold-frfnged version of the

Albert Memorial, and with

natty line- in finger-nails that

make him seem Katschey’s

brother.. The character is rather

less frightening than he first

- appears: like some of the devils

whose splendid in Indian dance-drama -he has a
s created by fifteen sense of humour, and the
The dances are in dancer . extracts a good deal of

lately, slow-paced and fun from his eaperings.
as befits the serious- other numbers bring us four
eir connotation, but

]j£g0m girls and a group of war
Men a remarkable ^ars, their dances marked by an

.

vl®w
®f- extreme elegance of hand and

a
S
fou?™arto”

e

"to
™ movem“'

t 5
i
fs£j““LJ5S

gowned with silvery ^ers can v*brate like a bird s

i, their bodies hidden wing) and with deliberate stamp-

tmbroidered strips of ing and turning. The sound of
*

‘ing flowers. Their the gamelan rings out and sus-

tve; suddenly a fifth tains the dance, but 1 would
rs. Dressed like the advise that some of the items
is much younger—a- can go on and on to more than

'
-d Wayan Pasek generous length. Yet for anyone
and his dancing is with a taste for- exotics the
d with Bickering evening is very well worth while:

log a complex vari&- the performance has power and
simpler statements integrity, and striking visual

e quartet of men. beauty. -

.
J!nti>rtnimnpnt

J is on Page 13
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Lyttelton

Its sinking. David Waller gives of
,
nostalgia, which mixed

some colour to Aunet Duncan the TV memories of average
Preston correctly denies colour viewers with dips from the col-
to Krap. lective televised past of the
The production, directed by nation, was compulsive watching.

John Barton, is generous with Of course, not just anyone was
laughs, perhaps too generous, quitted. The cross section of
There are moments of pure humanity included bronzed
melodrama that would no doubt white haired, fishermen backed
have raised shudders in an 1877 by very visual Welsh coastal
audience but can only raise scenery; jolly milkman on a
laughs in Jt 1977 one, and it sunny day in Belgravia: heauti-
would have beeo as well to mute fully spoken public schoolboys
them if possible. I have to say and safely middle class Women
“If possible," for the play is Institute members; cheerful
really not well constructed; cockneys and burr-heavy countrv
Johann's return in Act 4 when folk. *

^ coumry

he is supposed to be at sea, It was an idealised sample,
necessary no doubt to the .story but their good common renS
Is a cumbersome device Michael was a joy to the ear as SS
Annals has set the action in a reminisced through the Corona-
vast reception-room decorated all tioo; Churchill's funeral?
over with dead indoor plants and World Cup; Gilbert Harding- anddevoid of any means of lighting. Muffin the Mule Thevtofkiex
though when, the town is illumin- and violence in their Sid^ weS

l°®ernic
J
k

.
s honourelectric generally against American

bulbs are used in quantity. humour; and put television
in tiieir place. "People

should watch what they want to
watch," said a sensible girL “TV
did not destroy the art of con-
versation—-it is the conversa-
tion," pointed out another,
though I'd be surprised if the
gqnt who decried televised sport
because it made people viewers
rathei than doers did not him-
self take an occasional peep at
a Wimbledon Final or a Grand
National.

The highlight of the show was
an. East End lady, artificially
interviewed under a busy viaduct

The 6 pjn. platform perform- sweets / Discovered sunsets, so fhat half her words were lost,
ances in the Lyttelton are passion, God, and Keats."—and who fluently told the story of her
proving a most valuable aspect the fascination of machinery. life in terms of television pro-
of the.National Theatre's opera- John Normington projects, on grammes. She was as familiar
bon, . , and. . John .

^p^mington’s the whole, a thoroughly English with the viewing of the 1950s
recital of W..H. Auden’s enter- brknd of Inftutiance-ffot entirely' aS tftfff-W name** of relations,
taining open letter to the author apt for Auden’s voice. But he is and with the ingrained Cockney-
<\f Don Juan is at least a partial a compelling, likeable • actor, good humour confessed to liking
compensation for the collapse of even if the- recital would improve the early -ballet and middle-class
thfc planned Don Juan season, immeasurably if only. he could
On'the main stages, only the visit toss the script to the wings and

.

of Peter Hall's Glyndcbourne concentrate more on Auden's Cologne theatre
production of Don Giovanni mischievously inflected mode of

1

remains (six performances in address. Lighting a cigarette
the Lyttelton this month). proves a treacherous procedure:
Auden started on the Letter the packet is fumbled to the seat,

during a trip to Iceland in the the headlong rhythm of the poem
mid-308 with Louis MacNeice, broken and ( a small disaster!),. _ . - _ . ... _ .

taking his cue from an aside in the ash dropped painfully do the I
The. - -Cologne Schaupeilhaus Stnndbezg s

Letter to Lord

Byron
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Brian Deacon and Dorothy TiAin
Yorkshire Telerlstrm

illegitimate son; and selfish en-
joyment on the part of youth,
convincingly portrayed by Bar-
bara Kellerman. But a point is

a story, and after admiring
Miss Kellerman and the beauti-
ful surroundings there was little
incentive to watch—apart from
seeing more of Miss K. and her
surroundings.

ITV must be having a discreet
Maurice Denham Festival for he
turned up again this Sunday in
the same drama slot, this time
as a retiring headmaster having
his portrait painted by sweet
Annette Crosbie. The inevitable
happens, but at the last moment
Denham reckons he is too old tn
make a dash for a new experi-
ence. It provides him instead
with a good theme for his fare-
well speech day. Once again
fine acting, but little more than
tele visual Woman's Own stuff.

It has not been a great tele-
vision week — although the
planners ought to try harder in
the summer to cheer up those
viewers oot away on holiday. But
anyone watching professionally,
if only for one week while Chris
Dunkley is taking his break,
must be struck by the variety
and the value of it all. Having
to watch television is surprisingly
rewarding, not least the learning
of the tricks of racing commen-
tary from Peter O’Sullevan on
the BBC’s fruitful Commentator's
Choice series; having Penang
change from a vague name into
a place, courtesy of Alan
Whicker; and getting nicely in-

censed at the banality of Seaside
Special.. Can those appearing
actually be getting paid for their
acts of indecent exposure?

Der arme Vetter
Dream Play a

Byron’s lltb Canto of Don Juan— floor, missing the ash-tray, by six has .two of West Germany's season later; both were worthy mystical forms

by RONALD HOLLOWAY
earlier, more poetic and the lead actor, who must domi-

badly nate every scene presence
realistic

With any body in a ride or .when the wide stage is littered gflnther Heyme and Roberto t
113

*
i-oiogne is a oit ott the tbe Roarin' Twenties. Barlach is approach,, the story of a man

walk." He does not, however only with two photographs (of ciullf both charino r*i;nr>n«ihi. reat5J? ?? ,-
of

£i
ry mem£ers important because of the pro- growing more desperate as the

attempt to imitate Byron’s Auden and Byron), a chair, an ....
’

-
.

g
.

p^. .
{or the Berliner Theatertreffen. phetic nature of his art: he was world grows colder and more

ottava rima, indulging rather. in actor and an ash-tray. The 111 106 theatres Lnrek- Now hes produced Ernst Bar- a kind of William Blake who impersonal around him. His
a masterful display of comic depth, however, 'is successfully Umum and complementing each laeb’s Der arme Vetter (the grows in stature the more he is death offers the only sign of the
writing in seven-line stanzas, reduced by playing in front of other in analytical views of the Po°r Cousin), written in 1913 studied and weighed in the play’s deep' religious character,
each sixth line rhymed the curtain. . • German past. Heyme looks to

currently rediscovered cradle of a century. a muted pietd as a young girl

triumphantly with the seventh I do not understand why the the German classics for inspire- Py Dramaturgen with a bent Cologne ochauspielbaus's pro- who chances by stops to take
bnt (usually) grammatically poem has been so severely cut, tion, the plays of Goethe.

l0r “rowmg hgbt on the gramme-booklet carries the up tbe challenge of tbe spiritual

dependent on the fifth. depriving us of some perfectly Schiller and Hebbel* as we are p1656111 influential Barlach graphic drawings for life due to his example.
The poet had just read Don good_ stuff on Jane Austen, now celebrating the 200th Pp6*^ Pfeywr*ghta. and ^artists Der arme Vetter on^the front

^

Der^arme Vetter is^a produe-

anniversary of the
" “ "" ° * ’ ' ””

Goethe

light on
through influential Barlach

zuvrn i i- ..
ywrigfats, and ar

fruitful
in_t^e interregnum period. and back covers. These draw- tion of stark images. The scenes

Barlach was a pioneer in ings offer a guideline to Ciulti's blend into each other like aand
Juan (“and found it fine ”) and, Wordsworth, the American
after a humorously deferential Dream Factory, the details of the Weimar period „
opening, proceeds to comment Icelandic trip arid plenty - of Schiller are primary” names on Expressionist drama. Like directorial concept and are series of tableaux
languorously on Byron’s revolu- Auden’s deliciously quirky repertory lists and Heyme has

®slcar Kokoschka, be is better echoed in Gralf-Edzard Habben’s superfluous action a

tionary detachment (“ nearer literary and soda] prejudices, done the greatest service amone *?own 115 311 arlist ^nn a writer, stage design, which uses frag- Volker Roos as Hans iver. iserai

cotton and the The director, as for so many of a ii laree houses in reinte£
1116 *wo esP Iosive talents, the mintaiy set-pieces, dark cos- Hahn as Siebecmark, and

of the English these informal events. is nretii]e their kev dramas former a painter and the latter tumes and ' exterior backdrops, Manuela Alphons as FrSulein
‘ i- i v..—.. — •— -i——. v B ^ a sculptor, neatly bridged the and a barren dirt-hill in a final Isenbarn—the play’s main figures

drained of
and narrative.

Hans Iver, Bernttionary
than Greece were
poor ”), the state

nation, the onset .of full-scale Michael Kustow who is also res-
, _

technology in the environment, ponsiblc (on August 9) for an Roberto Ciulli gazes only as gap between Dte Bruche painters horizon scene that echoes a —pull the threads of tbe drama
his childhood, a brief career as anthology of readings about the far back as the German Expres- (Kirchner, ScimUdt-Rottluff. and Caspar David Friedrich painting, together with astonishing clarity

a hero for the immature in an metamorphoses of Don Juan in sionist period and those plays Heckel introduced Expres- The young hero, tormented by as to how to handle characters

English boarding school, the modern literature. It was which fanned the flames to a sionism to the art world be- his visions and in a quest for with a single, metaphorical

impact of Oxford, a sharp re- encouraging • to see Monday white beat. Three seasons 3go. tween 1905 and 1913) and the Goff and the meaning of life, human dimension: they play
“t ii— =— *»» * he presented Georg -Kaiser’s fatalistic, revolutionary plays of commits suicide in a silent, them in silhouettes and broken

From Mom to Midnight (written the immediate post-war period. Christ-like: sacrifice for his speech patterns, like isolated,

1916), a ‘'classic" in Expres- There were,
sionist.. drama, followed

collection of -adolescence—"Like- evening’s show attended by. lj

other boys I lost my taste -for would guess, over 200 people.
res- There were, - of course, many fellow-man^ Ciulli is careful not lonely souls tracking across end-
by styles of Expressionist drama, to fall into ‘a ’mystic abyss with less sand-dunes in winter.

King’s Head

Jacques Brel
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Any excuse to hear again the The music is full of the

songs of Jacques' Brel is more muscular melody characteristic

than welcome, and this lnnchtime of the very best cafe songs,

cabaret has been enterprisingly Lesley Niehol, in a black shawl,

put together by members of the is fully equal* to the vocal

current cast of Jems Christ demands of “ Marieke," in which

Superstar. The material will be a loved one lost on Flanders field

familiar to those who saw is longingly celebrated; Brian

Jacques Brel is Alive and Well Byrne, (who also directs the

at the -Fortune some years ago, show) displays great charm and

and. the superb translations of some • physical virtuosity in his

Mort Sebuman and Eric Biau athletically hectic turn as a slick,

have been once more pressed irreverent man-about-town de-

into service. . scribing his “ Madeleine "; and

Jenl Evans brings clarity of
The songs speak for themselves expression and great control of

and need little in the way of phasing to her downbeat epitaph
staging— just confident, expert

for ^ «-
01d 0nes » never

and aggressive deUvery. That,
fie iut g0 t0^ by^

on the whole, ”
h
ft
*L5i tick-tock of the stiver clock and

here. John Kerruish brings . , . .. .

dynamic foergy to “Amsterdam,"
Bl“r roc'dlle

about the sqnalid low life of a „^ “Hre cmwy _!^rform

aailcr who slogs and swallows the „
Marathon and the nostalgi

moon as he reluctantly dies in
S™"*” “That wasJ®

the gutter; at the same time,
wheoBrusseUwasKiog, that was

though, a sailor is bora, and it
the time of the silent mode )

is this tenacious affirmation of with pa“ mi THTe- °c
^f

I0“'

the life force eaen in the most “me dnneoessary aertmg

miserable of contexts that dis- fn
^
rutJes on the^ lyrics, as. in

languishes much of- the material “Carousel," which Anne Byrne

and gives jt such extraordinary, clutters with emphatic hystjm,

poignancy. -In: "Next" Mr. and Timid Fneda, in wtudi

Kerruish gives, a vivid edge to Lesley Nigol and Byrne

the bitter, nightmarish memories appear as a couple of rather twee

of- a soldier called up to serve; “d v6*y English Salvation Army

the man will cut off - his legs ladies. But, in- all, the cabaret

rather than once more be sub- offers a beguiling 50 minutes to

iectad to the' brutal humiliation both aficionados and tbe nn-

he has experienced, converted.
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Soares government faces

strongest attack by Left

backsfU.K.

8Y OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LISBON, August 2.

1

PORTUGAL'S MINORITY national Monetary Fund is- pro- "be able to form a majority Gcv-

Snriaikt Government faces its posing tough conditions before ernmeot of the Left,

strongest' Left-wing attack since granting- a second tranche of in. a marathon national

'‘comma to power a year ago fol* S50m. to Portugal ’in file autumn, assembly session during July,

lowing a Communist demand for The reports said the IMF would the Socialist Government pushed
1

Its resignation and new general urge a second escudo devalua- through several Important laws,

'“elections. tion, heavier import restrictions. They limit workers* control in

Communist party secretary- tighter credit, especially in the companies taken over by the

V: Venera I, Sr. Alvaro Cunhal. told P“*lic sector, and higher con- labour force, offer millions of
' * newk conference that the ^mer prices.

.
. .

pounds’ worth of compensation

. . ..Government was headed down a . . if approved, the loan . would t° dispossessed farmers .-and

.“catastrophic path" and should be followed by the 11-country shareholders to natomaliseaconi-

.. resign. He called > for the dJsso- .$75Qm. • loan designed to cover re-distribute land m
‘ lution of Parliament and new. severe balance of payments Con^onist-daminated! collcc-

e lections within. 90 days. problems. jjgy
fanned Alentejo wheat

T^.; There ..was no. ‘
. immediate The Government has officially _ .th__

-- Government reaction and- mill- denied that stringent new aus- ™
- r tary President Gen. Ramatoo terity -measures are -In the offing.-

- :Eanes also refused comments. But high Government- officials the^ advance^5
; The Popular Social Democrats, and diplomats are convinced they Sfali™ in Portugal

W
- Prime Minister Mario Soares's are

socialism in Portugal.

closest rivals, said the • Com- ..U,, mwmment' nlavine Meanwhile, the new eompensa-
- :munists' call was an example of .,5}® Shen it denied these tio° law has been strongly
.--how allergic the party was to one dShllSt

^ attacked by small* shareholders
-.-democracy? brings, said one diplomat.

-and foreign farmers. A spokes-
*- Sr Cunhal made his demand 1 The combination of a deteri- man for the foreign farmers,

* hard on the heels of Press leaks orating economic situation and mainly Britons, Spaniards and

about' a deteriorating economic highly critical Left-wing opinion Italians, said the Bill penalised

situation and a parliamentary of recent legislation is behind foreign • investors who bad put

session fall of controversiallegis- tbe Cobununis) call for new fclec: their money into Portugal in

* lation, pushing back many of the tions. Sr. Cunhal .said he was good faith.

- /revolutionary advances made in convinced the Left' wing—mean- ,rWe intend to renew our
/ the past three years.

“ "mg the Socialists and his own demands through the British
•r- Reports, believed to he party—would win

:
an electoral Embassy for a cash pay-out to

>
: inspired leaks, say that the Inter- majority in the new ballot and expropriated farmers," he said.

imif meeting for French Left
BY DAY1D CURRY PARIS, August 2.

THE LEADERS of the three measures affecting "health "and the timing. There Is also discus-

parties comprising France’s the *uullJ. don about the size of the general

Union of the. Left will meet, in -me, have also stitched to- of differe'lSsaws AffLs tts-jorsnHiiHSS^ ^ sraie -

Fifteen meetings of the union’s nuclear deterrent' ' refusal to Ttae timing of increases in
joint working-party have taken participate in military alliances family allowances Jias not been
place since-tbe Communists sug- pffort at wocld agreed, while the whole question
gested in the wake of the local cLwaiiLc of a tax on the capital of large
government elections to Marcbjjf ^ni^ramaijis to be settled,

this year that the joint pro- pVench policy will remain The Possibility of the mumclpali-
gramme agreed between them, orientated towards the Western “tion of urban land has not been
the Socialists and the Radicals

D £ determined, nor the degree of
in 1972 should he updated. JJJgf £{ *^“858 W°rker «
The Socialists agreed grudg- should be prepared to take on But the potentially most des-

mgiy, not wanting public dis- any enemy seems to have been tractive issue is the scope of toe

jjS^iSL as° nation^isaUorf to
^sfled without too precise a nationalisation programme. At

iJKmnt to?steV^ S reference to the old Gauiltet the root of the debate is the Com-
philosophy of tons azvmuts. rnunist desire to guarantee a

the party s position at the polls, fully socialist programme and
which, seemed likely to lead to However, important divergen- the Socialist Party’s inclination
victory for the Left next year. cies remain and cover a broad

to reassure industry that . it

The three sides have agreed on area eC0T1Qnilc management believes in a mixed economy
a broad range of social measures, * The three sides agree that the and to steer clear of commit-

(
including a fifth-week paid holi- minimum wage'nmst be raised to ment for immediate wage told,-
day, the possibility of retire- Frs.2,200 a month (it is now benefit increases thatmight^orve-

1

ment at 60, women's rights and about Frs. 1,700) but disagree oo to relaunch inflation.

aid scheme
By David. Buchan

BRUSSELS, August 2.

THE EEC Commision has given
a partial' and lukewarm approval
to . .the British .^Government’s
£65m. scheme to -isubsldise ten
ders by TJ.K. shipyards;
In a. letter this; week. to the

British Government,
. M. Ray-

mond Vonel, the .Competition
Commissioner; whpis responsible
for overseeing state aid within
the Community, makes clear that
the EEC approval; 'ppjy .extends

to December, or three months
before toe ILK scheme expires

next March; *

Brussels hopes that by Decem-
ber the UJL Government will

have developed a long-term plan
to ' restructure

_

- its-, neyly-
nationalised r shipbuilding in-

dustry; Without restructuring,
Brussels -argues, ' national subsi-

dies are money down toe drain.

But with nationalisation of the
UJC. sector, only recently passed
by Parliament, the EEC Com-
mission recognises that a grace
period of a few months is neces-
sary. -- '

\
•

The Commission; places two
other -reservations oh toe-scheme:
first the traditional Brussels
caveat that, subsidies -should not
be operated again* other EEC
shipyards; second, tbat the Sub-
sidies should onlyjgo' to those
UJC yards which stand a long-

term chance of sunrivaL Quite
what criteria the

(
Commission

expects the,UJC Government to

use -in advance of iany restruc-

turing plan is .not clear. .

.. M. -YoneL-has also-jgtoen the

go-ahead to the Dutch shipbuild-

ing aid scheme announced in

March. EEC qffidals regard this

as a more clear-cut case. The
Dutch scheme . is worth more
and lasts longer, until 1980. But
to the Commission^ satisfaction,

toe Dutch have also announced
a firm plan to reshape their ship-

yards. . .

The Commission bas so far

toiled to propose a Community-
Hide shipbuilding . aid plan be-

cause of toe difficulties of first

getting agreement on a Com-
munity-wide restructuring plan.

Nor has the EEC demand for a
50:50 share-out of new shipping
orders with Japan* -.still' being
discussed spasmodicaffep^in the

OECD, yet borne any fruit. -

THE BELGRADETALKS

Britain
BELGRADE* Aug.

Ponto murder arrest
A judge yesterday ordered the

arrest of lawyer's daughter
Susairae Albrecht in toe murder
of leading .West German banker
Juereen Ponto. Reuter reports

The High. Court in Karlsruhe
issued warrants against the
26-ye*ir-old woman on charges of
murder and attempted abduction.
Police have published the names

of three other young women they
“mnt- to' 'question in connection
rito we^mar®?. A- fifth. Eleonore
Pogusgmr-. tg$J; SKfeSweb detained
lor inquiries. * -* ’

BY OUR OWN CORRSSPOhHtffCT; :

BRITAIN IS readtog toe EECL renchidlrig document fixingfhe

to-night In a last-minute bid to .
date and 'place of the next

extract more concessions from BclgradWype' meeting'/* The

tie Soviet Union at Vx SS-

nation preparatory talks here '

0g Aate' within^ ahy cohdltions 'NATO in toe diffieidt ne^it^- . time,'it leaves open the poa
for a follow-up European to'Se met beforebaii.i

1

.

' "

'tions with theUSSR OVpr find- billly o£ continuation of deb:

Security conference.
1

j The f^iTi^Hlm i^mpromise iug an acx^taWe ^lniion to
‘ •”-*»— mgmr

toe Bonn Government was
. steps. Induing the creation

f

splitting with its alHes over the. drafting groups necessai'

human rights. . . for this purpose/*

_ He reaffirmed German solid- . Tblfi formulation; is said j‘

on wants a cat. '

arity with the EEC Nine- and 'satisfy the USSR- At the sai

The EEC. delegates agreed , package hinges: alto ' on the
tonight that a new face-saving-, .-onieom^ogf a woriUqg dinner
formula produced- by ' Ambas- * iotogbtl^v chief delegate

sador Valentin Lipatti
.
of

-Romania' for limiting the work
of the OTb-commissiofls would
be acceptable as part,of a trade-

off for Soviet concessions on
the target date for the end of

the main .conference, planned to

begin on October 4.

The Britito,- French, Dutch
and Portuguese are seeking a
formula which states that the
autumn meeting would." in-'any

case end only .by adopting

Mr. r Albert -Sifeetor and the

Soviet Ambassador, Mr. Jnli

Vorphttov; - The- tyro mien must
find a sufficiently' ambiguous
wording for ‘ toe

.

'conditions

under whidi the • main con-

Ihr toe commissions under
different same.
The . apparent split witf -

Nato, and primarily taetwe

Britain and West Germai

has east a shadow over the .& ,

days of the preparatory talk

Soviet diplomats to-nf;

the' problem of a target date
The Romanians, hitherto the

sharpest opponents:of the cut-

off date sought by toe Soviet
Union bay®, suggested a new
text-on onq bt‘the two crucial
open ts^^- It cmvisages that

fbie. fivB ’tojKonmiissions (sub- began to spread rumours d-

_ ridlary wbfWng bodies) ^onld ' f^lingr an overall package d-

ference will end, to -satisfy toe
:
- their final reports be-. ' by tomorrow noon, it aw

“hardlinersw fn Nato - ' LtWeen^ NOvember . 21 and be technically impossible

,

Meanwhile; Ambassador . . Bfecemtitr 9 - to tfie plenary nlnd up toe preparatory ta.

Goetz 'yon Groll, toe chief of ^niecting.:: ; . .
-

.. . by Friday. Adjournment

toe West German delegation, drafting .to not completed the preparatory meeting t«r-l

today : dexpdd->‘. aUegatioos".'^ these solxermuissior^, the -autumn would cause “serii
.51

ting a ^uotc^ la'an^M^rcport tiurt ;,yplenary wm taie;^ aftwopriato - complications,” they suggest M

ijjf;M&-'.UNDVift .IN BaXSRAD^’ \ 1
-

TSE PREPARATORY talks to fashioned by .irhat- to"
:
perceived fw.the , main : conference,|has sentence

draft au agenda for toe foljow-up in Bonn as vGerman national achieved vtoat dt^wairtod^at.-tbe package
of the

.which as
comprai
a Wes

ronference^Dn the' 1975 Helsinki interests. . ... Belgrade talks, ^conference*
^
delegatespat it; * may weD

Between Atigust 1975 and toe
.

due to begin on
.
October. 4 will- the conference.Summit opened here on-

a note —_ — — — -- —u „
of suspense on June 15. and beginning of toe Belgrade talks, provide eight weeks for (totalled. By contrast the Malta dele

drifted towards a close to-day on almost 75,00(1 ethnic Germans work in commissions m midiuon showed restraint after ha

one of fatigue. Ostensibly were allowed to leave toe Soviet to the general discussion-at the- been conceded a special

concerned with technicalities Unian and other Bast -European plenary meetings—m^all at least commission on Meditemu
and fine procedural points, countries, - and Bonn is -acutely. 100 hours of thorough debate on questions. “We want to ha’

the
-

talks' always . revolved '

:

~
- permanent secretariat

around, toe basic issue. of_bow . . . ..

1

. . . . ,
-.

.
- ^."Moditerrahean questions'

to conduct a thorough' review of T \ visitor micht get thft UBDrCSBlOIl that tTiP. real .
Malta and we shall present :

the implementation of the 1975 ^yiSltGr ^ ^ ^ x<~i
posaIs for institutiona! conti "

.

Helsinki accords on ' securi^r, Split is WltjlilL the EEC OT NATO (BtuBT-.-tiiail between the secretariat and
'

economic co-operation and between East 2Uld West, with the British, Dritch CSCE in toe autumn” Mr. 1
• Gauci, toe chief delegate,

economic cooperation

main bones of contention and French ranged against^the West Germans . -

.

between an ^toted^soviefrhtec aTnnng the non-aHgped, jalousies b^we-eh the
(minus Romania)
other participants were • the-
agenda, organisational structure,

termination date and the provt

Swiss and Austrians have emerged*

Malta’s role is hot nearly
as far as. the mechanics of-
Europen Security Conference
concerned.
The; French surprised »

sion for further Belgrade-type concerned toat-the flow will be each- of the three “ baskets^ of ^mSrotoriy^in
1

-

follow up meetings. cut oiff if the West takes too hard the Helsinki Final Ant (security, past '^ veekt n0 one
Now in the final critical days,- a une. •—economic (awperatioii «fla-ta,PWj -Vhether this was

however, as grim delegates paced ujh ^ finai analysis the ^maimaHan questions, ^thw?- caicnlated gesture of sotidr.,—.

.

-
-.it?

• . - M-:

•' 3

' k

up and down in toe corridors, a negotiating tactics of each West- ** USSR has agreed to fix with Washington aFter Presi
visitor might get toe impression erJ COttn^ depends on its view » and place for toe attt Glscard’s ' recent lectures \;:

“xSP
10

3

of detente, on Just how much Be
|
8rade'typ& meeting in the preaident Carter un the risl':."... • •

within the Nfaie EEC countries ^ Q£ ^j,e Helsinki :
:

pressing toe human rights i .

-

or Nato «;' between East and ^orUBdipIo-- From the very beginning, the-
fai.f-

-- :

West WU^ly or unwfltingly w » S3rati.
U
co’nv^sa^ ,nfiae *«*tral and -inm-aligued The USSR started here

'

while the West Germans are *SS 14 wbich, together with a SL Lt a nSJ SeS ">:
among those willing to compro- 1351 minute Spanish proposal of couple of *L,eek^ aeo
mise_ over the vital question of 5erves »e basis for a SJfiL ^twSSfo- and
whether to set a clear termina- ^IC co“Promise which * 10 ronfldenc^^S there •

'•

tion date for the work of the be-adopted, if grudgingly by the boSd S 1y vtotore S -
subcommissions (on security, reJationships, partly reflect- n^^g. Here ; too. Jealouslee SSf-i?.

1

,
«

economic cooperation, human-
irR̂ S!SfS5' hidden between the -*^1, . -- = .

itarian questions, Mediterranean, despnbedas Von Grolls ahruave^gg and Austrians have become . ^
and provisions for followup Personality, have contributed to.Sftent However It is Ukely
meetings) and for the main con- * certaln malai5e within' the-^ the socaUed “N and N. -1 7.
Ference. as the Soviet Union has Nine. group” will play a key role In “»e roal battie over numau r ..

demanded. Ry contrast, the American toe debates?at the main meeting will ob fought id the autumn •-•

A controversial figure has been delegation, far from pushing.for in. the autumn.
.

' Tbe main meeting
the 51-year-old Herr Goetz Von the confrontation with the USSR Romania .has, been, as nlway5r-^Belgrade_-J.977 Meeting
Groll, leader of the German dele- that so many delegates feared^ ,a very special case. The veteran Representatives of the Partic

gation. has adopted such a low profile diplomat. Mr. Valentin -Lipatti,. mg States. of the Conference
, Men Von Groll, who since that some delegates feel that it -was at. ernes 1harder- than the 'Security and Co-operation:. Tyn rnc~ August 1 should already have has had minimum practical “ hardest'” of toe' Western dele- Europe “Held on toe Basis or HI Ho
been transferred to Geneva as impact “We speak only when we gates in fighting against a cut-off Provisions of the Final

.

head of tbe economic analysis feel we have something to say,” data for the conference. " Some Related to the Follow-up -to *Sl

department of the economic com- says Ambassador Albert Sherer. delegates feared that Mr. Lapatti, Conference.”
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This anmxncofnent appears as a matter of record only

HOLMEN
Hoimens Bruk Aktiebolag, Norrkoping, Sweden

US$15,000,000
Seven Year Floating Bate Loan

Provided by

. . Bank ofAmerica NT &SA
, BankersTrust Company

Compagriie Luxembourgeoise de la Dresdner BankAQ
— Dresdner Bank International—

;

• Deutsch-Skandlnavische Bank AG
- Scandinavian Bank Limited

- Skandinaviska Enskilda Banker]

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken
as Managerand Agent

July 1977

i. I

- : ........ -I This ommmccmait appears as a matter ofrecordonly.

COMPAGNIE GENERALE DES MATIERES NUCLEAERES
COGEMA

US § 52,000,000

7-year Loan

- - managed by

Banque Nationals de Paris
- Bankers Trust Interaatitmal Limited

- -Banque de 1’Union Europeenne

Compagnie Financiere de la Deutsche BankAG

Banque de I'l&dochine et de Suez

Credit Suisse

in association with

* Banque de la Sodete Finand&re Europeenne

provided by

BanqucNationuleciePam Bankers TrustCompany Compagnie Financiere dcla Deutsche BankAG
Credit Suisse, London Branch “Banque de l*UmbnEuropeenne Banque Frangaise du Commerce Extericur
Banque de 1 Indochme et de Suez Banque de la Socidte Financiere Europeenne Credit Lyonnais

Societe Lyonnaise de Depots et de Credit Industrie] ... Banque Vcrnes et CommerciaJedePans
La Compagnie Financiere

C;

. Agent .

Banque Nationale de Paris

Pa

mission for Europe, has been The Americans reject any sug- always referring-.” to the personal Th? clumsy, name leaver,

iltion has instructions of President Nicolae key question open: how to 1

Darations for
-

the European “softened" during toe past few Ceausescu” ^ould hold up the a significant debate on hui"v .

Security Conference since March weeks. Be that as it may. some conference foy- weeks, as Malta rights- without breaking up-'“C;-. .

I, (971. with his dynamism and Western and neutral delegates did two years ago at the prepara- talks? This question, as inc-^-.

profound knowledge of the tech- privately complain that the U.S. tory talks for Helsinki. all other major issues concen..,'

nical Intricacies, -Herr Von Groll has become active far too late. However, at’, the last minute- progress hi detente, will haV^
frem the very beginning exerted The Americans evidently feel Mr. Lipatti surprised., the am- be answered during the

.

’ ‘ "* -

a dominating influence. But he that the West, no matter what is ference by producing a face^TOnference whlch could last:,

represented a West German line decided on the termination date saving Formula for toe key last months. .

'
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Republicans

in Spain
-By. Dana Smith.'-*

/MADRID, August 2.

THE CABINET of Sr.- Adolfo
Suarez has quietly laid to rest

another lingering spectre of toe
5panish Civil War.- Last night,

it granted legality to two
small republican parties—toe
Esquerra Republicans de Cata
lunya (Catalonian Republican
Left)- and the Accion Republi-
cans Democratica Espanofa
(Spanish' Republican Democratic
Action).

The gesture appears to confirm
that both King Juan Carlus and
toe executive have toe demo-
cratic breadth of mind to
accept the legal presence of
republicans in a monarchy, and
toe will to obliterate the M us
and them ” attitudes that have
traumatised Spain since General
Franco's Nationalist forces .won
the Civil War.
The Esquerra Republicans de

Catalunya played a prominent
role in the autonomous Cata-

lonian Government of 1932 and
was later driven underground.
Last night. Srt ; Josep Fornas,

political secretary of tbe

Esquerra Republicans told the

Press that his party was “very
pleased with toe Government's
decision and hoped that this act

would undo all the -damage
caused by our illegal situation.

Moreover, this gesture will

stabilise Spanish democracy.”
Left-wing Spanish parties had

been urging the Government to

legalise tbe republicans—’which
the Government had refused to
do as recently as June. How-
ever, when King Juan Carlos,

personally invited two elderly
republicans; Sr. Justino Azcarate.

who lived in exile in Venezuela
for 38 years, and. Sr. Jpse Luis
Sarapedro, an eminent econo-
mist, to become senators, it

seemed only logical that republi-

can parties would soon be
allowed to act legally In the new,
democratic Spain.

A court In Aix en Provence
to-day postponed for- a week a

decision on whether or not to

extradite Basque . militant

Miguel-Angel Apalatcgui
,

(22),
wanted by The Madrid authori-
ties on charges of armed robbery,
and murder

.
and kidnapping.

Reuter reports.

'

He is wanted in- connectinn
with an armed hold-up in the
Basque country in 2874. rhe
murder of a policeman in the
same year and two kidnappings.

Italian Communist Party

inbankappointmentsrow
ROME, Aug. 2.BY PAUL BETTS

#

THE ITALIAN Communist the Christian Democrats, who
Party, which for the first time. have.often used them as vehicles
in 30 years is part of the for -political patronage.- .

country’s governing process* is The-. Communists have effec-
now at the centre of a heated ttvelv attempted to erode tbe
controversy over the nomination Christian Democrat hold on
of top executives to Italy's oldest these key sectors and 'have re-
banking institution, Monte Di peatcdly said that candidates
Pasch! Di Siena. . should be appointed on • pro-
The row Involves allegations fessiouSd ratber than “political "

that the Siena branch or toe grounds. . The party reiterated
Communist Party decided last these, demands today. A Com-
month to " share ^t the noml-

muni5t dBpirtJi S\g. Antonello
"a
S°

n TromhadorL quoted the cele-.

^tl
!Sh

p0
SiHiLi

ll

^r%S
k 2S.br»ifd remark of -the Chinese

toe other political parties. Both
vice-Premier. Mr. Teng Hsiao-

thc regionall and urban admini- Pln„ ^ » it does not
0
ni?roited

d
hV?hJ QnSf what co5our a «*t- « lon8 35

Clty
ittlf

coatro l d by the Com‘ it caa catch mice.” In other
words, candidates most be chosen

.

I
?
*

pJSv- nor because of their political

^i^™nf^
Cl
^r ,nn»n

iaU
fh? affiliations bat- because of their

tions are “ not completely with- To this effect, a Parliamentary

out foundation." commission, chaired by a Left-

The row is regarded here as wi?K independent oconomiSL Slg.

a major source of embarrassment Luigi Spaventa. bas recently been
to toe Communists, who have constituted to look taro toeques-

campaigned .for years against Bon of bank nominations,

tbe ruling Christian Democrat 'Apart from".. the Monte Di
practice of making political Paschi, which recently opened a
appointments to top state sector ’ branch In New York and is the
and banking jobs. Both national- country’s, eighth largest- credit
ised Industries and the state- agency, .a numberof other major
controlled banking system have banking posts still have to be
been traditional power bases of Ailed.
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By Leslie Colltt

’

.
BERLIN, August Z: ^

AN. ESCAPE attempt to » -

Berlin by six East GernwV
in a train has been foiled

1 !v- :i~ ..

feUov^jMsscngers,..according
West Berlin customs officis

- The officials at the Bol
holmer S trasse bridge bore
point between East and Wi
Berlin looked on as an Ed^
German passenger train bon
for the main station in
Berlin screeched to a luwJa
after the emergency brake
pulled. The tracks at this pol<* “k-*: ,

ran parallel to (Vest Be*-f=.

in a virtual no man's land ai.*V./,.- _
-

serve the elevated railway
’*r-'

hv East r.cnnanv. ac u/nll Ik. lis.

•-TATU

is youth

\ '1* O

by East Germany, as well 'k,
'passenger trains running
tween East Berlin and aon-J
era East Germany. The aciu-v ,y-f

T .

waU, lying some 50 yards
toe east, prevents East Berll.
ere from entering the railw.
tracks.

-it
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Aer Lingus pilots’ strike to-day
BY GILES MERRITT ; »

:
!

DUBLIN, Aug. 2.

AER LINGUS, Ireland’s national indefinite strike from tbe week-
airline, was • to-night pushing end.

. _
.. .. —

ahead with its plans to use leased Diffiatisfaction pay rates

aircraft- to' maintain a ckeietnn “—which- radge between £&0OG
aircraxt to maintain a skeleton

plu5 a fQT jyn u,r officers
service during to-morrow s one- over £19.000 for, senior pilots
day pilots’ strike. But tbe Aer —has been rumbling since April.
Lingus pilota’ 24-hour stoppage, but a week ago the Irish Airline
grounding 92 (lights to-morrow. Pilots’ Association delivered an
is only the first stage of a strike ultimatum to Aer Lingus man-
plan to back up their demand agement. The 25 per. cent- claim
for a 25 per cent, wage increase, came soon after toe airline had
Unless a settlement is reached announced a return to profita-

by Saturday, the airline's 250 hilitv.jn 1976 after two loss-

pilots have threatened to call an making years.

The customs officials saw
number of male feUow-passc
gets lean out of the wlndo
to drag toe six would
escapees back Inside the irai

After mneh grappling, toe s
were overcome and the wl
dows slammed shat. By ih
time, a nearby unit of Ea: n CQh

B
German border guards htflj,

mitered the train. Another frV. .

armed guards stood outside to
- - - - - S...

dent
;tood outside to

frabi while it was searched. *j>
k -**ce

‘ari-

Two shot as blasts hit Istanbul
,

. ..ISTANBUL, Aug. 2.

TWO right-wingers were shot In .Istanbul, ' ten ' bombs
dead in Istanbul and three cities exploded "outride banks, office

were hit by bomb blasts in over- huiUBW-
nlaht violence after Turkev's men, ^iwng nu*pr damage but

T.,, L. r lUTKey r no cafiUaItles. There were also
rrght-wlng coalition government plosions In. Ankara-and Jkmfr
won a confidence vote yesterday, hut no’ reports of casualties,
police said. Reuter. .

rwo oiuer escapees air*r( , •;ps-,
c «u

believed to haTe been killc^.f'-
'

while fleeing in a truck at th\ wh
£»l German border te Bavarii.%
Tk. 4w-l_ ..... < IIP -1 . hoThe track was travelling ^ C»a
high speed when jt smashed
Into the concrete barrier^
across the road at Hirscbbe'

It

timebfri*v Qf
. which, can only bc

J
passed. Ip “

Prrv. 5-
f3TIt

serpentine' manoeuvre at dW.’,
speed.
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NEW YORK, August 2.

1 "
’I YORK City has given the

•. .
‘

.. \ i; Treasury a carefully-
*L- ' ^ ,'yd commitment to try to
^ v finance on the public credit

i, ;
?eis before the Mayoral elec-

* .>' ^ t early in November.

*'V i
sh a move would represent

;• - -!• , r-ijot step forward in the
-

J'
’ > > financial position, as the

v ' ‘
1

‘
>r- *

V.
2 niarfcets have been closed

York since it was nearly
" ^helmed by the fiscal crisis^ |

s engulfed it in 1975.

VlfVlL 1 ordiog to law, the dtyO Sf I m. .return to public financing^I*l!ll(fo debt by Jnne 1B78- Since
Vlflfit has been relying on

'•tv support from the
'Jury by way of loans in

to finance itself,
~'r

’•», elurn to the bond market
* -iy November would give

•

• ^ .J Be me - a propitious
.."‘Vjnt to demonstrate the

^ . Worthiness of New York
- to the election—assuming,

•v. : ne, that he is the Demo-
_ candidate for Mayor when

mocratir primary elections

. _ ; included.
~ are. however, a number^*s‘ -stades to be overcome

‘ v ._
' the city cOuld raise public

-i '•*. It must first successful!

y

dp the refinancing of some
of debt, plans for which

announced last week. It

eceive credit ratings from
.redit agencies such as

? nr Standard and Poors
. must secure tbe agreement
:-\nanctal advisers and clear

standing legal questions,

city, must also secure the
- ,.'ient of the principal bank
v- rs. bolding some SSfiOm

rt-ierm debt, which was
-Vrt of the planned refinanc-

erne announced last week.

- ther or not this becomes
huTdle depends on nego-

’
; which have been pro-

; in a desultory sort of

: nee the spring. A key
. las been the monitoring
"•

r York City’s finances in

rure, who should do the

ring and for how long,

le point earlier this year,

ms charged that the

were trying to take over
of the city from selected

1 so rigorous were the
ring schemes they were

The Mayor then appa-

baulked at giving a firm

tment to return to the

debt market in a specific

period, limiting the com-'

-at to “as soon .as possible
”

the refinancing.
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The supertanker ARCO Juneau leaves the south Alaskan
port of Valdez carrying the first cargo of oil from the state's
North Slope. The -first of the lllm. barrels of oil known to
exist at Prndhoe Bay, under Alaska’s Arctic plain, flowed
Into Valdez on Friday from the 800-miledong trans-Alaska
pipeline. The ARCO Juneau, bound for a refinery. In the
state of Washington*' pulled ont or the pipeline terminal on
Monday night with an escort of tugs, one spouting a salute

• with its foam nozzle.

GUATEMALA’S CLAIM ON BELIZE

Chest-beating in isolation
»Y ALAN RIDING, RECENTLY IN GUATEMALA CITY

THE CYCLE has now been
completed for the third time in
five years: a Guatemalan mili-
tary build-up threatens Belize,
Britain sends troop reinforce-
ments to ihe colony, a war of
words follows, then both sides
get together and agree to carry
on negotiating a peaceful settle-

ment of (he dispute.

But each time this has
happened—in 1972, in 1975 and
again this sommer—Guatemala's
bargaining position has deteri-
orated. After Mr. Ted Rowlands.
Minister of State at the Foreign
Office, left Guatemala Cily last

week following two days of talks,

it was apparent that Guatemala
had never been so isolated on
the issue.

Over -the past five years, while
Guatemala has continued to
demand the full take-over of the
colony, Britain and Belize have
quietly mobilised world opinion
la favour of the territory's

independence. Even m Latin
America, Guatemala stands
increasingly alone.

TbiB isolation, however, is

now the main problem. In right

wing nationalist circles of this
conservative Army-ruled nation,

there is a backs-to-the-wall, “all

or-nothing" attitude which makes
any compromise negotiating posi-

tion seem all the more treason-

able. After the fierce propaganda
campaign of recent months,
chauvinistic sentiments have
been stirred in the population at
larger' How, then, can any
Guatemalan Government now
start malting concessions?

British officials, however, bave

not abandoned all hope of a
settlement. They feel that the
experienced diplomatic in
Guatemala's Foreign Ministry
are aware thai tbe longer
Guatemala waifs, Ute worse its
pepjtiafins posture will be. Sr.
Adnrpha Molina Orantes, the
Foreign Minister, is the only
Guatemalan figure to dare
*tpesi that an “all-or-nothing"
solution may not be possible,
British diplomats also consider
titet President Kjcll Laugerud
ought dp attracted by the idea
of a settlement before he leaves
office next July.
But perhaps most encouraging

is the new interest that the U.S.
is shnwmq in tbe problem. Until
tili* latest flap. Washington had
simply i-nored the century-old
dispute between Britain and
Guatemala over the rightful
ownership of Belize. Both
countries were American allies
and strict impartiality seemed
the wisest policy. But Guate-
mala's threat to invade Belize
this year was more ominous than
ever and Washington suddenly
faced the prospect of a border
war between its friends in its
own back garden.
The State Department there-

fore intervened to advise caution.
When Mr. Rowlands met Sr.
Molina in Washington just as
British tronp reinforcements
were flying into Belize ou Juiv 7.
Mr, Cyrus Vance, the U.S.
Secretary of State, railed both
men in separately for urgent
talks on the issue. Since then.
Washington has become a silent
party to the negotiations.

Britain, it seems, la particu-

larly anxious to see the U.S.
involved because of its tradi-

tional influence over Guatemala.
Relations between Washington
and Guatemala have been com-
plicated in recent months by
Presideal Carter's human rights
campaign/ Guatemala even
rejected American military aid

in March rather than be sub-
jected to a State Department
human rights report.

Nevertheless, the U.S. remains
tbe strongest outside political
Influence on Guatemala and
Britain therefore hopes it can
roirvmcp Guatemala's military
rulers that tbe time has come for
historical positions to he aban-
doned and pragmatic negotia-
tions to take place.

The historical poistion tn be
abandoned by Guatemala is, of
course, any dream of recovering
any part of Belize. This will not
be easy. At one point, two years
ago, Guatemala suggested a com-
promise by which it would take
over the Southern third of
Belize, south of Monkey FoinL
But this was unacceptable to Mr.
George Price, Belize's Premier,
and he was backed up by Britain.

If Britain and Belize were un-
willing to give away, any land
then, no such concessions could
be contemplated now. after the
UN General Assembly, the non-
aligned nations' conference and
the Commonwealth conference
have all come out in favour of
the colony's full independence.

All that Guatemala can hope
for now. in fact, is satisfaction
of some of its peripheral

demands. Guatemala's military
establishment claims to be
worried about Cuban influence
over an independent Belize, so
some formal assurance of Belize's
neutrality may be necessary.

Guatemala I* seeking improved
access to the Atlantic for its pro-
ducts, so free port facilities may
be offered at Belize City (even
though the shallow off-shore

waters make It an unattractive
and expensive shipping point)
and extended territorial waters
may be provided in the Bay of
Amatique. T$ere is even talk

of a formula of joint economic
development ^which, while It

might involve some British
financing, woifid primarily bene-
fit Belize by bringing its tiny
economy closer to . .

Central
America.

. v
But these .!axe Indeed small

pickings; set Against an article

in Guatemala? 1963 constitution

stating that “ Belize is Guatemala
territory” and against stickers

pasted up at %e airport for Mr.
Rowlands’ arrival, proclaiming:
“Belize is onrs."

The military men who last-

month were ^promising to spill

their blood & rescue national
dignity realise that, even with
tfieir Amer&an and Israeli

weaponry, tuey would be no
match for Britain in a show-down
over Belize, put they are never-
theless wiiltatf to keep up their

chest-beating- to prevent Belize
from going independent without
a settlement
For Gen: Laugerud, tbe

dangers of compromising on
Belize are therefore much

greater than those of simply
negotiating poiiftlessly until' he
hands over power to the next
President particularly since his
likely successor, Gen. Romero
Lucas, is a hard-liner on the
issue.

But Guatemala's real fear is
that Belize may decide to go in-
dependent without settlement of
the dispute. It has not done so
before now because Britain
refuses to offer an open-ended,
defence treaty to an Independent
Belize. Yet increasingly the
Commonwealth Caribbean
countries, which have done so
much tp whip up international
support for Belize's cause, are
moving towards providing some
sort of protection for the terri-
tory.

Tn addition, such powerful
neighbours as Mexico. Cuba and
Panama all favour Belize’s inde-
pendence. So, if Belize became
independent under a regional
“umbrella" and joined the
United Nations, Guatemala's
hopes of obtaining anything in a
settlement would be nil. unless it
invaded immediately and success-
fully.

Marines #ant
more Harriers
CHERRY POINT. August 2.

U.S. MARINE officials said to-day

that they bave no Intention of

scrapping' the ‘British vertical-

tske-off-and-landing .
jet involved

in a large number of crashes

and would buy more of

AV-RA Harrier aircraft

“There is no. discernible pat-

tern to them (the. accidents) or

any evidence' which might lead

us to believe that; there is an

inherent problem with the air-

frame,. Its engine, its-.system or

the pilot-aircraft combination.''

said Tlaf.-Geo. Richard Carey,

commander of the 2nd Marine

Aircraft Wing at' this North
Carolina town.

The Marine Corps bought 110

of the Hawker Siddeley aircraft

in 1971." Since then, 24 have
crashed and nine Marine pilots

have died, two within- a -month
and one of those within view of

ranking 'military and civilian

officials watching "at- demonstra
don of the aircraft.
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DAVID B&L

DENT Carter, who last

resided over a meeting of

- i Panamanian negotiators

the Panama Canal,, has
Panama that it. can

no further U.S. conces-

sations over a. new
Canal treaty have been

j on for many motnhs and
-'eatly complicated when

re of the American-built
ecame an issue during

- J < 's election campaign. Mr.
*

i
--•’ Tcagan, President Ford’s

an opponent for the

, . , nn, accused him of being
S ‘over the canal. and of

1 ring too much to the
ians.

then the re-negotiation
reaty has been a very
political issue and the
likely to look particu-

mans
August' 2

larly closely at any agreement
that may he reached before
approving jt

-

It was for- this

reason • that President Carter
Intervened personally last week
in an effort to persuade the
Panama Relegation to accept the
American terms.
Soon. - after this negotiating

session, it was reported to-day. he
sent a" letter to President Tor-
rijo.v of Panama saying that
although both sides were now
“near, agreement." the- .U.S.
would ndi make any further con-
cessions. It is understood that
the major obstacles in the way
of an agreement are the amount
that the U.S. would pay Panama
for use of the. .canal jn the next
'25 years' and the timetable under
which various parts of the canal
would he transferred to Pana-
manian jurisdiction in the same
period.

iless youth rate soars
w wyles

iSSING insight into one
Yotk'6 most critical

3blem.fi has been pro-

lew employment statis-

i reveal that last year
jer cent, of the city's

ths and' a mere 14 per
acks and other minori-
ull time jobs.

; by far the lowest pro-
'!• youths aged between
in employment in any

’ ljor American cities,

’to the study by the
it of Labour's Bureau
Statistics. .

- its a far grimmer pic-
onventionai onempioy-
itics, which -count the
wording . to those
-eking work. Among
gs, the- Bureau’s snr-
3s that hundreds of

NEW YORK, August 2

thousands of youths in urban
America have simply dropped
out of the job market and .are
dependent on welfare and their
families for subsistence.-

The New York employment
rates compare

.

with national
averages of 57.9 per cent . for

whites and 33.7 per cent, for

minorities and, according to Mr.
Herbert Bienstock, the Bureau's
New York Regional Commission-
er, they -confirm “the notion that

New York City is to-day the non-

working teenage capital in the

country."
'

Recalling the widespread teen-

age looting which left New York
in a state of shock after the

power blackout three weeks ago,
Mr. BienstOck claimed that ho
better picture of the causes, had
been provided than the survey's

employment population ratio.

i’s mind-control quest
OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, August 2.

ITRAL Intelligence

A) channelled more
into- several- medical

institutions .
and

the U^. and Canada
- ipt to- find ways to

1
.
human mind.” the

imes reported lo-day.

irticie the paper said

<5 years the CIA
•3 find new methods

ir control " designed

wn .the defences of

•nts ' or to ** Pro*

i own operatives to

rticulaxly difficult or

ssions. 'Hie project

4tly finally wound
3 after 25 years of
•wspaper said.

ct apparently had
the .bizarre and

ories of the Senate,

vert CIA activities

early last year. For Instance, CIA
documents disclose that agents

were seeking a way to “ dissolve

the Berlln Wall." a drug that

might incapacitate an entire

building Full of people, a pill

that would make a drunken ,man
sober and -a way to manufacture

food -that tasted normal but
when eaten, would create con-

fusion, anxiety ahd fear.* - -

- It has been known for some
time that some kihd of CIA mind
control project had existed and
that-.its origins had been the
concern ha the . early 1950s that

the- Rnssiaiiig and the Chinese
had discovered new and power-

ful brainwashing techhittues. But
the .scale of the operation and

the amount of money involved

were not known and nor was bte

fact that a number of private

doctors and scientists partici-

pated in the project.

Howto clearthat

A successful and expanding’company often reaches a stage

when, for want offinance, it is restrained by an expansipn

bottleneck. Sometimes youjust knowyou could be bigger and

better ifonly you could clear that bottleneck.You cannot go on

.

passing up major opportunities for growth forever so something

Has to change:
'

.However; changes cost money, and where money is

concemedyour finance director often has the last word.

But maybe Midland Bank can help you with -a medium term.

loah.'Were ready to lend almost any reasonable amount for any

reasonable business purpose to credit-worthy customers.You can

pay over,seven years—sometimes even longer. And ifyou are not

-already banking with the Midlandyou may still find it worth your

•while to talk to us.

.

- You pay interest, at competitive rates, onlyonthe reducing .

*

balance and you can adapt repayments to suit your needs.

Best of all, once arranged,and providedyou meet the terms

ofthe agreement, your loan will not f?e called in. So you.canplan

your expansion with confidence. .. •
7'

Discuss yourproblems with us. Medium term loans are

just one ofmany financial services that Midland Bank Group

offers you to help make business more profitable.

'

Your local Midland Bank branch manager can also arrange

instalment finance, leasing, factoring, and a number oi export and

international services, including export finance in sterling and

other currencies and the discounting of bills. He can arrange, too,

merchant banking facilities which,include the raising oflong-term

and share capital, and finance foF growing companies.

Let 11s help you.Theres awholerange ofservices, in feet;

and all available inthe simpleway you’re usedto—through your

. local bank. Call in soon at any of2,600Midland Bank branches

and talk to the -managen

Midland Bank
McflandBanktariml
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Ethiopians

ask for

emergency

OAU talks
By. James Buxton

ETHIOPIA has asked 0>e

Organisation of African Unity

-(OAU) to call an emergency
• session of tie organisation's

Council to discuss what it calls

Somali “armed aggression

"

against Ethiopia, according to

the Ethiopia News Agency.

The Ethiopian Foreign Minis-

ter, Dr. Feleke Gcdle-Ghlorgja,

yesterday briefed African
diplomats In. Addis Ababa on
the worsening situation be-

tween the two countries.

"Ethiopia had limited the
-defence of its territory within

Its international boundaries, be
said.

~ Dr. Feleke asked for the.

-ambassador’s help in convening
the council meeting, for which
a two-thirds majority of mem-
ber states is needed.

In a separate development,
.the OAU yesterday called into
session a special . Ethiopia-
Somalia mediation commission.
.The commission was estab-

lished four years ago to settle

: differences between the two
.-countries hut never met It is

. now to meet in Gabon on
Friday and Ethiopia has Indi-

cated that it will attend.
-Somalia has not yet com-
mented.

.- Ethiopia’s appeal to the OAU
is being seen as a further
indication of the deteriorating
situation in the south-east of

c the country where, Ethiopia
-claims, Somali regular forces
are invading. Somalia says
.that only guerillas of the
< Western Somali Liberation
Front are fighting.
Somalia yesterday announced

that the Front- had taken two
more Important outposts in the
north of the Ogaden region in
eastern Ethiopia. The towns,

.
Deghabnr and Aware, have
been the scene of heavy fight-

ing in tbe past few days. Their
reported capture suggests' that
virtually all outposts in tbe
Ogaden are in insurgent
hands, and that the insurgents

-are likely to concentrate on
. the towns of Jijlga, Harar and
Dire Dawa.
Harar is a garrison town and

Dire Dawa has an air force
. base and Is on the railway be-
• tween Add r

s Ababa . and
- Djibouti. The capture of these
three towns, which are con-
siderably larger than any
towns so far taken in the pre-

sent conflict, is considered to

. be essential to any force want-
ing to hold the Ogaden region.

Libya hurls

new charge

at Egypt
BEIRUT, August 2.

LIBYA HAS fired more salvoes
in its propaganda war with
Egypt, accusing the Egyptians
.of massing troops near its

border and attacking tbe U.5.

for alleged assistance to Egypt
during the recent six-day
border war, the left-wing
Beirut daily newspaper As
Safir said to-day.

With an uncertain one-sided

:
ceasefire prevailing, Libya's
Major Abdel Salam JallouC

—

number two man to Colonel
Muammar Khedaffi — told a

news conference in Tripoli
yesterday that Libya would
“confront any aggression” by
Egypt.

“All our people are armed
now,” he said, according to As
Safir. whose report had been
censored hy Lebanese authori-
ties.

Major Jalioud also launched
a strong attack against the U.S.
Tor allegedly aiding Egypt dur-
ing the recent fighting.' The
charge followed Egyptian
accusations of Soviet interfer-
ence in Egypt's radar during
the clashes by means of 12
helicopters hovering offshore.
Meanwhile in Cairo. Premier

Mamdouh Salem said to-day.
in an obvious allusion to radar
stations and other military in-
stallations set up hy the Soviet
.Union along the Libyan-
Egyptian frontier, that Egypt
rejects the presence of a major
power along its borders.
The government, he said, has

contigency plans for evacuating
about 220,000 Egyptians from
Libya “ by land, air and sea."
and will hold Colonel Kfaeriaffi

responsible for any harm that
befalls them.
UPI

Isrdel coalition

talks deadlock
By David Lennon

TEL AVIV, August 2.

THE DEMOCRATIC Move-
ment for Change will make a
final effort this evening to find

a compromise formula on elec-
toral reform which will enable
Its 15 members to continue
talks on joining Israel's ruling
coalition headed by Prime
Minister Mennhem Begin.
But Prof. Yigael Yadin,

leader of the DMC, said yester-
day that chances of an agree-
ment are slim. DMC negotia-
tors last night reached an
Impasse with the two religions
coalition parties on the num-
ber of districts into which the
country will be divided within
the proposed regional electoral
system. The DMC wants at
least 16 electoral regions bat
the religious parties, whose
support is thinly spread
through the country, fear
Tieavy losses onder such a divi-
sion, and want only 6-8 regions.
- The DMCs ruling 120-
raember committee will meet
to-morrow evening to hear a
progress report from party
leaders. Unless there is a
dramatic breakthrough before
•then. Pror. Yadin will recom-
mend that the party break off
the coalition negotiations.

<T.
*• I %

the two koreas

South defies Northern sea limits

TWO SOUTH Korean navy ships

escorted an ocean liner carrying

465 people Into waters off North

Korea’s westers coast today in

open defiance of the new
"military coastal rone."

«We de not recognise the

Nortb-Korean 200-aHe economic

zone and - the so-called -military

zone," said Mr. Kim Seoog-jin,

the South Korean Minister for

Culture and Information.

-An official of the Inchon Port

Authority, 25 miles west of

Seoul, said the 450-ton Ong Jiu-

ho left the port on the west

coast earlier to-day! and -will sail

via four islands 10 to IS miles off

the North Korean coast to

Paengjroog-do, an - "island 130

miles- north-west of Seoul. There

was no immediate reaction from
the North.

Tension erupted over tbe-

islands in 1973 when North Korea
suddenly .claimed jurisdiction

over waters around them,—and
asked foreign vessels to obtain

prior approval f6r passage.

According to North Korean
radio reports monitored in

Tokyo, the Pyongyang authori-

ties said they established ‘a.

"military zone” in their coastal

waters effective August-T along

a 200-mile economic zone.

All -foreign warplanes and
naval vessels, the radio reports
said, would be forbidden to enter
the-military zone which extends
50 miles into the Sea of Japan
-and 200 miles into the Yellow
Sea. Non-military ilbips and
planes would be allowed to pass
through the military zone, with
consent of the North Korean

SEOUL, August 2.

Government .

“The North Korean move not
only affects the Korean armistice
in ftrof Since 1953, WfTa&b 'jeo-

pardises the.safe; operation of
our fishermen and safe voyage
of our vessels in waters adjacent
to the sea -border,”^-Ur. Kim said.

Meanwhile in : Pyongyang,
China’s military attache Mr. Tieh
Lei, has predicted that Korea
will be unified- under the leader-
ship of North Korean President
Kim Xl-sung, and has called for
withdrawal of all U.S... troops
from Korea, for the' second lime
in three days. This support for
North Korea contrasts sharply
with the recent reports by West-
ern visitors to -Peking that Chin-
ese leaders want a continuing
U.S. ml liltary presence,in Asia.
UPI

of the status quo
BY 'CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR

“ALL WE CAN DO Is to ask
them to be careful,” said a
Japanese official some months
ago When asked -'what form
“ consultations ” between Japan
rad the U S. about the proposed
American ground ; troop with-

drawal from Korea would be
likely to take.
Now that tbe first phase of

withdrawal (involving the pull-

out by^ the end of next year of
1.000 troops) has been formally
announced, attitudes to the
whole matter still boil down to
a large measure of wishful
thinking and a very small
measure of certainty - about
possible consequences.

President Carter- Is withdraw-
ing troops from Korea, because
be promised to do so when he
was running for election and
because he happens to believe
that American Presidents should
honour their pledges.
He has done his best to

cushion tbe effects of the with-
drawal by promising assistance
for South Korea's conventional’
military build-up end by re-
iterating the overall commit-
ment of the U.S. to guarantee
the South’s security against
attack from North Korea. The
net effect, however, bas been to
suggest that a pledge made
largely for domestic political
reasons is being dressed up to
'ook as accentable as possible in
the eyes of North-East Asians.
The point is not that anyone

really believes Pyongyang will
react to the withdrawal by
nromptly invading the South. A
rtance at the table shows that
he 42,000 U.S. .ground Troops in
Korea represent- only a fraction
>f “ allied *'

is. mainly
touth Korean) strerfgtbl

Without them'- 'the South still

bas more men under arms than
‘.be North, though probably fewer
anks and certainly fewer air-
craft. The Americans in any
tase mean to retain and perhaps
marginally increase their air
0restnee in Korea (now estf-

mated at 60 Phaptoms) and will
?ontinue to back that up by their
much larger air presence in
Okinawa. A further factor in the
situation is the officially acknow-
1edged presence of tactical
luclear weapons in South Korea
which the U.S. would like Pyon-
gyang to believe would be used
:

f it risked a direct conventional
attack on the South.
Faced with armaments like

these. North Korea would pre-
sumably not attack South Korea
without tbe assurance of sub-

stantial support from the Soviet
Union or China, or both. It. re-

ceived tfuch support during the
Korea War but the consensus of
Kremlinologists and Sinologists

is that it is not getting much
encouragement from either Mos-
cow or Peking today.

Neither China nor Russia
apparently wants to provoke a
major international crisis which
would destroy current attempts
to build up working relations

with tbe United States (includ-

ing what now seem like fairly

hopeful efforts on the Chinese
side to achieve a normalisatioil
of diplomatic relations with

even sanity on the part of one or
tiie other regimes. Neither
sems likely at the moment,
although tiie past

j
record ' of

South Korea includes civil strife
and upheavals following over-

of rule’by authori-

Washington). Nor, probably.-do
China or Russia like the idea of
escalating their own conflict by
getting themselves involved * to

competitive support for a North
Korea war effort
The status quo in Korea

appears to suit all parties a good
deal better than the possible

consequences of violent change.

This includes not only tbe great
powers on the periphery and
Japan, but also include both the
Korean leaders who, in their

more realistic moments, must be
aware that neither can continue
to run the authoritarian regime
he now does on his home ground
without the “justification

,J of
the threat from the other.

A collapse of the status quo
would thus have to follow, either
an internal crisis in the North
or tbe South which tempted tbe
other side into interference, or
a breakdown of objectivty or

long periods
taxian Governments.}
Whether the North Koreans

will become more aggressive once
the American withdrawals ge<
under way is one of the un-
answered questions -about the
operation. They would be wrong
to conclude— or at least the U.S
would strenuously deny .— tha'

tbe Americans are leaving be
cause their nerves have been
worn down by the succession of
such incidents that have occurred
over the past 20 years.
But the U.S. would be equally

wrong to deny that ’-its departure
will be free from psychologica'
implications in the eyes of
Asians. The presence of men
on the ground is held through
out most of the Far Blast to sig

nify a solid commitment to ?

military situation.
' ~ Hardware

does not mean as much. — no
matter what its firepower.

Lastly, there are unanswered
questions relating to Japan
Japan has been pursuing, a-' “ low
profile” diplomacy towards the

two Koreas which involves main
taioing dose (If not always
friendly) relations with Seoul
while edging very slowly and
cautiously towards some type of
diplomatic accommodation with
the North. .

But where as it could pre
viously afford to relax in th<

knowledge that the U-S! wa-
totally and unchangeably, com
mltted'to defending South Kbrea
some doubts' ' may now • bf

expected to creep into Japin’-
assessment of the Korean situa

tion. * j
These could prompt tin

Japanese to wonder whether ?

foreign policy which totalb
neglects security questions — oi

rather delegates them to otbei>

—is a workable foreign policy in

the very long ran.
The alternative of stepping, ur

Japanese defence . expenditure
from its present level tif le»
than 1 per cent of GNP^penougi-
to provide a reasonablyguaran
tee of security in the/event of

serious trouble in Korea. stiJ'

seems almost unthinkable in

Japan's domestic political con
text But President Carter may
just conceivably he aiming, as a

by-product of bis withdrawal pro
gramme, to force the Japanese
to think about tbe unthinkable

Cuba aid pledge toNkomo
BY MARTIN DICKSON

CUBA HAS promised to step up
its supplies of weapons to

Rhodesia’s nationalist guerillas.

This was announced in Havana
by Mr. Joshua Nkomo. co-leader

of Rhodesia’s Patriotic Front
alliance, who told a news con-
ference that the level of future

aid from Cuba would be limited
only by the availability . of sup-
plies.

Mr. Nkomo, who bas been hold-
ing talks with President Fidel
Castro, again ruled out however,
the possibility of Cuban forces
joining the Rhodesian guerillas,
declaring: “ We have to fight out
own war. We can only seek
equipment from our friends.”

Cuba, together with the Soviet
Union and other Communist
countries, is already supplying
arms to the Rhodesian nationa-
lists. Tt is difficult to judee what
effect Havana’s new pledge will

have on the course of the bush
war. since it is not known bow
much the guerillas need in-

creased supplies and whether
more soohisticated weapons will

he forthcoming.

Since the start of the year,

Mr. Nkomo has greatly Increased

the number of guerillas stationed

in Zambia belonging to his

African National People’s Union
iZAPU). which forms one wing
of the Patriotic Front, and these

men may well need additional
equipment
One important unknown is bow

much of the Cuban supplies will
go to the other wing of the
Patriotic Front, Mr. Robert
Mugabe's Zimbabwe African
National Union (ZiUNTU), whose
forces are based in Mozambique
and Tanzania!

If the supplies go mainly or
exclusively to Mr. Nkomo—many
of whose guerillas are thought

to be trained In Angola, possibly

by Cubans—this could bolster his

position vis-a-vis Mr. Mugabe,’

who has been strengthening his

ties with Peking.
Tony Hawking adds from

Salisbury: The Zimbabwe United

People’s Organisation yesterday

called for a new. Rhodesian con-
stitution based on universal

franchise for all people over 18.

2HJPO, led by Senator Chief

Chirau. is widely regarded by
nationalists as a “stooge"
organisation for the ruling
Rhodesian Front.

But Chief Chirau’s proposals

can offer little comfort to Mr. Ian

Smith, the Rhodesian Prime
Minister. ZUPO is calling not
only for a universal franchise,

but no reserved seats In Parlia-

ment for whites, and while he
does accept the need for what he
calls material and political safe-

guards, these are unspecified.

Thailand border raids
BY RICHARD NATIONS

A WEEK of calm along the Thaf-

Cambodian border was broken

in pre-dawn raids to-day by
Khmer soldiers who set fire to

three Thai villages and killed

26 civilians and a policeman
according to military sources
here

The raids occurred in Prachin-
bun province. 120 miles east of
here, and 20 miles north of tbe
point where Khmer troops
ambushed a Thai patrol two
weeks ago. killing 17 people and
sparking off six days of sporadic
attacks by Thai artillery and
aircraft.

Thai military sources near the
border said Thai aircraft shelled
and strafed suspected Khmer

BANGKOK, August 2.

positions just inside Thai terri-

tory for two hours late this
morning before the Khmer
retreated to their side of the
line. These reports, however,
were not immediately confirmed
by independent sources.

The motive for to-day's Khmer
attack was unclear “perhaps it

is in retaliation for our artillery

attacks Just to the south after

they ambushed us last month,”
one military source here said.

The area in which tbe attack
took place is one of consider-
able political confusion. Two of
the three villages set on fire are
less than 2 kms. from what the
Thais claim to be their side of
an ill-defined and disputed
stretch of border.

Kruger
warns
Soweto
JOHANNESBURG, Aug. 2.

POLICE MINISTER Jimmy
Kroger said' to-day the Govern-
ment would no longer tolerate
‘anarchy and violence in Soweto.
We are going to get tough,", be
said fn an interview with the
dally newspaper, Hoofstad.
Black pupils boycotting classed

in black townships around Pre-
toria and Johannesburg were act-
ing in "senseless resistance and
rebellion” against school
authority." he said.

Thousands of black pupils
stayed away from schools in
Soweto to-day but school officials
in Atteridgeville and Saulsville
outside Pretoria said some were
starting to return to their classes.

Meanwhile, riot police to-day
used dogs near Baragwanath Hos-
pital and fired a single round of
birdshot to break up crowds of
stonethrowing blacks near the
suburb of Dube, in Soweto, Maj.-
Gen. Dawid Kriel said.
Maj.-Gen. Kriel, who controls

police anti-riot operations nation-
wide, said a private citizen, not a
policeman fired a revolver shot
in the Soweto suburb of Orlando
Eari. but could not say If any-
one was Injured. ’*

UPI

Japan to resume
Lockheed deal

TOKYO, Aug. 2.

JAPAN’S DEFENCE Agency
plans to buy about 40 anti-
submarine patrol planes from
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. over a
five-year period, starting in 1979.
Defence Agency sources said.
They said tiie National Defence
Council, headed by Prime
Minister Takeo Fukuda, will
announce the choice of the P3C
Orion in November this year.
Final approval has been held up
by the $12m. Lockheed bribery
scandal.

The Orion costs about YTbn.
(S28.2m.)—or Y9bn. if produced
in Japan under licence from the
American manufacturer.
UPI M
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BY JUREK MARTIN, 11.1 EDITOR WASHINGTON, Aug. 2

CRITICISM of the politics behind
President Carter’s decision -to

endorse the proposal guarantee-
ing U.S. ships the right to carry
a minimum percentage Offoreign -

oil shipped, to thfc US is
beginning to mount-

This morning, both the
Republican Party leadership and
the Washington... Post, in , its
editorial columns, attacked the
President’s stand—-the former
alleging -that Mr. Carter was pay-
ing off campaign commitments
from last year, the latter on the
grounds that he has caved in to
protectionist pressure from - the
maritime industry.

In addition, t£e Republicans
have questioned the propriety of
the relationship between ship-

building '

interests and Hr.
Gerald Rafshooo, the Atlanta,
Georgia, advertising expert, who
was Mr. Carter’s campaign
advertising director last year.
Mr Rsfsboon remains a confidant
of the President and was the
prime architect of the maritime
Industry’s recent and very heavy

advertising campaign on behalf
Of thd so-called' Cargo Preference
Bin.’

- -“••

This Bill, endorsed by Mr.
Carter last:month," is ‘currently.

ft hail deliberately prevented Trade Representative, who
Administration officials opposed always finely tuned to politi

f®" JJ® &tfars in Washington.. After t

j

TBE WOOD’S merchant fleet

'maintained its steady ' growth
last year, faster than in any
year except 197% In a continu-

ing context of crisis and over-

capacity In both the shipping

and shipbuilding industries,

the Organisation for economic
co-operation and Development
(OECD) said yesterday AP-DJ
reports from Paris. Between

in front of two Congressional
committees.". It provides that
UiL flag carriers would be
authorised to ; transport, 10 per

cent ' of oil imports, versus
approximately. 8 per cent.-to-day-

The White House has vigor-

ously denied the Republican
charges of ... improprietary and
the additional accusation that

mid-1975 and . ndd-1976 the

carrying capadty of the world
fleet increased by A* per cent
to '368Am. gross . registered

tons’ (GET), and ihat for oil

- tankers hy 12 per cent to. 166
GRT per cent, or 46 per cent
Of the totaL In terms of dead-

weight tonnage the overall in- .Preference

"crease was 10 per cent to grounds.
603.4m. tons- It: is : thought that both ..

: • ——'

Treasury and - the-' State pep
. .meet .opposed this decision,

tte "fact' that Mr.' Carter’s sup- were - - overruled. What - -

advisers, Mr. Stuart Eizens

toe. domestic ; affairs "special

and Mr- . Hamilton . Jordan,!

.

resident political' guru, ;j

argued both sides of- the issue

great length, Mr. Strauss'

understood
. to have interval

.

with toe recommendation tha
.

would be hard for the Presid

not to" . support "' the Ca
'Bin

,

on potft.

i

port of the Bill was only arrived particularly incensed the Rep

at after much Internal .debate-iican.leadership-is that toe -o

balancing free trade arghm^te administration official to -tea

on the one hand and ' domestic on toe question so far is.

political considerations"on . the Assistant Secretary of-Comme
other. ‘ .who/it bas emerged, was recei

A decisive rote 6k the, decision offered a high-paying job b;

was reportedly .-pjayed - by Mr. group of Ocean Freight -c

Robert Strauss, the UJS. Special panies.

Italian trade
BY PAUL BETTS -ROME, -August: 2.

ONLY a few days before tbe
Italian Prime Minister, Sig.

Giulio Andreotti, is scheduled
to leave for a week-end- visit to

Saudi Arabia, official . statistics

released here today show a sur-
plus of L:84bn. (about £54sl) in

Italy’s balance of trade for June.
This compares with a trade

deficit of L.487bn. .for the same

month last year. During the

first six months of this year,

Italy’s trade deficit totalled

I£277bn. compared to L^,069ba.
during the same period last year.
’ This siezeabie cut. ‘bade fol-

lows ao improvemeut . in export
performance despite "tile continu-
ing increase in the country’s
oil deficit In fb® first six

months of this
.

year, Italy’s oil

deficitiincreased , to L.3,787bn as

against UU30bn. during the

first six months of 1976...

Dutch concern at deficit
BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM August 2.

rHE DUTCH Economics Ministry

said today it was examining

What had Jed to the worrying
trend of foreign trade so far this

year. I t is now facing a sub-

stantial and growing trade
leficit compared with a. healthy
iurpliu last year.

'

.
According to the latest figures

-hibUshed in the Hague, .total
mports in the months January
‘o May were up strongly ’ to
ns.46.99bn. from Fls.40.56bn. in

he same period last year, while

exports bad risen only margin-
ally td Fls.44.54bn. (Fls.42.56bn.).

This means that the Fls!2.01bm.
surplus in the first five months
of 1976 has turned Into a deficit

of FIs.2.46bn. in the same period
this yean
Of the May. figures,- the

Ministry said that the value of
imports has risen by 12 per cent,
from the same 1976 months.
while the export value was up
only .1 per cent., in which period
import and export prices had
gone up by 5 per cent.

-Excluding oil products, .'Italy’s

trade account for the period
January-June recorded a surplus

Of !LJL510bn. compared to a sur-

plus . of only L.eibn. during the

same months the, previous, year,

according to the statistics.

' Meanwhile, .
- the - Prime

Minister’s visit to Saudi Arabia
:tinf ’ wOek-end fonns. part of tbe

Government's broader policy to

reduce the country’s increasing

oil hilL Sig. Andreotti’s admini-
stration is attempting to promote
Italian technology, know-how,
goods and services in the promis-
ing markets of the Middle East
oil producing countries.

FiarUer this year, several

Italian Ministers^ ihcluding' the
Trade Minister Sig. Rtoaldo
Qssota and the Industry Minister
Sig; .Carlo Donat Cattra.vbaye.
visited Middle East oil. produc-
ing- countries together with
leading Italian State sector and
private industry operators.

Canada shoe quotas plan
BY YICTOR MACKIE OTTAWA, August 2.

REPRESENTATIVES from all

larts of the* footwear industry
n Canada have proposed that
luotas be applied to imports of
vomen’s and girls’ footwear,

-estricting- •- arrivals to 11.5m.
iair next year. - The proposal
ias been put before the Cana-
lizn Government and would
epresents a drop of 25 per cent,

"rom lastyear'a figure. Quotas
ire one of several measures

intended
.
to protect Canadian

manufacturers while ensuring
that supplies of imported goods
remain available.- .

- The suggestions were drawn
up -by officials of seven groups
representing trade unions, manu-
facturers, importers, retailers

and tanners. They were placed

before the federal Ministers of
Industry, Finance and Consumer
and Corporate Affairs.

U.K. clothing image boost

BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

\ .BIG promotion campaign to

life Britain’s clothing industry '.a

rabre dynamic image at home and
7broad is planned by tbe Cloth-

rag Export Council, Mr. Hans
Tacaby. its chairman, announced
in London yesterday.
“The Image bf Britain's cloth-

ing abroad has to be re-estab-

lished—it was a little dusty," he
raid.

The campaign is part of a

major change in tbe council’s
strategy. A much more " sophisti-

cated” approach to exports is

planned to reach the target figure

for clothing export sales of £lbn
hy 1981. Exports this year are
up by 52 per cent at £246m.
Other parts of the new strategy

include setting up a clothing
centre in London and developing
a one-stop export information ser-

vice—Exsell— for small manufac-
turers.

Australia not

likely to drop

protection
' * . CANBEKRA^Aug. 2.

.

THE AUSTRALIAN' . Govera-

mentwlfl not accept toe. recom-
mendations of* the Industries

Assistance Commission to begin

a .'Substantial' reduction in pro-

tection for\the Australian tex-

tile. footwelto and clothing in-

dustries.' \
This became clear to-day in

statements hy vseveral Ministers.

The Prime Minister. Mr.
Malcolm . Fraser, said ’. in . a
speech in ’ Sydney the Govern-
ment would not rash into, any
decision.

-*
’

. .

The -Industry and Commerce
Minister- Senator Robert Cotton,
and the Business and Consumer
Affairs- Minister, Mr. W. Fife,

said in a joint statement that
a time’ of lower economic acti-

vity. as .at present, was not
generally an appropriate time
for reducing protection.
AP-DJ ’.

Piper field

gas sale

to Norway
By Ray Dafter.

PARTNERS is the Piper fieft'

toe North Sea are to sell -

products to Norway under
arrangement thought to-

-

worth more than £15m.

Ot

Hie deal follows a dlrec
from the Department of Ene - '.

that the Occidental group she'

"

take steps to avoid flaring s- 7'

from tbe field. The group, wh ’

also, includes Getty Oil, AT’ ’

Chemical and Thomson Nf

'

Sea, is. to spend over £85m. -

gas gathering facilities at Pip

\The consortium has - 1-

agreed to sell a mixture -

'

ethane and propane to Nr '

Hydro. These natural gas Uqi

"

will be used as a feedstock -

the manufacture of ammonia-
is believed that this will be •

first- time that such a mixture
"

gas liquids will have - b
traded in North West Eurt
-The products were offered- r .

sale to the UJv. chemical tor -

-try but. apparently, they _vr-
--

not required..
The gas liquids will be tr.

ported from toe Piper F
in the.main oil-carrying pipeL,.
to toe Flotta Terminal' in ult.

ney. There a new plant will

installed to separate it from -

ou. .;
: '

Occidental said yesterday
this process would result in :

:

recovery of an additional 3 •

—

:A

.*

1a

barrels pf propane .and
barrels of ethane over toe'

toe-fldd. - " ' - ' :
'

CAV in South;::

Korean deal

ELpfcsn

y-f

Lucas Industries, the Birini.. / .

ham-based aircraft and vehl ..

accessory manufacturers, is
'

establish toe first manufactur. .. T:
venture by a British company . L*

South Korea-. - r.. .

The leading diesel compond
maker, CAV, a -Lucas compti

s.

has formed " a majority hold
partnership in South Korea w- ...

local industrial enterprise Bu\
Da to manufacture replacem-. '.

infection nozzles.

The partnership. In which C ..

'

will invest £3.5m. during the fl

six years, has ourchased a 700.1 - -'

square feet site at Cbangwon ,

.

new industrial complex 250 mi,. 5 '

south-east of SeouL r .

'•

:

Fare# ’

Tpc*"»w

etc.

? rt
‘v-
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BRITISH EXPORTS TO IRAQ

Living on borrowed time
*.

'j.- .

'

-M

BY JAMES BUXTON

THE FIRST thing an English relatively large population ders are difficult to make; under parts of the Middle East Brit 55
aj-.'.'

visitor to Iraq notices is the fleet (about 11m.) promising a reason- Law 108 a civil servant can face companies are so far involved

Of red Leviand double decker abl* iar*e consumer market; It the death penalty or life jm- -no “jumbo " construction d

buses plying Baghdad. £part petrochemical pro- to bare.Influenced the pladng of^-with the limited ability"of
from giving him a home-from- jects and into manufacturing a contract or the choice of a tlsh companies to undertake

and partly
s correct, rati1*,

relations with lr^ure uuiuu.ty 01 onusn kuuu* »u
-^ten area or we xreme penalties are oeueveo not than cordial relations with lr^HuGu-e

Iran which turn out to be sadly
Euphrates valley, as well as the to have been enforced to date. Any major project of this ki- „

exaggerated.
rate-fed lands of the north and officials . m^/ndMadabg would involve lnteiioveinm«^«

r - „ _ ®*sL
*

*
, c

nervous when dealing with talks; but an earlier attempt-,^-,
'

Iraq is certainly not a disaster Though the five-year plan for foreigners. reach an economic agreemtt
area for British exports. Britain the' years 1976-80 has not been On the other hand once a between the two- countries

sold £l50m.-worto of goods there published the
_
Investment pro- businessman has established a which -could have been r

1r'" ^
•jss-

-c"*

last

worth

Iraq Britain _ wtpw wwi
East mariret in 1976, behind Iran

.f0r industry and Slflbn. for agri- delivery... dates and other stan- be excessive
(£510m.), Saudi Arabia (£400m.), culture. danls he isflkely to find that the

the United Arab Emirates There is not much doubt that Iraqis will come back to him
/WWW] and Egypt (£171m-) but Iraq Is a difficult market in which again find again. Advance pay- WOJqn « agreed to purc^

Kuwait and Libya » operate, oven by Middle East menta are nstiafly generous, Iraqi crude. In return S500m“ ^ .. ^
n
°:{ -Sueers TOs rearis standards. First, there is no while other psjraents are swift the credits is being used V* {v^. ^

“SS.fL'SSSS
1.™ 2S clear proccdnre by whieb a fare wWBi ECGD lake. I*W tan

,

hnth knin. kn'l. “ -k JljRV-
nmniBP at last vftar’s Clear pruceaure djt wuitu a racis wiuui miwa wiv nuance

«pwiitB are running y * British businessman visiting tbe account ta. arranging credit station. being built
'

w . . _ „ . . . country ou his own for the
-

first facilities. However, some busl- Mitsubishi. Italy 7and "Fran*^ Ci

On the Other hand Britain has tima ran hr ah<nlutf>lv sure nf nr>«cmm h*v» Kpati mu ntt hv hnth kin

jr:Qy
1

-Htp.,’ .. , ..

sales to Iraq, though impressive effects. The law was Introduced stipulate the Utter,

in Itself (they stood at £23m. in to restrict the operations of
1973 before the oil price boom) agents acting on behalf of and
bas been outpaced by the per- foreign companies—partly to performance
formaace of its competitors, reduce the pressure on Cavern-
notably France and Japan, ment departments resulting from _ . .

Worse, a fair proportion of a flood of callers and partly to existence... of , easier markets complex, and Iraqi Airways h.^ii
‘,!a

British exports consist of spare inhibit opportunities for comip- down the Gulf, especially In toe re-equipped with Boeing jet-*V
parts relating to past contracts, tion. UAE.-Nevertheless, British com- Seasoned observers
whereas new contracts have not The law requires foreign bust- panfes toive won a fair.number that Iraq’s relations with
been abundant. In short as one nessmen to register their agents of Iraqi contracts: Leyland bas company’s government are
qualified observer in Baghdad with toe authorities, on pain of a £12 5pK^contract to supply 400 major cotwidoration in dCcidir-^ &r'|p ^r-

initiate the latter. ments West Germany and ” •

’.ev-i
Manyjtoservers, both Iraqi us. (the latter having no dipl'^
nd British, P«t toe uninspiring matlc relations with Iraq) ba-vV^’^

performance nf British^ com- won major. contracts: Thyssen -r
panies dws. tpjKCOmbmatioa of collaborating with the -US. ensv^be,!
a lack of persistence and- the cern Lummus on a petrochemicv .f-

1.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

GV-put it, “Britain Is living on being blacklisted. One of its more bases;. BlCC Is fuiflljing a h0w ir fares in iniernation^
borrowed time here. effects has been to make inter- £4m. cables .contract; Taylor competition for the blEeeWW g8

3U:>.

This is a pity, to say the least mation an extremely rare com- Woodrow has th& management contracts.

because Iraq is turning more to moditr in
i

Iraq, pc need to give contract tor- the construction of But with Iraq possibly prepaid .Vf Mum
western countries away from the as little information as possible building *1,^.toe University of tag to award more contracts f,

5

East bloc as a source of supply about Government plans partly Baghdad; ^ Murdoch Mao: the coming yearns the economy.
for many goods. Iraq’s long- explains the non-pubneanon of donald and Partners, which has escapes from the congestion aoj^^i
term develonment orospecta are the now complete 1976-80 de- been involved in Iraq for more everhe&tlnv mhwi hv .
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WiyRILL REPORT ON OVERSEAS REPRESENTATION
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ntri« of ^ Commonwealth. There are various reasons forTank ) has published Its 442-page review of Britain’s But a new factor since the Dun- this:

informs
entertainment) the

. of the functions Is

L AZ“9’ U4C niincu oy its economic perrorm- in two way*: the EEC has added over-estimated and the resultso and CommtmweaJth aace. Inevitably,, therefore, the an overseas dimension to. many produced are not* in our view.* 1

departments commensurate with the resources
rare almost committed. We recommend
in character; major reductions in overseas in-

provides the formation work and in entertin-
whieh the U3C. ment.

e
^r

W
£neiL

M,
-
U

t
e 30d 5 ,“'rhis revicw I* looking ton to economic and political issues? if policy

10
wor?

C
*drfeoce' ^woS*our overseas interests 3 15 years ahead. There are the U.K. is to have Influence In ^m&a! wrkr ffsufflrtedt

posts than required
EXPENDITURE ON OVERSEAS REPRESENTATION, 1975-7*

(£ million)

effective 'and econo-
of

move rapidly buck up. the inter- a whole.
the world. Resources are devoted

Kv

Stine those inrareS?
natl0naI league, table and that our 8—Against this background we which is not really

V - home axtd oversea!^
oversea* represeptatipushou d be have based our study on an policy-makers in I

.
k

win
e
*u ni30ncd accordingly. The North analysis of the U.K.’s broad attempts to infl

necessary for

attempts to influence other
Dr the worTT'o'^"ove^ 2** *?" “?*» ? opjoenvea overseaB. Identifying governments which have little

- resentation includin'’
t,on to Brilains ProsperUy and the requirements these create prospect of success. We recom-

OaptrtmM

Mati-Wion FCO ODM MOD DOT. DOt MB
Other
Govam-
MMR

Depart.
manta

MC Srttbfa

Cewcfl

Bonk
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B*tmd

Total

wpoiiifl
. tun

kavaoH

Total iwt
axpaodkur*

t- I,

«

mil lion eftMt
Economic work 21B' ”iio“ 55 _ 24) 415 24) 395 135
Export services 242 x» LB 24.0 143 '

(LB — 67.1 154 515 175

.

Foreji poncy work 1$J _ 0.2 __ (tt —

m

. tmm 19.1 mm 19.1 64
Defence work LB — 7JB mm mm

_
— 10.6 mm 104 3J

Consular services 1*2 __ mm mm 35 _ 234) 1L1 95 L4
Control of entry 10L1 • —

.

4M mm 114 mmm mm 255 1.1 24.4 8.4
Aid pdministratioa IS T7J5 _ - mm mm _ 254 254 85
Education and culture 03 L2 , mm 05' -- 25.1 mm 28.1 LI 264) 94
External broadcasting U _ mm 27.1,:

mm 285 05 2M 94
Information —ork 24.1 mm mm __ 84)

' mi* _ 32.1 32.1 114)
PofttJcri work 215 - — —

i

— — <L2 —4P — — 23J — 23.7 - 83
(£ million) JS5Jt T8J~ TIB 3&0 IQ 345 27.17“ 25.1 24) J2A8__3A4__Jf90.4_ 1004)

Toft (as % of gross
-expenditure) 473 SJ 34 11.1 4-4 10.7

.
11

.
04 1004) 104 894
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ml*ht be about £lm‘ *

-.jular and immigration — - -

—

»
aeploy“e“t °f ministration. educational and should be dosed much to be said, would be to

;rmed
th

b"SeS fc 'The Diplomatic Service tends to err on the ^ noted that if ^ *£ SSSmA
ajosiv’s Dinlomatic I, ...I analysis of overseas countries, de-r definition -7X our recommendations are “e

„
™*,“ _ _ _«rplus h Jim€

side °* perfectionism in work whose iinpor-
vil Service, by mem-

• .
- - (O In the other areas (forex- rposndbilii^Gwe^'me'^ulS a

S?v,
PU£v- e geographical focus Sf’totottibSf^

&

tocttSS 21“' Preceding paragraphs

tance IS not always commensurate with the c
?
ns
HlS

r S
S
rvie

.
e*’ exter

- P 1 *®**5 01 Government depart- ®C?*.HvN.*°I£^A5/ep"8
^Pi?' berw!^ tSTuinfairy of Overseas ^summarise the reasons why

ST' - -v ~ '

ddi

ui mr w.i\. 5 overseas repreuema-m __ .7—777-7 .

-.he Armed Forces' or “T ‘“""’T nafbroadcasting, cducitTonaTand £55 «Ui » I5SK ifSS E
0nwl11

- ^ ch3nSed- In non- &53^Jt

M^the "SSSt wethink change is necessaryand
agencies financially human and material resources devoted to it. ^ cultural work) the Government seas policies, some degree of

Cwnnmnm developed countries,‘JSoflStaMta and Science
mdicate the main forms which

I by Her Majesty’s __ - _ Is undertaking functions which dupUcaUou is inescapabll But there will be reductions w
a ^ SSnSSwnt and "* ti“k change should take.

\v, ent.”
” “

;

; could be left to others. Many of we have made many recommen- exP°rt promotion, consular L ® ”e* -STiSe second desen be, in short, how we
'

: ssisted in the review have very little effect tflifce North overseas representation to them, the services which consuls pro- dations intended to keep it to a ser^ces. educational and cultural
nntinii wnuht to retain the

that the job might be done
: members of the Sea gas in the.pa*T decade). By The U.K. seems to us to have to British tourists and rest- minimum. Examples are: a w°rk* external broadcasting. Bgg” S»ial7lnd to transfer ^“1 they perhaps faU

icy Review Staff. The the mid-1980s, the North Sea four main objectives overseas: dents in developed countries, for system of lead departments for tn.orraation work and political , - HH*iier agencies' 10
f*®*® *? 111 niany areas

some 15 months in should be adding some 4 per cenu (aJ To ensure its external
«a“P |e ^ ' me

or which we received to the U.K.'s gross national pro- security; Europe,

V 'rem, a very large duct; it will be a major contri- (b) To promote Us economic
f individuals and butnr to both our balance of pay- ami j^cial wcilbeina; provisions

.
*

is and visited 44 posts ments and our public revenue.
(C j t0 honour certain com- yvenimau expenditure.

27 countries. The . - mitments or obligations (e.g.
... we received was jTlhvimilvoc ,

l ° the dependent territories or 10 broadcast >n *hei

:
.
se—pot least from the wUJcC-llVCiS to individual citizens of its

• it all levels whom we ,* „• ..own or other countries):

/ f home and overseas.

k!i

7. yL
'

.. . romnting the U.K-'s
tb at borne and over-

••• ['-'the review a mnch
*: than those conducted
-he Plowden Coramit-7' *

- 2-63 or the Duncan
in 1968-69. Those

• -*-•

. ..mccntrated on the
y 1

- -
•. ice and. its staff. Our

•luch wider. This has
. . -rview of the Foreign

i- on wealth Office and
atic Service. It has

..iw of all departments
"•7 departments in Lon-

T .. iibie For the making
. ig out of overseas

‘ - uu Mve-rseaa. in fd) To work for a peaceful
. t that our terms of 25K_ ,,5” 5?*SSL?°S* mV* and j“ st WDrid -

ce required us to P?1
.*
es due to bal*W of pay-

means of roor&sent- toosiralnts ado permit a

,n«in8 5-- Resources
vital contributor to the.industrial Q—Our method in the review
strategy. It could do all these is to analyse, in .turn, each

u, riu . u_„ , Qmm„ things and the UJC.coald begin of the separate functions which
»-63 or the rtimran t0 recover from Us.PMt relative together make up overseas rep-

in loesTfifl Tb™« decline—though there would still resentation. We identify 14 0/in i»6b-68. Those u. - , * But, as these: economic, social and en-

EMBASSY CARS
verage number of official can per

capital in 17 countries

.
’ UJL 10

Australia 8

Canada 7

Japan 5

FRG 4
Fiance 35
laly 2

tices. We found much to praise,

for example the success of the
Diplomatic Service in responding
to Plowden's and Duncan's
recommendation that higher

,
- ; Priority should be given to

conclusion u that present gyp,^ promotion; or the success

foreign policy work, educational Duncan called tbe “area of con- _. — _

and cultural work, political work, centration.” But this Is not a tour re®Pecls
; . . adjusting to the demands of EEC

communications, security, pro- sufficieni guide to the diatribu- (a) They fail to PfPVtde the membership; or the excellence^ of

and its stair Our Ministers have emphasised, there vironmcnial work; export ser- languages to the countries of

1 wider This has is no certainty that this will hap- vices; foreign policy work (i.e. western Europe, whose people

-view of the Foreign pen * A 4 per. .cent addition to work connected with interna- have many other reliable sources

onwealth Office and the GNP could do.a great deal if tional political situations and of information about the world

atic Service It has ** weat eacb year into increased activities in which the U.K. is and abuut the U.K. We recorn-

rw of all department Pn>ductive investment. .It would an active participant); defence mend a redirection of the BBC's

jxceed ed second largest 93.0 7.8 10.0 — —
•ft-

* Baghdad, Bonn,- Brasilia, Budapest, Jakarta. Jedda„ Kabul, La Paz,

plan 1 «

m
al

|>ehair nr”' on the working week. * aid; educatiomil ^and- .cultural changes . with developed coun-
‘ Government -fanart 6_^Evenassun,infi 111,11 fte Norlh work: external broadcasting; tries.

d units of the Armed Sea ' and the tod,“}rial information work; political
td) in other areas there. Is - w . N_, DMA Cittsnia TBh_„ Tokvo

strategy produce a striking work (!.e. the conduct of day scope for greater select:* ily. In
Moscow* Nairobi. New Delhi. Ottawa. Rangoon, Tehran, Tokyo,

change in tbe^UJCs relative to day bilateral political rela- export promotion, for instance.

!ence
.

these countries.

rational w->rk overseas: transfer In this respect, our conclusions
B

to the Prooerlv Services Agency are very different from those of |\/I^rl/ptc
of responsibility for all diploma- the Duncan Committee. We itiaintw
tie and cosular accommodation accept that the bulk or the U.K-'s

f . rP pPTiit staffing, our
overseas. overseas interests are located in lo ihrin»»m
- (cl In many cases (that is, the developed countries which ___”°5

1

1^l°n
deLiSm^fn -

- . arrangements are aencient in
of ^ Home Civij service in

ag to 1

vision nf "official transport) ^we SoT’oTowsms ^representation, specialisation which In our view {he work produced by the BBC,
found ihai the work I5 being Account has to be taken also is necessary to enable staff to British Council and tbe COi.

done 10 an unjustifiably high or how far Government activity acquire the expertise required Above all, we were impressed by

standard. This is particular!*' in each country is necessary and f°r most function*- the high quality, dedication and
true of the Diplomatic Service, effective for the protection and (b) They fail to provide enthusiasm of those engaged in

which, m our view, tends to err advancement of U.K. interests, enough interchange between staff overseas representation.

working m the UJL and staff

working overseas on the same
function, with the result, for
instance, that Home Civil Service . _

export promoters in the U.K. do 22”A f
lh0Ufih

.,
0Ur reconmienda-

7i~ic c-M..~E»r iZi3 jZT not know enough about overseas tions « 11 accepted wiu
U.K. France FRG Italy Japan markels and Diplomatic Service permit some savings in public

export promoters overseas do not expenditure, my colleagues and

know enough about British i have not been primarily con-

industry cerned to find such savings. Our

(c) They involve some staff PurP0,e h*s been to

spending too large a proportion are» of activity and to Judge

of their career overseas, with the
^
objectives

risk thal U,ey wUI get out of S!

THE BIGGEST EMBASSIES
COMPARISON BETWEEN UJC. AND SIMILAR

COUNTRIES IN 15 CAPITALS*

Morale

largest

12

touch with the U.K.
overseas and

... resources devoted to it are pro-
may encourage divi- po^ona^ to its present and
“ among those work- fmure importance. We have also

.j?
00 people estimated dustriaJ countries before we could accommodation and- ix>~, start Improving our relative posi- adminJstraflon overseas. u. uiuuuc

JS1

?.!: tioa - It- will almost- certainly 1 A—AH of the funcilons con- five years.
>onie as per cenL were tMprpffirft take Inner* than a tribute :to a greater or lesser (e> In another case (aid

_ extent to one or more of the four ministration) we believe that a
main objectives^ ...Does - the redirection of effort. js necessary.

of been concerned to devise aiiii>iiviiiiui ___ „ll jj M _ various aspects
other particularly promising markets human and material resources this is much

.
less true of the overseas representation. svstem that will effectively and

^ products for periods of, say, devoted to it. We have recom- developed world and we believe in Wp - rAnmnmS!nrf tbal flexibly meet the U.K's require-

37-

COST OFBOARDING

the UJC add odly 45
tBer"0r< l0n&er

verseas. And of those
y one-seventh (SiQOO)
iers of the Diplomatic
en if one counts in
Civil Servants and : 1

Taged -staff overseas Diplomatic Service t

W the FCO, the FCO Armed Forces t
or less than half —

_

—tjt
f the 'staff whose m 0J and

’
» have examined. Technical co-operation omcers,

.
consider

• main employers of *tc' -
l! ^ ^ons

- - cenL

•t —vt.aevuwra iq «. nv nave recuai- aeveiupi-u worm ana we oeneve .« ». - recommend' fhal *« —* -

mended that the Service should that the Government at present I”’h® ments over the next 10 to 15
Id ad- recruit a smaller proportion of devotes an unjustifiably high dSncies There >««

ablest candidates that there volume of resources to overseas
ibuld be ^general downgrading representation there.

are three options: Much has been said to us
" preset distribution^..resources because •enrrent pplicy leads to - dl^eibbsTt dnesjapd“that it V/i^Astor organisation In Ihe

(a) More Interclm^e between about the morale of those
SCHOOLJ^Sr. U-.T between them accuracy reflect a.w-aslefnl use, of resources. The gouia.%opt

,

less pcrfectiooisi -lC) UjL'we do not think
tteBpme^L Service; and the engaged m overseas represen ta-

C-m.vtheir relative imuortance -and U.K. aid nrosramme Is adminis- minninnicaiinns .and secunrv i„ »k«. i>iAn «r Djpfomatic.Setvice.. tion, especially the Diplomatic

. a specialist Service. We believe that where
service and a morale is low, especially among
administration younger officers, it is often

jme and abroad) In
were the British

Total compared with only 10 per cent, programmes.
• London The cost of U K.-based sible. It is necessary to devise vice and the creation within the rhphi'-rhat*'Tf^our rpcnmmenda-

. 30); the BBC (3,4001; ; . . V „ Mn1
for

.
f0'2j*n poUc >'. defence |2_'Having fofn

?
ed views about slaff overseas is on average more arrangements which, without combined Service of a Foreign JJ*

1 ^ impfement?™ job
.1 of Trade and decad« for Ihe U.K to recapture work. Tbe exception is educa-

u
.w .h«u,in. .».» Pnraj™ »nrt r!-«™ nrer.% «ons

.
are impiemeniea jvo

... _ ... , .. j. . . „ . . , „ the relative importance and than three times the cost of staff changing the Foreign and Service - Group (FSG), which lifrt]
-

on would improve:
300); Export Credits an appreciable amount of the tion^ and cultural work, external effectiveness of the functions,

,n ^e U.K. We recommend Commonwealth Secretary s con- would staff most of the jobs in :hprp wmiId hp rpwer s1aff
.

Department (1,900); Sfound lost since the war.
_
In our broadcasting and information we examined—often Id consider- therefore for all functions that stitutional responsibitity for tlie U.K. and overseas in would be mnri» evnert- and thev

Overseas Develop- View, over the time horizon of work which together account fur able detail—how each function wherever possible work should advising his colleagues on the economic work, export promo- WDuld aii he workine on func-
. _ - th-re roni*w »>is c(*-llo n-n/1 naMom naf aant nf Inis not avnanriu !c n.a.-cn) noi-rloil nit* Mi.x... . ... .

r
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on horr

. Other Government position in the world. .. because of the. heavy
.
capital a variety of reasons why change io'-is^suprrori*

1^ 1

and the Bank of 7—Another piece of the back- investment required to enable is necessary: * -

'

oloyed an additional ground has been the U.K.’s the BBC External Services te
(a ) j n some cases (for ex- \\Jnr.A

existing international relation- maintain their audibility id com- ample control of entry, consular W aMt*I111
iew has taken place ships. These, too, have undergone petition with other broadcasters, services, aid administration,' ad- end - we recommend that:

jeriod of decline in a pronounced change since the We. think that to- give informs- ministration of posts overseas) 1
3*—

*

r* naJJ3\ we examined
( a j Machinery should be

ower and influence, war. From being a major tion and culture so large a share procedures are unduly complk whether present arrange- established in the Cabinei Office

ause our economic imperial power and one of the of total resources devoted' lo rated or fall to jproduec ihe de- ments for the organisation and to eo-ordinale departments’
since the last war two undisputed leaders of the overseas represen l alio0 is out of sired results. We recommend staffing of overseas represents- interests in the UJC 's bilateral

match that of other West, -the UJC. though .still proportion ^with-Jthe contribution changes m document require- tion could accommodate the relations with overseas countries
ftmifltriae T— fka unrak' nf 4ho aftriKlttiiD thPV Mn fTIflkfe -tn RIP APhieVP- mAnte FAr anil ftiftrP CdIaaHvo phflnD*?5 Wp’’ rRPnmmenfl * O f SeUTlC line® &S lb? fflUChl*

in the making and carrying out tion of posts. Such an FSG
of overseas policies and that would be about 37 per cent Rcrime of Orcrseoa Rrorescn-
posls overseas work on behalf iarger thait the present Diplo-

1 uvmeas nep esen-

or Whitehall an a whole. To this m a tic Service. Tlie extra costs lGtl°7J: >"eport bp Die Centroi

(mainly boarding school allow- Policy Review Staff', SO; £$J>0.

I countries. In the retaining some of the attributes they can make :to the achieve- ments for, and more selective changes
5 Dur share of the of a great power, is now on a par ment of the main objectives. interviewing of, those who wish whether

we ' recommend
major

m* m

(b) Posts overseas should noand our -share of tries in the European Com- tion are in our judgment valid tion of legal and documentary 10 to 15 years,

n manufactures has monity. '
Jr retains a close and objects of public expenditure, services provided by consuls. We < 4—^ far as organisation over- longer be controlled and directed

re than a half. In valuable relationship with the we believe that in most of them recommend greater delegation of 1-t
sca8 ^ concerned we believe by the FCO alone,

a country’s power United States and ties of varying less work should,be done or it financial authority to posts and thal thp II K maintains more 17—We also reco:
are basically ddter- strength and importance with the should be done more selectively, less checking of their accoi

inister a
'WET HUGHES

various aspect's of
-sentation overseas,
the Central Potiey

? considers export
g with other econo-

as the priority
Export services
the biggest chunk
iiture—IS per cent
-eport devotes its—52 pages in all

‘ rvices.

;
Jnakes no less than
dations for iurprov-
rices available to
eluding the estate
single co-ordinating
Minister of Exports,
nmendatlons are

• .tied with the st ruc-
tion and staffing of
atber than the level

re,- which it eon-
of the right order
” The report in
tends, a modest
with better utillsa-

.
CCS.

; main conclusions
idations are;

vernment should
• rovidu export ser-

the UJC. and over-
private orgsnisa-
trade associations

'of commerce could
-role and should be

T an experimental

;
- services are not

‘ iccessible, respOO-

. ible to esporters."

.
ufficient co-ordina-

’arious home and
intents involved,

meats most con>
-,ie Export Credits
partxnent (ECGD)

'.3 tbe export credit

. te Foreign and
i Office and the
f Trade, But a

sr departments are

-

diplomatic 1 and consular posts institutional change tn the

than are required.* »n the eight educational and cultural field to

years since the Duncan Report, remove present duplication and
some 30 posts toot) have been to take account of the large

clused. We recommend that this reductions we propose in educa-

proccss should continue and thal tional work in developed coun-

BRITISH COUNCIL

'

. EXPENDITURE ON OVERSEAS POUCIES, 1975-76

'

At outturn
prices As %

(£ m.) of total

Net expenditure on overseas representation (Table 4.1) 290 4.1

Defence • ' S539 772
Overseas aid 432 64)

Subscriptions to international organisations (not in-

eluded under overseas aid) 353 4.9

Contributions to the European Communities (net) 10 0.1

Refinance of fixed-rate export credits 516 12
Other 35 05

Total 7.175 1004)

also marginally involved as
sponsoring departments for
exporting industries, while ' the
Treasury- is also concerned with
export policy and ECGD. -

Manpower working on export
services is put at 5,000 at the
beginning of 1976, excluding
administrative support staff. Of
these, 1,650 were 00 export
credit insurance and 3.350 on
promotion services.
The report recommends that

there should be a * unitary-

body ” to be responsible and
accountable for the main export

posts in small 'markets, a reduc-
tion of about 10 per cent. In U.K.-
based staff overseas and a similar
increase in staff operating in the
U.K. - - -

The report also says there
should be more senior staff ~of
Executive Office grade and above,
and calls for

-

an Increase in the
number of locally engaged com-
mercial officers. ..

In terms of quality of-. staff the
report found the right degree of
specialisation within ECGD. Bui
00 export promotions, recruit-

ment policy in both the Home

COST OF EXPORT SERVICES,' BY DEPARTMENT,

(Emillfon)
Gross

expenditure Revenue

1975-76 .

Not
expenditure

1. ECGD .145 145 —
L FCO 245‘ — 24.2 . .

3. DOT. DOI 24.0 1.2 2L8
4. MOD 34- — 34
5- Other departments 04 0.1 • 0.7-

67.1 1 154 SIS

services: Together with ECtiD,
it should form a distinct part of

the Department of Trade under

a Minister oF Slate,
11 who might

be called' Minister for Exports.”

Its senior managers should-be

full time members of the British

Overseas Trade Board (BOTB)
and some might be businessmen

on short term contracts;

To improve accessibility and
responsiveness, the report recom-

mends that the export promotion
services, should have their own
periodical .publication and should

conduct 'systematic surveys of .ex-

porters’ opinions and services

available.

Changes in staffing policy are
proposed including closure of

Civil and. Diplomatic servicea. is

criticised. :

Specialised' careers for promo-
tion staff, -are recommended,
involving postings at home and
overseas.

Tbe level of resources devoted
to export promotion services was
M
of the -right order of magnitude

but a. modest increase might be
desirable,” the report added.

Gross expenditure on ,
export

services in 1975-76 was £67m , or

21 per cenL of the total on -over-

seas, representation. Net .expendi-

ture was £5i£m; ( or.18 per cent,

of'fj)*' total with .90 per cent, of

the revenue, (that i4 the differ-

ence) be irijf earned by ECGD,
which covers its costa on . the

export credit insurance side, the
rest coming from fees and
charges for various promouon
services. -

Net expenditure on export
services represented only 0.3

per "cent. "of total exports of

goods of £2057bn. and only 0.2

per cent, of exports of goods
and services of £I8.54bn. if the
net cost of tbe fixed rate export
credit scheme (estimated at

£140xn. in 1875-76) is added, the

total assistance provided by the
Government -to exports is still

only 0B per * cent of goods
exports, or 0.7 per cent of
exports of goods and services;

Thu report urges more advice,
encouragement and publicity for
exporters, and the avoidance of
duplication of such services.

Support for trade fairs and
promotions, it is argued, should
.be -more selective with more
nssi&iapce provided for indepen-
dent overseas visits by exporters.
Inward missions and overseas
inqLiries.,

The report ' also places great
emphasis on its recommendation
that tbe overall direction of re-

sources should be market and
produri concentration exercises

of limited duration, planned with
the full participation of exporters

This would mean withdrawing
sum? of the staff now overseas,

notably in developed ..countries,

and replacing them by extra staff

in the selected markets. Tbe
full range or export services

should then be co-ordinated to

achieve significant market pene-

tralia along the lines of the

system operated by France and
other countries.

Product .
concentration units

should. also be set up ip the U.K.

to provide industry with, extra

support for overseas marketing

efforts.

.

It all adds up to more than

clog dancing in Khartoum
BY MICHAEL DIXON .

NOT LONG ago the British
Council's man in Tel Aviv was
telephoned by a puzzled Israeli.

A friend of the caller had been
pui in charge of a large waste-

disposal project and needed to

study similar problems else-

where. i .

.

Although the -council was a
culturat organisation, could it by
any chance help?
Soon the ' man was touring

Britain looking at waste-disposal
systems', anil, incidentally, on
returning home he placed a big

order for JBritish.equipm.eDL.

That ' Visii is qupted at' the
council’s ' shining new head-
quarters -by- Admiralty Arch as
a prime example of wbai tbe

4,300-stroog .organisation means
by culture.

“Although we are often

thought Jo. occupy our time with
staging' clog-dancing, in Khar-
toum,^ said . a .senior official

recently, v the great majority oF

our activities are of a distinctly

mure practical nature
”

The body .which the Think
Tank wants .to' dismember .was

brought iqto being privately in

1934 in the hope of spreading
British ideas abroad as a counter
to fascism.

It received its Royal Charter in

1940 sptf, although only half a

dozen of its-25-member Board are
nominated • by • Government, has
come to act as the State's mam
agent for educational and cul-

tural interchange with other

countries.
The British Council’s current-

yeur budget is about fTSm.. of

which about 61 per cenL is con-

tributed by the Overseas Deve-
lopment Ministry, about 27 per

cent, by the Foreign Office, just

over 6 per cent, by other agen-

cies such "as the United Nations.

The remaining 5 per cenL or

so is earned by the council's
" commercial ” work, mainly the

provision of educational services
including the teaching of English
language.

The non-commercial activities

are of three main kinds. The
fir*» is the promotion and ar-

rangement of educational
exchanges, both by students and
pundits, between .Britain and
overseas countries, poor and rich
alike'.

The second is the stocking and
running of British libraries

abroad: The third—which
council staff claim accounts in

reality for only about 1 per cent,

of its budget—is the arrangement
of exhibitions and tours overseas
by British artists.

The main objectives of the
work currently done by * the
council 'and the smaller agencies
such av the IUC and TETOC are
defined by the report asfollows:

fa) "The provision and admini-
stration of • educational aid
abroad.

. (b) Other educational co-

operation with overseas countries.
(?) The promotion of exports

of educational and cultural goods
and services.

(d) Tbe taking of British arts
and culture to other countries.
The first should obviously be

given high priority in developing
countries, we believe that the
second

: should be, given low
priority except in the Soviet bloc,
and particularly low priority in
non Comtbunist developed
countries.

The. third, export promotion,
should be given high priority in
rich* developing countries where
there is now scope for the .sale
of paid educational services on
a large scale.

,
“The fourth objective should,

m our view, have low priority

everywhere except in the Soviet
bloc.”

*Hiese priorities, the report
concludes, :would best be served
by the. abolition of the British

Council and associated smaller
agencies, and sharing Ihe remain-
ing work among other organisa-
tions.

One of these would be a new
agency to be set up especially
to - recruit British educators,
artists, engineers and so on to
undertake contracts abroad.
Otherwise, all respo QSIbHit? for

tbe administration of educational
aid; in foreign countries would
be passed to the Overseas Deve-
lopment Ministry; and educa-
tional tasks now carried out.” on

site” by about 420 of tbe coun-
cil's British staff would be trans-
ferred- to staff of normal
diplomatic and development
missions.

' Where resident educational
specialists were needed, they
would be drawn either from the
ODM or from an overseas section,
including an exports unit which
would be formed in the Depart-
ment of Education and Science.

While preferring abolition,
however, the report offers a
second option. This would retain
the Bntisb Council, which would
take over the two smaller .agen-
cies and henceforth deal with a}l
overseas educatiuual recruitment
on behalf of governmenL But
the council's “ on-site” work
would still be handed to normal
diplomatic staff, and it would
in other ways be required tp
shed considerable numbers of
staff.

Naturally, the council itself
would prefer the second choice,
but only as slightly the lesser of
two evils. Although It has 2^87
staff id the U.K., as compared
with only about 420 British em-
ploye.es abroad, tbe council
believes that its value lo the.UJK.
is rooted in the knowledgahle,
well connected, and informally
approachable officer? it main-
tains on foreign soil—such as the
man: In Tel Aviv who arranged
the profitable study of British
waste-disposal systems.

n
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WINDSCALE INQUIRY

unions on
BY IAN BREACH IN WHITEHAVEN

A' SHARP clash , developed others had died' from- occupa- miners,
yesterday over statements made tionaBy-isduced diseases -such as — He had already said-vis his

at the Windscale inquiry by Mr. silicosis and pneumoconiosis, ‘ evidence to the.- inquiry that he
Arthur Scargill, the Yorkshire To compare hazards in the -envisaged a time “in the not too

miners
1

leader. nuclear power industry with this distant future” when solar

After telling the inquiry be record was “rubbish.” He and energy schemes could provide all

was “a passionate opponent of his- fellow-union officials, -he said, the power required in Britain,
nuclear power,” he was con- were steeped in the traditions of Mr. Scargill’s formal- evidence

fronted outside the hall by the • coal industry;, they knew -submitted in -support -of the

union representatives from the about mining and about: nuclear Society ..for Environmental ta-
Brttlsh Nuclear Fuels plant at power. - . provemeht which is objecting to

Windscale, where the unions are ' Mr. ScargiU, he claimed, the Windscale expansion, calls in.

solidly in favour of British “knows nothing about nuclear detail for expansion of the eoal-
Nuclear Fuel’s expansion plan, power apart from what he Has nrmap industry.'

Mr. Bill Maxwell, local read in the papers.” This would include developing
convener for the General and Mr. Thompson Rfchirthe Wind- the Selby, Belvoir and other new
Municipal Workers, accused Mr. scale unions’ negotiator, asked fluid.- and at least 30 additional
Scargill of special pleading on Mr. Scargill if the 66.000 mem- pits—using drift mining and new
behalf of the mlneworkers and bers of the Yorkshire NUM technology ‘such as telecheric

the coal industry. really wanted the nuclear power mining (remote control), and
The belief that coal could pro- industry to die. taking thousands bringing production up to 250m.

vide half the country's energy of jobs with it. tona bj the year 2000.
needs at the end of the century if. for instance, - Windscale Submissions on alternative
was "a view from the dark ages," were to close “ what life have we er«erg> strategies were made yes-

he stated. got here in West Cumbria other terday by other Society for
He also -angrily challenged Mr than unemployment?" Environmental Improvement wit-

Scargill over the contention that Mr. ScargiU replied that this nesses, some of whom will be
nuclear power was a threat to was “ a parochial - argument,” cross-examined to-day.
health and safety. adding that a revival of coal- Mi Scargill returned to Barn-

In more than 100 . years of mining in the region was possible sley last night after hearing
coal-mining in West Cumbria, and could create at least 5,000 that British Nuclear Fuels will

said Mr. Maxwell, 500 miners had jobs. But be was not. he insisted, nol ne ready to cross-examine
been killed in accidents. Many making out a case merely for him until later in the inquiry.

Regional aid boosts

Scottish industry
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

A MAJOR revision of economic to be. unsatisfactory, for seme
figures published to-day suggests time. The new one was calculated
that Government regional using a different base and up-
policies have been far more dated industrial census returns
effective than was previously which enabled the Scottish
thought in promoting industrial Economic Planning Department
growth In Scotland. to take account of the changing
A new index Of industrial pro- economic structure.

duction for Scotland, the subject ^ new selies ^ admltted t0
of a special article in the Scottish ^ lesj. th__ oerfect but is

hehtfPpn*
C
1 flfi3

'

’ lfl?ft

WS
^hi thought to reflect far more

452- nfWmiHwt “stately than the old the ex-
period when araoge of ™^®*jj** tent of. industrial regeneration

HT Scotland even before oil was
firms to move to depressed areas discovered In the North Sea.
—the growth in industrial output

d“coverea 10 tQe Nor“M
was 34.3 per cent, nearly double

.

Government spending In

the original estimate. money • terms on regional

Over the same period the com- assistance to Scotland has In-

parable growth for the U.K. as a cre?sed considerably over toe

whole was only 23.4 per cent Past decade. In 1964-65. the total

The difference between the was just over HOm. by 1970 ,t

new and the .old estimates of the
,

had reached nearly £lMrru and

increase In this period is even i35* 'year It was over £200m.

more marked when manufactur- However, the revision of the
tng is considered alone. The new index is bound to add fuel to the
figure for Scotland is 38.1 per controversy oyer economic aid

of 17.3 and one for the U.K. of devolution .legislation.

26.1. Scottish * Economic
The old- index has been known No. 12 SO: :£L25.r. .

Bulletin

‘Bugging:’ I

won’t let

it drop-MP

BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

RETAIL PRICE inflation will a modest decline in unemploy-
rexnain well ln>. double figures merit during the period;

'

for tbe oftrt five years, though The adult seasonally adjusted
the squeeze on personal living total Is projected to peak tern-

standards should benearty-at an p'drarify at 1.45m. .fa the first

end. City stockbrokers Phillips half, of -next year
,
before, dipping

and Drew forecast, t / for & short time fa
-

1.4m. and-then
. The brokers projew to' their rising to 1.47ml in the' sefirad
monthly. 1 economic .{forecast an half o c

1979.
acceleration in ‘thefvfaemse in '

. Tee total is then expected to
gamings from now os—up to 17} decline steadily, to L32m_ by the
per cent in the. oex! 12 months second half of IS8L.—so that the 12-tnonth rate of
retail price Inflation' will be 144

sJnt Anri«« tHic nnH fXyfcCted to ffill WtlfaL Ufa limits
laul down in the lnternauonal
Monetary.Fond letter of Intent in

*
'. -. - ?4 > » '4.

.

Manpower
commission

*

chairman

for NEDC
.~r V 1

By join ElUott, industrial Editor.

-
”

'iil: t
‘

’„V— ri.-* ire:• -rBL . r ~

..t

per cent during this year and
14 per cent through 1978.
This projected increase In pay

coupled with a forecast £2bn.
cut in direct taxes in

1977-78 though tbe .pressures-. of
forecasi

1978 Budget should, support
rise of 3 per cent fa disposable

the amine monetary expansion are fore<

SoDOrti * tetemiry through 1978-79 as
the public sector's reliance on

incomes and in consumer’ spend- 15 likel* 10 to™***
ing in real terms fa -1878 com- SLrrnsi5'

pared with this year.
limp

By Ivot Owen, Parliamenfary Staff

THE PRIME MINISTER- fa ex-

pected to : return to - Downing
Street to-day from his Sussex
farm.
Mr. Callaghan is still coming

under pressure to order an In
quiry into reports that No. 10
was “ bugged " during Sir Harold
Wilson’s time as Prime Minister.

There was a protest yesterday
by Mr. Neville Trotter. Conserv-
ative MP for Tynemouth, that the
Government is attempting to

bush up the affair.

He renewed an earlier demand
for a judicial inquiry into' what
be described -as "most grave
allegations, and the suggestions
of incompetence in the security
service.”
Mr. Trotter, who pointed out

that Sir Harold has himseir
called for an inquiry, tnsisted:

“I. for one. am not going to

allow the Prime Minister to let

this drop"
A judicial inquiry was also

:ed by Mr.
.
Marcus Lipton.

cent, compared -to an eld figure to Scotland ’prompted' -by—thelLabour member 'for Central Lamr,
beth. “Three High Court Judges
should dp it and report by the
end pf the week he said..- i..;.

Manufacturing investment is

Personal consumption is ex- projected tq grow by 6 per cent,

pected to be tbe nxair positive in real terms this year, and by
feature in the economy next 9 per cent.' in 1978. But the

year, boosting the growth In real prospects for other areas of in-

gross domestic product to nearly vestment are weaker.

2} per cent after a; 1 per cent Consequently, total fixed capl-

increase in 1977. * tal formation is likely to decline

Although the current account by 5 per cent in 1977 and- rise

of the balance of payments is by only 1} per cent in 1978.

expected to improve! as a result Mr.. David Lea, head of the

of North Sea inflows^ the projec- TOC's ' economic department,

ted growth in personal, consump- commenting on the forecasts,

tion may limit the surplus to said there whs: little doubt that

about £l-5bu. in 1978 (after near If the economy .grew by less than

balance this year) as a result 3 per cent, a year, it .would .t#

of an increased growth in import difficult to bring unemployment
volume. . . down. -

• . .
\

In an analysis of medium-term “This forecast seems to be' in

prospects. Phillips and Drew line with others about the cow-

sugges* the current account sur- sequences for full employment
pins- will be fiibn. in 1979. unless we get faster growth.

'

£li25bn. in 1980 and- £2bn. in “The -TUC believes’ -we- are

1981. capable of a better, performance
Gross domestic product Is ex- than 2 to 8 per cent, growth in

peeled to grow in real terms by the next few years and has
2, 2} and T} per cent, respec- underlined - the importance of

tlveiy during these three achieving faster growth which Is

years. This is reckoned to be essential in bringing down tbe
insufficient to allow more than level of unemployment"

Housing output up

in second quarter
BY MICHAEL CA5SEU, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

HOUSING OUTPUT perked up higher than in "the preceding
during the second quarter of this three months. However, they
year, although activity remained remained 23 per cent lower than

down when compared with the at' the same time 12 months
same period of 1976. before.

figures from the Department' Tbe number of homes actu-

of the Environment show- thar ally completed between April
the total’ number of bomes dtf'knd tlfa end of ' June* rose by'

which work began in the second seven per cenL aver tbe preced

.quaver of 1977 was 13. per cent . ing quarter but was still five per
cent. - down on

-
the second

ESTATES AND FARMS
/

Bell-Ingram
KILMARNOCK ESTATES

SCOTLAND
AN OUTSTANDING AND PRODUCTIVE AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT

7,660 ACRES
LET AND PRODUCING £123,880 per annum
For Sale as a whole or in two sections

Glasgow Airport 20 miles. Prestwick International Airport 11 miles.

48 FARMS. SMALLHOLDINGS. LET LANDS. WOODLAND 404 ACRES. IN-HAND SERVICE HOUSES
DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL AROUND KILMARNOCK

Further Particulars from Sole Selling Agents:

7 WALKER STREET, EDINBURGH, EH3 7]Y. Telephone : 031 225 3271

41-46 PICCADILLY, LONDON, WIY 9AJ. Telephone : OJ 437 4693

APPOINTMENTS

INVESTMENT
BANKING

We are an Internation Investment Bank based

in London but operating within the framework of

an internationally known banking group.

We have nearly completed our graduate intake

for 1977, but still require persons who have
attained a post-graduate degree from an inter-

nationally recognised business school, are highly

motivated and have appropriate banking or

commercial experience.

We would expect candidates to be flexible with
regard to travel, as there is a distinct possibility

that they may be called upon to relocate abroad
after an initial training period in London. We
require recruits to speak at least two European
languages in addition to English and have
experience in both living and working abroad.

Either Swiss citizenship or a work permit would
be an advantage. Age should be between 25 and
3Q years.

Salary for the position is negotiable but is expected
eflect the hieh decree of academic achievementto reflect the high degree of academic achievement

and strong personal qualities which we require in
the applicant

Interested candidates should write In the first
instance to Box A.6044, Financial Times. 10,
Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. ’

’

TRAINEE COMMODITY
TRADERS

Old established Commodify'
Brokers require School Leave's
with * A * level Mathematics cr
English far training on me

Commodity Markets. •

Write 8b* A.S045.- Financial ri«p**,

10. Cannon Street. £C4P 467.

PUBLIC NOTICES

CITY OF SWAHMA

totalled 10,450.000. .«*« oiitswndlns:

930.000. -

fiWINT CQUMTY CPUNOt.

lim TrtJ 500.000.

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

KNIGHTSBJUDGe. For sa/e conaoentfaffy.
two adloJoinv mews nausea » noae oi
reooTjtloi to 01**0 one uinorb lamlly
how or 2J3 Kfirttt units. Cftevai
Estate loneson SW1 1ES- Tel.: 01.SB1
29M

PERSONAL
YOUR HOUSE can h«o von ana atlwrs n

larger. Mran m aow need. One
can be meecrmsM tree oi

cbsitK 'or your use and ler the
remain

"

remainder Of year life yea My no
retes external repairs or rent. Hoof
B donating the house to Kelp The Aoed
*?“ g*" .» »«rr*-tre« mocern flat—
usually sell-ctmtelmsd—and other eeoplc
gain much Meoefl aecontmoOeMn. «n‘
tha- a wondertul stay to heiDlna your- - — — heiuing your-
f*.

1

; ;lY1 ..o*™1?’ Write or phone tor
toll details, without oMtaation » The
Swretar/- Helo The Ased Housing

5w«I. 3Z. Dorer Street. LONDONW1A 2Ap. nei. 01-499 0972 .)

COMPANY
notices

THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF
AUSTRALIA LTD.

Dtree*«T at the Commercial Sank
o> AntraHe Uimtea «rlh rcutpaeiid
to the Annul General Mecure to 'be
hem on October ZTtti. 1977 . tne oev-
mcoi oi host «i«mcna 'or year to
June 30th of .0 cents per Bolf on
oretereoi stock and eight cents per
em‘ on ordinary Stock. On an annual
basis, ordinary nock tnvicend rate has
bee mereasm to 1 6 cents per unit
*1976—14-5 cents per unit).

- Dividends will be pew on Oeteeer
28th in Anstralrati cerrency to_stock-
twiners on the reetstvr es at Oetoaer
1 2th. Ta ce-ernune entitlements to
the oiytcencs- . the • transfer books will

close it E sri. h October 12th. and
re-ooen on October lam.

There win be a tew osvs delay in

OespauB d dividend warrants to stock-
holders on the Lsntfog register one
to itw tact net Ingush equivalent Can-
not be determined ontil rate of
exchange current on jhe date of mt-
merr» S tawirit.

Managing Oireetor.

. L RATHBONE. UQ., Dir«mr
Albany musimtnl Truss, nu
ciA interest m a Trust which has
bought a.ooo Albany investment Trust

ordinary shares.

EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
REPRESENTING COMMON STOCK

OP KUBOTA LIMITED

A distribution ol WJfaMr 0**”**h
tar^ share leu any ssollcable taxes

o« navaWe on end after August V
197>. boon presentation oi coupoa-
Ne 19 at the efltses at any of the
following depositaries: __MORGAN. GUARANTY TRUST CY Of.
NEW YORK* . _ _ --—New York. IS. Broag Street
(ADR Eccuonl.
Bruseois. M. avenue dea Am.—Lendon, 33. Lombard Street.

•—Faria, in. Place VcndOrne. -—FnAktvrt, 8. BockenMlmer uanfl-
straaac

BANCA VONWILtER SAA_ Via
Armorvl. 14. MILAN.

BANK. MISS -A. -HQPB N.V^ HerftO-
gracM .548. AMSTERDAM.

KRfDJETBANJL SA LIMEM&OUR-
GEQI5E- BY, rue Notre Dame.
LUXEMBOURG.

CORRECTED NOTICE
CHAR.HR LONUUDATED LIMITED

ADJUSTMENT TO PINAL DIVIDENO
FOR YEAR TO 31 MARCH. 1977
Further to the Anal dfytcena annoupce-

metrt published on 19 June, 1977 an
additional amount or 0,0720<B net Mare
will be pair to offset the redactton- Ip the
tax credit attaching tq the divider* follow
<r, tne Charge m tha bae-c rate at income
tax to 34 per cent. Dividend warrants In
aivmem at additional entitlements wtU
be pasted with those ter the next interim
dividend which H usually pale early In
jan-tirrta shareholders registered on 24
June. 1977. laymen to anetns holding
receipts tor this nuruose against lodge-
ment of coasat No. 24 end be mad*

40 Holhorn viaduct.
LaMfOfi.cctP.1AJ. -

...I AWM. 1973. ,

quarter of 1978.

The housebuilders’ perform-
ance during June itself was dis-

appointing, with starts and
completions down in both the
private aod public sectors.

In the local authority sector,

June starts dropped slightly

from the May level to- 13.400
while completions reached 13.500
against 13,900 in the previous
month.

/Over the latest three-month

THE ROLE of the Manpower
Sendees €qihmi£sion In tbe
Covermnent’s economic and In-

dustrial policies has been for-

mally recognised by the appoint-

ment of Its chairman. Mr.

Richard O’Brien, -to be a member
of :.' the .'-"Natrona 1

.

Economic
Development'.;Council.

The Commission took over the

Department of Employments re-

sponsibilities for employment
and: training services some four

years ago. anfi has been playing

an increasingly central role

the Government’s attempts,

limit the -effects of rising uxt
employment: . .

It is run by- a trlpartlte'coun

cil of CB1 and TUC nominees,
plus other interests, and the TUC
has been urging for some time
that a link should be established
between it, the National Enter-
prise Board and the NEDC.
•This is because -the Commis-

sion and. the NgB can be seen
executive organisations

BY MIGH&B- DbNNfe, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

which; linked .with the Govern1

mentV industrial strategy which
is run by (he National Economic
Development Office, can put
some te6th into the deliberations
of the’ NEDC: • - *

. .

Replacement
- Lord Ryder- joined the NEDC
when he became chairman of the

NEB and yesterday his success

sor, Mr— Leslie Murphy, was
appointed in his place.

Now, with the appointment of

Mr. O’Brien, the links that have*

existed for some time informally

through Jhe workings of the

NEDO’s individual industrial

strategy committees has been
formalised 7 at ‘the 'level of the
NEDCL

’

The appointment r brings the
total membership of the NEDC
to 26 although there is at ’pre-

sent one TUC vacancy fellow

fag the death of Sir . Danny-
McGarvey.

A change, was also announced
In the -- GBl’s ; team yesterday

When Sir -Jeremy Morse, chair-

man.- of- -Lloyds Bank, was
appointed a. member ln place

of Mr. Richard Lloyd, chief

executive - of Williams . and
Glyn's.

-Appointments, Page 19 ;

Which?

period, starts were nine per cent
higher than in the previous
quarter but 26 per cent, down on
a year earlier. Completions in

4priMune were 10 per cent
better than in the first quarter

In the private sector, the num-
ber of starts recorded during
June fell back to 25,200 against
tbe encouraging May total of
26,700. The total number of

private homes completed by
contractors during the month
dropped back from 12,200 in May
to only 10,800.

Over the second quarter as a
whole, private sector housing
starts were 16 per cent up on
the preceding three months but
19 per cent lower than the same
period 12 months before.

Bond winnings

top £600m.
OVERALL WINNINGS Of pre-
mium bond holders since the
bonds were first marketed in
1957 have now topped £600m
The prize fund for August at
£S.57m., is the highest ever, as
is the number of prizes to be
distributed—110,660.

spectacles

out of date
Financial Timas Reporter

NATIONAL HEALTH spec-

tacles are too old-fashioned

and solar energy too futuristic,

says Which? the Consumers'
Association magazine.

Which? claims .that most
people, who can afford private

spectacles, scorn the aasterity-

iook NHS frames—many
designed in the 1940s.

' The magazine also criticises

.the lack of choice offered by
the NHS, which it says dis-

courages the public from
taking advantage of recent
developments like plastic

lenses and the latest type of
bifocals.

Which? admits that NHS
prices are comparatively low,
but it says they are still too
high for some, especially pen-
sioners.

Suggestions
It suggests that less popular

frames should be replaced*,

that people should be allowed

the cost of NHS lenses towards

the cost of private ones and
that opticians should be paid

to visit die housebound.

Which is highly sceptical

about solar energy. It claims

that although solar energy may
cut heating bills by half,, the

high Initial cost of the equip-

ment and Its installation—rup

to £650—makes it. a risky In-

vestment.

BRITISH AIRWAYS yesterday 'the airline would pot let ah
denied atiegatfonsthat ife' wide- craft fly “with any faults reli

bodied - jets farere unsafe ’ to' fly. in airworthiness.”

after one of its -Boeing. 747 Juinbo -.The fact that the -airline’s i

jets, was obliged-to return to sad workers- are concerned
IJeathro^f .-..aftex take-off when this -situation, however, fa

parts, .fell .off. fato gardens- in fleeted in' a -letter of expJana
Surrey. sent to TriStar captains, cone

Ce 747 ms leaving Heathrow *..«#«* I» *«*
for Bahrein, when ra tyre was - A recent inquiry Was car .-

shredded 7ahd*parte flew lip -and Out •’ by' a Joint working- p
damaged some fibreglass uxzderi. comprising British Alri

carriage panels- . -Tbec aircraft senior TriStar captain^,

retarBed te Heathfow and-landed British Air Line Pilots' Asst
.

I^LSt nigbVit wa& cleated tion and trade union teprefif

after ..a technical-, examiaattoo .tives . following complaints

and .was, - back in - service. - The flight-deck apd cabin crewi

^captain said that “there was defects on TriStars.

ffarer the slightest chance of a' ... These defects, however, ri

disaster." to “acceptable deficiencies,'

The airline was - quick to that they- do uot affeet tbe

respond to suggestions .'from craft’s -
.
airworthiness.

'

engineering workers at Hea'throw include toilets not working,

that it was “turning a blind eye” covers torn and cabin ere

to faults in' its aircraft, lt'sald ness.-. _

car

BY TERRY, DOD5WORTH

KBRITISH LEYLAND fe expected " The increase'' follows
-

to show significant signs ' of rfaes by. Ford <6-5 per

recovery in its -car- sales during British . Ley Iand (4.6 per

July when the figuresiafatpufr- and Chrysler (5.6 per

Ushed this week. Cars already in dealers’

Latest estimates 'give the sfafck H,
‘

owned company a . 28. :
per .cent °ld P™*’ Renau1?.'

market share agaJiBt 26 per yesterday.

eejiL for Ford, which has held ..

lead position in the' U^. since i f vvv
February. NfiW BMM
Imports have taken a little V TT "4-74 '

over 40 per cent .ofthe -market,.:. - -
with Chrysler on about 8 per nnr iQllllPnf
cent’ and Vauxbatl; per” cent ; v4f • WUllvllv _

. Eeyland’s poor - 'penetration..- -

levels ranged from less' than 20'- BMW’s LONG-TERM attacl

per cent to only 2$ per-eeat in i.the. executive car market -t .-v •

the previous three, .months.’ .
dated by Mercedes take

Leyland is making a big push further step 'in Britain b ...

this month, and total sales are with the - launch of the

expected to rise fo the 176,000 7-Series range. .
'.

mark. .The company is thought The new car, successor tc- --

to have delivered 30,000 cars 2500-3JL1 models, comes •

already, many of them “presold" three different engines f
in July and held up until August single body shell. Prices r-
hecause of the new ’* S ’.’ suffix, from £8.950 for the 728 (2.B
' The July market, as usual, has engine) to £10,540 for the -

.

turned out considerably lower. (S-litre engine) and £1L551.
than the average 'for the year. ^ 7335 (g^iitre inje
Against. normal sales of.more engine).

Thfa meaus, however, that the LKS:
iTJCfairker is 'Boldihg up ^D 1
to the forecastof -t totS of Um.^ market s

,

Si^iSSS? Jhly sales^ould
be sllshtt ahead of lari year’s.

<S1

L
fS*

when 55,7lb vehicles were sold
SOld fen fr0m

)
:

Renauk. third most pepetra- 10
.

.

tive of the foreign-based - car .. By contrast. Mercedes regi -

importers ii*o Britain, is raising .tiops rose from 3,327 to 3,892'

prices by 45- per cent, from Peugeot fiM sales are up
August 15. -y.'

.
727 to 985.
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face bankruptcy
BY CHRBTOPHEll .DUNN.

1 .

WARNING ’ of bfttkruptcteg, He also attacked tbe
among scrap merchants - was makers for their pricing polf'-J

given yesterday by Mr. Enc Since May 1976, there had I

Cross, president of the; Britirii .-10 reductions in ferrous s

Scrap Federation; wtuf said that prices, a drop in real term
the trade was being hit by a over 60 per cent,

combfa^h of faliing prices and. ^ of 3CUp

"9SW&I-B not pass with-'
.V ..

ff'StiS? Sr
1
CrJ* ‘SJ

n
SE;

eirtent^ prl«TreducUi
Federation had asked vclwed - - tiiat ^scrap merqfamte ^ee] makers not to cut t r'V.

stocks.-, totalled now. more than prfces . frequently and*-.;,.,, ;lm. tmm^ a. record level, and spread the cuts over a oerio, > "

about M0.000 tonnes higher than
co" over a penD : ,...

norma) levefa»-and that only half -
scrap merchants had not l-t,, ,

,r,
‘

;

the ’ Industry's capacity- was helped' by nsmg operating c •"f*....

.

being, used.
' as well as higher steel pr *-;.:^.

"

Mr, C.ross, speaking at. a. news The position had now 1^
conference, blamed the British

.

where bankers \ p-- ; •

Steel Corporation and indepeh- revising their opinion

dent rieel- makers for : the .high, stockpiles,

levels of stock. They bad fol- “la the .past,” Mr. C
lowed “an Injudicious import stated, “a stockpile had
programme “ fa the spring of accepted as a . reasonable
1976, .which had brought in an rlty. Now it is seen as
extra 500.000 tonnes. - bad risk.’*
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NEWS ANALYSIS-RESCUE OF EDWARD BATES AND SONS
-i f

,

_

Avoiding the Herstatt syndrome

h.

J,
1/O 5 -w

• Atar?'

o?

•<r.BY TERRY WILKINSON

THE BANK of England said on growth at Welfare, then owned per cent .stake, have stood by the shareholders, who facl ^'-v
;

Mnnflav that it had taken part by Brooke Bond Liebig had been bank’s depositors. . MohamCd Mahdi ai Tajir. % r

fa theiescue fad sale of Edward spectacular especially in single The-Arab Interest^behind the Ambassador of the United A,

,

Bata and Sons toe fully ?re“,um b
.
us^Pess whero„ aal« Flia^ Arabian consortium, whufa Emirates fa London and >4 <

authorised . Loudon ' merchant

bank, because it did not want
anything resembling _

. ... . -

tion of the affair at
premium income of the company, .have discovered the responsibili- the driving seat the bank/-.

' ',,/ -

wb«P demise cart Expttises had doubled fa nearly ties that an along with owning be retitied the AUied Arab !
'
41

doubt M the abiliboT^e West 40 per cenL of Premiu®s- whlle an authomed bank to Eonflon. arlto an 80 per cent holding.'^ ^
r!Si? new business fell to £7.6m. Apart from providing stand Along with Barclays Bankv 'W " p

SSSTtSfattSL.* The warning algn, werecon- by fidUtto, to MpMtaLwih ternarilnaU wh«r
firmed in October, 1974. when tlally tot

_
Arab ipterests^who ^o sal^ing Bftex was pqstpo)% •>; pr..:;‘

-? . 5.

see

left

Qilt

*/*!

.S
0®?10?® are «ur

f*y Sr tad To pay Unton and accounted for oyer half of Bates’ for nine months whileWb^
,

. „,9w .

raised by toe decision of the Manch«tdr timnaS Em to ^ Year ““ 1

J

-

Bank to grant Bates
authorised status in December, “K
1973. at the- onset -of «« total ,ow

secondary banking crisis,

decision which has subsequently
saddled the Bank and the princf- _

pal Arab investors in Bates’ of England said on Monday that
parent compa&y. First Arabian the £7-5m. net worth in the
Corporation, with 3 sizeable

Moreover, the move
Bates into the select City club
of authorised - banks, which at the bank

Bates took the unusual step of Since May last year, when

ties, the Bank of England
The -Bank of England- for-ifa well think twice before grant,1

Wif-

toe loans and assets of tbe bank Interpreted .as a
boosttithat Its new shareholders, Bar-

clays Bank International and -a

L-

*?*
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}

c
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tJe to compete

^rklh Skytrain
EL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

ft*
-

*. »

Si.-v

^Vorld Airlines, which
r
ith Pan American the

.
v s on the North Atlantic

• -j ‘-j ’.tween New York and
r-

’
1. has joined the cheap-

hegun by the Laker
due to stan flights

^ uber 26,

'

. _
yesterday announced
Vhich match those

-
.
’'•‘v'd last week by Pan

. -
4 -—£64 for a one-way

.
* *

' u London to New York.
- ist be bought at least
'

J.'j .
before departure time.

'''}? jb fare from New York
•- y \ wUl be £85; if bought

K., $146 if bought in“ v
; k, and must be pur-

, t least three hours
: _wture time.

-ailed a “ stand-by " ser-
rWA, and no reserva-

•
. • I be possible: the

turns up and if there
- ic gets it.

t resembles Skytrain

—

charge slightly less

i to New York, S135 or
buck.&

% * .,i to New Yo

Oj'-l JSissengcrs wi
“Hch they wim

i'

&*= *•*- .

ihp &.

*»•

salts

H

and Pan Am
ill be given

will have to
for on Skytrain.
Airways’ answer to
fares has so far been
l-trip only Advanced
,

cursion—ticket, £153
light In London. From
it is cutting the dollar
M> (about £170).

TWA is also offering, what it

calls a Budget Plan, which is

again similar to one offered by
Pan Am. A passenger can re-

quest in advance travel for

particular week, with the air
line giving him seven - days
notice of his specific .flight depar
tore. The Budget Plan fare will

be the same as the stand-by rate

With all three of the major
scheduled airlines on the Lon
don-Xcw York route now offering
cheap fares, the Laker Skytrain
faces formidable competition.

Pan Am, TWA and British Air
ways will all be' using these
cheap fares to All otherwise
empty seats on normal scheduled
services with Jumbo jets, so that
to some extent their sendees are
being subsidised or . otherwise
supported by a preponderance of
higher fare traffic.

"

I-aher will not have this advan
l age as he fights for his traffic

in the open market against the*

opposition of the “big three.”

A major U.S. charter airline

is also trying to get Into the

London-New York market. Trans
International, one. of the world's
biggest charter operators, has
asked the Civil Aeronautics
Board in the U.S. for permission

to fly “Skybus” low-cost passen
gers across the Atlantic between
14-US. and European cities, in

eluding New York and London
Fares could be ag low as $133
single.

• V*

$v:

t •

1v. .-J -*. .

31'.' T '

c

! >

ct»cU
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rail cuts would lower

rale says Minister
’ HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

He goes on to give an under
taking that if British Bail can
improve its productivity record

there will definitely be more
cash for investment after 1980.

Mr. Rodgers also makes a sur-

prisingly forthright attack on
the present inquiry. . system,

which centres on the Transport

Users* Consultative Committees.

These committees, which look

at all proposals for closures, do

not work well, he says, partly

because they are - appointed

rather than elected. It is pre-

ferable, he believes, to have a

svstera in which local authorities

take most of the decisions about

the future of loss-making lines.

This suggestion was Jeatured in

the White Paper.

: IVITY on Britain’s
.would probably be

i the network were
. size, according to Mr.
; Rodgers, Transport

ed in to-day's Rail-
le International- Mr.

~ fends the decision in

Vhite Paper on trans-

to protect the rail

•m further substantial

s that the threat of

~-tr from producing a
'Pliant attitude from

: about reducing man-
. aid “ destroy morale
is with a smaller net-

- which productivity
tainly be no better
even be worse.”

orists ‘drive too fast in fog’

proportion of the iotH,v siftd'the

report.
‘ :

,

“ However, a higher percent-

age of accidents ipvofve fatal or
serious injury when there is fog.

“Furthermore, the number of

vehicles involved in an accident
rises." .

m ***'-

" AN half the motorists
ied.in an M4 fog test

ing too fast when
ropped to 50 yards or
•.s the Transport and

• ireh Laboratory, add-
idvisory speed signs

ly related to foggy
could improve the

was carried out dur-

. 5-75 winter.

relatively rare event

, , — i^-idents that occur .in
;if,orways are a small

A Laboratory official ex-

plained that -it was theoretically
possible to fink fog detectors to

speed signs and give motorists
much^better guidance. But this

was -a “speculative suggestion
at present _
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1976 BALANCE SHEET

- f consolidated balance sheet of the Generali
-” chick consists of the parent company and 28

companies in which the former has a controls

esf) totalled 1,738,000,000 lire in premiums
a 37% increase over the

.
previous year. The

", 'cas distributed as follows: 31% in Italy, 40%
t of the Common Market, 23% in other Euro
tfries, and 6% in the rest of the world. The
unt of premiums icritten by the Generali alone
"52,280.000,000 lire. The outstanding, profit

- In the 2976 balance sheet is due~to events- both

ind out of the ordinary,

of 1976 the Company’s investments were distri-

Vlloirs: real estate488£29,000,000 lire (29% ),

est securities and shares 648,708,000,000 lire

re-insurance deposits 421,128,000,000 lire

bank deposits 93,101/100,000 lire (5.6% ),

*jfiife policies and mortgages 22,929,000,000 li-

ing reserves reached lrSl0,596,000,000 lire, a
grease over 1975.

amount to 121,342,000,000 lire, and

with the Company's capital . (totalling

T0,000 lire) they give the company a solvency

ich greatly exceeds its needs.,

me from investments totalled 120,678,000,000

’4,000,000 lire are allocated, as is usual, to

the mathematical reserves (also keeping in

ranting of profit shares to life insurances po-

)
balance sheet closes with a surplus of

.044 lire; the profit coming from the mana-

ife insurance is 15,472^831,751 lire, and the

' tg from non-life insurance is 6,792^03,293

976 dividend per share is 550 lire.

aiders, moreover, have decided to allocate

[
surplus — 14 million lire — to a *special

be used for the purchase of Generali shares

ket price. Such purchases are to he made

on the Stock Exchange.

ordinary General Meeting approved the

. increase the Company's capital from

• 000 to 65,830,276,000 lire, to be offered

. shareholders through the issue of new shares

yease in the nominal value of shares from

. 00 lire*

BRITAINTN
HOLIDAY MOOD

in the second of our six-part scries on Britain’s holiday centres, DAVID
FREUD takes a fresh look at Windermere and the Lake District;

Foreigners are

our saviours

says Lakeland

tourism chief

AT - KESWICK 175 years ago Samuel Taylor
Coleridge wrote his Ode to Dejection. It was
almost his last major poem, He left soon afterwards

for London, never to return to ibe Lake District.

Tho incident reflects unfairly on Keswick I

feel. There must he many hundreds, if not
thousands, of towns in which it would bo more
appropriate to consider dejection.

Keswick, like the other major tourist centres
of the Lake District—Windermere. Amblesidc and
Grasmere—is a thoroughly charming place. Though
the sun could have been more forthcoming
yesterday, none of the holidaymakers I saw in the
narrow streets of the four towns looked less than
cheerful.

The Lake District boasts England’s highest

mountain In Scafell Pike. 3,210 feet, its biggest
lake. Windermere, and all the other principal lakes

in the country. Ever since William Wordsworth,
who started the lake school of poets in the early
19th century and spent 60 of his 80 years in the
area, it has been a holiday magnet for the British.

Nowadays tourism is a major Industry, thought
to be worth £75iu. last year and second only to

agriculture. To my Inexperienced eye tourism

seems the most important Sheep, one of the
staples of Cumbrian agriculture, looked consider-

ably thinner on the ground than human visitors.

While dejection may be the last thing in the

minds of holidaymakers it has been a narrow
escape for those in the tourist Industry.

Disturbing loss
Recently the Lakes have lost a disturbing

proportion of their pulling power in the home
market. The area has always attracted the better-

off. With 60 per cent of overnight visitors in

the ABC-1 socio-economic categories it is probably

the most upmarket resort in Britain.

But with the squeeze on living standards,

especially, severe on those with higher salaries.

Terry Kirk's picture captures the foreign interest In the Lake District

business has fallen markedly. There has been a
drop of at least 20 per cent, in British holiday-
makers to Cumbria over the past two years.

" Our saviour.” said Mr. Ian Thompson,
marketing officer of the Cumbria Tourist Board,
“ has been the foreigner.”

He estimates that tourists from abroad, mainly
Europe, have just about made good the. shortfall.

Their numbers have grown steadily from about
IQ per cent, of the total Jo 1975 to some 30 per cent,
this summer.

So, while there are still vacancies posted
outside some bed-and-breakfast establishments
even though it is peak season, the position Is

nothing like as bad as it could have been.
Shopkeepers, in fact, arc delighted with the
development. Foreigners are bigger spenders than
the British, and why should Oxford Street have a
monopoly of the good times?

Probably the key factor in developing the new
trade was the completion last year of the motor-
way link with Hull. With communications into the

heartland of the southern Lakes so good, thousands
of Dutch, Germans and Scandinavians have been
encouraged to take the ferry over.

Yesterday foreigners were evident everywhere
—Germans promenading lakesides in impeccable
casual wear. French children running wild in the

campsites, anxious-looking Dutch.

Americans were displaying their obsession

with culture by being almost the only nationality

in evidence at Rydal Mount, the whitewashed home
of Wordsworth from 1813 to 1850. The more
accessible and earlier Wordsworth residence. Dove
Cottage, was packed with people from everywhere.

The number of people visiting the Lakes has
been fairly steady over the past five years. About
2m. people are estimated to have spent one night

or more in the area each year. Day trippers could

swell the total to as much as 10m.; the new motor-

way network puts 20m. people within three hours’
driving distance.

More than SO per cent, come by car, and a
recent survey showed that driving round the area
looking at the countryside is the most popular
activity. «

Wori&worth turns in his grave, no doubt, but

the area seems to absorb the thousands of cars

without difficulty. And there are so many places

to park v&ere, by walking a few yards, one can

find a scene as beautiful as any in Britain—the

still waters of a lake mirroring high peaks, or a
waterfall through woodlands.

|iValking country
Less popular than wheels, legs are still

thoroughly exercised on the upland dales and
peaks in some of the best walking country in

Britain. Within the 866 square miles of the Lake
District national park there are areas in which it is

possible to forget tbat cars were ever invented.

Water has an irresistible attraction, and (he

scene at Bowness, lakeside neighbour to Winder-
mere; resembled tbat at any seaside resort. The
four Sealink ferries were doing a roaring trade

in trips round the lake. Picnickers played beach

games on the grass, and several nasty cases of

sunburn were on view—testimony to the heat of

the previous few days.

Everywhere people were enjoying the water-
swimming, fishing, rowing, sailing, skiing and

canoeing. Which reminds me. Perhaps it was a

slight misrepresentation to assume universal

cheerfulness.

One junior canoeist yesterday found it beyond

bis powers to paddle back up the small torrent

of the River Derwent to the lake. After several

vain attempts, he got out and painfully dragged

his craft through 100 yards of reeds to the shore.

The look on his face? Coleridge would have

recognised it immediately. True dejection.

•f<.
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AUEW will use block vote

senior executives

to back 12-month pay rule

Sir Jeremy Mane, chairman,
Lloyds Sank, Mr, Leslfe Morphy,
chairman of tSe IgstfbnaJ Enter-
prise Board, and? Mr. Richard
O'Brien, chairman, of the Man-
power Services Commission, have
been appointed 'members of
the NATIONAL * ECONOMIC

BRITISH INDUSTRY in Septem-
ber. She is at present chief in-

formation officer at the OSes of
Fair Trading.

“
'

DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
* r’* •

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

MR. HUGH SCANLON, president
' of the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers, made it

quite clear yesterday that the

union will use its block vote at

the TUC Congress next month to

. support the 12-month rule on pay
settlements.

The way other unions vote on

the 12-month rule, however, will

almost certainly affect the final

formal stand adopted by the
AUEW.
The union’s national committee

.is due to reconvene in November
and would be likely to reverse
the decision to support the
12-month rVe if the rule was
voted out by Congress.
• Irrespective of whether the
majority of Congress votes were
in support 'of the rule, the
AUEWs national committee
might he influenced by the way
the Transport and General
Workers Union will use its vote.

Both unions operate in a large

number of common industries

and would And it uncomfortable

if not unworkable, to have widely

different policies on pay targets.

Although the logic' of the

TGWITs conference
.
decision in

July to seek an. “unfettered”
return to free collective bargain-

ing would appear to result in an
abstention or vote in September
against the 12-month . rule, it in

still not clear just how the union
will use its 2m. block vote.

Despite the conference deci-

sion, the union's -finance and
general purposes committee has
told officials that Phase Two
agreements should - sot be
broken.
The AUEWs original con-

ference decision on pay early this

smnmei—an immediate' return to

and its support for the 12-zgonth

rule.

An attempt last week to recall

the national committee before

September, which would have
resulted in a move to change the

executive’s attitude to the 12-

mur.tb rule, was defeated 5 to 2.

Mr. Richard S. T5pthkmann has
been appointed deputy managing
director of KZDDHR. PEABODY

Mr. A. M, S. Kaberry has become
financial director of SYSTIME, the
computer systems company in
which the .National Enterprise'

Board is acquiring a 26 per cent

INTERNATIONAL t . London, re-

placing Mr. Domud^M. Gray. Jr.,

shareholding. The appointment
will allow Mr! John Parkinson, the

free collective bargaining at the
end of Phase Two—is now
ambiguous because it made no
mention of the 12-month rule.

The executive council has
clarified over the past two weeks
its understanding of the decision

Circulars exhorting the need
to stick to Phase Two settlements
and the interval rule have already

been sent out to the unions'

districts.

Mr Scanlon said yesterday that

he viewed the negotiating struc-

ture and wages package
offered by British Leyland earlier

this week as a special case in

relation to Government pay
guidelines.

If only a minority of Leyland
workers received pay rises in

hreach of the 12-month rule, he
wouio see that as a different
Ism? to a pay settlement which
involved a large-scale and blatant
breaking of the rule.”

who Is returning- » New York.
Mr. Trenkmann wifi be respon-
sible for all investment banking
in Europf Mr.' Ogns G Moehl-
mann, formerly a; lawyer in
Germany, has joined- the company
and will be working in invest-
ment banking. _ $— *

Mrs. Dorothy Drake is to be-
come director .of Information at

the CONFEDERATION OF

chairman, to relkpnsb his financial
duties. •

'if

Mr. Peter Hewitt has been
appointed managing director of
CANADA DRY (UK) and Mr.
R. G. White has become com-
mercial director, Bass Charrmglon
is the parent concern:

• ••

Mr. Barry Smith has been' ap-
pointed managing director- of
BOWMAKER (PLANT) following
the retirement of, Mr. Charles

Jackson, chief executive. Mr.
Smith has been with .the company
for 25-. years and was managing;
director of the traitor and engine
division.

Mr. A. Easton, managing direc-
tor of Flexible. Ducting, and Mr.
A. Graham, managing director df
MacLellan- Rubber, have been ap-
pointed divisional directors of the
parent company SMITHS INDUS-
TRIES.

._

‘

‘

,•
' / •

.The Prices Secretary has ap-
pointed Hr. W. F. Higgins as

Chairman of the CENTRAL
TRANSPORT CONSULTATIVE
COMMITTEE AREA until July 31,

1980. He succeeds - Mr. R- P.-

Roberls, the retiring- chairman.
.

Mr. W. T- Rooney, managing
director of Gower Furniture, has
become joint managing director of

LADYSHIP INTERNATIONAL, the

parent . company, and Mr. R. S.

Murray, financial director of
Gower, has joined, the Ladyship
Board.

The following appointments

have been made on the BRITISH
RAIL PROPERTY BOARD to take

effect ffom August. 15: Mr. R. J,

Haxby, property director, to be
director (development and sales);

Mr. G. B. Simpson, estate surveyor
and manager .

of the Property
Board's Southern Region, *o- be.

director (estate managmne&tkahd-
a member of the Property.Board:'
Mr. W1 T. Beston, chief -estate
surveyor (London development)
at; headquarters since .1974, will
become chief .estate surveyor
(development); Mr. F. Hater estate
surveyor : and manager of the
Property Board's Eastern Region
at • King's- Cross, will be" - chief
estate surveyor (management);
Mr. J. L Sampson, chief estate
surveyor (provinda! development)

at headquarters; to be chief es
surveyor (sales and purchas
Mr, R. G. J. Bray, chief es.
surveyor (sales and purchat
will : be estate . surveyor
manager, -Eastern Region, Ki
Cross; and Mr. D. A. Bat
-estate surveyor (London devc
meat), to be estate surveyor
manager. Southern Region,
.Victoria. . -

- ••
:

• • *
: Mr. A, George, a director

Littlewoods Pools,- has been
.pointed a .main Board dire

of the LITTLEWOODS ORG.
SAUON.

*

Mr. J. A. Fuller has
appointed the group directo

engineering of HOPKINS
HOLDINGS. Succeeding bin
managing director, of the'.

*

sidiary, Hopkinsons Limiter

Mr. W. . R. Pickering who
joins the group Board.

No Despatchl Building contractors
as printers

join closed

shop strike

face 30% claim
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

TWO SECTIONS of the private Frustrations have built up
„ _ *

. . __ . building contractors industry among plumbers working on site

SLjf*!!*
P,klk Labour 5taff m

will be faced this month with alongside other building workers,
Darlington

substantial nav claims bv more such aS those carpenters and
TIUS EVENING DESPATCH, JJJrS Plasterers whose pay is not de-

Darlington failed to appear yes-
,

a° 50.000 skilled workers Fol- termlned at national leveL
lerday as print workers began lowing the expiry of the Id spite of pay restraint over
supporting the National Union Government's Phase n pay policy the past two years, the National
or Journalists in its closed this week, union leaders con- Association of Plumbing. Heating
shop strike at North of Eng- firmed yesterday.- '

. . - and Mechanical Services Contrae-
land. Newspapers. Renewal of annual, par agree- tors, the plumbers’ employers.
Members of the National meats for 18,000 pip© fitters in claimed yesterday that “site

Graphical Association and the heating and ventilating In- ^cements have blown differen-

SLADE, the process workers* dus'try and some 33,000 plumbers «als apart." There was “an out-

union. joined Journalists’ picket employed under a national cYy a realistic rate for the
lines yesterday following a agreement In England and Wales p !ii?

b
?
r
’
s

terday as print workers began
supporting the National Union
of Journalists in its closed
shop strike at North of Eng-
land. Newspapers.
Members of the National

Graphical Association and

lines yesterday following
decision by the TUCs print- are due this month. The heating and ventilating in-

ing industries committee to The National Union of Sheet
dl
*!F7 s conciliation com*

give full and effective support Metal Workers, Coppersmiths, SS** S1
,'
11 b* a

5
k
,?
a

l
n

.
the 30 per

to the NUJ. Heating and Domestic Engineers
c a

Lm t0
.
ta*e Into account

Non-NUJ Journalists at has tabled a claim of 30 S a 10p'an‘h0lir ^crease which the

Darlington last night were stlU cent, plus consolidation of the
a£rBe£ P* j

yeaT?
working on to-day's edition of Phase n increase of 5 per cent «

U
«+

h
«? ,L°

be she
l?ed Wlth

the group's morning news- When it meets negotiator for
paper, the Northern Echo. But the Heating and Ventilating Con-

Un,n" members employed by
with no NGA member report- tractor Association on August 18 *!!

incl“de
ing for doty. It appeared that it will also be asking for a S? tJnlS? «5i

d to be eariJing

au-sa-ss &js itsSS"?”

revised Prop.** tased «po» a -tat tat Bosr^ inebSta*- management offer of Indepen-
dent. job evaluation as . an
alternative means of resolving

'^Journalists’ salary problems.
I.The original Offer was rejected

by the NIJJ.
" VUJ member at North of

England, part of Westminster
Press, declared a post-entry

closed shop last year. Their
two-month-long strike is over

• the employment of a sub-editor
who refuses to join tbe union.

She Is now a member of the

miSiT i 1 1

ernment hopes'^ achieve "this ii^ind^
J agreement expires 6n August 10.

Union backs new peace
bid in toolroom strike

She Is now a member of the ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT
non-TUC affiliated Institute of RENEWFD ho r

Journalists. to day ^ ^
In

,

m5*ny way? Present
Westminster Press opopscs the five-week strike bv iLl w * preliminary test of

the dosed shop In journalism, industries toolroom ^worker found^f nJj*
01* h v e “mutl

The company has warned which threatens widespread dil ^ ° ^ negotiations,

that a prolonged stoppage at ruption in the motor industry - to°lro°® traditionally sets
Arlington could jeopani.se production has already been nj?

ace « Lucas, and some
the ruture of the Evening Des- hit at 12 Lucas factories in the 60,000 workers ^throughout the
patch which, with a drculaiion Midlands supplying important have still to enter mean-
of about 17,000, is tbe smallest motor components. Lay-offs negotiations on Phase
evening- newspaper in the climbed to 8,500 yesterday, and Two Pay awards, scheduled to
country.
Westminster Press has

the company warned that another c?roe into effect from the begin-
1-000 will be made idle by Fri- of last month.

range of evening and weekly day unless the dispute is settled. 4 . i

newspapers throughout the
I National and lnral iminn " ...

Ucas Aerospace plant
juewBiwHcn iuiuuSu»m u.c National ana local union flt pnrrjv,n„rlr" mJCG”

country. It is anticipated that officials will be meeting the deadloc^ i^’the Dnntlne industries commit- shoo atpwardc and nnnaoomont rf..
oc

. .
broken in thethe printing industries commit- shop stewards and management bFrierTleht-w^k^wt..

tee may involve workers else- In Birmingham, to try to work machinistjTan^JnJSlr*
bS 35

where in the group, unless the
action af Darlington leads to

out a peace formula.
The 1J2Q0 too/makers are

machinists and inspectors.

After around 200 strikers had
new and successful negotia- demanding an increase in their sla2ed a demonstration outside
tions. complex bonus payments. Tbev aerospace headquarters ai
The NUJ strikers are receiv- claim that planning levels have Sutton Coldfield, managemeol

ing £W a week strike pay while heen reduced, and output raised, a8reed to meet a delegation.
JSLADE and NGA members arc but tbeir earnings have not Bo *k sides decided to resume
bilng paid under the arrange- matched tbe improvement. talks to try to resolve the
meat of their own unions. The men are paid about £72 dispute, which again centres on

It Is still not yet certain including an £8 bonus, for a bonus payments.
whether members of another {40-hour week. manual
print union at Darlington, the Management has taken a fairly workers have' been laid off at
National Society of Operative hard line in negotiations, realis- Fordhoases because of the
Printers Graphical and Media ing that any significant conces- dispute and management has
Personnel will support the sion mi7ht trigger off similar warned the remaining 600
journalists' action. claims from other groups of clerical staff that the situation— workers. is “grave."

journalists' action.

NUJ probe on
Kettering

dispute ends

Big pay claim at Plessey
" dlSDUte ends M0

?E THAN 3,500 hourly-paid White-collar workers applieduiofiuiw VIJU>7 workers have joined their wnite- for substantial pay increases a
A NATIONAL Union of Jour- collar colleagues at Plessey Tele* fortnight ago—ranging from 174
nalists disciplinary inquiry into communications in Beeston, to 40 per cent
the conduct of several jour- Notts., in a claim for substantial
.alists during the 24 week strike pay increase and improved con-
in Kettering earlier this year ditions. The claim, based, on 1 »
has ended. The strike was by inflation, is for minimum of £60 OIcWBrY IHUGUI"NUJ members employed in the a week for skilled workers, as “
.East Midlands Allied Press well as consolidation of maxi- inmefia^finn
'Group. mum supplementary payments *11 r CjiigallUU

Brewery labour

investigation
Yesterday the cases of eight under Phases 1 and 2 of the A RppnRT

-journalists who continued to policy, together with bonus . . “T industrial tola-

supply copy from their homes rates.
tions in the transport section

of Scottish and Newcastleduring toe dispute were heard. They also want the same holi- of Scottish and Newcastle

A ninth journalist who was day and sickness schemes as the Breweries' north-east region was
^absent made a written state- white-collar workers, a free pen- published yesterday by the
ment. sion scheme and full pay for Advisory. Conciliation and Arbi-
- On Monday, nine others In- employees from the age of 16. tration Service.
ment. sion scheme and run pay f

- On Monday, nine others in- employees from the age of 16.

‘.volved appeared before the
inquiry. -

.

The committee Is said to have tu dr*-* £ 1
reached agreement on a recam- Vl r%! |T|Q flp
mendation but this is not ex- 1TJLA *3 HIuUv
pected to be made known until two WOMEN. MPs we;

MPs ‘made strike worse’
were promise to keep out of my in-

i accused yesterday by a union dustrial problems." be sail

executive council. The council fo^dal of activities which, be
lasffifi ahnut urM n'Mbi andexecutive council. The council “7 lasted about seven: weeks and was

has toe power to change the said may have helped prolong the issue of equal pay tor
recommendation. - a strike of 450 women produc- woraeiJ f0r #.**1 work

P y

- If any of the journalists dis- «on workers at toe Yardley cos- —
agree with the final recommends- meric factory at Basildon. Essex, n J I I
tions they have toe right to Mr. Ron Todd. Transport and JTEV G63.1 Dl6R
appeal under NUJ rules to a General Workers* Union’s tijp govervmfvt W9Ccommittee elected at annual London and Home Counties jSLffito Sr55?caulbreuc from omoo* th. dole- sooreuur h« made , fonnalpro- - Pr^lnoriS^m^

* ^ ^ Mr> Ron Hfljward, turn for modprstp in

V a r
Of toe Labour 12 montos.

^^ "
' Alcan neace Psy

' * '
- . . „ ,

In a letter from toe Low Pay
' ^[r- Todd said he was serl- Unit, the Cabinet was asked toABOUT 120 craftsmen yesterday ously concerned ” about toe “call together trade union
• -«

d
^f

nct,ons whicb had caused activities of Dr. Oonagh leaders within the next few davs8 25 per Cent- nrnrluMinn T -ilinn- MD rpt..T_ .
^ 2 n IeW aa>5KfM production cut at McDonald, Labour MP tot Thur- and offer a poiev on pnees for&3Stalks between comnanv L^ 5

. J T-
8

.

str,kp
- rule and keeps within the 10 prr

uoion on regradina
P 1 aDd P™*® to •tCPn °»t of the c»nt. norm laid down by the^sr*oing.. Houge of commons if they Chancellor.”

ClncapoTBCedintfte Republicof Zambg}

Statement bythe Chairman,Generalthe Har\. G5-K.Chinkuli, IVLP.

Bythis.tine last year, signs ofaneconomte recoveryhad begun to manifest themselves
in a numberofdeveloped countries led by the United States- Welcome though ths-dev-
eJopment was, my prode»9sor cautioned against too quick a recovery because this

would have only intensified the inflationary pressures from which many world econo-
mies were, and still are. suffering. Now a year later, I have the unique opportunity of
reporting twoapparently contradictory features: the failure of thehoped forrecovery
.to materialise,onthe one hand, while, on the other, the Company enjoyed.an improve-
mentin cash flow, thanks to our verygood production and the Kwacha devaluation on
8th July. 1976: -

Variousproblems, amongthemlowmetal priceson the London MetalExchange ((-ME),

affecting the operations of the Company, were verymuch in-evidence during the year

ended 31st March. 1977. Nevertheless, the level ofcotterproduction achieved was
the second bet in the company's history. Copper sales were similarly high. In view of
serious constraints experienced byus during thepastyear, this isno small achievement
byany means.

It is with regret that frecord that I can see no marked Improvement in toe situation in

the near future forsuch is the caution wtfiGh is abroad at the moment; In the face of

. Operating Results -

The highest copper production (fora finaricW year of 12months} of 440 007 fames
wasachievedbyfiveCompany duringtheyearended 31stMarch 1973.Theyearwided

• 3fst March, 1977. saw the Company produce 427 810 tonnes of finished copper
which wee the second highest.Thisoutput exceeded the previous year's production
by42 396 tonnes and the year's target by2810 tonnesl' .

These results are most encouraging as they were achieved against a background of

shortages. of essential supplies, including spares, due to the^scarcity of foreign''ex-

change which continued throughout the year. Furthermore, despite the various

measures introduced by the Company to arrest the loss of skilled and highly experi-

enced personnel and to.imprpve-pur recruiting effort shortages of such manpower
continued. Railway transportation problems, which, Still remained unresolved, ware
yat another inhibiting factor. •

;

'
-. t. f

: i

Cobaltproductionwas 11638tonnes, ofwhich 999 tonnes were ofmetal to theaccount
- of this Company; The balance was produced on behalf of Roan Consolidated Mines

Limited. —
While each Division played a part in these results, mention must be made of the

Chingola Division where ore deliveries to the Mill were increased and a high rate of

copper productionwas achieved during the first half oftheyearwhen mining of a high-

grade area In the Nchanga Open Pit (NOP) became passible. Our subsequent plans to
- draworefroma newiy-developedhigh gradezone in the LowerOrebody of the under-,

ground mine, when operations in the NOP had to be moved eastwards into the lower
grade area* , received a set-backwhen residual ground water was encountered which

. . hindered toeminog of thenew zone.The delay, though likely tobe only ofshort dura-
tion. has resulted^,higher tonnages from open-pits at a lowerthsn expectedgrade qf

. foretatheconceAetor.-.- ’•
...i .. ! .... .

The Division's Tfiitfrfgs Leach Plant continued to operateweO despite the unsatisfactory

situation resulting from poor deliveries of lime to both this Plant and the High Grade
Leach -Plant,because of the inadequate capacity on the rail system. For long periods.

•• secondary Lbachmg vvasnotspossible. In order to improve the situation,.the Company
has had to^loan three locomotives to Zambia Railways.

Last year, my predecessor advised that plans for the extension of the Tilings Leach
Plant by the construction of Stage 111 were being considered. During the year under
review planning reached an advanced stage for the whole project which will consist of
the extension of theTaSings Leach Plant proper, the construction of an add plant and
the extension of the lime plant of the Ndda Lime Company Limited, an associated com-
pany by installing asecond rotary kSn at Ndda.The estimated cost of Stage III is Ki 59
million, at inflated prices, and the construction period is three and a half years. -When
completed. Stage fll wiH produce approximately 40000 tonnes of cathode copper

•from thetreatirwTt ofdd taBipgs at Chingola fora period ofabout 10 years. Thereafter.

'

_
the plant will be'adapted for the treatment of other materials. Negotiations for raising

the necessary;^nance have also reached anadvancedstageandl amconfident thatthe
Company witf be able to conclude satisfactory-arrangements. I am sure members will

be interested to learn that, in a world of ever increasing coats. Stage III w3l produce
relatively tow cost copperas the materials to be treated have already been mined and
milled.

At Rokana. the great improvement in the smelter operations contributed In no small
measure to the yeark results because, despite the operational and staffing cfifffcufties

encountered earlier in the year, it performed well in the latterhalfand stockpiles of con-
centrates were being reduced rapidly. As reported last year, the open pit operations
and oxide concentrator were dosed. However, in view of the increasing difficulties in

meeting targets from the underground mines, this decision was reviewed and limited
operations were undertaken from the better grade areas. •

Output from KonkolaDivision continued steadily although the high rata of water pum-
ping has still norsucceeded in lowering the water levds sufficiently to dry out the
ground ahead of development.The dewatering programmes are costly but the mining
operations are efficient and the Division operates successfully. Better progress in

future with the control of water will be necessary to open up considerable reserves of

.
ore for mining.

The Company has decided to reopen the Kansartshi mine but. in view of the continuing .

low metal prices and theneed to establish firmly the geology and metallurgy of poten-
tial reserves, operations will be on a small scale initially. Equipment is bring moved to -

the mine.'

Broken Hill Divisionhada disappointing year. Total lead and tine production decreased
for the second year running from the 1975/76 figure of 64 859 tonnes to 44751
tonnes.

An improvement n operating results form (he VVfcafz KBn complex only began to
materialise early in 1977 after a new type of refractory lining was installed in the
Kilns and the Division started using the reductant produced in the Fine Coke Plant
which was commissioned in November. 1976. Just as throughput and recovery were .

improving, overheating occurred in the cooling and expansion chamber of No. 1 Kiln,
causing this chamberto collapse. It has taken over four months to effect repairs-.The
plant is now operating again. In addition, major improvements and modifications have
been effected in the imperial Smelting Furnace complex and I am optimistic that pro-,
duction from thisDMdon will be maintained at targeted level* ffom nowdn.

Import and Export Routes
Despite reports to the contrary which were received in mid 1976. the Lobito rout*
remained closed in view of this, the Company made arrangements to retrieve the
goods which were trapped in Angola. As I write, only a small tonnage of coke a still

'

held in that country.

I have already referred to the scarcity of foreign' exchange arising from low copper
prices. Tbs had the affect of reducingthe Zambian mining industry’s sales proceeds

.

in foreign currency and, as the industry is at® the main foreign exchange earner for
our country, this led to a drastic cut in the volume of the country’s imports. For this

reason, the flow of Zambian-bound cargo through the port 6# Dar es Salaam has cor-

respondmgly diminished enabling the port toperform satisfactorily. However, its capa-
bffity to handle mcrateed volumes of both Zambian exports and imports remains a
source of anxiety to the Management of the Company. In the same connection, the
failure of Zambia Railways and the Tanzania Zambia Railway to acquire and.br main- -

tain locomotives and rolling stock s a matter of grave concern .

The East African Community has, at best, led a tenuous existence in recent months.
The closure of the Kenya-Tanzania border has resulted in the virtual closure of the
Mombasa road route to us which, for a while, endangered our supplies of lubricants
unt3 alternative arrangements were made.
The Company made limited use of the road/raB route via Malawi* to Nacala in -

Mozambique but the B«ra route via Moause proved unsuitable especially during
heavy rains. -

Efforts to resolve the Rhodesian dispute intensified during the second half of 1976
with the arrival in Soiithem Africa of the then United States Secretary of State. This
was a welcome development for, until the depute is satisfactorily resolved, the route
to Maputoand Berra through Rhodesia wHl remainclosed to us.

.
Transportation of lime from Ndola to the Chingola Division was inhibited by the rail
dfficuhks already mentioned. In addition, the Company found it necessary to mount
a roarftiaul for 52000tonnes of coalfrom Maamba coal mine in the Southern Province
to the Copperbe/t. The roedhaui cost the Company a total of K7690O0 and covered
the period October. 1978, to May. 1977. For much thesame reason, and rise because
ofthecoelmine’s own problems, the reliability of thesupply of coal fines to Broken HBl
Division may not be assured.

,

inflationary fears. ' •.

There was, howtivar,an improvement during the year in.the pried foryour Company's

copper. The London -Metal Exchange mean cash settlement price for wirabars m-
. creasedfrom an average of £580(K79t> pertorine in the financial year1 975/76 fo an
average of £835 (KI 091 ) per tonne in the year under review Some of this' increase

was associated with the decline of sterling throughout 1976._Since than there has

been a welcome stability in the international^valueof sterling. There wasan increase in

tlwLMEpricewpressed in U.S.curerx^fromap average erf56 cents per lb: in 1975/
- 76 to 68 cents per lb. -in 1976/77, representing a rear improvement in the inter-

national purchasing power of copper soid by your Company..

The devaluation of the Kwacha by 20 per cert‘in July, 1976, basically improved the

financalpositibh of the Company measured in 2ambtan currency, even allowing
1

forthe increasedoverseas paymentsandsomewhat unfavourable rax treatment of the

nowhigher Kwacha cost of loan repayments. Tbe:Company,has achieved some reel

'

success in containing costs over the past financial year. But 1 mustwam thatwe wiU

have to face tbefufl brunt of the cost increases'resulting from devaluation in the year

ahead. V

.
The plight of die developing countries inthe faceof the general dump in- commodity
prices since 1975and inflationary conditions in the more industrialised countries has

.been dismissed at various international forums^Zambia has taten partln UNCTAD
*

meetings in Geneva and the NottK/South dialogue in Pars-at which schemes for sta-'

bdisfog commodityprices, including the price pf copper, have, been discussed. The
IntergovemmentaV Council of Copper Exporting countries. GIPEC, of which Zambia
is a founder-member, has continued to explore ways of achieving more equitable

copper prices.. I mustacknit that significant pfqgras fias yet to be mader but 1 do febl

thattheconcerted action of producersendconsumers will irievftaUyyieM results.

The basc.weakness of^thecoppermarket reanins-elthough itmay be thatthe-Westem
Worldstock positionof over two milliontonnes asthetimeof writing is an excessively

gloomymeasuretaking into account the fact that fabricator stocks are minimal. I still

findcomfortin the knowledge that the copper price is well below its long-term trend
line end I am hopeful that in the year ahead your Company will .at least experience a

copper price vrftich covers Its increasedcosts of production.

Sales ’

Copper sate for thiffinancial year under review totalled 42593Ttonnes compared
with 386 20Vtonhas for the 1975/76 year. Consequently, the year's sate of 425931
texines are exceeded onlyby the 1972/73 sales tonnage of445794.

'

Due to low production, lead and zinc.sales of T6403 tonnes and 51 997 tonnes, res-

pectively, during th$ 1976 77. financial year were achieved -by depleting finished

-etoefcs heldat 31st Merx^t, 197jp. . .- 1 -

Cobalt sate were 2408 tonnes (137B/Z6: %352 tonnes) of which 1 934 tonnes
(1975/76: 1 352 tonn^) was coba0nt$a1 sold for toe Company's accourtt. As for

lead and zinc,toe high s*estjgu rewasachleved bydeplation offinished metal stocks.

Finance -

During the financial yeari

000 -from the sate of copper.Vxibait, lead, zinc and other, metals compared with
K327320 000 for the prevtousVear. The average realisation for copp^was KI 072
partonneagalnst K768per tonnefoc 1 975/76.The profit before fox wasK8361 1 0OO
compared with e loss, calculated qn a revised basis of.K49 412000 forthe preceding
year. As a result, toe provision roc tax payable of K49 1 19000 compares with the

1975/76 tax recoverable of K54276000 which means that NCCM will move into a
.tax paying situation considerably earlier than forecast; •'

In toe January, 1977 National Budget, the rate of taocatkaVvias Increased with the
.result that toe effective rate of minerafarid Income fox fordopp^1 was raised to 75.5
percent from the rate of 73 .05 per cent whieftapplied until 31st March. 1976.
The extraordinary loss arising from devaluation of the. Kwacha amounted to
K32021 000. after setting off tax allowances Of K7048000. This leaves a profit for
toe year of K2471 000 which, together with the -profit of K8029000 brought for-

ward at 31st March. 1976. gives a total of KI0500000. An unappropriated profit of
K11 376000 has been carried forward after transfiffl- .from reserve of K993000 for
realignment of currencies and after appropriations for preference share redemption
and dividends. * -

No dividends, otherthanthose due on preference shares, have been paid. .

By strict control, we have limited capital expenditure in 1976/77 to K16.1 million

compared with just under K40 mSfion for the preceding year.

131st March, 1977, your Company earned K5Q6 383

IndustrialReiations; ’ V
Foran organisation ofits size.theCorhpanyhasgood reason to be proudof its excellent
record in the industrial relationsfield.During 1976/77. we suffered only minor work
stoppages which resulted in a Ices of 6 600 manhours. 1 am sure that shareholders
yvoultf like me to thank the management and employees for their joint efforts in

maintainingsuch a record. .’ ’
The pastyearhas seen theteroduction in Zambiaof workers’ participation in industry
throughthe coming into effect of PartVU (Works. Councils) erf the industrial Relations
Acs, 1971. This » a dawfcpment which this Company welcomes wholeheartedly
especially as we are part ofan irufostry 'where management and employees have'
already established an enviable record in incijstriBl relations.

However, it should be pointed art that the experience of the past few months has
highlighted an urgent need for toe education of those to whom toepromotion of the
success of their uitoarraldngs.ts entrusted through election to' Works Councils. For
this-reason, I would befoBihg in my duty. If I did not call on the management to do
everything possible to ensure, that this process of education should precede the tfate
when Section 72 erf she Act, vtfiich gives Wforks Councils wider powers, comes into
effect.

Zambianisation, Training and Manpower •

Planning
Our manpower needs, especially in the field of technical stills, continue to bee matter
of considerable worry toyour management. Overthe past yoar. thc rate of expatriate
losseshad ffterrased.As attheyear»id. toerewere2 248expatriates hyourCompany
out ofa total labour forceof34 640. It is becoming increasingly difficult to retain and
recruit skifled expatriate personnel.To contain thesituation,we aremaking strenuous
efforts to train Zambian personnel ^nd encouraging results are being achieved. It

remains your Company* policy, to train and give experience to Zambians to allow
them to move into positions of greater responsibility as soon as posable.

Staff
Mp. S. F.-Gandar Jeft.Zamfcfo at the end of March. 1977, and was succeeded by-
Mr. M. P. O'Connor as' Connoting Engineer. I would tike to thank Mr. Gandar for his
contribution to thowe4-b»ng c/ HtoCompany.
I wish to express my stoetf* thanks end appreciation to al the enpioyoes of the
Conpany lor the exceSfflrt industrial ratetons record maintained, gboti production
achieved and for their ftitoand deification to the affairs of the Company during the
past year It is particularly phasing that my involvement with your Company should
commence on such a h^Tpiffiote*

Future Outlook ;;,
•:

The immediate future i£-att^. uncertain as tta wfl.depend^^ on.toe.long-awaited
economic recovery ft aboyemate to besefen whether, once the recession is over,
the industrial activity w&bst for any meaningful period. Since the- end of March.
1977. the copper price Urn dropped from£878{KI 198) to £718 (K970J on 18th
July. What is certain, therefore, « fiat unless the prieo improves significantly in the
near future, theCompanyw3 face cansidarsbffl firanriaf cfifficuffles . .

It is. however, becoming -dear to me.that the price ofcopper most be related to the
con of production in foe tang-term. Many copper producing companies just cannot
continue to operate at prices as they are. nor can new mines be opened or existing
onesextended unless aiMre suitableandstable pricecanha accepted intemationany.
In conclusion. 1 would Ww to pay. specie}. tribute to the Hon, A. J. .Soto. MR, my’
predecessor, far his invafoabh contributionto this Company.

Metal Prices
Shareholders will recall that, at this time last year, there were signs of an increase In
the physical demand for copper throughout the Western World, Regrettably, toe
economic recovery of the indtetnaiised countries in the first half of 1976 which, in
terms of the overall real growth rate, was approximately 6.5 per cent, declined to

-about half that ratem toe last 12 months. In particular, capital investment in industrv-
aiised countries, upon which copper consumption so much depends, continued to be
kmc

Id »

Copies of tha statSmtSttibe Mrmf'report andaccounts w# be avaOabfe from
the Office ofthe United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries, Charter ConstAdated LmnfetL
PO Box 102. Charter Haase, Park Street. Ashford, Kern 7N248E&
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ
IOST of the past t4 years,

' yers and unions in Britain

Conducted their pay nego-

^ s against a background of
>'.; precise guidance on the

,

;\f levels of wage rises for

!:
a

’- they should be aiming.
• . the sum of this week.

. / ;r, manasenrcnts have to

t
. their negotiating strate-

V to make contingency
laments in financial plans

. ittlc idea of how much
• fill eventually settle for
-^coming months.
‘

s official guidance is now
«.

(

ie from the Government,
• the suggestion contained

>' White Paper on pay that
general level of settle-

must be well within
figures," and that no
tould be paid nut till 12

after employees' last

ps. The White Paper,
ed two weeks’ ago and

, n the Chancellor of the
js.'i^er’s July 15 House of

;,

(
os speech, also said
at vaguely that "the
level nf pay/set tinmen ts

,
be moderate enough to

that the national eam-
^*%rease is no more than

‘
‘ent."

neans there is no pre-
- ivernment for TUC1
' figure for the level

.settlements—as opposed
ill earnings increases,

j nclude a number of

other factors including wage
drift. Compared even to the

. informal "n-1 “ strategy
adopted by the 1970 Conserva-
tive Government ..in

' 1970-71

which meant that each major
settlement should be about 1

per cent, lower than the last,

there is little firm information
lo go on. .

It is for this reason that the
CBI has decided to step into the
gap left, both by the TUC's in-

ability to produce a firm settle-

ment figure, and by the Govern-
ment’s consequential lack of
willingness to upset union
leaders by trying itself to fix

one. First, the CBI has issued
guidance to its members, firmly
stating that “to achieve an
overall 'increase in earnings nf
not more than 10 per cent.
settlements in the 12 months
to July 31, 1978. need to be no
more than 5 or 6 per cent.'’

Bui the most important inno-
vation it has -introduced is a
central data bank and advisory
service at its London head-
quarters which is intended to
collect and collate details of
wage information from indivi-
dual companies. r The informa-
tion would then be used both
to produce overall statistics on
the progress and trends "of pay
claims, offers and settlements,

and also to advise companies on
the sort of individual pay moves
being made in other concerns.

This is a new departure for

The CBI hopes to influence wage settlements

through its data bank and advisory service

on pay. John Elliott examines its prospects

Employing collective help

in the bargaining maze
the CBI, although it has for
many years operated a more
limited general employment
advisory service, which Includes
notification of Industry-wide
pay deals. The CBI also did
some more widespread, monitor-
ing of large settlements in the
Conservatives’ “ n—-i "time.
Other arrangements also exist,

in varying degrees of formality,

for exchanging wage bargain-
ing information, although both
the CBI and companies are
conscious of the risk of falling

foul of price-fixing legislation.

The CBI also services a long-
ehiabllshcd employers’ consulta-
tive council on Merseyside, and
there are also other dose wage
bargaining links between indivi-

dual companies (the oil in-

dustry is one notable example}

and through trade and em-
ployers’ associations.

.

The Department of Employ-
ment itself monitors pay rises

through informal contacts with
companies, although its ability
.to do this around the country
has been weakened by many of
its regional staff being hived
off into the semi-independent
agencies covering manpower,
conciliation and industrial
safety. The Department also
runs a central telephone inquiry
point which has been busy in
the past couple of weeks
explaining the White Paper’s
exhortations.

But the CBI’s new initiative
will go further than this.

Accompanying the pay _
guidance

that the CBI sent* to its

members last week was a draft

form for employers showing the
sort of information the CBX
wants to be sent about all

claims and settlements, and
perhaps also about significant
Intervening points in major
negotiations. The information
MFWld cover names of the
unions and the number and
tgte of employees involved,
®Sptils of the claim and settle-
ment. and the date of the last
increase awarded.

CBI hopes to hear about
aB negotiations, not just major
settlements. It is not precise
abput what this means but.

afthough it would not want to

be told of every individual

piecework deal struck on an
assembly track, it does want to

knew of all formal pay and

other agreements covering
groups of employees.
How far such an ambition is

either practical or manageable
has yd fo emerge. Initially the
CBI has three naff in its social

affairs directorate working on
the data bank and advising ser-

vice project and, to begin with
at least, the statistics will be
ended and filed without the
help nf a computer. The in-

formation received will then be
collated, probably into monthly
statements for the CBrs coun-
cil, and will also be passed on
to other companies where the
provider of the information
agrees.

While there can be no doubt
that such a service is in the
interests of the company receiv-
ing the information, it is mnre
open to doubt whether com-
panies will want to hand over
totally honest and accurate
information in the first place
and. secondly whether they will
agree to it being released with
their name attached, either
publicly or to another individual
company.

The CBI has Often found in
the past that companies are less
willing lo provide and confirm
information, even though It may
already be available (thanks to
union and other sources) in
newspapers. Added to this com-
mercial desire for secrecy, is the
fact that a company settling (in
its own best short term

interests} for a high figure may
not be very anxious to admit
such a sin, even privately, to

the CBI, and woutd be even less

willing for another company to

be told about it.

On the other hand* a company
may well be pleased both to

advertise its own success and
heir correct information about
other people's negotiati ons,

rather than to have to rely on
the extravagant public claims

aired by some publicity-

conscious union leaders.

“We have access to more in-

formation than any other organ-

isation on pay, providing our
members support os and tell us
what they are; doing. Xt will be
all done in confidence unless

they agree otherwise* so what
we are askinff for is that they

should work with us in their

own interest ’* says Mr. Alan
Swindon. the CHI's chief adviser

on social affairs, who is running
the project.

The gap that the CBI is try-

ing to flU is a real one. The
past few years of pay policies

have often heap so precise about
what each individual worker
can get—mostly £4 a week in

the past year and £6 in 1975-76,

for example—that many com-

panies appear to have forgotten

how to conduct free bargaining

for groups of workers. Now dif-

ferent people, can receive dif-

ferent amounts, and a union's

claim need not automatically be
met almost in full.

One well-known company was
even heard to ask last week:
“ When we've given everyone 10
per cent, can we add on extra
for pensions ? *’

. So first the
CBX is trying to get over the
message that the much talked-
about 10 per rent is really a
maximum of 5 to 6 per cent
on settlements. Secondly, it is

not a figure tn be handed out
as an entitlement to every indi-
vidual.

Thirdly, there may be all sorts
of ways of arranging a pay
settlement so as to get it well
down into single figures. One
idea is In settle a new deal for
less than 12 months in the hope
that inflation will have come
more under control by the time
a second bite is due. Another
idea is to put in a "break
clause ” tn allow more money
either when prices rise by more
than a certain amount or if the
public sector breaks through the
10 per cent barrier and raises

aspirations.

But the first thing the CBI
has to do is to persuade its

members that it is in their indi-

vidual interests to think and
act more collectively than is

their natural instinct, and to be
prepared to be somewhat more
honest and open in their deal-

ings with the CBl's head office

than sceptics might think pos-

sible.

JSIONS
! BENEFITS

Renewed scope for

medical schemes

' LTXG HICK levels of

in recent years have

ompanies look more

it overall packages of
' ition to employees,
' han just salaries —
:• where senior execu-

concerned. One part

package which was
growing attention

te imposition of pay
s the establishment of

. medical insurance
Under these, private

reatment of employees
.* for by insurance

LS.

;ble shows just how
hese schemes were be-

t boosting fringe bene-
hiccough in 1976

the effects of the

cy in restricting new
hip, so it did not even
hose members lost by

BY ERIC SHORT

natural wastage. Now that res-

trictions on companies’ pay
policies have been dramatically

eased they can go ahead and
establish such medical insur-

ance schemes under even more
favourable conditions than two

years ago.

To the employee the attrac-

tions of private medicine lend

to appear only when he is

actually iH. If a person has a

serious illness which requires

sophisticated heart or brain sur-

gery, the National Health Ser-

vice is still second to none in

dealing with the problem. But

if only minor surgery is in-

volved, such as dealing with a

hernia, then a two-year waiting

list for treatment Is. the norm.
The troubles in! the NHS over

the past two years have given

many people the impression

that the patient is the last per-,

son to be considered in all the

wrangles. On the other hand,
the attractions of private medi-
cal treatment are very tempting
if someone else is footing the
expensive bills. Schemes can
apply not just to the employee,
hut to his wife and children as

well.

The attractions of all this are

not just hearsay. The Lee
Donaldson annual report on
medical insurance reveals that

though numbers fell in 1976, the

number of claims rose substan-

tially.

An important feature about

private medicine is that the

employee need not automatic-

ally opt but of the NHS, what-

ever some left-wing politicians

may wish. Membership means
that when, he is ill he has a

choice, either to use NHS faci-

lities or go for private treat-

ment
From a company viewpoint.

treating employees as iintis of

production, it makes economic
sense to have their medical
problems put right as soon as
possible, certainly at a time
mast convenient to the company.
An employee with even a nig-

gling ailment is not likely to

he operating at 100 per cent,

efficiency. But the company
will want that ailment dealt

with at a time which is most
convenient to it so that company
activities are disturbed as little

as possible.

In addition, because the

employee being treated is in a
private room with a telephone
and access at most times, he

can still take part in company
activities once the immediate
post-operation period is over
(usually 48 hours). Thus the

provision of medical insurance

schemes can have a direct

benefit to the company, at least

for senior executives, as well

as boosting the overall'

remuneration package.

It must be pointed out here

that it is- not a practical pro-

position for companies simply

to pay the hospital bills them-
selves, even though on average

this would be cheaper than

insuring. The present tax

situation would assess such pay-

ments as a benefit against the
individual and therefore make
either liable for income-tax.
With a scheme arranged
through a medical insurance
agency or an insurance com-
pany, however, only the con-
tribution is treated as a benefit
in kind: this applies to every
employee covered by the
scheme, whether they are
treated or not.

Medical insurance contracts
provide fnr several types of

No. of Employees .

covered by medical
insurance schemes

Year (*000)
1947 408
1968 517
1969 561
1970 602
1971 652
1972 493
1973 740
1974 784
1975 793
1976 782

of medications and special nurs-
ing. Finally there are the frills

such as special cash payments
to tbe patient for each day spent
in hospital.

The medical insurance
agencies offer two types of con-

tract. The first puts an upper
limit on each kind of benefit

paid. This usually takes the

form of a limit an weekly
accommodation costs, on
surgeons’ and specialists’ fees,

and so on. Tbe other puts an
overall limit on the amount of
benefit paid during the year to
each employee.
The first type generally has

a lower premium, but when
charges change, the scheme can
leave the employee under-

covered. For example, pay bed
charges in the NHS are re-

viewed once a year in April,

when a substantial increase

usually occurs. Hospital costs
vary considerably over different

parts of the country. The charge
for a NHS pay bed in a London
teaching hospital is £387.10 per

week, tlie cost for a provincial

hospital is £275.80. So a scheme
which can leave the employee
paying pert of the costs is not
likely to be well received.

Under the second system,
there is lifle danger of in-

adequate insurance, except for
the chronically sick. However,
the premiums can be higher, at

least initially. But now the
medical agencies are operating

schemes under which tbe claims

experience of one year affects

the premium in the next If a
company makes very few claims,

it will have a rebate to offset

next year's premium.
The medical insurance agen-

cies—British United Provident
Association, private Patients
Plan, Western Provident Asso-
ciation. Allied Medical Services
and Crusader Insurance—are
poised to go out again and sell

their plans to companies; this is

where they expect all future
growth to come from. But there
is a wide variation in cover pro-
vided. Companies must compare
plans before deciding which to

choose.

benefit. The first need is to pay
for the costs of staying in a

private hospital, where charges
are usually on the basis of a
daily rate — subject to a
minimum number of days—plus
the costs of the surgeon, the

anaesthetist and specialistThen
come extras such as the cost

BUSINESS PROBLEM BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Development

Land Tax
I own two bnlidlng plots in

respect of which outline planning
permission was granted, subject,

to building being commented
wHhin three years. This time
has expired but now work has
been done, and I have been
approached by the intending pur-

chaser, who wishes to exchange
contracts for purchase, subject

to tiie outline planning permis-
sion being reinstated. Will tbis

rank as a fresh planning permis-
sion making any profit I may
make on the sale subject to

Development Land Tax?
We think that the correct
analysis is that tbe planning
permission which has been
granted has lapsed, and any
"renewal” of it would in fact

be a fresh planning permission
which would give rise to a claim
for Development Land Tax. This
accords with paragraph 8 of the
5th Schedule to the Development
Land Tax Act 1976.

•k

No legal responsibility can be
occupied by the Financial Timet
for the answers given in these

columns. All inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as

possible.

BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

1PONENTS

• POWER

Draws heat

from air

g saga

ve in

and also to find methods of Varions layouts are being

incorporating them into conven- investigated with the pump cora-

tional beating systems—remem- ponents close together in a

bering that domestic hot water modular array or separated, with

accounts for about 40 per cent the evaporator outdoors or in a

of all fuel consumed in Germany, convenient loft

Pumps are being used initially
:

in conjunction with gas and oil- *3* _ JJL.J5.

suraer protection reads: " Costs

rould also be kept low since no
change would be required to “* wunuuw “V" mains, ^ pumps can produce
existing installations and con- SIEMENS is preparing to take fired central heating^either as ^ equivalent of 3kWh nf
sumers could readily use appli- advantage of tbe efficiency of basic .heating unite with top-up

power an(j j^at by 1990, Ger-
ances fitted with the new type the heat pump in using mains many .could save 15m. tons of oil

of plug'. They would be faced, power - to extract a greater tional sources, or together, or
fuel ^ about half the 11m.

however, for a considerable time degree of useful heat from the applying the pomps far top-up.
dwellings in the Federal Repub-

with .the inconvenience of an environment and has some 50 Siemens work to date seems tic were 'equipped with a heat
additional variety of plug.” pumps out on test, working in

to indicate that pumps which pump.
. • Many will think this a rather conjunction with a number of extract heat from the atmosphere Further from Siemens at GreatlOm odd way of referring to the in- German, utilities. are more likely to be useful than West House. Great West Road.

[ /|l || convenience, and the hidden Purpose is to find the most those which take energy from Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9DG.
cost, of cutting the new moulded- effective way of using the pumps ground water or the soil. 01-568 9133.

small sten has been 00 Plu8 off aPPlianc* cord
S

the ” ^ *i-2£ and wiring in a new one thatU K_ towards and wiring

of the new « t
?_
ei
£,?_

r
“?P.

t

sstic plug and socket
There is also now a distinct

V toe' “hi tern ational Possibility that. In the smoke,

iical Commission? screen arising from a mass of
ucai commission.

deUi1 consideration the main
:aucratic process of question might remain unan-
seems to have been gwered—is there any point in
by the U.K.’s agree- do ing ft at all?

JlT avirine «u% GEOFFREY CHARLISH

ins and arrangement
tie approval follows. Q ELECTRONICS
. months of consulta-
:ons urners. manufac-
lallers, government

and professional

ng that approval of ITllCrOS
ifl does not commit
any way to final THOUGHT to be the first of its

the system, the BSI type offered and supported by
hat opinions of the a microcomputer maker is a
ve been reflected in graphics software support pack-
nents which accom- age developed by Zilog (UJC.)
a. vole. at its Maidenhead headquarters,
tie, if a correspond-

. It is intended for execution
standard were to be by any computer system using
would require all Z-SO equipment from the com-

COMPUTING

Graphics by

Beginners, please

^t's to have shutters pany and, at a nominal charge, of this year.
.•HjP .pecify a minimum allows users to generate, display “ "

LOW-COST, ad entry-level 8000 series NCR
computer,

.
provides “ conversational ” inter-

active data processing for smaller businesses.

In addition to the 1-8230, NCR has

announced new disc storage units, band-type

line printers, matrix printers, and a multi-

channel communications adapter.

With a selling price of £21,450 for a 48K
interactive moltl-programmlng system with five

megabytes of disc, the new 1-8230 competes
with such products as the Burroughs B-80,

IBM's System 34 and the ICL Singer System
Ten in price.

Besides processor and disc, the basic

1-8230 has 5 M-bytes of disc storage, magnetic

tape cassette, visual display terminal and key-

board and a 55-Une-per-mXnute matrix printer.

Customer deliveries will begin at the end

Options include additional main memory
up to 80K, total disc capacity of 20 Megabytes,of 9 mm. in order and print complex images made

. ance tbat live parts up from any combination of vec-
.nucbed. tors, points and variable location ?" 11

...
"

.re. the U.K. would characters with user-definable m SAFETY
socket outlets and shapes and sires. A driver allows m -

be fused where the images to be presented on rpfwMugs would not be a screen through an optional | Ifly UlJaLUll

up to three visual display terminals and line

printers with speeds up to 200 lines per minute.

Tbe system is capable of executing up to six

separate tasks concurrently. Manufacturing,
distribution and financial Interactive applica-

tion programs are available.

By selecting from a " menu ” of applica-

tion choices and responding to requests for

information, (he operator is guided through
each processing task. Records are immedi-
ately updated so that files. Including the
general ledger, are as current as* the last

transaction.
In addition to serving as a freestanding

computer, the 1-8230 can be used as a data

processing work station in a network of sys-

tems. An optional future feature will permit
both local and remote batch processing to

occur at the same time.

NCR Is at 206, Marylebone Road, London
NW1 6LY. 01-723 7070.

• HANDLING

Off-centre

lift no

problem
FROM THE beginning of next
month, Bouser’s new high capa-
city industrial fork-lift will be
available on the UJK. market,
with a few features additional to
those offered when it was shown
in pre-tool form at the Inter-
national Mechanical Handling
Exhibition earlier this year.

The D5000K has a lifting capa-
city of 11,000 lb at 24-inch load
centre. Its integral sideshlfting

roast does not reduce lifting

capacity.

There is a low centre of

gravity and the layout is such
that excellent accessibility to

important components is pro-

vided.

Newly announced are an
engine cut-off which' operates
automatically when the ignition

is turned off. This means the

engine cannot be started inadver-

tently if such action could be
dangerous- At the same time,

special control valves in the
hydraulic circuits permits sup-
plies from the two hydraulic
pumps to be used variably to

has a big

The Locat Beacon sends out a the stringent requirements of the

signal, when there is a distress U.S^ Federal Aviation Adminxs-
incident, between 100 and 200 tration,. The first operational

miles, and it can be picked up unit is expected to be in the
on the distress frequency by National Aviation Facilities

listening helicopter stations, des- Centre in November, to be
pile its very small size. followed by units at Oklahoma
Advantages of the new tech- City and Edwards Air Force

nique over present :riVais in the Base.

field is .that SAW allows much This ’ development is of par-
tner tuning on the necessary ticular significance because of

er, compliance with accessory for which connections
wiring regulations are already made in the basic
he Institution, pro- micro.
» protection .for the Hard copy print-out by an
s a whole and for Axlon 810 printer on electee-

cords used with sensitive paper is another option fa IlMr.
—the hardware interface Is * & _ - _ , , ,

--
also quotes the present in the Zilog computer a NEW safety beacon, teueved wave-bands and is an extremely the recent interfacing of an
view or the new as standard. - to be the most advanced avail- sturdy instrument. ARTS II equipment with the
• paragraph of a More from Zilog (U:K-), able, and which was first carried There Is already considerable primary radar at Heathrow and
ment from the Nicholson House, Maidenhead two years ago as a prototype in interest in the beacon, and ^ associated SSR for trials

the' Financial Times clipper race, among recent visitors to Hull has Which are to last three weeks.
is going into full pi^uctioii at been a representotire of the Decca software sciences has,

a plant in Hull in September Australian Department of Trade raade a presentation of the
Locat Developments, which is with a view to examining it for system to the Civil Aviation

pari or I* Electronics Manne work with survey trams who go Amhority, since it has world
Group, sited at the Wiliam out into the Australian deserts, rights on'

0UtSide North

•f Prices and Con- SL6 1LD. 0628 36131.

3ing atLeicester No 17
lWater is the largest area of water in

ntry, even bigger than Lake

•mere.Why flounder in troubled waters

m can enfoy plain sailing in

srshire.

Ir Enquiries to:

j Gordon K. Smith Esq..CltyEstates Surveyor,

New Walk Centre, Welford Place,

A Leicester. LEI 6ZG.r Telephone (0533) 549822 Ext 6760.

[ER
-.enife

Wright dock on .the port, plans

to produce about 50 beacons a

week. Each will sell at around

£100 ID the U.K. mg vrecn
This new development has wtivVIl

come about through co-operation *
between the group and the Royal CUTtAFVICni*
Signals and Radar Establishment allUCI T ItjUi
(RRE) at Malvern, where almost *
a decade of research on Surface norCDC fArif
Acoustic Wave CSAW) has been uaohjLiJ LvM
carried out by a team under Dr.

*-

Merion Lewis.

America, and Decca Is market
jng the system in conjunction
with Software' Sciences of
Farnborough through this new
company.

:

The equipment with its large
screen ‘and dear labelling gives
air traffic controllers a much
clearer picture of the situation

in the space under their super
vision. It is designed for air-

FIRST production model of the P01
JJ

v*ith 20,000 and more move-

The unit is pocket-steed with ARTS n automated radar memsa year.

batteries, and has been encased terminal systems built by Decca Software Sciences,

by Osprey tPlastics) of Scar- Burrough has now completed a Decca House, 9. Albert Erabank-

borough. WOO-biours performance test to ment, London SE1 7SW*

give speed of lift in empty or
light load states.

By September 1 all Bonser
dealers In the U.K. will have the
machine, as well as spares and
service facilities.

Further from Bonser Engineer-
ing, Giltbrook, Nottingham, NG16
2GX. 060743 3621.

• MACHINE TOOLS

Shapes big

components
DIAMETERS of metal com-
ponents have been reduced by
as much as 11 inches with a

single turning cut on the latest

NC lathe put on the market by
Warner & Swasey.
Three chuck sizes are available

for this machine—IS, 21 and 24
inches. Tbe machine is parti-

cularly statable for operations on
large components such as might
be required for oil industry

equipment or heavy construction

plant. It has a 60 hp motor
which may be overloaded for up
to five minutes and there is the
option* of a 75 hp motor with
the same 50 per cent, overload
capability.' A variable speed
drive offers 640 spindle speeds
between 23 and 1,020 rpm.
Tbe machine, which has been

added to the manufacturer's SC
series, has a 12-station turret
and tbe company says most users

BORA
SOLVES
YOUR

IRON CASTINGS

PROBLEMS
ALVECHURCH - BIRMINGHAM
Tolophone Rack) itch 66414

Telex 337125

could produce nearly all their
components from a single turret
load of standard tools, Warner
& Swasey is located at Bristol
Street House, 156-182, Bristol
Street, Birmingham B5 7AZ.
(021-622 1581.1

• CONFERENCES

Repairing

oil rigs
MAINTENANCE OF marine and
off-shore structures is to be the
subject of a conference to

. be
held on October 13 at the Insti-
tution of Civil Engineers, West-
minster, London.

Gas and oil rigs will be especi-
ally dealt with and the con-
ference will cover underwater
welding, repair of concrete and
the maintenance of breakwaters.
Further .information is obtain-
able from the Institution on OX-
839 3611.
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Not a very

good report
WHATEVER else it may he the however, been endorstid Mr
Think Tank’s report on Britain's apparently considered, by the

overseas representation is cer- Think Tank team. f

tainly voluminous, both in sheer Qn the contrary, the report

length and' in the number of concentrates most of Its positive

recommendations, half-recom- suggestions on the need to im-

mendations and options which prove those aspects of British

it puts forward. Naturally, the representation overseas which
welter of proposals includes are concerned with export pro-

some sensible ideas, as well as motion. Now there is doubtless

others which are distinctly less plenty of room for improvement
sensible. But the net impact of |n the services made available

the 442-page document hardly to exporters. But the idea that

lives up to either the hopes or the Governmem should extend
the fears which it inspired its interventionist policy to ex-

during its 15 months' gestation, port services seems to ns deeply
Those who had looked forward misguided, if not downright
to sensational recommendations foolish.

must prepare instead for pro- The Thm* Tank appears to
lixity, pedestrianism
bureaucratic jargon.

and
start from the belief that

the Government's ** industrial

strategy" is a reality, rather

than a political will-o’-the-wisp.

_ . .
... It goes on to deduce that the

One of the conclusions—that rinTernmBnt ^ not merely quali-

Red to decide which markets

Overstaffed

to Te oveS3;
ba
SJd

S
and wBich Products « worth

embassy staff are made too

comfortable—will come as no

concentrating an export effort

on, hut is entitled to back
certain chosen exporters and not

surprise, since it has been part cT p_w ith ^tZ
of the small change of ordinary

others- Some t"dMlt“ ***

"does no.evlTqu^ Z ert.Wy invoke, a p«ler or

cost of paying boarding school JJSL.Jffi?*-
ot GoveTnment

participation. But in the normal
fees for diplomats. ^ oj

T fte Goveni.

Equally surprising is the con- ment’s role can and" should only
temptuous view taken of the be that of an auxiliary. After all.

political work of embassies the priorities of the so-called in-

abroad, as though it were dustrial strategy may not coin-
neither important nor difficult, dde with the needs of customers
Perhaps the real problem about abroad,
political reporting by embassies
is that it is not universally . »• -

superior to that which the foreign poUCy
Foreign Office can read in the There is a good deal of sense
British Press. Certainly, by jn the proposals that certain
acceding to a Quai d’Orsay home departments, like Trade
request that it make no contact or Overseas Development,
with the French Communist should play a more prominent
party, the British embassy in ro ie in handling those bits of
Paris can only be hampered in foreign policy for which in effect
its ability to make a first-hand they are responsible; and that
assessment of the political out- some types of work can be done
look in France. as weu |f oot better by visits

A large and growing propor- from London, rather than by
tion of Britain’s diplomatic acti- staff resident overseas. It is

vity consists of negotiations rather more difficult to see any
with (and thus, in a sense, great merit in the proposal for
against) other Governments in the creation of a Foreign
the European Community and Service Group,\whieh would in-

in other multilateral organisa- elude both the existing
tions. It is arguable, therefore, diplomatic service suid stiff from
that the British Government other ministries who would be
might be able to improve its expected to spend part of their
negotiating ability, and thus its specialised careers abroad,
defence of British interests, if If there is to be reform in
it were to step up the level of our overseas representation, it

political work in embassies is unlikely to come as a result
abroad. This argument has not, of the Think Tank report.

Another couple

of billion
THE OFFICIAL reserve of country was also invested in
foreign exchange rose by an- Silts. Whether the same wilt

other $l.S5bn. in July to reach remain true in the current

S13.42bn.—easily a record in
faankin§ month remains to be

absolute terms, if not in terms
. . r . exchange rate against the dollar

of the number of months for has created the sort of rising
which it could finance imports market in gilts on which heavy
at current rates. There were a sales become possible,

couple of minor special factors H the inflow of foreign

at work: there were S205m. of
currency continues, however, it

U.S. subscriptions for the BP ma -’ prove difficult to keep the

issue, partly offset by a small
™oney

_
riS1

?5
n« fa*er

outflow to disappointed sub-
than the target rate laid down

scribers elsewhere, and there , ,

e Chancellor. It may be

was $56m. of exchange cover f
ai<* t

^.at this is an unreal prob-

loans by public authorities, of
em’ since t^e in^ow w »ll dry

the sort that is now coming to
as

.
soon ** arg® wage

an end. But the bulk of the
demands are pnt forward; but it

increase during the month. has not stopped yet, the balance

which turns out to be at the ?
F P aJ™e?t5 on current account

upper end or the range of
13 ,n surPIus/ ^

figures predicted, was due to
authorities have to be ready to

the policy of pegging the ster-
**

ling exchange rate tn that of the ?
ne Possibility would be to

dollar at a time when the dollar *™P°*e s°m*

was falling. This policy was
Swiss and German authorities

abandoned and the pound set ^
ave don

,
e '

°“

free to rise against the dollar ?ant*d foreign bank deposte.

ie

4; By DAVID HABAKKUK and FT Foreign Correspondents

T
he emergence of

France’s hitherto not very

effective anti-nuclear lobby

was marked! on Sunday by tbe

day-long battle between demon-
strators and police around the

site of the projected fast

breeder reactor at Greys-

Malville, near Lyons; one
person died and over 100 were
injured. In Britain, our own
anti-nuclear lobby has also been
making its way into the lime-

light, rather more quietly.

Having cut its teeth three years
ago on the controversy about
the light water reactor, it is‘

now confronting British Nuclear
Fuels at the public inquiry Into
the latter’s plans to build a new
thermal oxide reprocessing
plant at WindscaJe.

In other countries, however
—notably the U.S., Germany,
Sweden, Japan, and Australia

—

the progress of the opponents
of nuclear development has
been much more dramatic. Over
tbe past few years, environ-
mental groups in these countries
have managed to mobilise a

umber of public doubts and
anxieties. These range from

In the UiS.. there. have to-'

mass demonstrations—a rec :

one in Sdkbrook, New Hu
shire; Zed to .

over 1,000 peo'

being arrested—but more of

running ' has been made
'

exploiting the complex arrai

meats for the granting of j

. mission for a ‘ nuclear stat

Prospective constructors

required to provide Envij.

mental Impact Statements

fore they are allowed to /

ceed: challenges to these, v.

:

the aid of expert advice
i

vided by the Union of C
... . cerned' Scientists, and bt

bodies, are now commonpl •

and frequently successful.

.

‘ A public inquiry like i :

being conducted at Winds?
^-however offers' opportuni
•! * not only to the critics of nuc

’

power but also to its

ponents. British Nuclear F
hope that they have alrc

managed to lay to rest somi -

reactor safety and waste dis- i ,~-

posal to increasing concern Helmeted demonstrators carrying sticks try to enter the M
for bidden zone" at the reactor site at Creys-Malviile, near Lyons. many objections to their oj

about proliferation and possible . '
.

nents’ views on future em
nuclear terrorism^—particularly needs. Already the Inspec

should the fast breeder reactor reactors. Environmentalists investment, are still- being of nuclear power’s opponents and also with' promoting' Mr. Justice Parker, has said

and the associated "plutonium hav. however, by exploiting the blocked by legal objections, throughout the world cuts developments which are labour- if objectors come forward v
economy” be widely developed comply planning procedures Similar objections Will be raised across conventional Left/Right and skill-intensive rather than alternative proposals for fil

—and the impact which oppos- for new nuciear plants, managed against the newly approved divisions. This is in spite of capital- and energyintensive, tile energy gap, they mu st s.

ing these threats might have on
t0 extend the average delay stations. the fact that the movement By these lines of argument, how these would be effec

civU liberties. This has meant from first work on thesite plan Serious difficulties over find- recruits rather more from the FOE hopes to counter one of and set out the financial a
that although the“ anU-powth,

t0 conditioning for these reac- ing a site for the disposal of Left than the Right in spite the central arguments of the. and. also; costs m terms,

small-is-beautiful philosophy tors tQ 10 ve ars. . nuclear waste have been treated of demonstrations like Sunday’s supporters of nuclear power; damage to persons, property.

which .tends to form a major ’
chaUenge t0 the by a Conrt as grounds to stop at Q-cys-Malville. and the that growth is necessary .to pi£ the environment

plank in their platforms would £ indust^Licome a nuciear down station being Brockdorf demonstration in vide employment, and that - .

frfm thl snccLfrt chesting buDt. and reinforced the 'mm Germany last Nowmber. where economic e^ansion ^raanda_a .•
•••. SeriOUS

support, these groups have thp ment iT.Ridp hntb’nartiea in the a relatively small number of commensurate expansion m ... * .
• -

managed to inflict sizeable set- JSJSS.h? % JK? LSI mlina
'

'^alitiM—the social ^*ra Left-wing demonstrators energy use, which only- nuclear,:^ v-' HpJaV
haCtnnndom programme, =Mh^ the

Supplies

limited

liability of a utility inTZJtoXKg ‘S ^ centeai tenets « lh .‘

. ,
- .

. „ pnnirT«e«pe lati>r this vftnr thp lne leucia ig gc S0XL-p«Uiuiui^ uic cumamuua ge v ciupuicu u *u n j

.nSSfiHSrMSiv will fo»^d aai0n§ tte opponents of issue of how mu(* can
.

be go back to the 1960s; buj— SasSS S^mjmmativer. Sweden it dat^oniy from,
... . . . , damage claims wuuiu uuuve n cut »vh.i«hhsu *« »“* m,ec*: nfl:-n
Their successes have caused bu{ impossible for utilities to government’s arguments for the

widespread alarm among the obtain insurance oni
,
nuclear necessity of nuclear power,

nuclear and electricity supply power stations. Elsewhere, the anti-nuclear
mdustr.es, and among some ^ , opposition

energy such in Germany to 1975, and in

economic growth-rand in some as solar, or wave- pbwer. country and France it is i

cases a hostility towards growth Instead, they will fee
-

trying to now really getting under ’•

—a belief in decentralisation show, that, on Department of This very novelty makes it f

eovernments nntahl th Ccr JJI unpaui uj/pu^uvu very lobby has already secured con- an(j sma]i^caie technology, and Energy estimates ‘for economic to assess how its influence _•

man. With oil reserves becnm-
much at grass wots level— trol of important political ^ intense Hostility to large- growth, energy use

1

will be less, attitudes are likely to deve-.

ins nrocressivelv scarcer it is
u5ua^y aboUt local issues like groupings. In Sweden, which in seaje technologies which are than

.
projected. 'and by means Already; however, it is c

felt that onlv a larae-scale
fishermen’s fears of the sea the 1960s had for its size the seen as inherently centralist in of a vigorous policy of conserva- that In the U.S., Japan,y a * n,n«t mifienp m s— tibn the building ' of nuclear Germany the opponentsexpansion of nuclear oower can
beil^6 heated up. and generally most ambitious nuclear'pro- their political' implications.

sustain economic growth and the empathy of local gov- grammesin the world, the leader
Thfi degree p£ sophistication P<jwer. stations could be un- nuclear power have succet

that, with uranium supplies ernment—has reduced the rate .of the Centre Party, Mr. Thor-
wjtJj whjch ttese views are held necessary uqtil the turn of the in seriously delaying the

'

. * . .
ou" " «« mrnifmr TmufBT cfatinn Ktart<s hlfim FBIldm. • was elected

also limited, the introduction of of nudear P°wer station starts bjSm FSlldm, was elected enormously. So also does century. striiction of nudear pc

the fast breeder reactor which from the six a y?
ar
JP
w^cJl ' a

•

Pr,m
?

Minister last year on a ^ precise degree of opposition - Altboughjit has been.massive stations...

uses uranium much more few years ago, the Government promise to halt _Sweden s t0 nuclear power. The opposi- dShoxtstratlins like those at .. It may be that these setb

efficiently than - conventional
ajreaeJIi® nareh into the nuclear society.

tion of some is limited to the ere3^2%lville or *r Brockdorf wtil be reversed by the

thermal reactors must also be present target for nud^a^d^wer The Prime Minister's stand on development of the fast breeder., which' 'have hit the headlines, porters of nudear power Re-

pressed, The ’ prospect, 'of generation in 1985 /is 33,000 nuclear power is not, however, others want a complete end to:

to', a substantial extent it has aging to persuade the pul.

declining growth raises the MW. It has been scaled down shared by his coalition partners nudear power — and ’some .'of been patiant action at inquiries that warnings about the possf

spectre of rising unemployment twee, from an original 60,000 — the Liberals and the them want it abolished , over- or court rases, together with consequences of the deve,

and problems of social cohesion MW. in the past four years, Moderates. night. propagandaand lobbying, which ment of nudear power need;

in countries where people have because of the objectors in Australia—where the issue In this country, the most have produced many of the anti- after all be taken seriously. ;

become used to continuously pressure. Is not the use of nudear power, significant antlmudear group is nudear lobby's more striking if this does not happen sop

rising living standards. In Germany the nuclear pro- which the country does not Friends of the Earth, who have successes. MtGermany, the big and there are no imraed.

In each of the three most gramme has come close to being need, but the mining and export made themsdves an influential demonstration at Whyl and sJgns. of its happening—a gi
. .

powerful economies of the west, brought to a complete standstill, to other countries of uranium lobbying group by trying to pay Brockdorf did 'nuich to get the deal more thought is going .

the U.S., Germany and Japan, Last month, Herr Werner —the National Conference of careful attention to developing anti-nudear looby under way: have to go urgently into- 1-

the anti-nudear lobbies have Maihofer, the Interior Minister, the' opposition Labour Party this a well-worked-out case. but perhaps a 'most important far and by what means a slo:

made their mark. In the U.S., gave the green light fo^a new month voted flatly to ‘oppose For example. Friends of the role was played by organised build-up in nuclear power.-

-

President Carter has himself nudear power Station ^a’nd two uranium mining development Earth, or FOE , as they are groups known as the “citizens be reconciled with the m
come out against early coramer- more are likely to be.-approved for the time being at least frequently known, go to some initiatives ’’—from which the tenance of.' employment, :

•

cial development of tbe fast soon. But this was’ the first But although in Australia the pains to avoid the label "anti- opposition originated—aided by with those aspirations to a i

breeder reactor and the repro- approval for more than eight anti-nudear lobby has become growth." Their energy special- outside - legal and technical stantly rising standard

cessing of spent nuclear fuel, months, and eight proposed identified with the Left, the ist, Mr. Walt Patterson, experts, in ' fighting nuclear material prosperity which h '

but has proposed a substantial nudear power stations, repre- fairly- coherent set of general emphasises that they are inter- development in the courts and become common throughout
"

programme of existing thermal seating DM16bn. worth of assumptions common to many ested in the quality of growth, through planning procedures. . West . .

MEN AND MAHERS
The other

Forte's hotel

exactly a week ago, the day on
though this does not seem to be

under active consideration at
which the U.S. announced poor _
trade figures for June and on the montent-

which the U.K reserve balance tnn Utah
for July was struck.

Not too high

The present policy is to hold
wlIty ^ .

fal! in interest rates,
the sterling exchange rate These m already falling, at

roughly stable not against the the sj,ori.term and the
U.S. dollar but against the lead- long.term ends 0f the scale. The
ing currencies as a whole. But

sellins.oul 0f the long tap could
money is still coming in from

bejp at one end, while
abroad on a considerable scale,

anotber um in Treasury bill

despite all the uncertainties of
raje j^s jr^'day enough to

the economic outlook, and this
raiise a lD Minimum

faces the authorities with cer- lending Rate could help at the
tain problems.

other. How far rates can tall at

, . i present, however, is a difficult
Money supply

question, U.s. rates are rising—

The most significant of these U.S. Treasupr bill rates rose

arc in the field of monetary sharply earlier this week—and
policy, which has became stilt it is anybody’s guess how far the

more important since the gap between UJC. and U.S. rates

Government’s failure to reach can narrow when the pound is

agreement with the unions firm against the dollar. There is

about a further period of a Further policy option, to let

voluntary wage restraint. There the exchange rale float still

is little doubt that the growth further upwards and so cut the
of the money supply was kept cost of imports. It is one that

under reasonable control during seems unlikely to be taken,

the banking month to mid-July: however. The authorities expect
other influences apart, there some of the money that has
were sizeable calls on partly- recently swollen the reserve to
paid gilt-edged issues, including flow out again before long and
the long tap which sold out are anxious to ensure that any
yesterday after only a week of drop in the exchange rate that
effective life, and much of the then takes place is controllable
foreign money coming into the and moderate.

about my brother's business."

A great uncle started the Forte
catering interests in Scotland
before the First World War. and

I was chief cook and bottle re]atives were brought over
washer, and I got tired of wash- from Italy, where Michael and
Ing bottles." Michael Forte, Charles were born, to run each
younger brother of the good new shop. Charles opened his

deal better known Sir Charles erst milk bar in Regent Street

Forte, was recalling yesterday ,-n 1935, an <i for the next 16

his departure nearly 30 years years, Michael worked for his

ago from the family firm. Trust company. “I did as I was told,”

Houses ‘ Forte has grown into be said yesterday. “My brother
Britain's biggest hotelier—and was always very bright and I

now, in his early sixties, was a bit* dull.”

Michael Forte has made his own
Michael Fone left t0. J »_ WfcIVUBVI wjiv I tu iuu, uiw

independent move into the CoA Tavern ^ F]eet Strect.

hotel business. selling up after eight years to
He has bought the St marry a welsh girl and move

George's Hotel °n
to North Wales where at various

menade at Llandudno, North be bas operated restaur-
Wales, a grand Victorian estab-

ants an{j a t successful) commer-
llshment that like so many

cia j prop^y company. As for
others of its type around our

Charles Forte> now 63, a delphi c

utterance in the latest issue of
The hotel was thought to have

AccotmUincy magazine that he
been the resort s first, and in its ,-s ««i,anding over" to long-time
heyday its patrons included pa^g, ^ joint chief execu-

it Viyella. Blackburn took over
as chief executive after Hyman,
leaving to move to Vantona, and
in another major upheaval per-

suaded shareholders, against

strong opposition from some
Board members, to accept
Spirella'5 bid. Despite the

apparently amicable nature of

the break-up of the partnership.

Blackburn is leaving without

any definite plans for the
future; giving him the oppor-

tunity. he claims, to look

around. He already has a range

of academic contacts, including

an honorary professorship in

industrial economics at Not-
tingham University, though a

new post In the world of real

business looks more likely than

a total shift to academic life.

Into the sun
Perhaps it was just a touch of

yesterday’s sun but an advertise-

ment in one of the other national

newspapers struck me as sound-David Llojd George (who was b,<a Eric Hartwell {''mv alter

oorters’ Srfrom the front
*s

?
and b!^ does from ^ old Spirella grouPt ing an odd note. It called for

Pot “®an * Fo«b loId me^ hxS Jack Menaged. aircraft fitters keen to earn

mav Smd Btemlrefc
^ ^ imp®nd

!
ns "Urement It js a Alliance and Blackburn both £5,575 tax free to think about

it may souna, uismarcK. cantinuinE but cradual nrncess a„k{«
ThYrhir rp^P’c

connmung but gradual procras dEnied yesterday any Board- going to work In .Saudi Arabia.

LS ® of responsibihties to room row and both ^ The average fitter tolling away

123 toTtaSl Sly bUT
y°unser men ' ramain good friends. “Now in the less hospitable financial

-- that the two companies have climate of Britain would haveKUt-TC .
been put together successfully to earn around £10,000 to collect

SoKitt ne it is right that the group should so much net
dators staff have run the place Opiimns

executive and The jobs are on the Saudi

makiitff
of figures

S® ***** tMs naturaIJy to David’s Arabian defence support enn-

? a
®«Sers of the lo t,’’ Blackburn commented, tract and the employer is the

a surprisingly good ]ob of it 3960s. John Blackburn, is on The group has recently pub- British Aircraft Corporation,
He paid some £250.000 and the move again following the i^hed good first-half results and newly nationalised and thus, as

Forte experts to spend a similar split-up of the partnership has signed a major deal to the ad. proudly asserts, a British

sum to restore the hotel to which put together the Spirella- provide the Iranian textile Aerospace company. Surely
former glories, giving himself Vantona household textiles com- industry with expertise. Accord- there is some perversity in a

three years to make a success bine two years ago. ing to Blackburn, the time has State business lauding such
of the operation. But there does For> despite the statements' at simply come to find new delights elsewhere?
not seem to have been any fte time of the merger about pastures. -

advice sought from the other complementary nature of Nevertheless it is another
Forte, whose own recent hotel

t/ie two personalities involved, ttvist fo an unusual career. A Quite. QUltC
purchases have included the the difficulties of having divided man who would like to be re- • n
spending of a mere £27.5m. nn control atthe top have evidently membered for spotting first the According to the(EasterniDam
35 hotels sold by the troubled surfaced. In Vantona-Spirella opportunity for cotton poly- ®uct,on hoys®

,
J. Lyons group. That deal is the control has been split three ester in the sheet market—now Par*w

.

Bernet cl® 1®3 *“ n®‘

regarded widely as demonstrat- ways with Blackburn and the main fabric used by the sa*es
.
increased £24.im. on the

ing the Forte nose for a shrewd Iranian-born David Alliance Industry—he is more likely to Porous year,

deal. But Michael Forte de- sharing the title of managing go down in history for his part *730
dares: "I don't know anything director with another executive in the overthrow of Joe Hyman omn JJtZI
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This is no time to take risks with

jour capital.

The Leicester Building Society has

the size and the experience to give you
and your money complete security.

And very interesting returns.

Obviously the interest varies from
scheme to scheme, but it is never less

than first-rate. -

Gall at any Leicester branch office

.and find out which of our savings and
investment schemes are best for you.

Ask our.staff They will be very

'

glad to help you choose.

An account with the Leicester gives

steady income and peace of mind.

Isn’t that what you’re looking for?
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By MALCOLM RUTHERFORD, Diplomatic Correspondent

j* -

*>•

SIX years or so. it

he future of official

epresentation overseas
ider major review. In
t was the PiowcUrn Re-
1068-69 it was the turn
al Duncan. To-day it

.tenlral Policy Review
tier known as the
ink”—whose 442-page
published this moro-

loeuments are in a way
.5 of our times. The
’lowden was radical

—

adical as that given to

tank: the Committee
l to “review the pur-
cture and operation of
es responsible for rep-

the interests of the
emment overseas. . .

oke recommendations.
;»ard to changes in
social and economic
ices in this country
jus.” In other words,
critically enjoined to
int of Britain's rcla-

e in the world.

. report when it came
n ambivalence about

, ole in the world that
•d by Harold Mac-
- radical Prime Minis*
id set the committee

Plowden recom-
great many adminis-
nrms. most of which

- ‘qucntly adopted, but

U philosophy still

that of Winston
r-. The British people,

_ lelieve that Britain
- ot be content to be

to a tame and minor
» world ' it is in

nteresi that Britain

tinue to be heard and
night."

nr until Duncan that

J the real world of
circumstances and

; '-r exports. Or so it

Duncan proposed to

focus British representation

oversees on the advanced indus-

trial democracies — mainly
Western Europe and North
America. These countries to-

gether would practise the ” new
diplomacy." an activity largely

concerned with economics, trade

and social policy. Much of the

rest of the world was dismissed

as ** the outer area," front which
Britain would have either with-
drawn entirely or severely re-
duced its official presence. As
a number of diplomats' have
since remarked, the 'proposals,

if implemented, would have led
tn British withdrawal from -Abu
Dhabi, and indeed from most of
the Gulf, before the rise of
petropower and petrocurrencies.

Rolls-Royce
Yet even Duncan .

had its

hankerings for the past.. “If
Britain," said the report in a

memorable sentence, “may be
compared to a man who decides
that his requirements no longer
justify the upkeep of a Rolls-

Royce, the choice lies between
replacing it by a smaller car of

high quality or a lower Duality

ear of the same size." "We are
sure.” it commented, “ that the

former option is to be pre-

ferred.” It was still the Rolls-

Royce diplomacy, or what the

think tank to-day would cal! the
elitist approach.

It turns out that even that

has been changing. Tbs report

to-day reveals that, of its own
accord, the Foreign Office is re-

ducing the number of beads or

mission abroad supplied with

Rolls-Royce cars from 23 to li.

Al! those that remain *will be
in capitals where there is a

reasonable probability that

Rolls-Royce sales .
might be

helped."

And, in truth, over the years
there has been a number of

changes in spite of, or perhaps
even because of, these official

reports. In 1964 tbc Foreign
Service, the Commonwealth
Service and the Trade Commis-
sion Service were amalgamated
to form the prerent Diplomatic
Service. The Colonial Office has
gone with the Colonies, The
Foreign Office and the Common-
wealth Relations Office have

dialogue. Such subjects re-

quire, indeed compel, co-opera-

tion and interchange between

Government departments. There

is no way that the British
Government can opt out oE
them for they concern vital in-

terests. If there is a UN Con-
ference on the Law of the Sea,

a qualified British delegation
has to be found.

It should be said too that the

port admits, the case for
another review did not lie in
the excessive expense. Indeed,
unlike Duncan, it was not even
part of the think tank brief
deliberately to seek economies,

As > matter of fact, the

origins of the think tank report

appear to Uc m various news-

paper reports to the effect that

a number of British Embassies
abroad — notably Washington

Sir Kenneth Berrtll outside the Cabinet Office In Whitehall.
7iTra Kirk

been merged and the Minister
for Overseas Development has
been in and out of the Cabinet,
just as the Ministry has been
in and out of the Foreign Office.

There have also been some
very good reasons for change.
Quite simply, Britain is no
longer the power that it was in
(he early post-war period. Nor
is diplomacy what it used to be.

To-day much of it is about
multi-fibre agreements, the Law
of the Sea or the North-South

costs of all this are relatively*

small. Net expenditure on the

making - and execution of

Britain's overseas policies in

1975-76 was around £290ra., or

only 0.5 per cent, of public ex-

penditure on all programmes.
The number of U.K. staff em-
ployed, including those working
for the British Council and the
external services of the BBC.
was 23,500, or less than 5 per
cent of the non-industrial civil

service. As the think tank re-

and Bonn—were rather too
large. The opportunity was
then taken to launch a full-

scale review with the aim of
bringing British representation
overseas more in line with the
Britain we live in.

One U tempted to say that
in that sense the think tank
team has succeeded brilliantly.

The great power nostalgia that

lingered even in Duncan has
gone completely. So has any
trace of chauvinism, whether of

the Left- or the Right-wing
variety. The value of Britain's

permanent membership of the

Security Connell, for example,

is questioned. There is 'even a

blast or .
two at the Common-

wealth: ** cuts arising from our
recommendations” says the
report, “ should he applied with
particular vigour to Common-
wealth posts."

There is also a notable change
m the language. Diplomatic
wives, who can make or break
a man's career, have become
spouses. There is no shrinking
either from new methods, or
rather methodologies. When the
team looks at a Government
department, it has it reduced to
a number of " man years ” in an
instant. Plowden and Duncan
had nothing like it: it is the
approach bred of a kind of
cultural revolution.

There are, of course, some
disadvantages. The report is

not easy to read. Unless I have
failed to understand the
methodology, it is appallingly
structured, and it is excessively,
absurdly long. It also carries the
use of acronyms to an unprece-
dented degree. The following
sentence is fictional, but not un-
typical: "According to BOTAC,
but not to the local NOTOs,
there is a wide demand for ELT
in the PDRY.” That, translated,

means: “ According to the
British Overseas Trade Advisory
Committee, but not to the local

Non-Official Trade Organisations

there is a wide demand for
English Language Teaching in

the People's Democratic
Republic of Yemen.”

But if that is the style of the

new Britain, what of its sub-

stance? It is necessary here to

make a preliminary comment.
It would be a mistake to regard
this report as coming from an
independent body—a point

made by Mr. Edward Ilcath

when he criticised the think

tank as being the wrong tool

for the job. It is, in fuer.

rightly or wrongly, deeply

rooted in the thinking of . the

present Government It accepts,

for example, the industrial

strategy and writes of it indeed

as if it is already an established

success, it is in favour of

Government intervention m
industry and In favour of
bureaucracy, and it appears to

believe that both should grow.

Exports
This philosophy pervades the

key section un export services.

Government assistance, says the

report, should oontinue. It does

not, after all, cost very much.
.Gross expenditure on expnrt

services in 1975-76 was 167m.,

and net only £5L5m. Besides,

other countries do it and
although its success cannot be
measured, industry is not

actually asking for the assist-

ance to be abolished. To became
more effective,, however, it will

have to become more selective,

and it is here that the philo-

sophy comes in. That means
that the Government will have

to select not only particular

areas, bur also particular pro-

ducts and at Qmcs even par-

ticular firms.

In a presumably unconscious
illustration of- the arbitrary-

nature of bureaucratic judg-

ments, the report then makes
its own recommendation that

official promotion services be

withdrawn altogether from
countries to which British

exports in 1976 were less than

£20m. That includes such

rapidly growing economies as

Bolivia and the Ivory Coast. It

also includes Zaire, potentially

one of the richest countries m

Africa. Shades of Sir Val
Duncan and the recommcnda-
liun to withdraw from the Gulf
in (he late 1960s!

It is very striking that when
it comes to what might be called
“cultural diplomacy” — the
British Council and the External
Services of the BBC—the report
virtually stands its philosophy
on its head. There is naturally a
limit to how far education and
the arts can' promote them-
selves. The French, the West
German and, increasingly, the
Japanese respond by govern-
ment subsidies. The returns can-
nut be measured, but it would
be hard to find people who do
not believe that the French,
fur example, do not in some way
benefit from maintaining (say)
schools abroad.

For Britain, the think tank
disagrees. The provision of
British arts and culture, it says,

should be given low priority in
developing countries “ because
it is of doubtful relevance to
their needs." As for developed
countries, they should either
pay the full cost twhich is

something we do not do our-
selves) or do without. The only
exception should be the Soviet
bloc in the interests or Easr-
West relations, but where, as it

happens, it is rather hard to

penetrate.

The report also has a good

deal to say on the reform of the

Foreign Office and the Diplo-
matic Service—a subject which
has been keeping Ambassadors
awake and regaling their din-

ner tables for months. After
this performance, however,
they can probably stop worry-
ing. There may be some
changes in the interests of

greater specialisation, but on
the evidence of this report, the

real candidate for reform is the

think tank itself.
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Letters to the Editor
icing the

' irector-Generul

had no doubt at all that the
licence system was right for the

BBC and that no - advertising

revenue incursion should be
made into the BBCs broadcast-

ing finances. He was equally

„ , . firm, having been the Minister
sentence stands out ^sponsible for the grant in aid

SSne???
1

?t
DimL>

!K supporting the external services.
Vugust IJ. It reads.

ljjat lQ susta jn the whole BBC
.h public now faces means would be wrong,
n of whether or not „ T ",

ie present broadcast- £5Sitinn°
U

tn hn tnni anrf if sn identified the correct question

—

|s prS financiai
and the only ^sUot^ben you

tion LhaTthe^wouifd decl*l0n “mply throws the whole
question into the political arena

acceptable consumer
Jgain ne3rt yeari absorbing un-

1° ,•? necessary parliamentary time

m Justifiable
5
to look

and effort and -making lopgrterm

J planning by the ^Corporation

t
impossible." You Would find

supp°rt fn £bc
your view that “the system of

8?J
B
«if

5

?? p
annuaI fee adjustment now

severe irriics on the
Chpsen by the Government offers

Jv l^ n^nn.Sv W°ISt Of all worlds.”
Aas unanimously

Afld fiaal|y> your point about

littee also faced the
Ma5kin8 fiee

.
nce P*yer t0

t.

--a as-K stba?.? sz
r,]x

economies^
™ vlce for wWch il pa>'

5 should b®

of the Arts Council assessors drunk-in-charge conviction on
might have been unfair in their their licences that they are safe
judgment of this company not to reveal it five years after
because they themselves run restoration of the licence. They
companies whicb are also appli- are certainly safe five years after
cants for Arts Council money, tbc endorsement expires. By
My criticism was that two of that lime they will either have
the three assessors bad seen next learned their lessons or prob-
lo nothing of our work during ably collected another one.
the company's five years exist- j, A . G. Stonehouse.
encc. Tb.s seemed to me a Hermi(oBe Rood,

MiUrhin, Herts.

Education and

industry

Live

20th quMtfons 'which mElJS*JEl
u\radv

uss4y o?
saar* “ifls«

!ve?ridine
1

aS acceP**b 1e only as the financial
bas* for a P0P“laf service of

* hi®h Q««Uty. It falls to justify
E

t
or money,

jrself if it oavs onlv for nro-

ne^rom °Pubfie
grammes for £be few, however

ittee, and to Mac- tSir l Charles Curran.

,
also endorsed the Broadcasting House, W.l.

our operations. We
i ask. as the man-
rX“s

we a™ 'l? Dolphin Theatre
wed to occupy our- c-.-Kc-S^lvr
irogrammes. rather allUMUY
"emitting enquiries •

ue to produce £rom pis Director

of our adminis- Dolphin Theatre Company.

Sir. — Antony Thorncroft's
qaestion of a BBC account (July 28) of this com-

ity by advertising pany's present dispute with the
ace revenue was Arts Council covered a great deal
s ago by the expert of ground and was. 1 think, fair
by experience to to both sides. But may 1 make it

Lord Hill. Having clear that al no time in the.
and the BBC, he dispute hare 1 suggested that any.

reedom and a closed shop
ioriai Director, enforceable safeguards agauisl

- :°rej«. any exploitation of their lack of
article on Press a closed shop. This Diir pro-
the closed shop posal would do. It is therefore

.-ontrived to omit curious to find it ignored
,',f the far-reaching entirely.
- yard by Westmln- What the author of your
.. signed to ensure article could not have known,
' ts do not suffer however, is that we have now

'rom being denied refined the offer in such a
All through the way as to make ACAS (the Advi-

- rlington the NUJ sory Conciliation and Arbitra-
local and picket tion Service), whose finding on
laid that it needed wages and conditions we would

to give it the accept as binding, the indepen-
. scle to fight for dent arbitrator, if others would
and conditions. do so too. This was done to meet
s only purpose it NXJJ reservations about the

. understand why it objectivity of the review body.
dismissive of our Inexplicably although it had this

. ite job evaluation offer last week' the National
to conduct an Graphical Association decided to

of salary scales take industrial action before.it
.--omit the earnings could be discussed by the TUC

workers and to printing industry committee

,

ng the recommen- presided over by Mr. W. H, Keys,

independent re- general secretary of SOGAT
.management and (Society of Graphical and
»t agree. To sug- Allied Trades).

an arrangement In these circumstances—and

v emasculate the given that the whole matter of

nonsense. the proposed Press charter is

--.-‘wished, it could still tinder discussion ’ prior to

lous dispute and coming before Parliament—the

ndustrlal muscle sincerity of those who have

je went to arbi- closed down our papers at Dar^

inably such deter- iington must come into question.

V id impress the It is nothing short of tragic that

''bunal. the Northern Echo, the largest

;n written and selling regional morning news-

loosely-worded paper in England, should be thus

,J.-nforceable set of put off the streets for the firat

yi X;ti the Royal Com- time since 1870 and that the

’L'nends for news- future of the small but loyally-

. a closed shop is supported Evening Despatch

mr view it is far should he put into question,

the universally Nicholas Herbert,

‘at which closed Westminster Press,

lisjp represent to P.O. Box 285.

nression. to give Newspaper House,
.

• Objective and 8-16, Great New Street, E.CA,

considerable disadvantage
anybody in assessing a theatre
company—rather like a jury try-

ing a case without seeing the
evidence for the defence.

I would also like to emphasise
that, in fixing our subsidy, the
Arts Council takes no account of
the-, main purpose of this com- „ „ , . ,

pany which
, is to attract young From Mr. J. Blasdafe.

people. These represent 75. per Sir.—It is unfortunate that
cent of our audiences and they Michael Dixon has written- such
can buy any seat in the house at an unhelpful commentary in the
less than £1. Thus it is possible Jobs Column (July 28) on the
for us to play to full houses of recent discussion paper “ In-

young people and still lose with, dustry. Education and Manage-
for instance, a Shakespearian ment.”
production which involves a Whatever one’s views on the
large cast and heavy scenery and content may be, this is an in-

costume bills. To the layman, stance where the Department of
our subsidy of £34,500 may seem Industry has been prepared to
relatively high. Compare it how- go out on a limb. The thoughts
ever with the amount paid to our expressed represent views that
friendly rivals, the Young Vic, industry has been tryiog'to get
which runs a similar policy and through to Government for some
receives £102.000, or to Stratford years and it is encouraging that
East (£100,000) or to the Royal at least they are receiving some
Court (£240,000) or to the attention in high places. The
regional repertory companies, fact that the Secretaries of State

few of which receive less' than for Industry and EducaJon have
£60.000 plus, in many cases, sub- put their signatures to the
stantial grants from local foreword is significant,

authorities and regional Arts Publication of this document
Associations, and ' your readers is welcomed by Industry for it

may well agree that we come off is vitally Important that this
rather badly. . subject is debated and acted
But our major concern over upon quickly—for industry is

the Arts Coiincirs re-assessment the wealth producer of this

is due to its threat to withdraw nation and if we in Britain are
subsidy ip 1978 unless we pursue not to be relegated to the minor
a more adventurous policy hy league, the climate in which in-
“ developing company writers " dustry- operates must be Inl-

and staging more new plays, improved. Only then will we
Since every new play we have achieve a rapid Improvement in
staged al this theatre has lost our Industrial performance,
heavily, wc accused the Arts J. L. Blasdale.

Council last October of having chloride Group,
developed a new version of Grosvenor Gardens, S.W.I.
Morton s Fork: If wc are guided
by you," we wrote, “ we shall be
ruined financially. If we refuse

to be guided, you are likely to

withdraw subsidy so that we
would perish anyway."
As the Arts Council’s drama

department has a special con-
cern with encouraging young Ff|)m Mr B_ Fogarty.
audiences, we find its policy pllt,pr / T„.v om

A-SS
cater?ng

8
°[or yotn^op'f* £

2L £5= £?
te, SETOSE 22
vivaL We find it profoundly freight and otber industry-
d^resring^at ,a body related traffic; (b) The strategic

C
?^

n
5
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J .

sh
.°M
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i
increase,

piajj includes the provision of
rather than diminish, our pro- up t0 13,750 new jobs before any
fessional anxieties- section of the Tube is complete.

Transport to

dockland

Michael Croft
Shaw Theatre.
100, Eustm Road, N.W-1.

Disclosing a

conviction

and up to a further 17.500 jobs
before the Tube is due to be
linked to the major new indus-
trial area, (n Beckton; and
(c) Private investment, while
perhaps needing some en-

couragement to enter the area,

i6 more likely to take heart from
the Government's current urban
policies than from the putative
spending of £200m. or more of

(presumably now rate-

From the Chief Executive,
Beddall Bradford
Sir,—I was pleased to see from

the letter In the Financial Times
payers ') money on a Greater

°f J®1* JO that my old friend London Council ego-trip.

“Snl'l?"Stodl Addi«™ 111 transport Is
a
'?““?oier

nS
hlm SfpLibla tS&

crumb of comfort in his retire- P
thS»

ment about the probable adverse
jJJj.

effect of the Rehabilitation of i2j

“ SSJJSfi"Ma wStolaiS
view—and I put it no higher—
that with motoring convictions

involving licence endorsement the
.
opportunity to consider the

the normal rehabilitation period
of five years runs from the date e:ristlnZ roads,

.
“

of- removal of the endorsement
and not from the date of convic- Jvay

docklands m1ght «get

tion or expiry of disqualification; 1116 0*aasp(rrt and the^^freight

As far as I know, the point has “fiLS"! ^uLtS.
yet to be tested in the courts. In 4?„n»v««

b

the meantime, this company will burden on GLC ratepayers,

certainly not categorically advise B. M C Fogarty,

motorists in general or RAG 7. EastUinds Way,
members in particular with a Gxted, Surrey.

GENERAL
International Monetary Fuad

monthly gold auction, Washing-
ton.

Mr. Cyrus Vance, U.S. Secretary
of State, continues Middie East
tour.

Windscalc public inquiry con-
tinues. Whitehaven.
COMPANY RESULTS
Dixons Photographic (full year).

R e n 1

0

k i 1 Group (half-year).

Vosper Thornycroft (half year).
COMPANY MEETINGS
Edinburgh Industrial Holdings,

Park Tower Hotel. 10. Eva In-

dustries. Manchester, 11.45, Halma,
Dorchester Hotel, 12. Ocean
Wilsons, Winchester House. E.C.,
12. Progressive Securities Invest-
ment Trust. 3. Moorgate Place.
E.CL, 12.

EXHIBITIONS
Stiver Jubilee Exhibition. Hyde

To-day’s Events
Park, W.l. (until September 4).

• British Genius Exhibition, Bat-
tersea Park, S.W.H (until Octo-
ber 30).

Royal Portraiture in Photo-
graphy. National Portrait Gallery.
SL Martin's Place, W.C2 (until
October 2).

Gold and Silver from the Roman
World, British Museum, ’Blooms-
bury, WALL (until September 30).

Role of Women in First World
War. Imperial War Museum, Lam-
beth Road. SJS.l. (until October 30).

Museum of London, London
Wall, E.C2. Open to public 10 a m.
to 6 pjdu, Tuesday to Saturday;
2 p.m. to S p.m. Sundays.

British Food Export Council dis-

play of packaged foods, Design
Centre, 28, Haymarket, S.W.I.

I until September 3).

Complete prints of Eduardo
Paolozzi, Victoria and Albert
Museum, South Kensington, S.W.7
(until August 29).

OPERA
Glyndebournr Festival Opera,

Lewes, East Sussex: Die schweig-
same Frau (R. Strauss), 5.30 p.m.
BALLET

Ballet Folklorico of Mexico,
Royal Festival Hall, SJS.l.. 7.30

p.m.
Les Danscs Sacres de Bali,

Sadler's Wells Theatre, E.C.l,

7J0 p.m.

31USIC
Aprielle Palma (soprano) and

Enid Hamilton (piano). SL Clave,
Hart Street. E.CL3. 1.05 p.m.

Derek Baldwin gives organ re-

cital, SL Bride. Fleet Street,

E.C.4. 1.15 p.m.

Henry Wood Promenade Con-
certs: Boris Brott conducts BBC
Welsh Symphony Orchestra in The
Three Men, by David Harries;
Beethoven's Symphony No. 2 in

D major: Mendelssohn's Violin
Concerto In E minor (soloist Iona
Brown): and Sibelius' Symphony
No. 7 in C major. Royal Albert
Hall, S.W.7, 7.30 p.m.

SPORT
Golf: Youth championship. Moor

Park; Women's championship,
Sunningdale. Show jump in g:
Dublin Horse Show. Yachting: «

Cowes Week.

ENTERTA1NMENT GVIDE
CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

OPERA A BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit Cird*. 01-240 S2SB.

Reservations 01-836 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

1977-78 Mason opens next Mon. Abb B-
Boafc now tor The Ring at the Mabelsno.
A Night la Venice. The Berber or Seville.
La Vie Farlcleanc. La Bebene- Seat* from
Only BOO.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 928 3t«1.
Until Aug. 20. Eros. 7^0. Mat. at 3.

BALLET FOLKLDRiCO
MEXICAN FIESTA

"Biggest, lupptest- warmest brightest
lun-traoped show in town." E. News.

SADLER'S WILLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave. EC1. 837 1 672. For 2 weeks. Eva.

7 30. Met. S4t. 2.30. LES DANSES
SACREES DE BALI

THEATRES
ADEL PHI THEATRE. 01-536 7611.
Evgs- 7.30. Mats. Thun. 3.0. Sats. 4.0.

IRENE
LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUN8S
AND RACY COMEDY '* People.

IRENE
' SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE hAS EVERYTHING." O. Express

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKING 01-836 7611.

ALBERT. 836 3878. CC. Enenlngs 8-00.
Mats. Thun. 3.00- Sats. $.30 and 8.30.

DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUIU-EYWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES."

Bernard Unn. Sunday Times.
CANDIDA

By Bernard SMw.
"IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO

CANDIDA'S SPELL." Dally Mall.
Directed by Michael Blikemore.

ALDWYCH. 836 S404. Info.: 836 5332.
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
in repertoire. Tonight 7.3t> Ibsen**
PILLARS OF THE COMMUNITY

" Breathtaking production." Guardian.
With ROMEO AND JULIET iTomor. 2.0
and 7,30). A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS
DREAM IFH.7. THE COMEDY OF ERRORS
isat 2.0 and 7.30]. RSC at THE ROUND
HOUSE (s«B under W). the Piccadilly
Theatre In WILD OATS end booking for
Shaw's MAN AND SUPERMAN at the
Savoy Theatre.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Eve nloos 8.
Sats. 5.20 and 6.30. Macs Tuea. J45.
Broadway* Hilarious Musical Wboduplt

,
SOMETHING'S AFOOT

Infusing the theatre with unalloyed
lov. High octane hilarity . . . Perfect
family show," S.Ehp. “ Enormous gaiety.
1 loved every daft nutiute of It." D.MIr.
" Chock -fun of genuine cotnk buikteu."
F.Times. “ Exuberance abounds." E News.
Dinner and top-price Seal £7.50 me-

APOLULCC. 01-437 2863. Evening>6.0.
Mat- Than. 3 Q. Sat. 5,0 and 6,30.

JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT.
MARGARET COURTENAYANNA CROPPER. R05E HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY and
AMBROSINE PHILPOTTS
ID TERENCE RATTIGAN‘5

SEPARATE TABLES
Direcird by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.
- THEATRICAL MAGIC." bandar Express

LAST X WEEKS. ENDS AUG. 20.

CAMBRIDGE. CC 01-636 6055.
MOD.. TMir. B. Fri- 5*t. 5^*5 end 8.30.

PULSATINGtUSSt “ Erg. News.
2pd GREAT YEAR.

Seat prices CUD to £4.50.
Dimer. Tog-prtce seats £7.45 Inc.

CHICHESTER. • 0243 86S33.
ToniQhL Am. 4. 5 at 7-0. Aug. 6 at 2.0

„ THE APPLE CART 1

Aug. 4 at 2.0 Aug. 6 at 7 j0

: JULIUS CAESAR
COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 25. Gordsn SL.
W.C.1.367 9623 EveMnW S-0-, LATTE
HEROICS, A play with mule loasdv
Mica on Homer's Odyssey.

COMEDY. M-B30 2576. Evening* 8.00.
Mets- Thora. 3.00. Sait. 5-30 and B.30.

Winner of all 1875 Awards.

HVWEuJMNN&T*

I

n
1*5
SIMON GRAY'S

_C1r»ERW1SE ENGAGED
Directed bv Harold Phifer.

CRITERION 01-930 3216.
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

Evgs- >t 0.0. Sats. 5.30. 6.30. Thur*. 3.0.
LESLIE PHILLIPS Id

HILARIOUSLY * UNNY News of World

DRURY LANE. 01-836 8108. Em
B.OO sfura- Matinee Wed. -and sat. 3.0.

-VOTED UnUPw 1978 ”

THEATRES
DUKE OF YORK 5. 01-836 5122.
Erg*. 8. Sal*- S and 8.15 Mars. Wed. 3.

JANET SUZMAN
" u magnificent. ' News ot the World.

IAN BANNEN in
‘•a produc coo ot rare, raw energy.

John i^rber. Dally Telegraph.
MEDDA OA8UKJR

"
I nave seen Janet Suzman do nothing

tetter." Bernard Levin. Sunday Times.
Inner. Top-mice seat £7.00 me.

ELLE et LUI. CC. 01-437 2E61:
Welker's Court. Brewer Street. W.l.

Twice Nightly B.15 and 10.15
PAUL RAYMOND present*

PENETRATION
An erotic adventure m French porno-
graphy. ' Good- looking men and women
perform various oermutauons of me
sexual act." Evanlng News, You may

drink and smoke in tne auditorium.

FORTUNE. 836 223B, Mon. to Frl. 8.0.
Sat. 5.00 and 8.00. Mats. Thun. S.OO.

, AGATHA CHRI5TI E'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third. Great Year.

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-B36 4601.
Monday- Friday Evas. 8.15. MaMrces
Wednesday 3.DO. Sat. 6-00 and B.40.

TONY BRITTON
PETER WOODTHORPE. PHYLLIDA LAW

THE BELLS OF HELL
“JOHN MORTIMER'S DEVASTATINGLV
FUNNY PLAY. 5. Tel. " « enloyed

.t hugely." D. Mail

GLOBE. CC. 01-437 1S92. Evening* 8.15.
Mat. Wed. 3.oa. Sat. 6.00 and 8.40.
PAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE

In the .SECOND YEAR Of
DONKEY'S YEARS

bv MICHAEt. FRAYN
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

THEATRES
LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.

Box Other Now Open
for Christmas season at

TOMMY STEELE
SALLY ANNE HOWES

and ANTHONY VALENTINE In
HANS ANDERSEN
Dec 17 to FdJ. 25

PICCADILLY. CC 437 *506.
FULLY AIR CONDITIONED

Evenings B. Sat. 5.15 8.30 Wed. 3.0.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

RAUCOUSLY FUNNY
1 Sflt-CENTURY COMEDY

WILD OATS
*' Pure gold, champagne moon Beams and

caviar." Sunday Times.

. THEATRES
CC - O’-VSO 6692-7765

5-1 7lD0 ano 9-00 -

BEHIND BARS, with SWEET WILLIAM
.everything in sight." F.T.

high power cast. Should na»e
Mary Whitehouse rvsning to the barricade
to protect the purity ot the nation.

PRINCE OP WALES. CC. 0 1-930 8681.
“REJOICE REJOICE GODSPELL is

MAGNIFICENT." Sun. Times.
E*gs. 8 IS. Frl. ana Sat. 5 30 and BJO

Seels from £1

QUEEN'S CC. 01-73* 1166. Ergs. 8.15
Mat. «ed^

A£
Sa

feL
8.00

L
and 8.40

gamikin «ai®r
In ALAN AYCKBOURNS NEW 'PLAY

JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES
"BEST NEW PLAY." J. Barber D. Tel

HAYMARKET. 930 9B32. Evenings 7.45.
Mjl Wed. 2 30. Satj. 5.0 ana 8.15.
Gocgle WITHERS. John McCAUUM.
Christopher GABLE. Jenny QUAYLfc

Bill fras/r
,

* THE CIRCLE
Somerset Maughams famous comeov.

,

** Faultlessly acted wortn going miles to
see." Herbert Krebmer. Daily Express.

RAYMOND REVUEBAK. CC 01-734 1593.A 7 P.m.. 00.111 . 11 P.m. [open Suns.)
PAUL RAYMOND presents

THE FESTIVAL
OP EROTICA

Full* AIR CONDITIONED You may
drink and smoke m tne auditorium.

REGENT. 323 2707. Prev. 16 Aug.
B p.m. OPENS 17 Aug. 7 p.m. Subs.
Ives. 8. FrC and Sal. it 6 30 and 9.

Steven Dcrkod's
EAST

"A crude, rude »nd untorscttabic eycnn«i
of high spBifii and poetic magic." F.T.

Evus. 5.30 Clint tail-mod films.

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606.
Er*. 8.0 Mats. Wed. 3.0. Sats. 4.30. 8.15

GLYNIS JOHNS
KENNETH HELEN
GRIFFITH LINDSAY

In TERENCE RATTIGAN'5
CAUSE CELEBRE

A power! u I dtama." Evening News.
"RATTIGAN REVEALS HIS MASTERY."
S. Tel. ” Givnls Johns plays Brilliantly.''
D. Tel. “ Extremely moving." Times.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488.
Mon. to Thur. 9.0. Frl.. Sat. 7.30. 9.30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW _NOW IN ITS SUl ROCKING YEAR
LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 3686.
8.00. Thors. 3.00. Sats. S 30 and 8.30

CELIA RALPH
JOHNSON _ RICHARDSON

" GREAT PERFORMANCES - Sun Tet.
In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S

THE .KINGFISHER
D'racted by LINDSAY ANDERSON
“ A DELIGHT." Dally Telegraph.

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036. 493 2031.
Evgs. 8.15. Sat. 6 & 8 40 pm Pam Gem's

DUSA. FISH. STAS AND VI"A FUNNY SPARKLING ft VIVACIOUS
PLAY E. stand. “ BRILLIANT." D. Tel.

MERMAID. 248 7656. Restaurant 248
2835. Nightly 8.0 Sat. S.Q and 0.0.
“ A tuneful tortent el COLE PORTER

hits" Peoole.
OH. MR. PORTER

Writen by Benv Green.
Directed bv Wandv Tove.“A GLORIOUS EVENING." Ev. New*.

Stans Tickets CUS.E3.0O Combined
Dinner-Theatre Ticket £5.95.

RUN EXTENDED TO SEPTEMBER 3rd.

NATIONAL THEATRE CC 92S 2252
OLIVIER lone-i stage): Ton’t 7 30 Tomor
2.30 and 7.30 THE MADRAS HOUSE by
Harley Granville Barker:
LYTELTON umscMiiun Etatfe): Toga.
2.45 i red pr mat). Ton't 7.45 BEDROOM
FARCE by Alan Ayckbourn: Tomer 7.45
State of Revolution:
COTTESLOE lamaH audltorlumt: Frl Sat
and Mon OLD MOVIES by BUI BrvdCP
{Ail seats £130 and £2.50):
Many mrellent cheap seats all 3 thealrr*
day of pert. Air conditioning. Car parV.
Restaurant 928 2033.

OLD VIC
.

928 7616.
JIMMY JEWEL In

I COMEDIANS
Opens Monday fit 7 ten Subs. Evs. 7.30.
Sat. Mate. 2J0. Until Aug. 27.

luuiua. aao 8Z43. tveninga
Friday* afttf Sxtartfayc B.15 and 9.00.

OH ! CALCUTTA !

-The wmity j* Stunning" D. Telegraph.
Stb SENSATIONAL YEAR.

OPEN AIR. REGENT'S PARK. 48E 2431.
HENRY V Tddir 2.30 A 7J 5. Sat. 7u(5.
LOVPS LABOURS LOST Thu 2.30 A
7AS 200 seats held undl 1 hr. tefore
perf.

'

PALACE- 01 -437 6834.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Moil-

T

hors. SJM. Frl., SaL 6.00. BAO.

PALLADIUM. 01^137 7373.
Evgs. B.oo. Mats- Wed. .and Sat 3-0.
“A MARVELLOUS SHOW." Sun. Times.

JOHN CURRY
THEATRE OF SKATING II

1WORLD CLASS ENTERTAINMENT
A H3Y TO BEHOLD—NOT TO BE

« MISSCD AT ANY COST." DW. Mall.
“A SENSATIONAL SHOW." 0. Cepress.

“TRIUMPHANT." Evenings News.
"0AZ2LJNG." News of the world.

“ AN EXHILARATING EVENING.'' Sun.
Eapress. “A FAST MOVING WELL

PltE5*NT£0 PROGRAMME." Observer.
"THIS SHOW IS INDEED A

PLEASURE." Guardian. “SPLENDID.
ENTERTAINMENT FOR EVERYONE " D.
Telegraph, credit Card 01-734 B961.

ROYAL COURT. 730 174a.
Previews from Tomor -Sat. 7.30 Mon
and Tun B am. OPENS Wed Aug. 10 at

7 p.m. 5udi eves. B.
ONCE A CATHOLIC

A Comedy by Mary O'Malley

SAVOY. , 836 9688
E>gs B. Mat. Wed. 7.30. Sat. 3 and 8
ROBERT MORLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD

in BEN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDGE

" HILARIOUS 5UCCESS-" Djv. Telegraph.
LAST 2 WEEKS. Must end Aug. 13.

SAVOY. 836 BBSS.
NOW Booking ter ROYAL SHAKOT'EARE
COMPANY -with RICHARD PASCOE.
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE in SHAW'S MAN
* SUPERMAN. Directed by CLIFFORD
WILLIAMS. "I sat In a cloud al lov from
beginning to end." 5. Times. RSC also

at Aldwych and Piccadilly Theatres.

SHAW. 01-388 1394. Evenings 8. Saturday
5.15 and BJO. Mats. -Wed. 2.30

LAST 2 WEEK5
JAMES AUBREY MAXINE AUDLEY
CONNIE BOOTH ANGUS MclNNE

THE GLASS MENAGERIE
By TENNESSEE WILLIAMS

"The finest production ot thl* play .

have ever seen, perfect." Tennessee
Will Lam*.

STRAND. 01-856 2660. Evening* 8.00.
Mat. Thun. 3,qo; Sac. 5.30 and 8-50.

NO SEX PLEASE
_ -WTRE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

ST. GEORGTS ELIZABETHAN THEATRE.
Tilfnell Park. Evgs. 7.30 Sat. 2.30.
THE K4XRRY WIVES OF WINDSOR

Box Office 01-609 1198

ST. MARTIN'S. CC. 836 1443. Evgs. 8.0.

Mats. Tuesday 2.40. Saturdays. 5 and B.

AGATHA CHRISTIES
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGE5T-EVER RUN
25th YEAR;

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051
From 0.15. Din.-Onco 9.30 Super Review

RA2ZLE DAZZLE
‘ and at 11 n.m-

ftm. Jsm«sg?°ssaop°Lv
VAUDEVILLX. CC 836 99BB.

Evg*. 6. Sats. 5 and 0. Tucs. 2.<S.

.KENNETH MORE

m.c„ asssa*
"o
c"Si

e
,s°Ie.»ou»

" oWSUcvS”"
UNDfikiABLY FUNNY." E-N

BcmtHul—wlttv—

*

classic. S. Tel.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC.
Eyenlnos B. Wed. and Sat 6 and 8A5.

ifflswiaLJfWffl&r

D"”'r ’“Tfi.lBT?
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Tonight 7.0 Isold null .
Premiere C. P. Tavler's

Not sultatile for children- All seal* El.50.
Advance boakliwn Aldwych Thet're.

JOYCE HCRON?
kRA

jULIAN HOUOWAY
ARSENIC ANO OLD LACE -

Tlw Classic Comedv Thriller

WINDMILL.THEATRE. CC. 4S7 6312.
Twle?-.,

!
l

.
l0 ',t,y and 10.00.

- PAUL RAYMOND presents
RIP OFF

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE
MODERN ERA

Ta.ce to unprecedented limits whai Is
permissible on our suges," Erg. News.

You may smoke and drink in the
Auditorium.

WYNDMAM S. 836 3026. Moil -Frl. B.OO.
Sat. 5.15 and 8.30. Matmces Wed. 3.00.

Maggie Fltzglbbon. Gay Soper.
David Firth and Robin Ray In the

_.’.'_3r| LLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT.” People.

SIDE BY SIDE BT SONDHEIM
_

CO TWICE." S. Money Puncn."GO THREE TIMES." S. Barnes. N Y.T.

YOUNG VIC fby 0>d Vle». 926 6363.
Bvgs. 7.45. Stoppard's rosencrantz
AND GUILDENSTERN ARE DEAD.

CINEMAS
ABC 1*2 SHAFTESBURY AVE. 636 B861
Seu. Perfs. All Seats Bookable.
1: ORCA ... KILLER WHALE (AL Wt
& Sun. 2.00. 5.15. 8.15.
2' A STAR IS BORN iAA). Wk. & 5un.
2.00. 5.10. 8.10.

CAMirEN PLAZA, Camden High St., NWt.
iOpp Camden Town Tube). 485 2443.
Micin Tanner s THE MIDDLE OF THE
Vt.RLD .XI. Prog* 4.15 6.30 8.50.

CURZON. Curlon Street. W.l 499 3737.
Fully Air Conditioned Comfort. ROBERT
ALTMAN'5 3 WOMEN lAAJ Showing
ar 1.50 fnot Sun.). 4.0. 6.15 and 8.40.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (930 5252)A BRIDGE TOO _ FAR (AL Sep. progs,wv until Wed.. 3rd August 11.45 a.m.
3.45. 7.45. From Thurs. 4th Aug. 3.00.
7.45. ALL SEAT5 BKBLE. IN ADVANCE
by Didt oi a> me Bax Office.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 6111)
ROGER MOORE AS JAMES BOND 007
THE SPY WHO LOVED ME (A). Sap.
Perfs. 10.30 1.40. 4.50. 8.05. Late show
1 1 -45 p.m. (not Sun.) All scats Bookable
by post dt at the Bax OH Ice except 10.30
e.m. shew.

-tmroN MARBLE ARCH. 1723 2D1 1-2)A BRIDGE TOO FAR (Al. See. proas.
Wk. 3.00. 7.45. ALL SEATS BKBLE. IN
ADVANCE.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. Sq. 437 81 8l.
Finishes Tonight. Royal passions that
rocked a Crown. PRIVATE VICES A
PUBLIC VIRTUES (X). Sep. Perfs. 2.45.
6.15. 9.00.

SCENE 1 & 4 LEIC. SQ. (WARDOUR ST.)
439 4470.
SCENE 1: THE STREETWALKER IX I.
Progs. 1.20 3.2S. 5.25. 7.30. 9.30. Lite
Show Frl. and Sat. 11.35.
SCENE At The Original EMMANUELLE
(Xi. Progs. 1.05. 3.40. 6.15. B.50. Late
Show Frl ana Sat. 11.25.

STUDIO 1, Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
THE MESSAGE (AL Arable Version. Sep.
Perfs. Seats Bkble. 12.00. 3.45. 7.30.
Sun. 3.45. 7.30.
STUDIO 2. Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
THE MESSAGE ’Al. English version. Sep.
Peris. Seats Bkble. 12.30. 4.15. 8.00.
Sun. 4.15 8-00.

ART GALLERIES

SlOane street Galleries, isb sioane
St.. W.l. Modem paintings, sculpture
and graphics bv interesting international
ari!Ks. Wide range Of prices. Tix»L-Fn.
10-5.30- Salt 10-1.

CLUBS
EVE. IBS. Regent Street 734 0557. A la
cane or All-in Menu Three Spectacular
Floor Shows. 10.45. 12.45. 1.45 and
music of Johny Hawfcesnorth & Friends.

GARGOYLE 69. Dean Strct. London. W.l.NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
_. 1W GREAT BRITISH STRIP
Show « Midnight also i a.m. Hostesses,
Mon. -Frl. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6455

£ *
*

n
:~~m
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London & Northern

looks to 1978

Letraset jumps 5.0% to record £6.52m
SECOND HALF pre-tax profit Of

Letraset International, the art

materials group, jumped from
£2.74m. to £3.65m. to finish the

year ended April 30, 1917 up SO

per cent to a record £6.52m.

The directors say the results

confirm the optimism expressed

in the interim announcement. « AJeMder ", ...

Then, they said that while they
J*'

did not expect continued profits
(Sheffield)

growth at the rate of the first six

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Results for the current year at discount of 12$ per cent off the'

London and Northern "will be list price of the group's. Weather- INCLUDING _
something similar to last year, seal

.
double glazing products .profits of -associated companies,

but the .real tangible growth will Details are being:posted to share- jfcoro than:doubled from SAX 7,000

come- In 1978," Mr. dock holders with the dmdeflS. Ofi to £996,(KH^ Westfaghouse bake
at about the' same dates as their Mackenzie, the chairman, told August 4.

1975 reports. The delays are due shareholders at the AGM yester-
~

CSC Invest.

£5SL52W^ffi
a„S

Uhitech

Date Corre- Total Total

Current of . sponding for last

payment payment div. year year

int. 7.768 OcL31 6.63 7.76 6.63

..... 2.33 — — 455 3.75

int 0.77 Oct. 3 0.7 — L54
1

’

Oct. 3 0.8* 1.55 1^3*

int 1.88 Sept. 17 1.63 — 3.75

2.01 — 2.15 2B3 2.54

2.31 Oct. 1 2.11 3.61 3.25*

'int. 1.16 Sepi.2 1.05 — 253
Int. 0.83 Oct. 3 0.74 1.9

int. 2.64 Sept. 16 228 -t 6.5

to the desirability of disposing of day.
at least the greater'part of the The problem area is sera 1

3
rather than relying on estimates to £22m. from a peak of £4.1m.
which could result iitlarge adjust- Shareholders were told .that

raents in following years. "this division wiU do worse than
The reports of BaduUpar Tea &2m. this year."

Company and Bacalokd Holdings Profit prospects have also been
are likely to be issued- even later affected by the

'
poor weather in

Walter

Alexander

to £2.57m. midway
Mtjga j

ICLUDING the share of taxable • - ^
.

fficult

up

board meetings
__ The

,

foltowiaa companies Saw nm
and Signal Company expanded
profit by ,000 to &xfo tg

held for d* pih-dow of coasidfjl

the Six months to. March 31, 1977. dhrldends. Official Indications are
|

Sales were marginally lower at- available - whether dividends concw'

129jSm. againstJE30.13m. - lctertau or -finals and Ore

that ' the dtristmis sboint below are based m:
The directors ^ay inat tne ^^ . .

second half Is expected to pro-
. to-day

duce results similar to the first later?ms—Leslie sad Godwin, Rem
half. For. 1975-76 profit: was a Vower Tbowcma -

Rw0*-Acrow. James Aosiis t
reS2™ ama^a- 5ie W* mack, BoUtauaon Textile Prod
The net interim omaentf Ss cooper Industries, - Dixons Ptotogre .

' • I. flMftlAi. rr\ f7AV7Af.\ .*• am' a 1 V n.„'

W ** * JI

factory increase in

^For the year it Is reported that

the volume of sales continued. to IJKSSSiISSt
stow satisfactorily and margins Veoraan Invest

In overseas markets have Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,

strengthened- The year saw a * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital
further improvement in casn now

^creased by rights and/or acquisition Issues, t Directors exi
and liquidity and the financial

finaj 0f DQt less than -L29p (4.22op). 9 In lieu of finaL
position " Is extremely strong.

Overseas sales represent about mmmk
86 ner cent, of the total £28.67m.

(523.74m.).

representation in Calcutta.

epect to

than usual owing to additional the first half which held back the on Tiransrnvinj hv as mu- Raised to 0BS014p (0.74324pj per HUtardv-Romal Tea. Stock conre

°£ srss.td b
0
u'S WE **“ payments

is now improving and overseas Walter, Alexander reports a 55
totalled 1^04Bsp.

:.; HaIf - ..• mei.es.

Trillings has won a £]0j)m. con- per cent rise in taxable- profits iwm7 1*75.70

struetion contract in Dubai. •
. for fjie year ended March SL «w awo

AT
,u

e
f

1*5? ”ackenzie 1977. from £1J55ul to a record |oiea - 3o,iso

revealed that the £226m. wnte- £ijam. SSSJI* awaates

down in development land was These figures- exceed the diree-* pi^*m r™**
~
v asn

done , at the insistence of the tors’ forecast of £26m. turnover .Tw —_ u_- 1JS8.

auditors who would otherwise and a sm nrofits made last AteUntrabl* —.u. - t.i»>
SJfi

. 602

Trusts step

up overseas

borrowings

Wimamron Tea.
FUTURf DATES

Brftlflb American and Gen. Trust An
ana .

1tS East Lancashire Paper An
~ S' -English and New York Trust _ Setm

i m CnartUan Royal . Excb.. Assurance Set'

l!m Welr 07000 — An

:f--S

:i.#r

The company's Interests include full charge for deferred tax is By Adrienne Gkcsafr

tuSKS wr ^Oo^share^-the^ m*t the "manufaemre and ‘ marketing stiti made so that earnings per

i
1

io 7 nifmnfnra of electronic components, Indus- share are conservatively calculated
final *

?1Sfi8lp (2°54098p/ ithJ hia] controls and computer compared to most other companies ^

InterP5T „

. - .. , These figures exceed the diree-* Pi^tax profit
insistence or the tore5

forecast of JE26m. turnover ,th —:

who would otherwise and fi.gra. profits made last Attributable

have qualified the accounts. - November when * the company --—™

—

He also expressed, regret at the joined the over-the-counter mar- commerit
purchase in 1973 and 1973 of civil ket made by M. J- H. Ni^itingale

w
^

engineers,
.
Murphy (now • sold), and Co. Ttie rise of 9 third. m- WesUng-

and - housebuilders, Bardolin. Earnings per 10P share are house's interim .'pre-tax
~*-

1 Earnings per share would have shown as 134>p, against 8Ap and comes at a time .of

«g - Finals— .

BorsUl-Taa .»..».« An
Ctiahvage Cwpimdon An.
Cowan .do Groat An
Cnveu European Trust Ad
ffBUCftfn —1—. AO
Hume Holdings — — —- An

profits London Transport — An
mixed Sanlor (Bernard! mvestment Tst, As

..-Sf.

total
maximum allowed. peripherals. reporting now.

s*i«
Profit More ux ~
U K la*
Ovrnois tax .....

Mei profit

Minority Iniwst
Fvra-orri credits

Atlirltutahle . .

Dividends .. .

.

Retained

Statement
See Lex

1976-77 1973-76 1976-77 1973-78
ttm am £000 mo

2S 171 33.74.-l SaJes 38.374.0 19434.0
ssa 4-*35 Pre-tax profit VC4.7
1.6B4 1.114.0 738.6

1 7M - 8SJ 2 898.1

3.911 3-n5a Minorities — 33.4 11.6
66 1 17 Extraordinary debits — 4.7

•04 341 Preference dividends ... 0.1 0.2
3.179 954.7 637.6

333 Interim dividend ...... 169.1 149.8
3379 1-927 Final dividend 380 9 174.4

Page 15
Rwaffled 484.7 2162

comment

Crellon
statement

postponed

Thro*, of th<» inveshtimt tn.ctE been double to-day If we hadn't the dividend is stepped up to fortunes for the group. Most -of
1

th® phflm Hill «tnWo haw done tiiose two deals. From now 4^p (3.75p) with a final of tira .running was made by ^the. 50 .

thT IS decided to step up their overseas ou Sroup will revert to invest- 2^25p net per cent.:owned Brodte Westing- profits could surge ahead 1The yield is 8 , - 1^ -. tw, ___ ing in smaU companies which The company, which has close house which Supplies brakes to year, .given any recovery

wo^ed abo ut tbe ootlookfor the grow ™tb ^ be ^ “«>d in status, has interests in coach- the buoyant commercial vehicle demand. .

rtrvHlr nrsXm CmS rnLftif companies which we know some- building, the 'motor trade, fueloil market; mamly for trucks over
tiling about.51 distribution, filter -manufacture, XO tonnes, .^together, contribu-

rpnJ™i Shareholders holding at least the hotel trade, sheet metal fab- Hob from associates was up. 139
250 shares will be entitled to a rication, etc. per cent 5 The rest of the:group

and Commercial investment Trust - continuing with its more
selective order intake, with an
eye .-on margins. So.. Awhile

turnover was down 2.1 per cent.

The preliminary statement of .. .. .

annual profits of Crellon Holdings h

Unitech up

have arranger! foreign currency
loans of $750,000. 8850.000 and
$500,000 resoectively, to replace
part of the dollar premium
content of their North American
portfolios. Each has. around one-
third of its assets Invested in

Arlington Motor set

to make progress

Friends

Provident

The 40 per cent, profits rise from
fias been postponed. The

Unitech follows up a string of were due to be released
fie results remain-^d?ftP!a!£ the' trading"ta^ore^raiready raised' "to

’

6.57p
W
(6.49p>. g^oup is stilf suffering, fropo the New premums hmi«

™ no s?en the directors of_ArUngton share. - ^ ™ ?
n
__ elioMTr from" the high le

New annual premium Inc

S' perhaS IoW‘«St do^ for ^anr
in.volume), group trading profits Ftp fire t ^lfoT^'tacrea^to&> bv 5.1 ner cent. SignaDmg the first naif of i»77 increase^

m. w and Automation divisions are 38 per cenL from £1.6m. to £2

With a modest continuation of (£23^7m.)._ JThe ne^ d^dend^Js doing well, but jhe. rest of-tiie
from exif

after good

** ““ t* were aue w ae raeawu jkieiiw/ . . ni-ht that thfrp waw nn wen me directors or Arungron scare. ..... IU" *n ““
'iTaWtTw r«im hi«?h Ipvpgood results from electronic but Mr. G. R.' Heywood. the chief "intion of

f

l^reasfiS thl nrrC Motor Holdings are confident of a At year end net liquid funds railways, although the Rectifying fliahtjy from1 the^high leve

rnmnnnent sunn Mere. The maior ......ita. .h« th.u u-nuM h. in^ennon 01 mereasing tne nrn- ___ u.j.r. inn r-ro it. man ^num msnMli »>,ninmani cirte » now beeinmna 1975. due to tne miluenee orThe major executive, said that they would be
on the delayed for "a few days.

portion
investPfJ

According to Mr- Hp™d. a

of
in

these
North

portfolios oery
American ».

tells members.

second half
,

0fJ£! JoInt aijliitore’ cei^rate has not “Arlington'Motor Finance, held ve^cle rtocklng >cflitiM. com- recovery in

satisfactory 1977/78, Mr. were down £123m. (up £813,000).. equipment side is now beginning to the inauence or

N. Housden, the chairman, Bank overdrafts were down to pick-up. The overseas side is
of h™.* cMinnci seans anal hut wn« hMiiinv its own, wifh .some Pmovements to levels of Deni

order intake In it .is stated. _
5 All told, the group Total worldwide new busl

finance houses to fund vehicle should be able to double interim Bsu1®®
stocks of £1.4m. (nil).' Authorised -profits at the year-end implying Canadian subsidiary. Elaeiily

SECOND HALF growth in taxable to increased turnover and stock this'"year """of PDM 2 nes^ndT/ime^ra^^ cw- ^ture capital expenditure an increase of 142 per cait- on Assurance Comp^. for tbe

—«t «— e«;7M .« n Mm «>« —e*- *» *hn «.*.» tin., a “L. may uus — - hwd« 1Tlt° u K or "ressure ness and it interest raxes are con- w t0 £M3000 (£137i)00). last year’s profits. . At 49p the months are: New annual

prospective -p/e is 8.6 and yield is mlums 17.2m. (£B.7m.) and

6.7 per cent In Its new shape, single premiums £2.7m. (£2.4n

component suppliers,

growth has been
component marketing side which
was helped by the fall of the
pound. Since most of the items yet

'
arrived. The certificate nrnmn,0 .

are American made.- their value covcr5 the consideration which

Mlm
bv ”a fpsrr that the back' bS tte' h^h

.WJa tSSEPL
a,., immaiii-itaia inuroacoii lMitino I'- — urppiiijm mi"hi fqlL. or evpn in the second half of last year,

tnn^nSE CreUonis to
'

.receive forJhe sale
d^nDe<|r. ir the fl-w of oversea. Is currently writing record busi-

P.
r0”f profits. At the sametirae.demand (Piumbers* Merchants). The out-^ the P>F>C authorities nro. tained. will produce record

Unltecb lifted the fulltime figure in Eurooe has been buoyant— ctandine issfiip iVfhe”transference
for th year to May 28. 1977, by electronic components are. after ofSSnTbliiltoL

rf,,rpd

£665.500 to a record £2.im. Sales all. a growth market and new
of p™on ow^aI,ons-

improved to £26.57m. against uses for control svstems for

£19.53m. example are now finding volume
A significant advance in sales markets. On the franchise front,

and profit was forecast in Feb- Unitech has obtained an imnor-
ruary. when the directors said tant new one in the U.K. from
thnl a major part of the first half National Semiconductor. The
improvement had taken place in drive in Eurooe steadily continues
component marketing . with the proportion of profits

Stated full year earnings per arising there going from IS to 22
lOp share were 7.3p (4.9p) and tier- cent There could be a lot

a-.-

**}

a rh»n«n» in

Tea companies

accounts

delayed

exchange profits, Mr. Housden forecasts.

control regulations. A new subsidiary. Arlington
Investment trusts are obliged Container Services, has been

to covpr their overseas currency formed to develop the group’s

loans bv a minimum of 15 per container and trailer repair and
cent nf -investment currency, tn refurbishing business in Chep-
nrovide a cushion against anv fall stow, where the directors say
in the value of the securities they are finding substantial
which th»v are used to onrehasp growth potentiaL

Advance at

Updown
Investment

ISSUE NEWS
*

Total income advanced from
But Mr. Ba«^et «ld that the out- Due to disappointing results an

. ,68,159 to £75,892 for Updown
ftuoffmc premium element- in the otter for the commercial body- investment Company in the half

The 1976 reports of Assam overseas portfolios of the three building factory in South Wales year to June 30, 1977.

the total net dividend Is raised more to come from Europe jn the Dooars Holdings. Longbourne trm*ts provided m«ra than was accepted. The business was Expenses absorbed- £B£87
to 3.61p ( (3.250 adjusted for scrip years to come and the p/e of 9.4 Holdings and W«tern Dooars Tea adeouate cover for both the old handed over- in mid-June and. a (£5.477), debenture stock interest

issue) with a final of 2.31p. at 7Ip is Justified. Note that a Holdings are expected to be issued and rhP new >n!*n ''- ev"^ bernre small surplus on the disposal will 19.000 (same) and tax £22,207
taking the RiimJuves achieved on be shown in the next annual (£14461). Last year’s total income

Yearling bonds fall

sharply to 9£%

Moorgate Mercantile sees £0.2m. profit

and dividend payment in 1978/79

investment into account. • The accounts.
hwtp Is similar to. one undertaken Taxable profit for the year to
hv the manavprs of ihe GT Japan March 31,. 1977, was as reported

. ..

rntvurment Trust at the end of on July 27—up from £542.000 to 'the
June. £651,000. on sales of £3L22m. (4S.8p).

was £130^60 and the net dfvidend ijbe coupon on this week’s issued to Swire sharebolder-
!-»p

: . yearling bonds has dropped from a scrip issue. They are irred-
Net asset value per 25p share at io per cent, to 91 per cant, the able, but the placing

year end was 56Jp sharpest fall in one week since stitutions interested

•-Ctl"

:r?».

? V*

.
- -n

half
with
in

PRE-TAX PROFIT of more than able, wKbout the. support of .For the 18 months monies on
£022m. for the current 12 months powerful backers, to emerge as short notice dropped by £150,000
and a return to ihe dividend ILsi an independent entity," Mr. Sil- (£72.000), bank balances and cash
next year, is forecast tor Moor- man says. “That we have done were down by £933.000 (£i.53m.l.
gate Mercantile Holdings by Mr. so is a happy augury for the local authority bonds decreased
Julius Siiman, chairman. future." .by £576,000 (£409.000) and the

And now that the receivership The net asset position upon bank overdraft was down by
has been discharged, he aims to termination of the receivership £5.000 (£3.000).

have the company's listing or the «»» J In their report, the auditors say
shares on the Stock Exchange short!311 agamst issued capital of ^ although they consider the
restored as soon as possible. HllBm \ specific provisions against bad
With regard to the profil fore- To and doubtful debts made by the

cast, the chairman estimates that directors to be reasonable, because

Laird Group offers powerful support

for Charringtons Industrial

interest ' rates tumbled in franked interest on the sh,

January. The bonds," Issued at has, in effect put some of SwSN
[ j(

par, are due on August 9. 1978. capital Into shareholders' hs

Tbe issues are: Borough of No part of the proceeds ofdiiRiw
Pendle (£im.). London Borough placing will accrue directls 1

of Hounslow (fjm.), London the company and there are.,

Borough of Wandsworth (£irnl), plans to seek a share quote. ..

West Yorkshire - Metropolitan for Swire’s Ordinary sh;

Lazards explained.

ICH
Ol

West Yorkshire Metropolitan
County Council (£Jm.), Brighton
Borough Council (£lm.). City of
Glasgow District Council (f)xn.).

Strathclyde Regional Council
(£pn.).; Dyfied County Counril

(£Um.), Rotber District Council

LONG TAP
EXHAUSTED

-*rf

« ,i»«

’ *f
.r

J977, turnover was £4.96m. and r
1

c 1̂ 31. 1977 Ihe principal

pre-tax profil £123.422. This com- s““ had been Tedueed from n™wr . .....

pares with £3.5m. and £4.306 for *18m. to £1^9m. representing ™
the previous 12 months. Stated prepayment of £0.2im. n?> profit

earnings are Q.86p (0.33p) per lOp To facilitate the implements- “lnonllt
lnlrT^ —

share. tion of the terms of the agreement Pj25^Siu?sSLrii'"The chairman points out that with First Fortune, Finnie Ross

, , - , , . .
- Hague company

4»57i3i
l2Fn *t has Atkins' parent. W. S. Atkins

iaunched a G0m; bid. Group, for shares of On-Une's
i.w «JW The formal offer document common, cash and repayment of

wnt to Charringtons shareholders Atkins computing Services loans

stems _ yesterday argues that Laird can to the group.

i7.24n do this because of its size and
m.n 87 712 the G0m. compensation which it

CHLORIDE BUYS
U.S. BATTERY
MANUFACTURER

•Metropolitan
(£jm.) v Oldham Metro-

Caurtcii (£lmi);

Borough • Co uricil

of Broxbourne
District Coun-

\ Cleveland County
CouncU (Gi?.). Borough ol

Cynon Valley \ (£im.), Nuneaton
Borough. Council (£im), Shrews-
bury and Atchaht Borough Coun-
cil (£ira.). Dunfermline District

Council (£lm.). Aylesbury Vale

Tbe long “tap" Treasury

. *r cent 1991 stock has run

Borough ^ Price at £K|-
1991 s,ort has r™

Scottish ^udIe^
’ ” **

See Lex

iriih the accrued tax losses avail- Wild and Co. have indicated their "V™; ^ ncfinhlp ni.w, vrili receive 'fio'm the"nal?onaiiia-
able there should be no lax willingness to resign as auditors ltnws> and »ttv dianpng and tion of its aircraft and shipbuild-
charge For a number of years. —It will be proposed that Peat, deoosli inierest CT72.733 tn 2*« '. u»n jng interests. *

Terminal payments and the in- Marwick. Mitchell and Co. be if;
irnwroi th* terms of the Laird offer

hibilions and cost of trading in appointed. mSrae!

«

re on® Ordinary share and 78p
receivership will not recur, he First Fortune is controlled by manager's r*** and cow of scheme of cash for every three Charringtons
adds. the UJS. concern Commercial arrangement tn.iw unrci. andiron’ shares, which, at yesterday's clos-

“1 am not aware that there ;s Credit, a subsidiary of Control rwnnwradon r».9» irimW'. had dehts • ^

fl.46M. BID BY
CAPARO FOR

• EMPIRE PLANTS
In a new twist to the

.-SSE?fra 85SS SBSS council S5S

Ipng

any other company which was Data.Corp/ta'iWB' First Fortune on the Charringion shares. This ^es^at^which'is' oppose some'overtaken by the financial arnuired
disaster of 1973-74 that has been Corp.

Slater Walker Finance rjcjss tnn and fees for or in.

stataKM credit debts 1232.731 iK4Xsc»

ing prices puts a value of 53ip
! share
closing

THE ELELLIOTTGROUP

Anexcellent result
basedonUKperformance
Comparative Results 1977 1976 1975 1974 1973

£'000 £000 £000 £000 £000
External turnover 54,000 46.000 45,000 33.000 25,000

Profit before tax 4,184 3.166 4.296 2.326 998

Profit after tax and minorities 1,924 1,344 1,655 825 649
Earnings per share— pence 16.74 13.76 16.96 8.38 6.57

Dividends per share— pence A.73 4.30 3.63 3.35 2.91

Times covered 3.5 2.9 4.7 2.6 2.3

Record profit for 1977after tax and minorities represents an
increase of 43% on 1976.

The Balance Sheet has been substantially s^engthened and
the Group is in a healthy liquid position,

The acquisition of the Newall Group since the end ofthe year

will improve the balance between our manufacturing and
merchanting activities.

V\fe look forward to a sound performance this year.

Some major points made by Mr. Mark Russell in the Chairmans Statement.

For a copy of the Annual Report and Accounts please complete the coupon

below.

lb: The Sorrctor-: B- EHioff & Comtsan

:

Lrtmfsd.

6&C Houte. Victoria Read. London NW10 dNY

Fleass send me a copy ol youi 1^77Annuel l-.coo-f.

the aELuorrgtoup
MachineTools

I4cme_

Arrirtro-

L.™™ ^

new twist to .— ^
running saga of Sfnglo Holdings’ West Coast of the- U.S.

bid for Purbcck Group, Caparo Western's sales, which totalled
....

, . .
ats, which is opposed to some $4m. last year, are

compares wjth a closing stock the bid, is itself making a £1.46m. primarily to fleet operators,
market P T,re or 63}p. in other hid for Empire Plantations which vehicle equipment dealers, parts
words ine Laird oner values

jn turn owns 27 per cent of distributors and battery special-
at

fZ
9 om -' " hl,e Singlo ists. Mr. William Kennedy, presi-market %ames tne company at if Caparo’s bid for Empire sue- dent and general manager, will

The ' Laird offer document
K

-
ewU h Wl11 hjve alinost half of c0^ l

!
,u? as Rcneral manaeer.

shows that Mr. John Gardiner,

Batteries

Motive £SstaK
oSeon. am. by the Gmhjtord

Washington, Idaho, Alaska and Borou*fh Coundl with a coupon

Hawaii. The purchase is oI
l
2LP£T and due *r par

Chloride's first expansion on the on JuJy 281 1982

£8m. placing

of J. Swire

Cum. Pref.

in Cap'1™ wm then, under rule 34 five years in order to increase some^ISm!
K^"y

hbn
,

^ii
l

if L
1

hnirfin!I'
h^ ° r ,he Take-Over Code, make an production by 50 per cenL cumulativeEKE I™"?1 -L. offer for Singlo which it says SSSSSL

ihe

Shareholders in._John ’..Swire
the voles in Singlo. taking into Chloride plans to expand aud Soo$, a large private company

1 .MV .hi.r . ^ —jj—.
account holdings of non- Wexlern’s existing automotive uriih a variety of' htternationalUirt s chief executive has dis- cUmurallve Preference shares, battery facilities over the next lmmSffi. vS MiSkriM to place

£8m. of 6.3 j»er cent
Preference shares with

Institutions Lazard- Brotberv
will be not less than 18p a share. M announced

‘
last flight. The

Caparo s terms for Empire. In MALLINSON-DENNY tranche .forms part of the £10m
’*• ^las a

tV MaHinson‘Denny has acquired Preference share capital of the
are 23p in cash for each Ordinary the entire share capita! of company for which an application
and 4ap In cash for each J. H. Laycock of Wigan. The: net for listing will be made to. the

asset value of Laycock at June 30. council of the Shock Exchange.

100.000 shares at present. Othpr
I^ird executives have sold 4L200
shares since the end of May.

M. JAMES OFFER
FOR G. DOLAND

Preference share.
To strengthen its hand In its

mnve on Singlo. Caparo is also
Maurice James Industries, the offering to purchase any Purbeck

Midlands industrial holding com- shares which have been assented
oany. is bidding for George u> rhe Singlo offer fnr Purbeck
Dolaud. Mr. Oliver Jessel is a at 110p in cash but this does noi
director of companies which,. be- apply to those taking up the
•ween them, hold a 24 4 per cenL Singlo cash alternative of lOOp
stake of CcOKte Poland. The Board of Purbeck mean
The offer is 14p per share In while is recommending share

cash, and 10p in 12J per cent holders to accept Singlo's in-
Unsecured Loon Notes repayable creased offer of four new
at par in Two years. This com- Preference shares and £3 nominal
pares with a price range of I4p to of Loan stock for every six Pur-
20p in the shares so far this year beck shares, announced last week,
and a price of 16p when Mr. Jessel or a cash alternative of )Q0p a
joined the Board of Doland in share.
January. They draw shareholders’ atten-
The bid has no! been officially tion to Caparo's announcement,

supported by the Board, which is

recommending shareholders 10
take no action at this stage. How-
ever, Mr. Maurice James, chair-
man of Maurice James Industries,
said Iasi night: “The offer has

CH PAYS £1

FOR PAINT FIRM
CH Industrials has purchased

been dl^ussed with the Board of Hygcnlc Paint Company, based in
Doland but one or two or them Leeds, for the nominal sura of £l
are on holiday. 1 thmk it will cr: antj ^as agreed to guarantee bank
the support of the Board, borrowings of (he company.

I
s™*!: Industries already eurrently^moOO.

holds 293 per rent, nf Doland Latest management accounts of
the bid is successful. Mr Hygenic show capital employed ofIf

.lames said the business nf Dnland about £300.000. net assets in
(tailoring and outfitting) would excess of £300,000 and turnover to
continue as before and there be running at some £L3m.
would be no sale of fixed aswts. annually.
However the continuance of Mr.
Jessel on the Board is “ not > j-. ^ a dc,

envisaged." Av. LAKo
The reason for ihe hid. accord- fnr

, , .
AC Cars has acquired ....

,n« “ M
FJ.an,er

s ,hal he does jboooo cash the capital nf

^ til

,

B
ken^n,^MrnMnH,cs Unlpower Vehicles, manufacturers

*
u
p
?j-

lnr
^ ot commercial vehicle chassis,

to buying out the other holdmcs
would have been 10 sell but Mr. . ccnrtiTc rtEr*ro
lames said he “was not satisfied AWUUAIt DEALS

nT Robc« Fleming and Co. has^ 5?% DK^d purchased 7.ioo GHP Group

JhTrtau hEf^ra’ Sh™ J5L2 Ordinary -shares at 24fip on behalf

&i?K a of lhe Low and Bonar GrouP-

ON-LINE SYSTEMSW.N LII’HL
International Timber Corpora.

IN-LINE S') stems has agreed in fjon: Montague L. Meyer baa
Principle lo acquire the stm*k of purchased a further 50.(HW Ordin-
\tklnx Computing Servlcpv, a ary sharps and IS now inicresied
ime sharing and hatch bureau, in 1.560.000 shares i 11.04 per
rnr a £1.1 m. consideration. On* cent.).

1977. was £182.643. The 'Preference shares, were

1. i .i r\mz * -*YW
Klng®SIiaxsoi^fe’sl4iii

iimltwl

• rate
Portfolio .1. Income Offer 12.

* ** *'*'
. . . aw ai.
Portfolio II Capita) Offer 117.*:,r! . .

•

BM 117. . .
• „

•* " • "iM
J
- -i

Brasilvest S.A. . .
«

Net asset value as of
29th July 1977

- -i".:

per CrS Share: CrSITJffi.. ! c -is:

per Depositary Share:
- US-SIMMS-S? .

5.1.

1.- l”

• per Depositary Share >
r .

(Second Series):
1)^^10,419^3

is

:

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST LTD.

Capital Loan Stock Valuation-

2nd August. 1977

The Net Asset Valve per_£l

Capital Loan Stock S9.ll-

SrcuMtMx raJuod at middle marK«J

:

pnen •-

'3*1?

THE BRADFORD PROPERTY
TRUST LIMITED

CONTINUING DEVELOPMENT
Extractsfrom the accounts and circulated statement of the

Chairman, Sir Henry Warner, Bt.

Surplus from property rentals after tax was £597,000 against £527,000'

cost of dividend £463,000. .

Two estates of fiats purchased: one in Leeds the other in London. Two
other large purchases were completed during the year; the four trans-

actions covered nearly one thousand houses and flats.

The new village at Martlesham Heath continues. Thirty-eight sales have

been completed with a further twenty-two contracted or under, offer.

The sixty properties will have realised a total value of more than

£900,000. >

Mr. P. D. Gressweli has been appointed a director.

Th

hs* p

Rm

THREE YEAR PROFIT SUMMARY
Year ended S April

Ren's, less rates payable

Surplus from property rentals and other Income

Profits from property dealing - -

Profil after Tax

Earnings per 25p Ordinary Shar^ ;.•**•'*“****

Dividend per 23p Ordinary Sharef

t including tax credit

1975 - 1978 1977

£ £ £

1.442,754 1.695.220 I>16.006

1,172.704 L310346 1.410.941

U40.488 1.SOI.007 1342JS48

2382.981 355)^87 3^964)34

l^OSJZll 1.694,799 1300^63
I7.53ji 22.40p 23.69p

7.75p ' &SSp- S2XD

S-t8C
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and North Sea oil

KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

other copper producers shares, of which- 1&25bl were set could he a slight rise in-produc* August 20. 1977
’ihout the world Zambia’s aside for Arm company subacrip- tion. I rh* rennrt
wa)mu»lldatedwsiruaiUng lions. Breaking down the forecast ! ran noom

Another director Df Scottish of the Houve of Fraser shares.
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r*ai Investments, Mr. and additional investment of £3m. ry PETEK ROBESONNicholas Redmayne, a partner in in the volume of whisky stocks.
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city stockbrokers, Gric\esun excluding the funds required
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G?ewe|ls neousl-v understood by those The immediate impart on the
does not wish to stand for re- into balance ulih the forecast

set out the international mone* engaged in practising the policy money supply of the origsa'jl
election at the annual meeting on future demand. tarist argument for allowing the to bo inviolate—that sterling official acquisition of the cur?
Ausust 2C* 1B77, ’ Lit*aidlty 'v

'os affected by sterl*u* exchange rate to appre* would not be devalued but that rent account inflow. Moreover,

Breaking down the forecast ! fJSlL ,

a for £,u,m - of ,he ciate ontfer !he hlflwnce of the adequate domestic measures these dual effects could be
iographleally,

1

W; Commission!S^SSmSTSm dfem m f ****** «#»“* would be taken to ensure that rolled on from period to period
id production could rise some- This ^ believed to have been GtaJow °ihev ad/***

^ produced in the current the $2.80 parity would -be mam- by means of further exchange
“L TO Mr- WlJJIam Forj-ic. Bank '

loans and ol„draris i"0"",1 ‘S’J
1’® of Norlh ,ained - When this assumption swaps as outstanding trans-

liiani aK wMh'iloi *nrrn*r|y assistant managing increased by £3.Mra. -<£2 77m.
881 “L They argue in addition was finally breached, there were actions matured.

n?
aBtf m' applications in before the noon

nt skilled labour. deadline.

\the other side of the Ergo is the Anglo American
-sheet N chan;;a has a Gne Corporation group's project to

According to the survey, spend- other SUITS direvtors. A breakdown of turnover show's I change control regulations so of its forward position 1which
sizeable

would of course he
is. By entering into
sterling borrowing

Ing on new coal projects reached both non-executive like Mr. Red- ‘bat printing, publishing • and that a capital account deficit had been mll#rf on con'
in about *924m. (£5S2m.) last year— mayne. have resigned In the year bookselling comrlbutad 34 per

a°?,U °
- *5 Wt y11?1

-
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id 770m. European Units of Account, to March, 1977. They are Mr. cettt. whisky 33 per cent., en-
wu‘“ emerge which would and which hatngrown to

. j This umt Aft nar ,k.. Innn RpAcurt tha hanlrar a nr) alnWrln? 3 Mr naa* mutt J.l.b. COUntCrbalfince the Current arahle nmnnrtlOnSi a

operations under swap contracts
continually a painst ^nUarc .u„against dollars the forward dis-

. il; ' counl for sterling would be

Inbian Kwacha in Jujy last output. Erco will be profltable at
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ian}f

-
madc a Prc-tnx a nold price of only $30 per

tf K83 6m. {£GUm.) for ihe ounce.
*a« U?"* com_Par®d with This Inw break-even and the

•r KU4m. in 1975-76. absence of the normal risk aaso-
'. taking Into account pro- ciated with underground minin'*,
or tax—the Zambian rate has Tired the enthusiasm .of the
*P?r mines has been in- uublic. Built ai a coat of R140m.
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other SUITS directors.

Capital commitments amount
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Meeting. Glasgow, August 26,
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e still hopes that in the
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Win. Cook
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downturn
Se**kinu further nickel nre at Bern It Tin and Wolfram Is dedar-
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--gjL'sja -S3 a=As reported on July 15. trading to end March,
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effect of driving up the forward But the effects of the cessa-

nrnfits tioJ Sd the «ch«n» ratp
Mscoxxni on sterling and making tion uf spot intervention set out
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. ISIS; short, are seeking to borrow it offsetting swaps there would he

I , relatively low cost some were indications that the com- railed soma 500 miles to the Inflationary and recessionary with a net final of lp. Treasury "... .
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That, to the extent that swaps

ITTm *' K-innes of cathode copper pany would make a "modest net Townsville refinery remaltlfig pressures on several of the consent has been obtained for In the past, there have been The purpose., of such short- counter-balanced spot inflows
1/1 •

l
1 '*- treatment of old tailings profit" in the current year to into anodes prior to refining. But groups activities. the increase, it Is stared. After basically three types of forward term swap operations may. how- the spot rate would no longer

* Chingola mine for about March Si. There was a net loss refining will continue at Towns- InJbeir review er activtues. the wuvers the
_
dividends absorbed exchange operations undertaken ever, vary with the needs of ;he be under upward pressure the.KKas srw."«sa ss&nss rrj

imp¥ in,Far5:
‘

til scale at first Zambia -ease until the second half. Selcast scrap from the refining process, resources arises from the pay- from £2 ,»m. to £2.96m.. and profit
;
e“D-v not strictly speaking a they should not be conducted traded goods and thereby

nvestments were 18p yes- Exploration were 36p yesterday Last year it was pointed out that ment. of capital gains tax of attributable emerged. at £114,012 forward market operation at all (and it is possible. that they may domestic inflation would not be
the cost of moving'ropper..by rail £2.6m. arising out of the 1974 sale (£10a,29i). but simply a device for obscur- -have been conducted) by the affected. There would, how-

: •
'

L- - _ from the mine at Mount Isa to - - ine the effects of balance of authorities for ourooses nther hi» firm ruiuMinnc in the

railed somo 500 miles to the inflationary and recessionary with a net final of lp. Treasury tions. that, to the extent that swaps
Townsville refinery remeltlhg pressures on several of the consent has been obtained for In the past, there have been The purpose., of such short- counter-balanced spot inflows
into anodes prior to refining. But group's activities. the increase, it is stared. After basically three types of forward term swap operations may. how- the spot rate would no ioneer
refining win continue at Towns-
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V dendS absorbed exchange operations undertaken ever, vary with the needs of ;he be under upward pressure, the
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Si- the year rose *£• Th' w“ ^ there is no reason whv eost o( imports, internatiooaliy

nvestments were 16p yes- Exploration were 36p yesterday.

AMBLE FOR
O SHARES

LOWER EEC COAL
OUTPUT SEEN

Townsville was more than
,
the

cost of moving it from Townsville
to Europe.

+ +
Saudi Arabia is giving Oman

a $100m. (f57.0m.) grant for the

U SHAKES Coal mining in the European „
*

'
- , „Community is expected to decline Saudi Arabia is giving Oman

damped*, unprecedented through 1980, according to a a $100m. f£37.6m.) grant for the
. i Africa since tbe boom survey of plans made by the exploitation of copper deposits
1969. it is now officially European Commission. there,, ft Is reported. A S120m. pro-

d that the pubHc there Tbe Commission said that ject involving the Oman Govern-
scribed for more than 18 present nJans call for the equiva- ment jn cooperation with U.S.
ie 3.75m. shares In East lent of 233m. tons to be mined in and Canadian firms envisages
old and. Uranium (Ergo) 1980. down from the' 261m. tons mining and smelting at the
?re offered to them at a mined in 1976- It noted, however, Sohar region, about 125 miles
£ R3.50 (234p) per share. that'Jf projects currently lacking from Muscat along the Gulf of
Jtal- offering was 16m. approval jeer- under-' wasl rflere Oman coast. r - •

B. Elliott expects sound

overall performance

but simply a device for obscur- -have been conducted) by the affected. There would, hew-
ing the effects of balance of authorities for purposes other ever, be firm reductions in the
payments’ flows on the reserves than the defence of the spot market's sterling liquidity and,
at the end of the month. rate and deterring those specu- since the authorities could_ .. lating against the pound. It determine the length of

JtXDeClient would be possible for example maturity of their swaps, they
to assist the Chief Cashier in could also determine the ov«rr-

Short-term swap operations^ his day-to-day management of all length of .time that such

ter share, that' if projects cmrently lacking from Muscat along the Gulf, o.f
*
QSdSl!rt ^ lmd rovem e ntTn

*
ini', eleriarate^with a very Tow either reversed the following larly the Swiss and the' Dutch, more in the nature of a mean!

-as 16m. approval gen undery way; -jflere Oman coast. '•-*
“X-esSnent in capital goods wllt'ievej of ^investment .in capital day or very shortly.afterwhrds. do operatCiaB the exchanges for -of assisting in evening out tht— — flow, ha adds. : , - v £22- Ll
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leM certain but tiie' grmiB expects ing aclirilies in the U.S. through tern and other temporary short- possible that such operations long-run method of supple-

a sound -performance overall the recently established Buffalo term facilities arranged could have, as their purpose, menting or partly replacing the

unless there is a rapid deteriora- office, says the chairman. through the Bank for Interna- the maintenance of a viable ami financing of Government expeh-
tion on the economic front later Not nquid funds increased tional Settlements, into a fnore sizeable forward market in ditures through tenders for
in the year we *'ear Dy t-mm. formal type of interim .finance exchange; (In this context. Treasury Bills and sales of
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'»^?i

S
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n
rhP ^Newall Meeting, Savoy Hotel, W.C. bolstering various countries’ another form of forward inter- gilts. It could be' more appro-

I?® htn? T?ol Comoany since the September 14 at 12.15 pm. reserves. Swaps under the vention that should not be for- priate to look at it in this way

year end will strengthen the Statement Page 14 Federal Reserve system would gotten is the long term purchase rather than elevating it into

group and provide a better
.

be normally for a period of of exporters' receipts in foreign a major arm of monetary policy,

balance between manufacturing ' n££. three months and renewable for currency which was practised to Moreover its successful execu-BU City Offices * *«* -* ««. ?
sound order book and has received rs~r '- The second type of forward again available to-day in rela- demands of the market consisted

some major contracts in the first dUJAXr-JUJ operation practised by the U7K. tion to the- policy directing U.X. 0f at any 0ne time: sterling may
rew weeks of the current year. 7 authorities at some length long term exporters into foreign be wanted for a range of rea-
the chairman says. Generally the £lrcf U0|f during the period preceeding currency invoicing, whereby Ihe sons, from outright payment for

fit
UdU ihe devaluation of sterling in UJC authorities are prepared id u.K. exports, to short-term in-

there is wide scope for the faring Gross income of aty Offices November 1967 consisted of out- act as counterparty of last vestment in sterling instruments

of marketing and development Company for the first half of 1977 right forward purchases of stert- resort in such transactions). and the ability of the authorities

expertise, members are told. rose from £5^,318 to £647,480 and jug acainst dollars, started as a In the light of the possible to effect swaps without undue
Pre-tax profit of the Elliott K?olfts^B^ct

t
M*;n^aT

anced t0 substitute for spot purchases of diversity of purpose that swap distortions would clearly dependFMF&S trnOiTm The figwS^dude toe results sterling when the floor rate of operations may serve, it is quite on the extent to which reason-

to £4 lam on external turnover from the subsidiary in Zambia, $2.78 was under pressure and clear that the authorities could ably natural business could be

ahead from £4l20m. to £54.Q7m. Lu?#* £1* VSt in»d«luate liquid currency engage in such transactions, done.

(as reported on June 24).
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during toe last quarter, and
orders for machine tools were
much improved, enabling the

group to finish the year strongly.

General engineering and
foundries was the only division

35 e* ! 83? ig ! si-0 So flteS ' T 1= » - ” =. - chairman, but demand in the last

- *
i _ • iotc-xHb — 1 — i— f

' — — — few months has shown positive....
signs 0 f revival, and toe directors

ititIm mil flnaa<-i> Imiv* wvm days* nortce. ntlii*r» spyrn dayn* 8x«J. * l.witw’-lerm loca* aiilho'rily mortjiaae hope for much better things this

r ihrw years IMU per com.: fonr years 151-13 ppi coni.: Bvc yeara 13-131 per cent. 4* Bank 6 in r*i«r in ycar They intend to start a
• >s rair» fur prune paper. unylnA rates for foor-inoMb tank bJUs TlSja-T^a pit cent.: roiir-monta trade bins

jjja j0
'

r development programme

,e sf-niiw rate far aa»nuatb Troastur bills rSja-TJpi Per cent.: two-monib r»-7J«, per cod.: and tbrec-momb in the foundry later this calendar

'it Approximate selling rate for onc-momb bank bit's ttsa-Vi per cent.: neo-month 71-T9u per cent: and three- year, as despite recent poor
pw com.:’ ono-momb trade bills Tl-n per cciu.: two-monlb 7i per cvni.; and also throe-month 7MI per cent. returns they have great con-
ibso Base Rate 'published
tor small sums at seeeir d

i. tender rate* of dlsontim '

d by rhe.Kmanra House- A»wnuoni: V uer cent, from Ainrwn 1. 1B7T. Claartati Bank! cjenee :n tTsa long-tenTl prospects I

W3F«nrr"1L cl»riB9 — for 1emuj,e 8 * ^ ^ in— ZSZtStS* industry.
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IH A subsidiary of
1976/77 Another record year

The Boots Company Ltd

has acquired

Rucker Pharmacal Company, Inc.

Sates (Em)

Profit beforetax (£m)

Earnings per share (p)

197QT7 1975/76

28,7

6.5

14.1

23.7

4.3

10.4

Increase
21%
50%
36%

Sates (£m)
Average annual
growth rate

since 1370
31 fp

1 1 Profit beforetax(£m) Earnings per share (p)w
‘7 ! I Aiuuna annual ^ AvM.lnn annual lixwAverage annual

growth rate

since 1970
55%

Average annual
growth rate

since 1 970
48?o

The undersigned initiated the negotiations and. ....

acted as financial advisor to The Boots Company Ltd.

2-7hHh

Schroders
Schroder Capital Corporation

One State Street, iMewYork. N.Y; 10004

I Pretax profit increased by 50% to £6.5 million. • Earnings per share increased by 36% to 14.06P.
• ”

-j

l Markets- and volume continued firm - sales • Average annual growth in earnings per share of48% since 1 970. £
reached £28.7 million. J . • Board recommends the maximum increase in dividends. %

> Profitto sales ratio improved to 22.7% from 1 8.3%. • Cash flow and financial position "extremely strong". ^

I
TheAnnual Report wil/ be posted to sharchoktus on 24 August 1977 and the AnnuaI Gwent Meeting wilt be held on 16 September 73775“;

Letraset International Limited
7 Apple Tree Yard, London SW1Y 6LD

V
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West German chemical sales slow Firlhalf Belgian, Luxembourg
BY JONATHAN CARR

SALES growth in the West
German chemical industry has

fallen below expectations in the

first five months of this year and
the outlook is not encouraging.

This emerges from the annual
report of the German chemical

:
industry association (VCI).

released to-day which has more
than 1.700 member firms cover-

ing over 90 per cent, of the
country's chemical turnover.

-

From January to May inclu-

sive, sales were up only 2 per
:cent—with an increase of just

1 per cent at home and 4 per
' cent abroad. The industry sees
little prospect of a higher rate

.
of home sales growth, and the

rise in the Deutschmark as well
-as the above-average increase in

costs in West Germany are mak-
ing exporting more difficult

At first sight these results

appear to mark a big turnaround
after the apparent boom year of
1976. Last year the industry

AMERICAN NEWS

increased sales by -.14. per cent,

to DMBO.lbn. and exports by 20.3

per cent to DM34.6bn. the “ Big

Three ” chemical companies also

saw substantial jumps in net

profits (BASF from DM375m. to

DM607m-, Hoechst from
DM248m. to DJf473m. and Bayer

from DM314m. to DM456m.).
• These advances

-

are • impres-

sive mainly when put against the

calaraitious year of 1975. In fact

the chemical industry last year

managed to pull itself back to a

production and sales level, in

real terms, only just above that

of 1974.
Further, last year's results

were due to buoyant- growth in

the first half which tapered off.

Thus the results for this year
represent a continuation, and

slight worsening, of this' trend.

The detailed figures released

by the VCI show bow dependent

the industry is becoming on ex-

ports and in particular on the
markets of its immediate neigh-

bours which have severe econo-

mic problems.

Last year the chemical indus-

try's export quota — that is ex-

ports as a percentage of turnover

— rose to 40.6 per cent, from
3S-G per cent (against an export

quota of 31.5 per cent for the

whole of German industry). Of
the cbemicaL exports total, 44.4

per cent, went to European com-
munity countries against 42.6 per
cent, in 1875.

The VCI gave a general picture

of developments by sector in the

first five months. Production of
synthetic fibres has continued to
fall amid fierce price competition
and there has been, a small drop
in the plastics and varnish sec-

tors.

The rate of. sales growth of
pharmaceuticals is well down on
previous years, with exports
chiefly responsible for such rise
as there is. Against that there
has been some improvement In

BONN, August 2.

the fertiliser and plant protec-
tion sectors. Household chemical
products Also' show a '

positive
trend.

The VCI says thp-ihdustry wilL
invest at around the: 1976 level

of DM5.6bn — bur this will not
necessarily mean aniincrease in

jobs. Despite high, investment
the number employed in the in-

dustry dropped last year by 2.S

per cent to 562,000.

In an article pub’tshed to-day.

Hoechst chief Hen Rolf Sammet
noted that much r-l the chemical
industry's investment went-either

to replace plant or to rationalise— not to expand.

He rejected widespread sug-

gestions that jobs Were being
lost thereby. On ' the contrary,

it was only through such invest-

ment that the industry could con-
tinue to produce competitive pro-

ducts and maintain- -a high em-
ployment level, Herr Sammet
said. .

New chairman BankAmerica Asian restructure
for Lockheed
By John Wyles

NEW YORK. August 2.

MR. Robert W. Haack is to step
down from the chairmanship of

the Lockheed Aircraft Corpora-
tion at the end of September,
having originally accepted the
job for six months and stayed IS.

In a surprising move, the Lock-
heed Board has decided that he
wilt be replaced by Mr. Roy A.
Anderson, the company’s 56-year-
old vice-chairman, whose 21
years' service at Lockheed will

inevitably raise questions about
his situation during the bribery
scandals which have badly
shaken the aerospace giant over
the past two years.

Mr. Anderson has been vice-

chairman since October 1975,
having been a senior corporate
executive since 1969. A Lock-
heed spokesman said to-day that
the appointment was made after

a special committee of the Board
had interviewed several possible
candidates, mostly from outside
the company.
“The Board decided that Mr.

Anderson would provide the
management character consis-

tent with the standards of
today's Lockheed,'’ he added.

Mr. Haack took over from Mr.
Daniel Haughton in February
1976 when the company was in

the thick of a scandal over
improper foreign payments.
Since then Mr. Haack has led

the company through a major
refinancing exercise which
helped stabilise its debt while
earningi have increased 14.9 per
-cent, to $25.5m. in the first six

months of this year.

BANKAMERICA is negotiating

to take full ownership of Aseam
Capital Corporation, of Hong
Kong, and to increase its stake in

Aseam's parent. Asian and Euro-
American Merchant Bank, of
Singapore, a .BankAmerica
spokesman said in San Francisco
last night.
Bank of America has five

branches in Hong Kong, and
Aseam. it is planned, will

become BankAmerica's merchant
banking arm in the colony.

Negotiations are being carried
out through BankAmerica's Edge
Act corporation, Bamercial
International Financial Corpora-
tion.

It is planned that ASEAM, of

Singapore, will be. owned 37 per
cent by the BankAmerica. sub-
sidiary: 37 per cent, by Overseas
Union Bank, and 26 per cent by
Dal-lcbi Kangyo Bank.
BankAmerica currently has a

HALLIBURTON CO.

30 per cent, stake in ASEAM
(Singapore), Overseas Union
Bank .15 per cent, Dai-Ichi

Kangyo 11 pec cent, and four
European banks — Klein wort
Benson, Banque de Paris et des
Pays-Bas, Dresdner, and Union
Bank of Switzerland—wbich it is

proposed will withdraw, 11 per
cent. each.

The plans are subject to

approval by the U.S., Hong Kong
and Singapore governments.

* * *

BANKAMERICA . Corporation
bas raised its quarterly dividend
to 23Jc a share, from 20c Reuter
reports from San Francisco.

This follows the announce-
ment two weeks ago of a rise of
over 18 per cent in second
quarter net profits, to S93.1m„
from 878.8m. in the same period
last year. Net income for the
half year was up 17.8 per cent to

S175.9m„ from $149,3m. a year
earlier, before securities trans-
actions. .

Second Quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share .

Six MOMfeS

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share .

STEEL CO. OF CANADA
Second Quarter Iffl

BOEING COMPANY has raised
ils dividend to 50c -a share, from
35c, io recognition of increased
earnings, and has declared two-
for-one split of its common stock.
AP-DJ bas reported from Seattle
Fallowing the split, the
quarterly dividend wit) be 25c.

As reported in later editions
yesterday, Boeing more than
doubled its net profit in the
second quarter.' to 356.4m.. or
S2.65 a share, from 827.1m.. or
SI.27 a share, in the same period
last year, on revenues of $1.24bn^
against $1.17bp.

Half-year, net profits were
SS4.6m., or S3 98 a share, against
S42.6iu, or S2.01 _ a share, on
revenues ofSSbn., compared with
Sl.Slbn.

WASHINGTON POST CO.

1977 1976 Second Quarter 197/

5 5 SC
l,28bn. l.lfibn. Revenue 375.4m.
86.9m. 75.5ra. Net- profits 26.38m.

1.48 1.28 Net per share . 1.00
Six Months

2.44bn. 2.36bn. Revenue 715.8m.
155.0m. 134.4m. Net profits 46.01m.

1976 Second Quarter

359 7m. Revenue
28.97m. Net profits.

1.17 Net per share

1977 1976
S v. s

,. 113.0m. 99.0m
10.82m. 7.72m

1.28 0S8

229 Net per share . 1.79

MACMILLAN BLUEDEL

690.6m. GREYHOUND CORPORATION
4/.4orn. - —

NORTHWEST AIRLINES MACMILLAN BLOEDEL
'Six Month* 1977

1977 1976 SC
S S Six Month*

Revenue - 490.1m. 453.1m. Revenue 827m.
Net profits 39.40ra. 18.11m. Net profits 23 6m.
Net per,share . 1.82 0.84 Net per share . 1 07

S*ctmd Quarter 1777 _ 1976

8 S
Revenue ... 933m.- 950m.
Profits 15.9m. 17.7m.
Per share... 0-37- 0.40

Six Months
Revenue ... 1-Sbn. 1.8bn.

Profits 249m. 31 5m.
Per share... 0.57 0.72

NEW ISSUE

These securities have been sold outside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. This announcement
appears as a matter ofrecord only-'-
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rise 17%
atUIB
By Michael Blauden

UNITED INTERNATIONAL
BANK, the .London-based con-

sortium banking group, reports

a further increase in its profits

for the first half of this year. .

Pre-tax. profits were £827,090

for the su months, an increase

of 17.3 per cent, from the

£705.837 recorded in the same
period- of last year. Mr.
Alberto WeissmfiUer, the man-
aging director, reports that the
bank has reduced its activity

in - medium-term lending
because of. the absence of
creditworthy borrowers and
unattractive margins in most
countries of Western Europe.
It has concentrated on short-

term commercial business and
free-earoing activities.

The , bank shows that its

medium-term lending was
reduced to £79.6m- at the end
of Jime -against £85mu a year
earlier, and its total balance
sheet had increased only from
£lS2m. to £220ra. The main
reason For the growth of profits

was the expansion of fee and
commission - income from cor-

porate finance activities.' in-

vestment management, Euro-
bond trading and money
market onerat ions.

Meanwhile, if was announced
yesterday that the capital base
«F Nordic Bank, the Lnnrinn-
hased consortium group, has
been increased as a result of
the Investment by Copenhagen
Han delsbank announced earlier

thin year.

The Danish bank subscribed
on July 1 for sufficient new
shares and subordinated loan
stock to give it an pquar 25
per cent, stake in. the bank
with the threp other share-
holders—Den Norske Credit-
hank of Oslo, KansalKs-Osake-
Pankki of ' Helsinki . and
Svenska Handelsbanken of
Stockholm.
Total shareholders funds on

Jnl? 1 totalled £27.3m.. against
Et8-5m. at the end of Decem-
ber. The share capital bas
been Increased from £"m. to

89.33m. and the convertible
loam stock from £8-8m. to

£lL6m.

Sluggish trading

at Sun Hung Kai
FIRST HALF profits of Sun
Hung Kal Securities, a leading
Hung Kong finance and broker-
age bouse, fell slightly *

n

the
first half of the year to
HK$26^m. compared with -

HK$21.8m. reports onr Hong
Kon« correspondent Brokerage
inrome was reported down,
which was not surprising- In
view of the low level of stock -

market activity and lack of new
Issues.

. Interim dividend was un-.-
changed at seven cents.

'• - •-

on
BY DAYID BUCHAN

MINIEKE £T METALLURGY metres across in : Luxembourg
Rodange-Athus (MMRA) may not are the Rodange Mills, the bead-

be in -Fortune's 500, but the quarters .and legal seat erf , the.

impending demise of the' steel company.. With . Luxembourg

company which straddles the Government money,.Rodange- has

Belgo-Luxemhourg border has been modernised,' . while ..the

been preoccupying -the Govern- Athus plant, bas :bew>me. more

ments of both countries. The and more obsolete-and bow. only

Belgian Government has insisted produces' reinforcing' bars' and

the Luxembourg based company rafts, for which - there Is. tittle

drop its plans to make redundant market lefL Since the merger of.

800 of its Belgian workers, if it Athus with Rodange - in 1973,

wants emergency financial aid MMRA’s financial performance

from Brussels. In protest at the bas been dragged, down by tbe

redundancy threat.- the workers Belgian plant to the extent that

have- been blocking roads to thefts creditors/ (mainly Luxem-
Grand Duchy .and yesterday, hourg and French): and share-

brought tbe Belgian' town, of- holders f irontcally,. Belgian, in

Athus to a standstUL - the -main) are no longer, wilting

..Last week's summit meeting on to 1 continue without, radical

MMRA between the Belgian; and changes.
Luxembourg Prime Ministers They are. insisting -on. the

was inconclusive. ' and today redundancies,- on a 12 per cent:

Economics Ministers of both temporal wage cut by- the rest

Governments met in Brussels to of the work force, and a Belgian,

try again to work out a salvage .Government subordinated loan—
programme for the company. - or else they will start bankruptcy
MMRA is the embodiment of proceedings under -Luxembourg

tbe artificiality of national law. • -.In this they have tbe sup-

frontiers. Most of the work port of the Luxembourg Govern-

force (2B7S of 4,400) Is ment which feels that; It has

Belgian.' based at' Atbus in done its bit for- the strictly

Belgium, while a couple of kilo- Luxembourg side of the com-

' BRUSSELS, Aug. 2 ,. /

pany and that it Is how uj:
.

Brussels to do its share. •

'

Even if Mr. Tindemans’ .-

gian:Government comes up "-.

some shortterm aid. the -Ml
'

management clearly regard

Athus plant as a “ dead bran..-’
1

;

wbich if amputated qui --' V*
could save the rest The ’I

*;J
:

term future nf Rodange by ’ll
~

.

probably lies Jn
.
some reJai; '".-

ship with Arbed, tbe Gir
'

: ‘I

Duchy's steel giant

THE SAC1LOR-SOLLAC i ...

group fa planning 2,500 re ".*:

dandies by June 30, 1978. as.;

of Its plan to reduce its » ...

force by 9,200 between now ?
.

1979. a group spokesman- 1
i''.

reports Reuter from Paris-.

The group, which emj- -

48,000 people, is planning
-redundancies at Sacilor and-

at Sollac.

Tbe proposals, which wil

put to Works Committees'-.'

-

morrow and the day after, fc-:

reports earlier this year the
pany will reduce its workl;.'

by 4,700 in 1977 alone.

EUROCREDITS j

Icelandic refinancing
BY FRANCIS GHIlis

A NUMBER of countries ' are rowers are seeking over 8300m-
benefiting from the fall in worth too.

spreads. The Icelandic Central - Indonesia fa' raising a seven
Bank is refinantsog an earlier wear 850m. loan through a : group
borrowing, at lower cost through Qf banks led by the Industrial
a S45m. loan at a split rate of jjank 0 f Japan and the Bank of
1J and U per. cent. Maturity is Tokyo. The spread; fa If per
seven :years

.
and tne ceoL' over Libor and. , the

.

pro-
manager is Citicorp

.. ceeds earmarked for the building

The latest' Brazil i a n-, deal, of.
:
liquefied natural gas plants;

S250m. for ETectrobras to Uaree Paper • Industries . of 'the
tranches (five years at 1&- 'per Philippines is raising. S60ni. for
cent, over Libor, sir years at 2 seven years, at a spread of
per cent, and seven years at_.24_ .ij per cent, over Libor from a I

per cenL) fa on terms in line group of banks led by Citibank
with recent Brazilian borrowings Meanwhile, Thailand is. negotiate
Lead manager is "Bank of ing for S60m^ conditions are not
America. The next loan; is yet set - '

. .

expected to be for
:
Petrobraa oh

terms reflecting the fall in » ®Al1
I
s £or

OTT^ds.
' 8

- Ruler of Dubai for thffee years
• .

'•
, "i

' at a spread of If pet;ife'nL oyer
Iran has already benefited Ubor

from the fall In spreads as' wit- ' * *-• "i'. *
nessed by tbe 8250m. for Tele- •

communications of Iran, for AS FOR Eurobonds, the dollar

which Chase Manhattan Ltd. is sector was little changed yester-

lead manager and which offers a day, though tbpre was - more

loan Is under negotiation, 872m- larger proportion of business

.

For Iran Air. Managed by Iran ttfemed ta. bg retail yesterday
Overseas Investment Bank. this .than on-' the "two -previous days,

offers a one- point spread: for with | two-way market
seven years^her, lotins to the

.

"• tin/first day trading, TelMex
r-opej&f- ar 99J-99J frr first time

phemical Company jfran and -'jradhre t yesterday, after’ a par
S20(toi; for the Industrial Credit prictof on Monday. It firmed up
Bank.. . .. during ti|e day and closed at!

Private -sector Iranian' bor- 99|-100{.

Fishing zones

;

hit Japanese ;
;

1

TOKYO. August, r

HIT BY tiie spread of 200. .
'

fishing zones. Japan's sea
'-

companies predict. profit dec..*. .

this year and are taking •

to minimise their problems >•

Asian Wall -Street Journal
reports AP-DJ.
Ftve«of the six publicly 1.'.’ .-

fishing companies say they e?' .

.

profit declines,. Kyokuyo
casts $3JBm- for the year to <’

..

ber against S5.5m. a year ea: '••

Nichiro Gyogyo Kaisha .

diets a profit of S7.7m. (S10.I

-

Nippon Suisan Kaisha Ltd. :

cfpates 8 15 '4m. to. the Marc =

"

year- (SSO^m.). Hokoku Mi
'

Products will only break
[after earning . 85.2m. last

Hoko. Fishing, which lost 8*

in the most recent fiscal ,

doesn't expect a profit this yiijfin

.. Only Taivo Fishery. thcm
dustry leader.' expects to .

higher profits '
It forecast**..

ings of 811^m. in the yea_-.
.

January, up from S9.5m. a '

.

earlier. Taiyo reported sah
.

RI.Bhn. last
'
year. Taiyo’s fi*'”

division accounts for only 1? " "

cent, of total sales, so"""
damage caused by fishing r’-.C •

is lighter.- The comnanv bp”' ' •

ner cent, of revenue from
trade and distribution ofr-: - --

food. .'
.

'
:

AH- the companies, ei- •• ;

Hnko. reported sales and.-,
togs gains in their moist .

,

fiscal- years- Canada andr...^.;

European Community deck:.. .

200-mile . fishing - zones
January l, loo late to affect....

companies' results for the y

This dvarthsmont appaara as a mattar of raopid only =

'

"'A
'

MITSUBISHI GAS CHEMICAL
COMPANY, INC.

(.Mitsubishi Gas Kagaku Kabushiki Kaisha)

U.S. $20,000,000

6 per cent. Convertible Bonds 1992

Nomura Europe N.V. Westdeutsche Landesbauk Girozeotralc

Credit Lyonnais

Orion Bank Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

... Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

Compania Manufacturera de Papeles

y Cartones S.A.

;1 - • '5

5' 7

•

J
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A. E. Ames & Co. AJgcraetie Bank Nederland N.V. Amex Bank- ASIAC-Asian International Acceptances & Capitol
Lhaitad Limited Limited

Associated Japanese Bank (International) Bacbe liaise}- Stuart Shields Banca Conunerriale Kafiana Banca dd Gottardn
Limitnl incorporated

Banca Nazionalc del Lavoro Banco di Roma Bank of America Internationa] Bank Leu International Ltd.

Bank Mecs & Hope NV The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N-V. Bankers Trust International
Limited

Banque Arabs et Infcruationale (Tlnvestissement (B.A.I.I.) Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Banque Franfalse du Commerce Exterieur

Banque Generale du Luxembourg S.A. Banque de Hudodiine et de Suez Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque dc Neufiize, Schbunberger, Mallet
.

Banque de Paris et des Pa>s-Bas Banque RothscbQd Banque Worms
Barclays Bank Intenutlional ' Baring Brothers & Co., . Bayerische Landcsbank Bayeriscbc Vcrehtshank

AJfecraetie Bank Nederland N.V. ASIAC-Asian International Acceptances & Capital
Limited

Associated Japanese Bank (International)
Unijlrd

Banca Conunerriale Ilaliana Banca dd Gottardn

US $24,500,000
Medium Term Project Loan

Cazenove & Co. -

(Chcrscas) Citicorp IoternatMgial Group

Limited Limitrd Girozenfrale

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Bl>th Eastman Dillon & Co. W_ I. Carr. Sons & Co. (Overseas) Ltd.
IbIcwimmI Liniicd

Cazenove & Co. 1

(Overseas) Chase Marital tan Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse Citicorp International Group
Untiled

Commerzbank Compamue Moo£gasque de Banque Comity Bank Credit Commercial de France
AktiBageMUxtufi Uamed
Credit Suisse White Weld Credito ItaCano Dahia Europe N.V. Richard Daus & Co. Den norske Credhbank Deutsche Bank

Limited Bjukicn AktieaBtScIbdisiit
tftraiah IIih W. Pdmn

Deutsche Girozenfrale Dcwflay et Assocics Interrational S.CJS. DiDoa, Read Overseas Corporation Dresdner Bank—Deutsche Kommunalbank— Akriwewclhdalt

Drexcl Burnham Lambert Effectcabank-Warburg Enromobiliarc S.p.A. European Banking Company
Incorporated * . AtaJeaseseHirbalt Compaps is Earapoi ImnwUIime Limited

Rret Boston (Europe)
.

- Robert Fleming & Co. Girozentrafe urtd Bank der Osferrridiiscben Sparkassea
Limited Limited Aktwnc**U*ctatt

Managed by

Libra Bank Limited Chase Manhattan Limited

Chemical Bank Morgan Guaranty Trtist Company ofNew York ^facTEQ E,

Goldman Sachs International Corp-alCorp- Hainbros Bank Hcssiscfae Landesbauk
Limited —Glrozcnfrile

—

1BJ Intentional Jardine jFtening & Company
Lfauhtd Limited

Kredktbank S^A. Luxembourgcolse Kahn, Lock & Co. Asia

El. F, Hatton & Co.. N.V.

Klcunrort, Benson Kredktbank S.A. Luxembourgcolse Kuhn, Lock & Co. Asia
Limited

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting <& Investment Co. (S.A.K.) Ktraail

Kuwait Investment Companj- (S..AK.) Lazard Brothers & Co., Lazard Fr4res « Ch
Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Marine Midland Merrill Lynch International & Co.
Limited Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Morgan Stanley International MTBC & Schroder Bank S.A.
limited

Hill Samuel & Co.
Limited

Kidder. Peabody International
Limited

Kunail Financial Centre S.A.K.

Kuwait International Investment Co. &a.k.

Lazard Frdres ct Cic Llojdsi Bank International
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MAS-VIELJEUX

b*
OMPANY

'^Takeover tatfgle par excellence $2BP
aif DAVID CURRY IN PARS

,

B^WCUCS turnover t(
r''iWS'aSS SSTPikTSSELMS ah*“* 2- i

' Mium-sized family com- took delivery of six aw vessels; tunB tat its next bi| Jumj wi j» AteS fte ld &£5 ,
**

T
tWrd! w 00,1 0WN CORRESPONDENT

in France which, if they in 1976 a further seven were the takeover of the shipping bsttla itself MOMoJdd fSKL.1 ?I?
wer

«. 5* i

S"*! nnd four more will join *roup U Mixta in competition stare* n^^n^g raore ’tb??ll ffiTSded lb* «**!>• holders

Safmarine profit up as

turnover tops R200m.
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT JOHANNESBURG, August 2.

w fraiire wmcn. « wey in a luruwr seven were we takeover of we shipping battle
..

headlines at ail, usually added and four more will Join group La Mixta in competition stares
;\ because a cash crisis has the fleet this year. The ships with Chargeurs Rtanis—the per e

1 off the hunt for a bene- delivered in 1876 and 1877 will minority holder in Dolmas' Pouch
: who will provide money, represent an Investment of more Vleljetix. ... foreie
iraent and an honourable than Frs.Ibn. The next stage of the La Mixte aroun

;
ent for the family - By the end of this year Dslmas- growth saw a good old-fashioned funih
*5; ,

Vleljeux will boast 12 new eon- family brawl between factions Th*

tndetrjuM^^t^YMli^a-^^^^1^ tb< na^0Qa^ ship- holders are la fact receiving a upheaval Pre-tax profit of
of 2.7 per cent, from the

!

Bln* *roaP» in which British 9 per cent, higher payout -
.

R4S2.000, earned in the six

n. of the like year-earUer
j

**>* &>mnumttealth has a 38 per south Africa Ja officially only ?°2£weS
Jg&J“th?

n
«J2K

tifiMfiff** s^’smshsi" n^ hj*
S

f?r
mP
Sf gSm^SndSSs e^SSby af’per^it already has Its. container ships holder* wlli^ pleased to receive

nber 31 to emeree at on a 6 per cent, rise in turnover to operation. The reason for the *“
“J

er““ dividend it does not

n. on sales of Yl&5bn. Last from R190hl to R201m. dividend being' held at 22c is °eeesMnly mean that the pace

(1976) net profits were Much of this growth though, because of the on-going high
J*0JgJ SSL IsTl^n

1

m*ta-Bbn. on sales of Y143.7bn. wa, due to a tower provision for capital commitments for equip- ®?r“2
l

s I0rmne has bcen mmlB

» of beer for the first six deferred tax. This provision was ping the grouper eentainerisa-
m of 1977 totalled Y52.6bn.. firs* created in 1973 in antidpa- tion. l

. Turnover has been declining
3 per cent. Sales of other tinn of heavy capita] expenditure

• ' steadily over the past three half-
b totalled Y2&5431kl, a rise as the group prepared for the * year periods, and at RS.9m. is
Per cent. container era. After providing T/-i A T Vafum now a *lua«er below the level of
* * * Rl3m. in 1975 and R12m. in 1976, lV-AL fttilMl a year ago.

The success of a new bid, then, I profit
company
far the

{d as. one of the mavericks The balance sheet draws the
ich business and whose burden of this Investment pro-
mem into a diversified gramme, with long and medium,
crate has left a trail of

. term debt last . . year up to
pride and frustrated Frs.6l2m. from Frs871m.‘ against

" *ce. shareholders funds oi- Frs.431ra.

•fid itself was a clumsy Pre-tax profit was ahegd at
~> -'ord leaked out before it Frs380m. (Frs.283m-V and
icbed and pushed up the operating yield is reckoned at

- price; Delmas-Vieljeux some 20 per cent of a turnover
launch a second bid con- of Frs.l 125bn.
with the first at a Into this already threatening

• price for a parcel of seascape has sailed .La Mixte. In
' eated shares and had the 1976 M. Fournier bid sniffed the

Banexi

jeux has admitted that building up
up a blocking minority would dr
serve only as nuisance value and of
not confer decisive powers of *

of the sharp recovery in the
group's fortune has been main-

1 per cent. container eta. After providing
Rliirn. in 1975 and R12ra. in 1976,

Frs 43im Th** time the defending guns Equally, anything less than a to the Kobe district court for i
»< tae

smv. s-aA - js «%00

.W X2£T« &W ;M AjarftJKiJSa

tervention in La Mixte decisions. I ryDTSU Kaiun Co. has applied I
tbe provision was down to Rfim.

to tbe Kobe district eourt for i
ir< toe year just ended,

pmnlssfon to rebuild itself! Thus on a comparable basis
to payments

Turnover has been declining
steadily over the past three half-
year periods, and at R&9m. is

now a quarter below the level of
a year ago.

However, the company envis-
ages at least maintaining this

profit level for the second half.
under the corporate rehabiUra- < earnings were up about 12 per TCAL. the 47 per cent, owned which would suggest earnings of
iim- law following debts; cent., still substantially ahead of associate of Iisernatlonal Com- around 40 cents and allow for
estitomted at Y30bn. The Japanese t the turnover increase. For tbe bastion Holdings (U.K.), has paid last year's 7 cent final to be mam-W*er operator's problems began ( 10th year running, the annual an interim dividend of 4 cents tained. The annual payout could
to *r?5 following a slump In the I result have been accompanied after passing ^ the interim the thus he 11 cents, and with the
wpz£a tanker market. !by an announcement of a one- previous years' The company price at 67 cents the prospective
The company reported a for-20 capitalisation Issue. Thus, moved back tarn

'
profits in the yield Is over 16 per cent, and the

cumulative deficit of Y8.3bn. in'fth'le the dividend is nominally second half of last financial year share price is bound to moveTam*mz °f Y8-3bn- in;^ mgsas ayjg
intended victim success- shipping line from which it had not enough to metate policy but!

several years of traumatic higher In dealings to-morrow.

W'naikiiw

intenaea victim success- snipping une rroro wmea u aaa not to dictate policy but
e court action to prevent retired some ycare euller. Jr gamcieot to come close to veto
s own founders selling a attacked the state-owned Transat power> jt was the La Mixte
er cent, of the equity to and the private rap Fabre we ighl Whlch forced Lesieur to
er. (part °f »^arse its diversification pro-
s-Vieljcux is now count- hence linked with Delmas- and back down from
:ost of its acquisition of Vleljeux) on the Ww Indies

piannej take-over of the
0 per cent of the equity run before introducing two Spanish Salgado oils group,
lixte and preparing to vessels an the ^rop^west Tbe publicliy battle surrouud-
seennd bid to push up Africa run to datfm tho ^ tb^ bld was noticeably im-

og to 51 per cent How- effective market leader weimas-
poIltt Delmas-Vieljeux accused

Tristan Vleljeux. the Vieljeux. La Mixte of showing lack of piu^
1

-of Delmas-Vieljeux. It was that challenge and the aB^ profit* and general dils-

aware that stock market calculation by the eoaru of La Mixte accused
.
thinks his attempt has Delmas-Vieljeux that ln me long De||n ag.Vi«ljeux of wanting to

’

af death written aJl over term it would be cheaper to get dismember the cotqpany in order
hold of La Mixte W

. 5.
e
f,P

U!
? to squash a competitor which re-

r-Vieljeux is a family the cost by disposing of some of presented only 2.5 per cent, of
par excellence. Tristan its asset* than to lose money on the tonnage on offer on the West

.lira generation of Viel- a tariff-cutting war that decided Africa rqti and spoke darkly
- un the company and the it on the takeover bid. about the “prejudicial effects

"

er board contains seven A look at La Misties develop-
f0r French industry of the Del-

lerabers including four ment, which is also the story of mas-VJeljeux predominance on
Of the 30-odd vessels the rise to dominance of M. Marc west Africa line.

t this shipping line or Fournier in a rompaw wnico Whoever won the battle of
no fewer than eight was itself under

luESI, words, the battle on the Bourse
Vieljeux name and 11 family, shows mat ia Mixte

bas jeft Delmas-Vieljeux well
:

>rate the Delmas con- occupies a strategic irasmon in
ahort jt offered Frs.140

three sectors, givingJt m turn-
per ghafe foF La Mixte stock

over of FraAhn. a which at one tlme'had been trad-

. . The first of these m insurance
ing >t Mow Frs.100. With La

e^SlOn M^Mcnuta^rtrtettaJ;

us

over oF Frs.4hn. a ye»-
^ which at one time'bad been trad-

. . The first of these in insurance
ing >t bejow f^ioo. With La

• P^siOTl where Us 53.7 4»r cent. 8t*ke in
Mixte -

S jgcnuj in ^ market buy-^ U Le Monde. ing shares in competition, with

iD in< nf th« ha Frs^bn. a year in premiums. The Delmas-Vieljeux the “ price

• ,fh th* fir Delmas-Vieljeux fleet Is insured reached FK260 per share—the
f
i?„ at a L« Mixte .group company, Wghest pHcfe at which the bfd-

- 5 ?Snn
raSd

tho 8 P°tot the Stopping company de“ brought shareMbd touched

niore^b^UNCTAD d
!3

001 ovedook 111 pre5sJng lfB Frs.280 adhere. Half-way through
bW - , . the bid a share exchange within

Sji timftSp Tbe second sector is food the La' Mixte group created a'

where the biggest chunk is the Qcw block “of shares and Delmas-
e UNCTAD code being 42 por stake in the edible vieljeiix tried 1o bid concur

oils and fats giant-Leiieur. The rentiy ' «p this block at a high
and developing country other big Lesieur shareholder orice. It was turned down by the
: carried to the tune of ^th which La Mixte is engaged Bourse authorities.
snL by each party with ^ a permanent guprilla war is - n ended np with some 33 per
J2JE 9

Sf
UtR^ Banejd ’

venture - capital. of the original La Mixte
profile of Deunas- operation of the state-owned capital and -around .^ per cent.

® Sl??SJ25S^&:Bd>Wi“ Natio^edvfaxjs wWcto -oftbeenlarged^gltal. But- that:
y the importance of this jg a petaas-Vleljeux ^ortoT proportlon included the ^irre-

toe bid. There are, alto sugar-. ^cable pledge" cf- WE. Yves
2.1m. tonnes of cargo and conserves .interests In mis chegaray to sell his 8 per cant
ras on fte Europe to

<
.

jtake in La Mixte when, it be-
.frica run. Delmas- The third sector of La Mixte caro? disposable next March, and— 's

.
on* nve fTencn i* transport, qf.which road trans- La Mixte has now applied sne-

— "7100 oetween them 60 port is the largest bit This cessfully to the court to block
toe trade between area, neatly . complementing the proposed sale,

id this part of Africa. Delmas-Vieljeux's maritime ex- The new bid, when It comes.
. .

- T toroi Part ?/ A*® pertlse, would be retained. ls expected to be pitched at
•

-
c
,

011
JS

reilc
?._,

diking The Insurance element was at around Frs,236-250 per share
ith West Africa. The the origin of the present. La aBd will be for the whole of the
mows the scars of the Mixte configuration. A company new parcel of shares and enough
Freight on its Europe- called La Fortune controlled by extra to get up, to- 51 per eept
s (which include-North the related- Chegaray and de Should that hWphn tho.jB3.p60,

/ Vwvices) hay declined chains families took over Le odd shares held by La Mixte'

r*l lt^riL.C-" are running from £8m. Monde 11 years ago and used it subsidiaries will also fall Into

I f i.* • ^ * inPs while Darticularly as the vehicle to build up.* mib- the. Delmas-Vieljeux- lap.
. i North Africa have stantfa] insurance, empire.

. But the chances of reaching

^ C \ 't intense competition. Two years later it bought a 51 per cent without a change of

j. V 1 ’ 1 e tooe port nroblems parcel of shares in the banking
'
mind on the part ofthe institu-

>4[ 1 1,' 1 l*** rope and Africa made group Credit Industrie! et Com- tlonal holders of La Mixte Jeok
*- - merciel as a financial investment, slim. M_ Noel Chegaray, tbe

ssion came -at a time A furious battle for the resale brother of Yves, holds 9 per
.-ompany had already of this parcel of shares between cent, of La Mixte; . some 8 per
ixpand its ifetwork of

' the two banking groups Suez cent Is held by fQUT Swiss banks:
-tably to the Eastern and Paribas left Suez the winner the La Henin group holds an-
an. It also came as in 1972. For a while every stock other 8 per cent; and the flnanc-

i
lel Boneh profit on target

*p; NIEU TEL AVIV, August 2.

^ fEH—a construction from the 1975 figure of 8130m. working capital., needs are in*

f tbe Israeli Labour Foreign turnover In 1977 should creased constantly by inflation.
"
"gf* read0 *240m^250m. \

.
*Af\ 5 profitable 1977 and Solel Boneb ls active In three ECSL^ l03DS

fmf* <:'J to the decline in maln fields abroad — read -con- »nAw«t fiv thP Rurnnwriw. • 1 ,* efarte in isra?) structiDii, 'water projects, and TOTAL LOAKS oy uie European
> *} 1 •’T L • starts in Israel.

consolidated Drofit Coal and Steel Community

iL
• ** -« any been able mSSart (Ecso hub year will be Ie*ithe

;
f,^ui

05
i

r

n ss^Si arLSLTnasyL«a. ssr*s ^
,ort

L5i( Pr<?ieetf
to iertoa - The fact that only 3Slm.

ch KOOm. involved Sole] Boneh’s profits—like-that E.U.A. (£219m.) had been lent
ca. Asia, and South 0f other Israeli companies—-is. in the first half of this year—of
America. being reduced by the continually which 200m. E.UA went to th?
iover at home was rising cost of financing its opera- steel Industry—was attributed to
town in real terms, tlons. Local interest rates are the continued depression in the
was up 50 per cent near 30 per cent (at the banks); steel Industry
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Avco Financial Services Canada Limited

9V2% Guaranteed Notes due 1982
‘

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Payment of

Principal and Interest by

Avco Financial Services, Inc.

Kidder, Peabody International
limited

Banque Nadonale de Paris

Greenshields
Incorporated

Salomon Brothers International
Limited

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
TJifitteil

Wood Gundy
T hnHwl . .

Abu Dhabi Investment Company Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. A. L Ames & Co. Amex Bant
< Limited Limited

'

ArnsterdaU^-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Arnbold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc. Bacbe Halsey Stuart Shields Banca Commerciale Italiana
Iscuponlfd

Ba^ca did Gottardo Banca Nazionale del Lavoro Banca della Svizzera Italiaria Banco di Roma Banco di Santo Spirito

Bank Juliu? Baer International Tbe Bank ofBermuda BgnkGutzro
Limited • limited

'
*.

Bank Mees & Hope NV Banque Arabe et Internatienale d’lnvestissement (B.AJXjj,

Banque Fruqfaise duCommerce Exterieur Banque G^nerale du Luxembourg S.A,

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A- .
Banque de Neuflize, Schlumberger, Mallet

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) S.A. Banque Populaire Suisse S.A. Lnxembourg

Banque Scandinave en Suisse Banque de lTJnion Europeenne Banque Worms

Bayerische Vereinsbank Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Tbe Bank ofBermuda Bq
Limited

‘
*.

Banque Arabe et hternatieqale d'Investissement (BJVJX)

Burns Fry Caisse des Depots et Consignations
Limited

Coiqpagnie Mpnegasque de Banque

Credit Commercial de France Credit Industrie!

Credit du Nord Credit Suisse White Weld
Limited

Delbruck&Co, Den Danske Bank £

Cazenove & Co.

Continental Illinois
Limited

Credit Industriel d’Alsace et de Lorraine

Bank Gutzwiller. Km-zJBungener (Overseas)

L)j, Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

L Banque de Tlndochine et de Suez

ger. Mallet Banque Pariente

Loxembourg Banque Rothschild

le Worms Baring Brothers & Co„
Limited

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
btenmtimui] Umiiad

iia Bank og Kreditkasse Commerzbank
AhlieatMeUsdMft

!loqnty Bank Cramer & Ge.

Christiam^ Bank og Kreditkasse

CoqHty Bank •

Umiitd

Credit Industrie! et Commercial Credit Lyonnais

Credit Suisse White Weld ' Creditanstalt-Bankverein Credito Italiano (Underwriters) S.A.
Looted

Den Danske Bank Deutsche Girozeatrale DG BANK Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation
-uniAktemeramb -Deutsche Kommunalbank-

Dresdner Bank Drexel Burnham Lambert Effectenbank-Warburg EuromobOiare S.p.A.
AlOMMaMBsdmtt . Iaceiponud - Aljtiwia^elbdwft Compacom Earopea Inbnikuiian

ipany . Eurotrading Finacor First Boston (Europe) First Chicago
IJrautmii Limited Ij—ifrewt

Fuji Kleinwort Benson • «... Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG

Credito Italiano (Underwriters) S.A.

Dominion Securities Dresdner Bank Drexel Burnham Lambert Effecte
United ftlttin—lUrhaff . Ircerpomted - A|

European Banking Company - Eurotrading Finacor Firs
limited limiwWI

Robert Fleming & Co. Fuji Kleinwort Benson
Limited .. Limited

Girozentrale und Bank der Osterrriehischen Sparkassen Hambros Bank
AkdrocaatllacWt Limited

Hessische Landesbank . Hill Samuel & Co. E. F. Hutton $ Q‘ N.V.
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The Industrial Bank ef KuwaitJCS-C IstitutO Bancarlo San Paolo di Torino
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EuromobOiare S.p.A.
Compaxinm Earopca lntermoMiare

First Chicago

Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas)
Lmritd

IBJ International
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Jordine Fleming & Company
Limited

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. International
. Kleinwort, Benson Kredietbank N.V. Kredietbank S.A. Lnxembourgeoise, Kuhn, Loeb & Co. International

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.) Kuwait Iqterpfitional Finance Company S.A.K. ‘KEFCO’

Kuwait Investment Company (SJLK.) . hazard Freres et Ge London Multinational Bank (Underwriters)

McLeod, Young, Weir & Company ' Merrill Lynch International & Co. B. MetzIetPseel. Sohn & Co. Midland Doherty
Umited * Limited

Samuel Montagu & Go. > : Morgan Grenfell & Co. ' Morgan Stanley International National Bank of Abu Dhabi
limited United

Nederiandsche Middimfitandsbank N.V. Nesbitt, Thomson Nene Bank Nomura Europe N.V. Sal. Oppeobrim jr. & Ge.

Orion Bank OstorridnsriieLanderbank Oversea-Cbinese Banking Corporation Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

.

limited AlrtimfiialluVafi Ltaltod

W. G Pitfidd & Co. (London) : PKbanken Richardson Securities ofCanada Rothschild Bank AG
i

N* M. Rothschild & Sons Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Sandi Arabian Investment Company Inc.
limited

.

United

‘J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Schroders & Chartered Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken
United limited

Smith Barney, Harris Upbam &Co* Soriete.Bancaire Barclays (Overseas) Ltd. Society Financiere du Leman S.A. (RAS Group)
farotimnited ... •

1

Soaete Generale Sodife Griiefale de Banque S.A. SorietePrivee de Gestion Financiere Strauss, Turnbull & Co.
1

Soaete Generale Soadtie Graefalc de Banque S.A.

Sinnitomo Finance International

Trade Development Bank Overseas Inc.

Vereins- und Westbank ' J. Vontobel & Co.
AlrtiWgawitofAjn

.

SunHung Kid International
Tlmtr.1

Uebersfiebank AG

M. M. Warburg-Brinckmann, Wirtz & Co. S.

che Landesbank Williams, Glyn & Co.

Strauss, Turnbull & Co.

Svenska Handelsbanken

United Overseas Bank limited
Soqapaii

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank

Girozentrale



WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Lower on
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

economic

STOCK PRICES were broadly

lower in quiet trading at- mid-

day. Investors were disappointed

that Monday's rally was unable

to carry through and were con-

Cosing prices and market

reports were not available

for tills edition.

seemed that the economy might
worsen generally in the second

half of the year.

The Dow Jones Industrial index
: lost 2.60 to 889.2! and the New
York Stock Exchange Index 0.33

• to 54.04—both fairly small de-

; dines. But all indices pointed
• lower. In a volume of about Sm.
shares, the Transport Index lost

0.73 at 238.67 and Utilities 0.35 at

116.60. Stocks were down 0.92 at

. 304.76.

Actively-traded Bethlehem Steel

and US. Steel lost \ to $223 and
SI to 335 respectively. A wildcat

strike that started yesterday shut

MONDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Slock* chains on
traded price day

FfSprve Oil & Gaa 603.2D0 l*i —

t

General Mills J74.0ITO 29* -I
Bethlehem Steal ... 213.900 23* —4
General Electric .. 149.40B 54* —
PbiDip? Petroleum 140.490 31* -*

‘ Rajsion Purina ... 143.MM 19* +*
Polaroid 142X00 -I
now Chemical ... A40.3(*0 3IIS -*
RCA 139X00 2» -*

; Merck and Co- ... 124.000 331 —

'down most iron ore production in

Northern Michigan and Minnesota.
Pemcor, delayed at the opening,

-rose $1} to 816} and Maremont
was unchanged at $18}. Pemcor

said holders of over 42 per cent

of its stock had agreed to resist

any takeover by Maremont if it

was not in the best interests of

the Pemcor. Maremont offered to

buy all Pemcor shares at $16.75

each on Monday.
National Semiconductor sur-

rendered $1 to S2°*. Texas Instru-

ment^!li to S8S5, Superior Oil 52

10*3322}, Getty on W to 51375. E-

Systems $3 to S42», Gearbart-Owen

$H to S315 and Mobil $1} to $68}.

On the American Stock Ex-

change prices were slightly lower

in slow trading. The Amex
index slipped 0-16. to 120.24 and

declines led advances 18 1 to 173.

Investors Diversified Services

"A” rose $2 to $25 and the "B"

stock was up i to $6|. Both had
been delayed at the opening.
Alleghany Carp.. - unchanged at

814} on the NYSE, said it would
buy 200,000 Investors Diversified

“A" shares at S28 each and 1.3m.

“B" shares at 37 each.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada mixed
Canadian shares were broadly

higher in light noon trading in
Toronto with only the consumer
products sector lower. Advances
were ahead of declines by 147 to

109 and the composite .index was
up 4.1 to 1.037.6. The Metals ind
Mining index rose 8.1 to 999.8.

Dupont or Canada gained £ to

$14} and Brunswick Mining and
Smelting added 5 cents to $4.35.

Both reported improved earnings.

Premier Cahleviaion rose $f to

89 and Canadian Cabtesystems
advanced $g to $13}.
' In Montreal, share prices turned
mixed in light noon trading with
Papers and Utilities higher but
other major indices down a
fraction. The. Industrial Index
pointed a shade lower.

PARIS—The market eased on
balance in very quiet and feature-
less trading. Investments, Oils
and Chemicals made small gains,

with Hotels mixed and Metals
steady. But all other sectors eased.
Michclin “B" lost Frs.6 to Frs.1,134
and Radio Technique fell FriS.8
to : Frs.3792. Moet Hennessey
declined Frs.lff to FrsfiSO and
Carrefour tumbled Frs.31 to
Frs.LlQ7
BRUSSELS—The market was

sharp); lower. Sofina, Unerg,
Astonenne, VJeille Montague. FN,
wose offer for Browning opened
yesterday, Bruxelles Lambert,
Sidro. Union Miniere, Tessenderloo
and CockerDl were all lower. But
Electricals rose as did St. .Roch
and Andre Dumont All Petrofina
issues were

.
lower. Sodete

GeneraJe shed . B-Frs.10 to

BJrs2B25.
AMSTERDAM — The .market

closed easier in quiet conditions.
Dutch Internationals were, lower
on balance but closed above their
lows for the day. Akzo and Philips

were - unchanged. Elsewhere
isolated exceptions to the genera)
lower trend among Transports,
Banks, Trading Stocks and Indus-
trials were Helneken. which finned
FLL60. HAL up 50 cents, Ocegrlnt
up FUL30 and Del! up F1.1.

Insurances were mixed.
COPENHAGEN—Closed mixed

to * higher ; and
1

. dealings were
moderate. Banks antHkmunodities
were narrowly' zoned, fcut insur-
ances, Shippings and- Industrials
rose slightly. -

,

•STOCKHOLM—The market was
mostly firmer.

’

-

FRANKFURT—Share* closed
firmer in lively trading: BMW up
DM8 led the strong Motor sector
higher with VW -up DM420,
Daimler up DM3.80 and Mercedes
ahead DM2JQ. In higher Banks,
Commerzbank gained DM420.
Deutsche Bank Tas3L40 and
Dresdner Bank DM2.W, hi Stores,
Kavfhot rose DMoi. and in

Engineerings, tinda gained
DM4B0. The Ordinary shares of
Lufthansa, whose 'vt passenger,
freight and postal traffic increased
In the first half of . 1977, rose
DM1.60. However, Utilities were
generally weaker exeat for Veba
which put on SO pfennigs.
OSLO—Industrial , anS Shipping

shares were slightly tofxed, Banks,
barely steady and Insurances
quiet. Rosmos lost KtS to Kr.435.
ZURICH—The market closed

generally steady in restricted
trade. Both Swissair ;stocks rose
slightly in Transports.. Leading
Banks and Insurances were little

changed. ,In Financials, both
stocks - of Derifton-Buehrle
advanced, with the Bearer share
reaching a nfcw 1977. high. Nestle
advanced Frs.45 to Frs.-1.540.

MADRID—The week opened
with a further round of heavy
selling which took the index down
by the close to 76.44. There was
less over-offering than

. on most
days but sellers predominated,
particularly in the Banking sector.
Banco- de Bflboa ' and . - Banco

NEW YORK, Aug.' 2.

: Hispano Americano each fen ten
points. Union ExpJosfvog Bio
Tinto was over-offered - at 115.

VIENNA — Mixed in quiet'

trading. Select* advanced - by
Scb.3 to .Sch.664.. \
MILAN—The . market dosed

mixed to lower in. small trade
confined .to professional, investors.

Scottf was 20 per cent lower, with
Nord Milano.. De ’ Medict SAL
Pierrel and Cantoxd also weaker.
Yet Fbunare, Dqtdgas Preference,
Toro Preference, Italsfder and
Olivetti Preference were higher.
Both Fiat ' shares advanced
strongly and Mediobanca was a
strong feature.-
JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

were steady on the Stock Ex-
change at earlier firmer levels,

although ' turnover, - was thin.

Financial Minings were harder.
De Beers traded 5 cents np at

R.470 . on overseas - interest
Coppers and Platinums were
steady and Tins- were unchanged
to slightly firmer.'

HONG KONG—The market
closed, slightly lower on .small
turnover, in

- quiet trading. 'Hong
Kong Bank rose 10 cents to
SHK17.70, while Hutchison and
Wheelock Marden fell 250 cents
each to $HK3.I75 and SHK2.50
respectively. Hong Kong Land
fell 5 to $HK6.75, while Jardine
Matheson and Swire Pacific were
unchanged.- -

TOKYO—Share prices rose on
reports that the Government may
adopt reflationary measures soon.

The Tokyo Stock Exchange index
closed at 375.46. up 2.61. Electric

Power and related shares led the
rise on expectations of higher
plant and equipment orders fol-

lowing reflation. Major gainers In-

cluded Chnbn Electric Power,
which rose Y20 to Y990 • and
Nlsshin Electric, up Y32 to Y210.

AUSTRALIA — The market
closed mixed, having eased after

early gains. BHE -rose 12 cents
to SA5.74, below its day's high of
SA5.78. CSR gained 13 cents to
3A1.08.

.
Ampol Exploration 4

cents to $AL08. Myer 3 cents to
SA126 and Woolwortha a,cent to'

SA1.M. But Pancontioental and
Goal and Allied both fell -

Tha.UA. dollar lost-ground in -vtobdited depredation ' stoca f

GOLD MARKET

81*4-144
$144-144
S144.80

about the U.S. economy led to
early seeing of the dollar, with
most qurrenrieg rising in terms of

the' U5. unit. At this time the

pound was very firm, touching a
best level of 5L7S95-L7400. The
authorities probably intervened

to prevent any further improve-

ment, and sterling theq held

steady at around SL7390 until the

afternoon. A fairly large selling

w&wttm

RNrSorr’

N’w&mr’

OWSov’r*

3474,-W

MB APB 1UW JOB ML MB

A. jfM irin

ind. dir. yield X
July 29 1 Joly'ffi

STANDARD AJTD POORS

i
5

;

1

J .1977
Jnlv Jnly I July July

f
Jnl.v l —j—

I 28 28 27 26 I 25 I High .1

•iDdusmalsj 108.SlllQ8.B2 108.44,108.2! 110.11, HBJll 11B.S2 106.37 134.64

Iwrtpwmmg) Australia (*^439X5

3-B3 Belgium 97.53

Danmark Oh 10L80

iSincaCompUati'n "| «
!

r
j

EI*b
|

t*w
766-6

|

.t I rx* lj I ... Holland tgi 82.7!

43BA6 4W.71’
(80/S)

97AS I 98.12
•

! (10-h
10L74 : 107JC

Spain

Sweden 326.96 3ST.TO

tComposit* 1 89.1

2|

98.85! B8.79j SB.Sfj 100J

July 27
[

July 30
|

July 15
|

Year ago (approx.!

Imi. div. yield % 4.30 4.34 4.43-, 3.4X

Ind. P/S Ratio 10.01 10.51
|

10.12 . 12.67

Long Govt, Bond yield 7.63 7.61 7.59 5.57

,n.M S fmj? T™
i3/ll (31/5) 1(11/1/73) illSliZt Train mm

Singapore te 384.44

• 83.0 9i£
: (46)

;

417J6 462.17

row»
;

68.81 < 73.71
!

1 (5/1)

372A6
j

S83il2

I (878)

263.72
;
anas

I I (21/7)

SwiZerfd trJ 287A 296^1

lodtcea and base dates (all base values
100 except NYSE AS Common — SO.

Standards and Poors — 18 and Toronto
886-1 JQ0I. the last-named based OB 1875 )

>«) Sydney AD OrtL >b> fiebda/i SE
31/12/83. (d) Copenbsseo SB m/73,
(el Paris Bourse 1861 If) Commerzbank
December 1953. Amsterdam. • Indoa
trial 1970. ib) Hus Sens Bank- 0/7/84.
«k> Milan n/73. inn moo New SE
1/1/88. ioj Straits Tones I9N. <cn tiLa<lrtd

SB 31m/78. (q) StocXboUn Indnatruls
1/1/58. in Swiss Bank Com W1MI
to) Unavailable t Exdodtng bonds. "400
Industrial* t 488 Inda. 40 UtflUJei. 40
Ptnance and 30 Transoort. (cl Closed ^

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Balaian dividends
are alter withholding tax.

4 DM58 denom. unless otherwise stated
j

VPtas.508 denom. Bolen otherwise stated. I

J
KrlDO denom. unless otherwise stated.

Pts.6M denom. unless otherwise stated.

V Yen 58 denom. unless otherwise stated.

S Price at time of saspenstoo.

a Florins, b StoflttM* c Cents, d Divi-

dend after pending rights and/or scrip

tssue. e Per share. I Francs, o Gross
dfr. %. h Assumed dividend after scrip

and/or rights issue, it After local

taxes, nr % tax free. * Franca: toctaUn*
UnUac div. p Nam. q Share split- s Dlv,

and yield exdode special payment ( IndJ-

czted dtv. a UnofOdal trading, v Minority
holders only, w Merger pending. * Asked
t Btd. i-Traded. t Seller, z Assumed
xr Ex rlriita. xd Ex dividend, ic Ex
scrip issue, xa Ex an. A interim since J

increased-
'

GERMANY !

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

A.og. 2 Sterling 0.3.

xt term— 67fl-71« ,

-65

DoHSt-.'J Oolldor I tnrao I, , mark.

tShort term_. 678 -71*
7 days notice fi7|-71g

Month 7-71a
Three months 7lfB
Six months..-. 81* 834
One.j-cw.— 87g BBs

668-BTg
684-6
634-6 .-

61* 68*
6M-6a*
eie-634

6-

7-

6l*-71s.:

7-

7%»

VSt,

a

•

: an*
ab-4IM' .

%if4S A I
.-^TT^ir

vAJg^l*.
Ste months^- ,814 834 6 !«-«Ib 7^75* . 4-4 14 314^1. J -

oue^Tar.ZJ 87s.flas -eig-e^ iWn .l 8-SU I

; Enro-Frencb-. deposit rates: tw»4ay IMS;- seven-day 17-18: one-monfli 13M4*;
thrCe-month Uf-121; sh-month UJ-Hi; one rev Bj-a. ' _i

-

' Lone-term EnrodoUar deposits: two years t*-7* per cenL: tbres jears 7-71 per
cent.: tear years 7*-73 per csaU-SVs revs 71-8 per cent V

The following 'nominal rates were uuul*d for London dnOarV cectUcatu on
deposit: one-month 53-0 per cent.: three^zumOl per can.; atemonth 0-81 per
cent.; one-year 87jg-*9i6 Per cent • - ••

‘Rates are nominal «inrfwg ratea.
tShort-tenn rains are call for sn-rttilg. ILS. dollaza and Cmflu doDan: two

days’ notice for gnOders and Swiss francs.
• « •

. .

FORWARD RATES :

:On* mtnaJj ^fhree moi'..

NewYcek, 0^8-0.18 0. pm
HhkxbbI. lOcmn^ar - U04L49 a_
Amstfdam Bis-iis c. pm : 67a^»a'e.

' „ . ...
BnaseUl . 10 c. pm-5 o dls 36-20 c. piJTRCK A 'LS
Gotfnhga. Mvfwa orodl-. 83-30 oro
Frank ran lae-tapf {on 4«fl-3B* pf
Lisbon 70-lTOo. dia . 22D-67CkL .

Madrid 10-80 c-dli 30-190 e. «•

Milan 10-16 lire dia 30^7 lire
Oslo.. 514-714 on dia 10is-l2U or
Paris B-6 0. die EKs-HSi a-i,

;

arooMUm 243-861 onj die 56J-57J ot '

• terms p»r-10 gro 4i* _ . 14B srOdia
Zortcfa __gag-lBs c-.pm . feig-Sia c. l: .

Six-month forward-, dollar X374U7ri
and 12-month 423-USc pm.

0-130 e.<
OS? lire

4-95, n. i.

;

M7|on '

LBsrodii
c. j.:

ITOKYD1
' AUSTRAUA BRAZIL

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
NEW YORK 4

S* i 'S
3

Corning Glass.....! 6614
627g
303s

,

26
Crown Zeilerbech, 361% 36
Cummins Engine 4814 487b
Curt-Wrtjjht.. 1714 17la
haua-

J 23H 23tg
Dart Indusiries.. 36t« 361*

Abbott labs.
Addramografap ...

Aetna Lite St Css.
Air Producls
Airep '•

AJcnoAluminium 1

Alcoa I

AJIcgheny Lund..
Allegheny Power!
Alti«t Chemical..!
Allied Stores. I

Allis Chalmers.. ..

Amax I

Ainends Hew.../
Amer. Airline...,

Amer. Brands....'
Amer. Broadcast-
Amer. Can
Amer. Cyans mid,
Amer. Elec. Pow, 1

Amer.Er.prew..

.

Anier.HxmeProd
Amer. Medical
Amer Muti-rs......

Amer. .Vat. Gas.,'

Amer. Standard.,
Americsn Siorev
Amer. Tel & Tel..'

AilF
A tapes J
Anchor Houl<ia...|

Aabeuser Buwhg
Araiw Steel
AS.A-
Aearners Oil.......:

Awren
Ashland Oil
All. Richfield

AVC
Avon
Avis
Aron Products....
Ilah Gsa Elect-...

Bank America. ..

Hankers TR.N.Y.
Earlier Oil
Baxter Travcnol ..

Beatrice Food
BeetooDickenBon
Bell & Howell
Bernlix
Benguot Cons ‘B’

Bethlehem Steel.

Black £ Decker...

JBoemc
Bol%e Cascade.....
Borden. 1_

Barg Warner
Biwniff Inr
Kiwsa -A*
Bristol Myers-...

Bnt. Per. ADa..
BrocAsay Class.J

*

BrunswicW
BiH’cnu Bne
Budd-.'...^

1

Bulfva lVsuiu...’

Burlin^on N'lhp,

Burraugh* ....
;

Catn|A*ll Soup...

Camuliim Pacil'ic

Lanai Dandulpb..;

Carnatinn
>

farrier& General'
Outer Hawley
( atenellcrTracta
«B6 '

Celanete Corpo
Lemml A S.W

,

Cerlam Teed
tesada Airorafln.
Chase Msahattan.
I'hemlca] Hk

.M .

Chesebrgh Bnij
fiieesic Sv»icm..
HucajM Bridge.,,.

Chroniailoy....™,!
i.btytler ...........

f incrams.... .......

1

CmcMilacioa
Citiuorn '......

Cities sScrrlce
,

City Inieulcg...
( 'oca Utila...~. I

Colgate Palm
Coll ini Aikrosa..'

Colmnbn Gas
Columbia Pin....

Cura.IniCo^iAiu'.
Coflihustiva Kng,'
Cnmhintlon
C.'m'w'th Edison
tqffl'n'thOil tow..

t.mpai.fiateJUie..;

Insist
I'lift. Edison N.Y.
fowl I food -

Consul Nat. Gas.
Consumer Poner.
Continental Grp.’
Continental Oil.,

t ontiaeoialTcl*. 1

Control Data.—..!
Coops* Indus. -J

Deere- ! 263* 26
Dei Ifooie 29 28 Tg
Del Ions .1 7 71g
Denspfy Inter....! 21 208g
Dctruit Edison...: 17l« 17ti
Dlamxndtlliamrk' 304a 30
Dtriaphonc 12 117g
Digital Ki|uip 471# 471g
Disney (Wain. ... 37 371#
Dover Corpn 405# 401#
rtjw 'Chemical.... 3IA4 5Ha
Dresser 425# 42 lg

Du Pom .'...11814 1183#
Ujnw Industrie*: 115# lllg
Lsftle Richer 195# 194#
East Airlines 6># 7
Kasimsa Kodak.. 577# 57”#
l^siun 38 14 381#
E. G. A G 183# 18
El Paso Nat. Gar. 185# 181#
Ell »a 267# 267#
Emerson Electric 334# 341#
Einety AlrFr'gfat' 41L 4054
Emhart ..... 1 354* 351#
K.U.l 35# 3B#
Engelhard J 271# 271#
Esmark - I 31 3QH
Ethyl «... 446# 434a
E*son 615q SIS#
Falrohild Camera 26 263#
Fed. Dept. Stores. 3814 377#
Firestone Tire... 18J# 18*4
Fit. Nat. Boston. 27lj 275#
Flesi. Van 17 163#
Flunkote 19M 194#
FKirlila Power.... 33 14 33lg
Fluor. 48 404
F. M.C. 248, 244
Ford Motor. 44fl# 444g
Fmcmost Mek.... 18lg 184
nwlwm, 484« 461#
FisnU Lin Mint.... 11 . 107#
Fneepwt Mineral: 23 234
Fruebauf 271# : 273#
Paqua Industrie, 10 : 10
Gjt.r 5 los, 107#
Gannett. ' 36s# 365#
Gen. Amer. Inv.[ 10 10
G.A.T.X. 293# 303#
Gen. Cable. 135#

.
U]i

(roa. Uynamlea.. S9<# 985#
fiao. Hectrica....] 544j 6432
General Tonis.... 566# 364
General Mllls^... 29

12 , 297#
General .Motors... 693# 684
Gen. Pun UHI...' 205# 201#
Geo. Mgasl

| 278# 277#
Gen. TeL Elect... 325# ! £25#
Creo.Tyie 28

j

27i#
{reocscn. S7# |

41#
Get>nfh Pacific... 28lj 281#
Getty OIL— j 190 1

191
Gilleiie : 274

I

27
Goodrich B.F„... S5lj 251#
Guodyear Tiro.... 20s#

]
2Q5»

I'uuld 1 311# .505#
Groce W. K. 2flla 201#
Grand Lnion ' 217# 21 >b
Gt.AllanPScTea 107# > 10T#
Grt. North Iron.., 265# {

275#
Greyhound 141# ! 141#
Gull A Wesiern..., 121# 12S#.

Gull Oil 28># ! 293#
Hallburton ' 619# : 6II4
Hanoa Mining....; 451# ;

46>i
HaroUuhfcper.... 20 j 20
Harris Caron ' 337# , 337#
Relax H.J 355# ; 334
Holler W. E 20 In ' 204
HouMrin 221#

|
22

Hewlett Packard 80 < 793#
Holiday Ions

j
139,

f
141#

Hoanesuttc...
; 415a 40a#

Honeywell
;

61T#
| SI

4

Htmser 1 139#
j

12a#
Heap Chit Amero 27 274
Houston Nal.iJa*; -55

1 3 I 551#
Hinton E. F

.j
lSi#

.
IS

4

I.C. Industries...! Z6?» r 263#
IN t f *5Sj 459#
Inccnul Rand

..J
639« : 634

Hmtun E. F 1SJ#
.

IS

4

I.C. Industries...! Zd*# r 263#
IN\

? 45S, . 459#
Inccrsul Rand ..] 639« : 634
luHiirf Steel ! 383s 1 38h
Insiku > 15lj . 15ft
Inimont Kn'r'y.' 10 4 j

104
i
IBM 369.76 268.12
lull. Flavours-... 1 213# i 213#

1
IQIL Harvester..., 293# {

29L#
IniLMIo A Ctwm 403# |

40
lutl. HultKuods.l 191#

, Z87#
Iwo 22 1# : 33
Inti. Paper I 461# 46ft

i IPG ......... 369# 1 56s#
!
lot. Rectifier.....' 71# i 71?
luu TeL & Tel.—'; 531# ' 35ft
Invent.
Iowa Bed-.-., ,..

1C International
Z7i# ' 284

Jim Waller...
......i 308#

|
29 (g

July'27 •

»—

.

1 BmteBmxflXP.;
Be*fcoMinehB.OF

1 BmhiOaBP-.— J.

Lnjaa Amer. OP-J
Petrobss PP-
Sapdtri OP„._-._
Miitwtnsn OP-

1

Sotm'Oros OP

—

Vale Rio DooePP

• 4 ,68 -

*4an
2.70
L25-2 .6B
2.40
2^10
2.48

. 8-46
1.81

SHINTY MARK!
4-O.MB.15
-OJIBJWfMilC
-=0.08 B.10 r'w . . ****
+ao6 0.O6 E^-
-oat 9.i8l :

—0-02 IL2 LJI.
-aOI LIST :r . f rgaMi

. : VoL CtJUm. ..Shuns: 435m.
'

4
»

Stmrau Hto Januiro SE. 4-.," i.-*;'— • •• - .««$
OSLO

n«Prkoi ft»r

Augnsf i
Muad —
ftufflL • BQbvfr in, I— i§

Buko AtUhUco OMW)
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ARMING AND RAW MATERIALS
wnaffects

Dominican sale haltsworld
ainbeit sugar price recovery> MOSCOW. Aug. 2.

v
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BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR
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.-1 PURCHASES
ACCRA. Aug. 2.

. , _ .. NA cocoa Marketing
purchases for the

- of the 1977 mid-crop
- -:uly 28 were estimated

is.

... t,
- ught cumulative pur-
~ the- season so far to

compared with 4.687
(4i762 tonnes) in the’

1 /eeks of last season,
d on July 15. I

‘Astronomic’ price for apples
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

PRICES -of apples ; and- pears :

in. the new season -will reach :

“ astronomical " levels, and fruit
\

traders and importers are con-
cerned about the long-term

;

effects of short-term scarcity on
(

consumption.
;

One London dealer said (

yesterday that, while early 1

British varieties of apple would I

yield fairly well, the had spring 1

had. put paid to about half the
Cox’s Orange Pippin crop—still <

the most popular variety in the 1

U.K. ‘
1

Combined with reports from <

Brussels that the Common Mar- :

ket apple crop .would be the 1

lowest for 13 years, “this will'

ensure that .prices are astrono- 1

mically higher this winter. <

Heaven knows what it will do 1

to salesT*"^ "
:

But most worrying was the
prospect of an uphill struggle 1

to win back lost consumers in
future years, when yields and
prices were back to normal.
Potato consumption in Britain

had fallen by as much as 30 per
cent, in some areas after two

J
ears of high prices caused by
rought Although prices were

well down on last year's record
levels consumption was not re-
covering. ’

.

According to Common Market
Commission estimates ' apple
production in the Nine (his year
will reach only 5.4m. tonnes
compared with 6.5m. last season
and an average 6JBm. tonnes in

1972-76.

Only in Italy and Denmark,
which escaped the worst of the
cold, wet spring weather, is the
harvest expected to match last

year’s. .

Pears- are also badly affected,

with EEC production forecast at

3-05m.-2.15ra. tonnes, compared
with 2.65m. tonnes last year.

For several years now the Com-
munity has regularly destroyed
a large proportion of its apple
crop because, producers claim,
they cannot get economic prices
In the market
Last season the EEC subsidised

the destruction of 827,280 tonnes
of

.
apples, of which more than

half was dumped in France.
328,000 tonnes in Italy, and the
rest in Holland, Belgium and
Germany.
Last week wholesale prices for

apples in Britain were as much
as three times the going rates
In the main markets at the same
time last year. French Golden
Delicious cost between 44p and
53p a kilo compared with l7p to

22p at this time last year.

Copper
rise

peters out
By Our Commodities Staff

COPraR VALUES rallied
initially on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday following
overnight news that the big US.
wpper producer, Phelps Dodge,
had- broken off talks wilt strik-
ing workers without reaching
agreement on a new labour
contract.
But fresh selling at the higher

levels drove prices down again
to Ifrmontb lows, with cash
wirebars dosing £6.75 lower at
£884J6 a tonne.
Phelps Dodge said negotiations

with union representatives broke
down over disagreements 60
improved benefits. Negotiations
resume to-day between another
big producer. Asarco. and
workers who have -been on
strike since June L.

Reuter reported from Lima
that miners and metal workers at
Peru’s state-owned mines ended
a week-old strike for more pay.
Mus* of the state-owned Cen-

tromip s 13,000 work force
returned to work and smelters
and:the copper refinery at La
Oroya, were raid to be operating
normally.
l*w»s predieted yesterday that

Peru’s copper output this year
wnuld reach 410.000 tonnes
against 220,000 tonnes last year.
The Cuajone - mining complex,

which started production last
year,'would be the main contribu-
tor with an output of 180.000
tonucs, a spokesman said.
The state-owned Cerro Verde

mine, -inaugurated last May,
would come second with expected
production of 30,000 tonnes.

Bid to end
lead-zinc

plant strike
NEW YORK,. _Aug. 2.

BUNKER HILL and striking
workers at Its Kellogg, Idaho,
lead and tine plant were sche-
duled to meet to-day with the
Federal Mediation and Concilia-
tion Service in iri effort to end
a three-month-old strike, the
nnion said.
The union i5 not optimistic.
The Kellogg plant, where a

strike started on May fi, has an
annual capacity of 130,000 short
tons of lead, 102,000 tons of line
and 7.5m. ounces of silver.

In London. Nondnk AS, the
Norwegian zinc producer, raid
It- had resumed zme production
after halting operations for the
whole of July.
The company ceased produc-

tion because over-supply of the
metal caused prices to fall. Nor-
rink produces about 6,000 tonnes
of .zinc a month.
Reuter

i

U.K. GRAIN MARKET

Delayed sales may
lead to losses

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

BRITISH cereals growers proportion of British farmers The support buying price for
iiiiiWmm. m IT J'l I.Mh <Tj

hoping for premium prices could
'find xhemselves squeezed out of
I
their homes market by French
exporters instead. And they
might be forced to celebrate
accession to the full EEC grain
marketing regime.on New Year's
Day by selling wheat and barley
into intervention for the first

time ever instead of enjoying the
benefits of Common Market price
Increases.

.
. There is concern in the
Ministry of Agriculture, the
Intervention Board for Agricul-
tural Produce and the Home-
Grown Cereals Authority that
Britain, which imports 9m.
tonnes of grain a year, could
find itself in the embarrassing
and paradoxical position of
dumping parts of Its own pro-
duction in public stores.

Storage
In its latest review of the

British market the HGCA said
if the switch to. the full EEC
marketing regime encouraged
heavy imports ** the UJC market
in the new year could be
depressed.” And while the offi-

cial hand-out said it was unlikely
that market prices in Britain
would fall as low as interven-
tion levels, administrators in the
organisation are plainly edgy
and prepared for the worst
Only a fortnight ago officials

of the Intervention Board ad-
mitted that they had ready or
were preparing storage space in

old aircraft hangars and other
reconditioned buildings for “hun-
dreds of thousands of tonnes ” of
grain.
According to HGCA officials,

the main danger is that a large

sell it after December 31 when
EEC institutional prices will rise

about £10 a tonne.
If they did. British processors

might find themselves short of
supplies in the first five months
of the 1977-78 marketing cam-
paign, which started yesterday.

And they might he forced, to buy
abroad.

After British growers, the
cheapest source of wheat and
barley for U.K. processors is

France, where, allowing for EEC
border charges and subsidies, the

effective floor price in the U.K.
intervention price plus the cost

of transport across the Channel.
The millers and animal feed
makers of Britain might decide

to cover all their needs for the
1977-78 marketing year with im-

ports If they are starved of home-
grown supplies. -

The French, after all. have no
accession bonuses to look for-

ward to on January 1, and will

be only too pleased to find mar-
kets in the U.K. for what pro-

mises to be a plentiful harvest.

This would
.
leave British

growers with no one to turn to

but the man from the Interven-

tion Board.
An HGCA outline of the main

factors affecting the U.K in the

new marketing year shows that

the effective minimum import
prices or threshold prices for

grains from non-EEC countries

are set for Britain at £91 a tonne
for wheat and £83 a tonne for

barley.
On January 1 these increase

to £101 for wheat and £94 for

barley. .No grain will be allowed
into the UJv. at prices lower
than these. The authority ex-

pects import levies to apply
throughout the new season.

starts at £73.59 a tonne, climbs
monthly, and jumps sharply to
£33.82 a tonne on accession on
January 1.

But the automatic right of
producers to sell bread wheats
into intervention applies only
between now and October. The
HGCA said the EEC Council of
Ministers bad made plans for
the rest of the campaign: “which,
it is claimed, will ensure that
the market price does not fall
significantly or for long periods
below the reference (interven-
tion) level.”

Pressure
For feed wheat the Interven-

tion price starts at £65.44 and
rises to £74.71 a tonne on January
L The barley support prices
will increase from to-day’s level

of £65.12 to £74.71 a tonne.
All these figures will, of

course, apply as long as Mr. John
Silkin resists pressure to devalue
the “green pound"—Britain’s
special agricultural rate of ex-
change for sterling against the
EEC’s unit of account.
As the HGCA pointed out. the

“green pound” is over-valued
by about 40 per cent. Since each
1 per cent devaluation would
increase institutional grain
prices in the U.K. by 70pB0p a
tonne, a full alignment of the
green version with sterling
proper could bump up the new
year support buying price of
barley and wheat in Britain to
more than £105 a tonne. The
rate for bread wheat would be
about £115 a tonne.

In Canada wheat and barley
for December delivery are avail-
able at £41 and £43 a tonne. -

ASEAN seeks $400m. pact with Japan
THE ASSOCIATION of South-

East Asian Nations (ASEAN)
trill ask Japan to stabilise the

earnings from their exports to

Japan of between 20 and 25 com-
modities through a proposed

8400m. fund. Mr. Troadio

Quiazon, the Philippine Trade
Minister said.

Mr. Quiazon on the eve

of an ASEAN summit meeting
here to-morrow confirmed that
the five ASEAN nations put the
fond proposal to Prime Minister

-Taken Fukuda and other

Japanese Ministers during a
meeting in Tokyo last month.
-“Japan bas expressed interest

in this scheme and has said this

might be the beginning of a

scheme that could be a part of

a globalised project”
But other ASEAN officials said

the five-member group would
press Mr. Fukuda to keep the
proposed ASEAN fund separate
from other international
schemes.
A Malaysian official said: “We

would like to see Japan agree to

KUALA LUMPUR, August 2.

the 8400m. fund for ASEAN and
also take an active role in the
UNCTAD fund and other inter-
national arrangements such as
the- International Tin Agree-
ment”
Mr. Quiazon said ASEAN en-

visaged the fund working along
similar lines to the commodity
price stabilisation scheme signed
by the European Common Mar-
ket as part of its Lome Conven-
tion with developing countries
in Africa, the Caribbean and the
Pacific regions.
Reuter -
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£ £ £ £ ‘ IXeetordey'sf+ or Testord’v'a] + or no direction to London. Ctotiny: Ang.
Uash 3073-8 -8.5 . 304-6 -2.5 U'mtJ does 1 — ctoee — J1M90. Sept. 300-»5, Oct. 380080. Nov.Uasb 1 3073-8 -8.5 , 304-6 1—2.1 U'nti
>monthB..f 316-7 -1.75 3183-8 1—3&
i'tnent_..| 308 —2.5. — ' l\. dept
ftm-Wenl — —— *84 . I ......

;
Nov

. Morning: Cash 1308. three months 1310. u^r
U. 17, 15. 18.5. Kerb^ Three months m__
£3185. 16. Afternoon: iffee months 1316, —-_

— 310490. Sept 300-285, Oct. 300-380. Nov.
380-272 Dec. 800-370, Jan. 308-278. Feb.

—0.05 308-270, Kerch 300470, -April 300-378.

. _ Sales: 4 <li lots. -

+?•* m T4> a m

nveweUSt '7nb change). England ond • LnA|VUC,l
Wales-cattle down 12 per cent, average ^ tOTne nnieaw otherwise
price SLMn f—0331; sheep down US per

w
cent„ average price llLQp (-2J1: pigs — — .

— _ -
down 8 6 per cent, avenge price 52.to An

*;,
8 + MonUl

f—8.1). Scotlaad—Cattle down
. 8J per Ml — VP>

cent, average Price BOp i-180); sheep
up 823 per cent, average price 105p „
<+**•_ Phra «p 6.7 per cent, average Metals •

Price 53 7p ( +83). . Ahlminium— £680 £B® „COVENT GARDEN (prices in sterling) Free Market tei*) . a 1056-46 81.05840

—Imported prodetc: Onuses—S. African; Uoppw _
433 45: CaUfonrian: 72ri38 530-630. Caah Wire Bara- .. C6843 -6.75 87273
Grapefruit—S. African: per carton 33 ) months dtx da_. £ » 01.75 —7 »r745.75
330. 38 A30. 40 *30. 48 4.80. 56 5.65. 81 Uaab QUhode 8674.5 -6 75 *.717
5.15. 72 ATS. Lemeu—Spanish: trays i mnoths do. do. .. 1 692-75 —6.26 £78635
38778s 138-1.68: S. African: S.8M 00. Gold _ .._T»t* cm. 4I45.S25 +1.26 »1«.B75
Mbmeolas—£. African: 42 4.00. 54 - 5.80. Cuah. £5193 -2 75 83133
70 . 6.00. Applet—Tasmanian: Srunner jmcotha £322.25 —23 £51735
Pippin 12.60, Crofton U.B0. Democrats Nickel Z £3.156
1038-1830: w. Australian: Granny Smith
12-50-13.00; New Zealand: Granny Smith Free Marine lofty.. 51.92 4s2.0B
1230. DmiEberly U.00-1130; S. African: narimunWtrayas. £^Mur.bL £37
Granny Smith 1230: Spanish: Golden Free Market. £66.15 +0.8B £86.39
Defldous 13.98-12.88. Pears—Frendi: D. Qniekallvw(7ffibKri 5125- liB 595-106
Cuyot a to 4.08430, Williams 438; fciTr* Z60 Bp +2.5 267.6p
Italian: per pound 8.180.17. Williams 5 montba 2653&p +8.7 262p
8.18030. Peaches—Italian: large trays xin n—

h

< •

” £63173 —40 £a.740
Xto-230: French; L70-2.18. AprlcMS- a mvaSJ.1— Eu M4.5 -33 cb.7BZ_B
Hunwuian; 2J0. Gr-^j-Cyprioir Per Wntfra^Dt^di S 165 1/6 5 l/h-IM
pound Cardinal 838. Sultana 8.224-j. Cuh a. £304.5 —2.5 £305
Thampom 835: Italian: approx: 11 & j

'*

£312.75 —3.5 £313.75
Hegtoa Nfetu Z46. Plras-Spanish: SanU *700 J700Ron approx. 10 D» 230-330: Italian: per

5 *

pound Burfaatos- 0.15-8.18. Banaaas— Oils
Jamaican: per pound 0.15. MoIoup— . Coeoaut Malaypn.. S497.B0f— ^12.6 5650
Spanish: Yellow 2.M-240. Wuter-atolons Groundnut £5to7 £572
—Greek; luge 8s 4.00, small 330330. Lipsoed Oodaftn— £377a £393
Tomatnet—Jersey: 330: Guernsey: 338: Palm Matayaa^._ 1 j

Dutch: 230-330. Oatoaa—Spanish: 348;
Italian: 22 lb Plcfcicn 1.60. Capricorns—
Dutch; per pound 032; Spanish: per Seeds
pound 030. Avocados—S. African; 3.50- Copra Philip___ *345* -32 f380
4.00. Pioeampies—S. African: 12/15 5.00- Soyabean 82134 -6.60 5264.25
S3H. • Unsoed GanJJou Ll * tlVl
.. EosUsh produce: Pototoe*—per 56 lb

Whites/Reds L48-L60. Lottpces—per .

per pound, outdoor 830 Cos 0.70330. Grains
.

Spring green*—per net 030, Primo 8.40. BtoyBga..,.;.,. £75.75 £78
CairilBoMr*—per 12. Lincoln 130-1.40. Homarntow— G71.Q0 -0.051:73.2

Mushrooms—per pound 030-0.SO. Rbubwh
—per pound natural 035. Cucumbers Preoch No. 4 Aml£o6.26io £84
per box 10 to 20 130-138, New crop AA-TolJow £62.7br £71
130-138. Tnmatnet—per pound English. ««« .

160-338. Strawberries: per pound 8.EJ. {fa. 1 Bod tinrtog t t
Marrows—Each 0.15. Cberriet—per 12 lb Na.i Hard Winter j J

708-730. Bread boons—per pound 8.08. Austosilaatc-iuq.j J

Runner boons—per OOtmd 0.12-038. Pore Bnvi.sh Milling _ £B2r £92.25
—per pound A8S3.8A Capsicums—per New crop _

Precious

metals

higher

Mwntog a* iW toree months OIK uu \-°'M 60-20 +0-» SUGAR18. 17, 16. 1&.5. Kert^ Three months m«y 88 83 l+O.DS 82.40 +0.10
v

£3163, 16. Afternoon: Twee months £316, — J. ! LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)
143. 14. 133. 13. 123. KOrtt. Three rJ^aS«
months £313, XL Nov. 8LC8-8L15, Jan. 8433-3330. March -hipment. WMte auglr d»»y price wot

* Cents per pound, ton morions 8B3M430. May sales; 118.

an official dose.
.
**M per picuL 2“*^-£ After news of sales by the Dominican

Jan. 77,60-7735. • Marti) 38.18-7830, May Prnoblie irnm' two • sources in

Off VPU • - 3230-8338. Sales: 378. vafacalir M only scatotitotureodedILT imported tall seilers): wheal evvRS bnyinfi, so Riot by the »M ot the monung
_ No. 1 434 per cent. UJ. Out Northern nj jiya had (alien 15B points 1 (ram over-

_
SOvur was fixed 0-to an otmee hitter gming No. 2, 14 par cent. U3. Hard Sghi levtiA

5 worm O&S^. The^ ,»PW delivery to tte- Londcn bullioo winter Ordinary, Wes Australian FAQ, SSetsSem^to tte ^SaoMTfoUow-ws^s-y- “s
1- “sras rsiT^- Yore

EEIbltS rn, ft-^o?fajS5oo <?*** S5? SoSSt towti short ring later enabled prices
?** bS uaquoted. EEC heed Aug.-Sept as. n regain 7VlflD patois from the lows.
BP Lie: sto-toMth 4IMe,. UP_1.BC', ui. o«. 18838 East Coast. EEC Milling FAQ •

12-month 482c. up- 83c. The maul opened Ang.-SepL, £88, Oct. 18738 E** (toast. tUS? P ,« and cto3ed at Mgtoe—U3yVreacfa Ang. as^Kast ,£?
261482P (454-455*). Coast. South AWcan White unquoted.

CtoM Doa*— ;— s r— 'South African
.
YeDow SepC £82.73

t'onn' • ^
9LLVER BuJltoa + oe L-M.H. 4>'W ° gyr Feed/Canadian AUK. £ por tonne

„ SSL •" d — mreJfcKrWeo East CoamT Oct 1 1533-15.Bal 18.80-17.ra 11738-1400
troy CO. pricing Sorahuiw-U3./Argcnttoe Aug. £8530 Deo— 11404-1*38121383136 IZ238-W.OO

: transhipment East Coast. March.. 125304530 1*7.00^735 I<730..5.

W

O x_ w, . sgn B_ ,hc Oats—Scandinavian Feed unuBOtod. May. . 1.13*^8.10 1<J,«L.8.7b iW.6J-27.B8

t^VhT !Ib iS til 2m‘sSo tt7 HCCA-ax-torm spot Prices lor August sl Au^... 15136-51.4% l5AaD3tbO iMLofrol-M
6 mMp +t N«w eras toed bariay: Glooee*ter £6738. OetT_.. IM3j34.B IoS.7»36.6. i4#3W430

‘hbkoS to'j I — Th« UJC. monetary cnpfflnmt for the Dm... MJ8U8M 15S3M0.K —
,12 months. 2B6.0p “ — week Mm AWnst t ta extNCted » TS^sI^-aWTioiraf sn JSK5T
-

LME—1Turnover 115 till) lorn of 10.860 decrease to 1338. Tue and Lyle px-re&aery price for
OW. Morning: Cut Uitlrided^ tluse BBC IMPORT LEVIEfr—In units of granulated KTttr white «°t« was £240-4-
mo&lhs 2(53. 5.5, 5.9. 53. 5.8. S3, 53, account a tonne, effective today (In order (same) a totes' for Bm« trade and
5.5. Kerb: three months 283-5, Si After- current tavy pies Sepu -OeL- and -Nov. tustoB (£17830) for exoon,
noon: Cash untradod, ttorc oobob 2653, premiums, with pmlma to bradceBii EEC IMPORT LEVIES:' to unite of
5.7, iL. LA LL Kerb: tares months Common uh—fi 0L8*. nfl, nfl, nil (same): account per 106 klloe (previous in
2803. Durum wheat 118 W. 836, 0.98. nfl brackets) effective today for denatured

(same): Rye—7S.1L . 0.72, 0.72. L72 and twodenatnred sugar. White; 2L72

1.20. ObIdos-jkt 56 lb 3JMM.20. Celery £2.851.5-1

-per 15/24 138438. Swudes-per SS lb aLg es 5373
LN. Apples—per pound Grenadier 0.15- £2,45T'S 3 ea,S37 '6

8.16, George Cave
.
03X335.

WOOL FUTURES
(Pence per kilo)

Australian lYeBterdayrt- on Boato
GraeayWood Ckuo — I Doai

October _ ,

Deoember
252.0-55.8 +8.58
1563-57.0 Ud30

March aa.8^1.0 —
May.— 242.8-443 Uio^ —
July - £*4.0-483 — .

October .. . 24E.0-493 p8.5Q -
December... <8.6613 —

.

Sales: NU (same) lots .of 1388 BE-
SYDNEY GREASY (In order, buyer,

seller, business, sales)—Mkran Contract:

Oci. 3S0.7. 3503. 2»J4»3. »: Dec.
8343. 334.2. 3343634.0. 18: March 889.1.

3393, 3393639.8, U: Kay 341.0, S4L5.

841.564L2. C; July 845.6. 348.9. 3483-3453.
IS; Oct. 3493. 9483. 3483348.8, 10: Dee.
3SU, 351.4, 35L33513. 7. Sales: 93.

COTTON, Uvcrpoer Spot and shipment
sates amounted to 45 tonnes, brisking
the . total for the week so far to 195

tonnes. Dealings remained Ught with
only, a modest offtake, generally hi

American-type varieties, repons F. w.
Tattersall. Taridsh and Latin American
growths made a Utile progress.

LONDON PALM OIL-OOfithg: AntBSt
Ho.o&dsa-ra non. Oct 2973041D.H, Dec.
282M-293.U, Feb. Sn.SOW.OO. April
270.00, Jitte 27030^50.08, Aug. 270,00-

28038, nfl.

• +

COCOA , (aamfi); Rariey—72,79. nil, pjj, nfl (same)) (25JE»- feRS/lMS OMT).

Once again an early rally tolled to n^ Mata (etta^tiHm! hybrid MEAT/VEGETABLES
oU and values .wore arodod sharply at leg)—7740, nil, nil, nil (HUM): «** .uniinn e .

. ..

[
[be tdose. reports GJH and Duffns.

XaaC’nur't
September..
December...
Wireh MMHi.

— Done

053303 -103 29S4.0.M4B
513393 -10 968034030
OflJWJ -33 llG»34fi0r
053153 —73 145832410
BO.OdO.O -ffi.0

- • —
50.945.0 —15.0 29053 J

amass "rita“-77A ssajff-a-siz
AJtoW flotmi Wheat ar mixed wftrat «•» *°

itta-"-” ‘"-® 1 «” n—-uu» A’Si, «.. »

TVPTE Lumb: English small 4L6 10 3.0.
JUIJC medlina 1 4U 10 48.8. .heavy 493 to 44.1L

. _ ftnparted (tuaeK NZ-PL 413 to 423,
DUMBER . Quiet Prices c. abOJ. UJC. pjj to 4L|, PH 30.0 to SBA YLa

for Sept-OCL shipment: BWB £258. BWC 45,5 t0 413. ..

uveioa 'A' index
oem. ~ 63.3 -1.7 73.1

Jute LJAtiCuOpg..
[

I

ttoDber fcito> 50.50
f

. +0.»A7.%p
61aW HAAL -. _ *6U0. — CcOO
Sugar iKawj.. £115 +8 £10G
Wooltotw p4e kilo Zci2.\> BBop

•Nominal, t Seller, t Unquoted. • Un-
official does. A Indicative price, a Seller's
quotation- blue and Commonwealth
refined, n Uganda Robust* standard trade
Indicative prices tn.b. Mombaasa U.S.
cents » pound, d Bangladesh white " C.”
0 Ex-tank London/Hnn. mSepL-Oct. pOct-
Dec. qAng,4«i>L s Nov.-Dee. ip July-
Ang. n Ang. rgept. tNov. pOcL
z Per ton. -

financial times
Anfl.3 Aug. I, Monlb agu Ifaira^

243.7.8 {Z44.91 24936 226,16
(Baae: July l. 1B5Q=U0>

• REUTER'S
Ang. 8 Aug, 1

[
Moptb “BP

15163 IlSIB.O 1665.0 1 1460.1
(Base: SeDtamber 18 . 1831=100)

DOW JONES
Dorr Aim. I Aug. Muoth Tear
Jonaa

j
j

^ agi, ago

=»P« 367.37)370.04393.16 33537
Fnture^41J5354331353.fl3{387.65

Ureraae l£2«5-a=l00)

Grapefruit

sweetener

MOODY’S
: lA^-iAtis-

j

A^. 55
tipte Cntmniy|e43.7 a463aQ0-B [s073
” tueoemher si. U3l=i«i

CZi Sira uitQkMQAaiR 044, BWD ISOS. To»a: BTB £257. BTC Perks SnsUafa; lea titan 109 lb 28.0 »»my— ....piw.iHSU
} I8.qtaw3.nra

BTD £231 Caloitto needs steady. WA 108-128 * 88.0 tn XJ. 126-168 &
Sties: 2J8S OJ73) Ms ot 5 tonnes. Quotation c. and f. UJK. for Anx. ritiP-

Intaraatioaal Cocm Arnowrt (U.S. meet: ton 4Wm* £830, Tfcn £U1, ok. HEAT CONMISSION-Ararage fatotodt

cents per pound}. Dafly prion tor Aug. 1: 100 yards. SepL toJO ami 18.88. B H wires « reproontatire martwa te

20235 «mS2>. Indicator printing, t: twills: B5JS and flfi.7* for the rape? Annst 3. CR-Cattlt »Jlp a kg. Bvo-

is-day average 2B.8I -,(2ffiJ9)l .. 22-da? - tive shipment periods. Yarn aad drib weight ("LQl, UJC—Sheep ito-Sp a kg.

Avenge' 105.10 (187.47). ... . uutof. AAftif. (-23). • CB^-PigS SLSp a kg-

GRIMSSY FJ5H—Supptr modcrete ted

By Our Own Correspondent <Wcb a stone alttfg-fi

^ „
shfe UBprpcoand): Shelf cod £3304430.

TEL AVIV, August 2- codUngB 12-70-1838: large haddock £238-

A NEW process for making an a21>W 2*5?
artificial sweetener from grapes -SSSS^^^SS^ffiief^jBcSfc
fruit peel has been developed *»»u. Plato*

. £230-038; sktoned dwrfltii.

Yafora, an Israeli company, u3W23a

NEW YORK. August It .

COPPER again made life- of-contract
lows on lack of consumer donnndf
Precious metals closed higher following
anyaboan strength. Sugar eased on trade
and Commission Bouse selling. Com-
mission House selling closed cocoa limit
down, Bacfae comments.

Cacao—Ghana mot unquoted.- BahU
spot 2St nun. 12384). Sept 212-30
(21730). Dec 196.08 (lflB.OO), March
17938. Kay 17238. July 18730 nom.. Sept,
180.70 nom., Dec. 15135 nom. Sates:
1.009.

Coffee—" C " Contract; Sept: 288.88-
708.00 120S32), Dec. 183.75 (187.75), March
192.75, May 18838. July 178.00. Sept-
17230, Dec. 15430-109.00. Sales: L123
tots.

Cteper-Aa*. 54.68 (same). SepL 54.80
(55.08), Oct. 56.40. Dec. 5630. Jan. 56.70,
March 57.60, May 5830. July 5930, Sepb-
8038. Sales: 2.&04 lots.

Cotioe—Oct. 54.80-58.75 (54.81). Dec.
S4.ES-54.70 15430). Marti) 533045538, May

1 58.00July 5635-57.00, OcL 5830-5838, Dec,
'58.00-58.19. Sales: 3350 lots.

;
•GoW-Aug. 148.30 (14830). Sept. 148.6ft

(14830), Oct. 147.08, Dec. 14838, Feb.
14930. April 131.00, June 158.50, Aug.
154.88, Ocl US30, Dec. 1ST.10. Sales*
1.818 lots.

Hard—Chicago loose 10.00 (1935 nom.)..
New York prime steam 3030 nom. (20.75

I nom.). _

ttMatte—Sept. 1B4J-194I (195). Dec.
2851-203 J <2031 >. Marti] 31U-21U, May

( 218-Zlfif , July 2181.

tPlRhuu Oct. 15LOO (same), Jan.'
153.60-15330 115230). April 15530, July
15S30-159.60, Ocl 16L40-161.60. Jan.
I B4.80-168.88. Sales: 184 lots.

raSDver-nAng. 40.70 (44838), Sept.
454.70 (45130). OcL 45738. Dec. 48230..
Jan. 48430, March 46830, May <73.30.
July 4S8.60, Sept. 48630, Dec. 494.10.
Sales: 5.580 tots. Handy and Barman-,
spot 453.00 (44530).

Sarabeans-AUS. SS3-564 (559). Sent.
557-50 (547*1, Nov. 548-547. Jan. 555-5531,-
Uareh 544. Mar 570, July 577-576.

,.hS«r«hean Maul— Aug. 14738-147.08
(14330). Sept 148.80-14830 (144.00), OcL'
14630-14830, Dec. 148.80-149.00, Jam-
150.80-15030.. March 15330-154.08, May
156.50. July 15730-158.5B.

Soyabean Olt-Aug. 113031.40 (ZA38).
SepL 2835-2130 (20,72), Oct 2035-2836.
Dec. 1935-1930, Jan. 1935-19.95. March
28.15. May 20.25a July 203D-20.3S. Ang.'
2830-2038. .

-

Supae-No. U: Spot 7.7B (735). Sept
734-738 (73S), OcL 8 JJ8-S.10 (8.08), Jan,
930-8.85, Marti) 8.783.78. May 832, July
9.85-9.07. SepL 938. Oct. 035-830, Sales-
2396 lota.

Tin—50L30-51330 asked (9B23D-5XB3B
asked).

“Wheat-Sept. 225*-22a (228). Dec.'
235} (£»), March 243, May 243, Jttly 352.
SepL 266.

(

WINNIPEG. Aug. 7. ttRye—OcL 7930
Md (7839). Nov. 79.00 non. (79.00 altad}.
Dae. 8030 asked. May 8430 asfeed.

,
.

cOatt-OCL 52,70 (.65.00) , Dec. SJi tod
(83.00 asked). May 6S30 tod.

SBarlay—

O

cl 7430 hid (74.08), Dec.'
7428 Did (7450 asked). May 76.70 asked.-

dFltxsMd—July 23330 bid (23930 tod), -

Nov. 237.D0 bid (34039 asked), Dec.
238.00 tod. May 24430.

Wheat—SCWR5 123 per ram, protein
content ett SL Lawrence 33N (3291).

A& tottts per pound ex-warehouse untoss
otherwise staled, * Cema per 6B-1b bushel

"
ex-warehouse. <f- J’s per troy ounce—100-

*

ounce lots. +Chicago loose S's uer 180 lbs
•

—Dept, of Ag, prices .previous day.
Prime -Meam LoJb. NY butt ranir cars.'
** Cento per troy ounce ex-warahouse.
b New 11 B " contract In t*s a ahorr ion
tor bulk iota of 100 short tens delivered
/.(Lb. cars Chicago. Ddedp. Sl and
Allen. tS's per troy ounce tor Stoonce
units of 893 per cent parity delivered NY.
s*GeflU per . 594b bushel in star*. ttCents
per 56-lb bushel ex-warehouse, 5.808 -

bushel lota, c Cents -per 24-S> trasheL- :

i Cams per ,48-Jb buteel ex-warehouse, - •

5.000 bushel lots. dGems per S8-B) btaheL
ex-warehouse, i.OQO-bwhel lots.

't-j

o '



Markets continue to rise on hopes of cheaper money FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Index up 5.6 more at 451.9—Gilts end well below best
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
July 11 July 21 July 22 Aug. 2
July 25 Aug. 4 Aug. 5 Aug. 16
Aug. 8 Ang. 18 Aug. 19 Aug. 21
* “ New lime " dealings may take place

from 9.30 a-ni. two business days earlier.

The exhaustion of the £800m,
long tap stock gave added
impetus to the Gilt-edged market
after its good advance over the
previoos four days on sterling’s

loosened tie against the U.S.
dollar, but quotations ended well

below the best with sentiment
undermined by inflationary fears.

Short-dated issues saw less

demand than recently and some-
times ended a shade easier ahead
of re-morrow's opening of The
aanimation lists for the new
£S00m. Treasury 91 per cent. 19S1
short tap and the £25m. Liverpool
J3 per cent. 1985 stocks: both are
expected to attract a good follow-

ing. particularly the latter an
which only £10 is payable on
application. The Government
securities index improved 0.17

more to 68.80, making a rise of
1.33 in the last five trading davs.

Leadin'? equities, already firm
ahead of the opening of trade in

the Funds, again attracted only
a modest demand and a rise of
5.1 in. the F.T. Industrial Ordinary
share index at 10 a.m. was
extended to 72 at the riav's best
at 2 p.m. Prices turned down
later.' still in sympathy with Gilt-

edged. and the closing index was
'5.6 un at 451.9 which is nearing
the 460 high nf the trading range
seen over the last six weeks.
Trade in the ?end°r«: was limited
with the second-line arid other
more speculative, issues strain

attracting most of the attention
and official markings nr 5.753

pnmnare with only around 3 000
in the previous seven trading
sessions. The widespread nature
nr the improvement was seen in

rises outnumbering falls by nearly
fi'-'e-tn-one against three-to-one on
Monday.

3$ per cenL 1979/81 gained $ to a

fresh 1977 peak of. 904. The re-

action, quite apart from the tech-

nical considerations, owed much
to a broker's bearish predictions

of continuing high inflation.

The sharp rise in U.S. Trea-

sury Bill rate. had no effect on

sentiment, being countered by the

recent turnround in domestic

rates as shown -.in tiie fall of *

to 91 cent in- the rate at

which this week's issue of Local

Authority yearlings are to be

issued.

Rates for investment currency

slipped back yesterday on arbri-

tage selling in an unwilling market
with the background news from

the U& undermining sentiment
After opening lower, the trading

range of the premium fell -from

1131 per cent, to a -low of ill per

cent, before steadying on the odd
buying order and dosing at 1111

per cent,, down 2J o’n the over-

night level. Trade was reasonably

active. The SF. conversion factor

was 0.70S5 ( 0.6396)..

49*p; the latter's interim figures

are due to-day.
Television concerns were

notable only for a Press-inspired
gain of 3 to 84p in HTV.

M. & S. good
On hopes of .increased consu-

raer.spending, buying in a market
short of stock prompted some use-

ful gains among the Store leaders
yesterday. Marks and Spencer
rose 5 to 125p, after 126p. and
Gussies A added 8 to 246p. W. B.
Smith A put on 15 more to 590p
in a thin market and Combined
English and Debenhams both ad-

HaHhcws -Holding* hardened 2
more to 55p, after 56p, on the
agreed terms from Thomas Borth-
wiek which fell 5 to ftp: Matthews
Holdings1

4-9 per .cent Preference
shares were marked up 8 to 65p.
Llnfood moved upis to 25Sp with
the help of Press comment. Super-
markets were noteworthy for the
performance of Wheatshcaf Dis-
tribution, the Ordinary rising 8
to 176p and the newoil-paid shares
improving 6$ to 21jp premium.

Hotels and Caterers were also
.firm, helped by buoyant tourist
spending. Ladbroke vere in
demand,, ihe Ordinary .rising 4$

at 5}pi after touching Sp, while
tbe Preference opened and dosed
at 56p, compared with the re-

spective suspension prices of Sip
and S5p.

Motors and Distributors contri-

buted their fair share of firm
spots: " Flight Refuelling featured
with a jump of 7 to 96p in thin
trading on fresh speculation about
an imminent bid from Racial

Electronics •

.
* which recently

acquired a 0.2- per cent; share-
holding. Jonas Woodhead im-
proved 7 to 184p on the chairman’s
review of prospects. Adams and
Gibbon were- raised 4} to 58J in

front of . to-morrow's • interim
report Heron Motor continued to
meet speculative support' the
Ordinary hardening. 2 to ftp for
a two-day sain of 91- ..

Interest fn the Newspaper sector
centred upon the North Sea oil-

orientated stocks where Associated
ended 8 up at 166n, after 168p,
and Daily Mail “A” 5 higher at
255p, after. 260p.

Empire Plantations hardened
penny to 24p on the bid .from
Caparo Investments, .while Slnglo

:

eased If to Zip reflecting the ;

likelihood of Caparo Investments -

being-forced to make an offer of
ISp per share for Slnglo In the
event of the bid.for Empire being,
successful. Pnrbeck, currently in

receipt of -'a' hid from . Singlb,

hardened 2 to 103p.
*
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Home Banks dull

Gilts boil over
The surprise announcement of

the exhaustion of the long tap
at a price of 271 for tbe £30 paid
Treasury II J per cent 1991 stock
at the start of trade yesterday
provided another fillip to the
recently buoyant Gilt-edged mar-
ket The tap touched 27} before
ending J up at 27}. Quotations
at the long end of the market
were raised by 2 and gains were
extended to } in a small trade
before -tailing off to end no more
than i to | betfer generally with
a couple of exceptional gains of

. { among the high-coupon issues.
Short-dated issues were quieter
than recently, made only modest
progress at the start and also

turned easier in the later trade.

Exchequer 12” per cent. 1981
touched 10S and ended unaltered
at ,107;| with the price tending
to ease further in after-hours
business. Elsewhere in tbe shorts,
•Treasury Hi per cent. 1979 put
on ft to 103) ahead of going ex
dividend to-day, while Treasury

The four large clearing banks
moved against the trend yester-

day on the probe by tbe new
Price Commission into their

charges. Prices finished a couple
of pence above the. day's lowest
but Lloyds still sustained a loss

of 4 at 208p. while Barclays were
3 off at 273p, after 272p. Else-

where, Discounts continued firm
in sympathy with the further
early advance in gilt-edged
securities. Union were outstand-
ing at 3o5p. up 15 -and Gillctt

Bros, improved 10 to 200p. A
combination of bid and lower
interest rate hopes helped Lloyds
and Scottish rise 5 .to 93p, after

94p, in Hire Purchases.

Breweries made modest head-
way despite the current contro-

versy over the Price Commission's
report on beer and news of the
production setback in June. Bass
Charrington hardened. 2 to 12 lp,

while Allied, 73 Jp. and A. Guin-
ness, 133p. both finished a penny
better. Border were supported to

50p, up 4.

Buildings paraded several firm

features but the volume of. busi-

ness was small. Buying ahead of
tbe forthcoming interim report
helped- London Brick . firm 2 to.

.

53p, while AP Cement closed a

similar amount dearer at 192p.

G. EL Downing gained 6 to 154p
on -the chairman's -encouraging
annual report, while hopes of
lower interest rates left house-
builders Barratt Developments 3
up at ftp. after 82p. and Gough
Cooper, 5 higher at 50p. Bichard
Costain rose 6 to. 222p. Magnet
and Southerns improved 5 to

157p4 Still on the beiter-than-
expected results, phoenix Timber
improved further to touch a 1977
peak of 120p before easing on
profit-taking to finish a penny
down On balance at ll6p.

Chemicals closed firmer for
choice. Id edged forward in thin
trading to finish 4 better at 392p,
while Rentokn ended 2 harder at

Industrial Group
F.TrACTUARIES INPEX
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vanced 3 to 62p and S2p respec-
tively. Elsewhere, George Doland
were marked up 2 to 22p on news
of the ' bid from Maurice James,
a shade easier at 7p. Buying in

a thin market left Henderson-
Kenton up 5 at 54p. .

Reyrolle Parsons advanced 5
more to 174p, still buoyed by a

broker's favourable circular. GEC
improved 4 to a 1977 peak of 209p
and Thorn Electrical A moved
ahead 8 to 308p. Elsewhere, Racal
Electronics followed the previous
day's Press-inspired rise of 10

with a fresh gain of S at 462p,
while United Scientific, on further
speculative support, rose another
S to 184p. Unitech were 4 higher

at 7lp, after .73p, benefiting from
the advance in profits.

Engineerings closed with a

lengthy list of gains; Davy Inter-

national.saw renewed support and
rose 7 to 238p, while improve-
ments of 6 were seen in nopkm-
sons at 94p, Simon at 210p and
Spirax-Sarro at 262p. Awaiting
further news of the possible

merging of their boilennakmg

to 139p and the . 'hew nil-paid
shares improving 4 to 29p
premium. Rowton rose 4 to HOp.
while Savoy “A”, 32p, and Trust
Houses Forte, 148p-, put on 3
apiece.

interests, Clarke Chapman put on
31 to 78}p Babcock and
Wilcox hardened 3 to 103p, while
support in front of to-days pre-

-)iurinary results left Acrow 2
harder at 88p and the ‘'A” 4 better

at 7Sp. News of the Board changes
together with an investment re-

commendation prompted an
improvement of 3 to 50' p in

Fairey.
Foods enjoyed a reasonable

trade and closed firmly. J. Sains-
bniy rose 5 to 179p. while gains of
6 were seen in Tate and Lyle.

210p. and Associated Dairies, 292p.

Reed below best
Industrial ’leaders pushed

furtber ahead during a fair

business, although best levels were
not always held. Reed Inter-
national, after Monday's advance
of 1L moved higher to 189p before
ending a net 3 better, at 186p;
the annual meeting and announce-
ment of first-quarter figures are
scheduled Cor to-morrow. Bowatcr,
up 6 tbe previous day on Press
mention, finished another 6 up
at lS6p. after 190p, while Pfiking-
ton strengthened 10 more to a
1977 high of 430p and Reckitt and
Colraan added 9 at 458p. Im-
provements of 4 were recorded
in Beecbam, 496p. Boots, 489p, and
Rank Organisation, 204p. Else-
where. Dc La Roe moved ahead 18

to 524p in a short market, while
Dunbee-Combex-Marx advanced
10 to 302p and White -Child and
Beney 5 to ftp. Hoover A, 302p.
recouped 4 of Monday’s loss of

6 which followed adverse Press
comment: the first-half results
are expected to-morrow. Renwick
put on 3 to 24p in response to
the chairman’s encouraging state-

ment; while the profits advance
left Letraset 3 higher at 87p.
Hawlln, suspended In December,
1974. made .a quiet return to the'

market yesterday - following a
major reorganisation; : the
Ordinary opened at 5p and closed

Siebens react
•' Cautious Press comment
prompted profit-taking in Siebens
(U.K.) which came back to 310p
before picking up to 325p and
ending the- day a net 29 down
at 312p. Oil Exploration also saw
profit-taking and finished 17
cheaper at 255p, after 252p. On
the other hand. Viking OH im-
proved 6 to 236p. The leaders
held firm in .a reasonable busi-
ness. Bannah remained out of

favour, however,- shedding another
2 to 5Sp. . .

Properties continued to attract
buyers on hopes of lower interest

rates. Tbere was a reasonable
two-way trade in tbe leaders,

where Land Securities ended S
harder at 187p. after 188p, and
English Property; 1±.. firmer, at

40 Jp. although HEPC were finally

unaltered at 87p, after 89p. Else-
where, Hamroerson A, 470p. and
Haslemere Estates, 2i5p, both ad-
vanced 10, while Great Portland
Estates moved ahead 8 to 242p,
Allnatt London Properties 7 to
160p. and Scottish Metropolitan
6 to 93p. Stock 'Conversion put
on 4 to 184p in front of to-day’s
annual results, while, the in-

creased half-year profits left City
Offices 24 better at 43}p.

A1though quieter in' the later

trade, Investment Trusts dosed at
their best levels with numerous
small - gains. Continental and
Industrial 'were lifted 6 to 176p.
Financials bad a couple of out-

standing firm spots In Smith Bros^
5. up at' a.1977 peak of 55p. and
S. Pearaon, 9 to the gopd at 170p.
London -- Merchant -- Securities

remained firm, picking up.2 more
at 57p.
Shippings closed with modest

gains following an improved
business, but P. and' O Deferred
ended unchanged at 144p, after

146p, following news of ICTs
decision to end its association

with the Jeddah and
.
Yembo

Conference Line.
-

Assam Frontier, a firm market
of fate on the bid approach,
dropped 25 to 250p in the absence
of any further -developments.

Golds higher again
Encouraged oy the &L25 rise m s .

the bullion pried to $145,625' per • „.r„.
ounce in front of the outcome of - . .

muna «i
to-day’s International Monetary . 7T

‘

Fund auction, South African Golds. —
;

' —

—

moved further ahead in response' -High-. -Io

to continued Cape, Continental

arid local buying, which left the Govt. Secs..
; e®-

Go7d Mines index another' 13' ^
higher at 120^—Its best level

.
Fixed Int.— 73L19 60.

since June L
Heavyweights rose by as modi- tad. o*d_. 477j4 38’

as i as iii Western Holdings' £13$, •
• (18J6)". (IS

while gains of around } were cbm- Gow Mine*- la7A w
mon to Hartebeest, 95flp, West flfo:

.
fl

Driefonteln, £16$ and Pre^dent:|^
Brand. 878p. •' -•

Among the lower priced issues • A f
Lfbanon advanced 15 to a year's • •

high of. 34Sp and the -marginal --
.

•
• ,

West Rand Consolidated
' put -on Denomli

7 more -to 155p—the- latter for. a- -.
Stock _

tlon

two-day rise of 17. •• -JtJI .......

South African-based Financials BAT- bds 25p
generally gained ground in sym- Beecham 25p
pathy with Golds although one or GUS A 35P
two were a.rftade off on balance Boots «P
owing to profit-taking. Neverthe- BP

.
(Partly-paid) fl.

less “Amgofd - closed 4 better at Rank Org. 25p
£144 and Johnnies hardened i to Shell Transport..:- 25p
£124. ;Fairey 25p

- Modest local • selling coupled Lloyds Bank —- £1-

with the easier investment cur- Marks & Spencer Zap
rency.premium caused Australians.JIatWest .

-»„ • £1

to lose further ground. Uraniums Powell DufEryn •

were particularly weak following-
4New'

-adverse Press comments in r Racal Electronics Zap
Australia. '

. Thoni Elec.A ... 25p
Pancontinental dropped 50 to

850 p and Peko-WaOsend 15 to^ ’ OP
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WORLD TRADE CENTER, SEOUL

U6.CS 16424
193.09 19L01
154-85 15657
107-15 185.41

A conference organised bythe Financial Times

and Korean Traders Association

Chairmen:

Mr Choong Hoon Park
Korean Traders Association

Sir Alec Cairneross, KCMG
Mas:-:r of St. Peter's College. Oxford.
Sometime Head of Government Economic
Service •

S peal-era to include : .

OPEMIMG.ADDRESS
Minister Duck-Woo Nam
Depu:y Pnirc N'.inisierand Ministerof
Economic Pl-mning.

KOREAN FINANC IALOUTLOOK—
DOMESTIC AND DCTERNAL
Minister Yong Hwan Kim
Minivtjrcf Finance

KOREAN INDUSTRIALGROWTH INTH6
YEARS AHEAD
Minister Yie-Joon Chang
Minister of Commerce and Industry

THE INTERNATIONALECONOMYAND
THE KOREAN OUTLOOK :

Sir Alec Cairneross, KCMG
KOREAAND THE PROBLEMS QfTHE
INTERNATIONALECONOMY
Governor Sung When Kim
The Banket Korea

KOREAN INDUSTRYIN OVERSEAS
MARKETS -AN OVERVIEW
Mr. Choong Hoon Park

THE UNITED STATESAND KOREA-
FUTUREAREAS FOR CO-OPERATION
Ambassador Richard Sneider
United StatesAmbassador to Korea

ASIAAND THE CHANGING
INTERNATIONAL POLITICAL CLIMATE
The Rt Hon Lord Chalfont, POOB&MC
IBM UK Limited

THEWORLD BANKER LOOKSATKOREA
Mr. C. P. Brauch
Chase Manhattan Asia Limited

EXPERIENCEOF KOREA-THE BANKER'S
VIEW.
Mr. P. D. Sherman
Citibank NA. Seoul

EXPERIENCEOF KOREA-
THE INDUSTRIALISTSVIEW
Mr.LF. Dupuy
Dow Chemical Pacific Ud.

JAPAN AND KOREA-PROBLEWSAND
OPPORTUNITIES IN PARTNERSHIP
Professor Noritake Kobayashl
Keio University.Japan

OPPORTUNITIES IN K0REA-A
MERCHANT BANKER'SVIEW
Mr. Michael Bentley
Korea Merchant Banking Corporation

THE PARTNERSHIP BETWEENA
DEVELOPING INDUSTRlALCOUNTHr
ANDAMAJOR RAW MATERIALS
PRODUCER
Mr.G. P. Phillips,OBE
Australian Mining IndustryCouncil
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Sehlesinger Limited ...

E. s. Schwab
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 '%
Sbenley Trust 111%
Standard Chartered ... &}%
Trade Development Bk. 84%
Trustee Savings Bank 8i%
Twentieth Century Bk. 10 %
United Bank or Kuwait 81%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 9

r%
WiJliaiDs ft Glyn's 81%
Ynrkahire Bank 8J%

the Acwprtos

.’it Trust...
uaranty...
nk

9
81%
91%
91%
S*%
81%
81%

ion

-* 8i%
84%

[
Member* of the Acceprt&s Rouses
Cummince.

7-day deposits 4 r
;. l-roomb deposits

4l r
i.

7-dar deposits on rams of no.000 and
under 4%. up to 125.000 so; and over
£23 000
Call deposlia oier ri.DOO 4'i.

Demand deposits 54-v,.

Rate also applies >0 Sterling TM.‘

Secs.

ERMUDA
/ is lotally tax free no income, corporate or

- (es»Profs5bional financial expertise; excoller.i

Cations.

UST & SAVINGS Ltd., a member ofthe Rego

tablished over 25 years ago, OFFERS:

sicnai advice

jesting \our

tax free) re-

cn inveo:-

nlees on ir,-

nt i^tums.

4. invosiments fully

secured.

5. Full estate Planning.

6. Full Trust services.

TRUST & SAVINGS J-TD.

ATIONALTRUSTS 6 INVESTMENTS.

REGO BUILDING
P.O. BOX 169

HAMILTON 5, BERMUOA
TEL: 805-29-23921

Acc-UmAngiit 1766
Kero. lnLAiig.3 52.1

Acqu. Ute.AU|.S-._ 5*5
Mere. ErpL July 28. 16*9
AccumUte. JUy2* 19*4

Security Selection Ltd. -
k

• the Crescol Sfinorlra. BC3N 2L7. 0MM 4313

UnvlGthTM Acc_Q*9 ZLA -O.fl .3^
UnvIClbTatlnc—(1*6 19.1] -0? ’327

}" Stewart Unit Trt. Managers Ltd. faj

Midland Bank Gmp _
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)

+o^

u.

45. Charlotte) Sq. Edinburgh.
StcwBit Americas Fmtf
Standard Unite 1576
Accum. Unite (60A
Withdrawal Unite . (473
Stewart Brttiab Cartel Fund
-Standard D053 IM.
Accum. Unite ... (117.

031-2263271

127;

as
512 +0.7

965
9*5

+0.9!
*r
557

Do-Aecum..
InternaUoual.
Do. Accum.
High YleW

—

Da Accum.
BmttfSttmpfaL-.
Da Accum. - J
•Pricoi at Juno

.

Minister Fond- Manager* Ltd.

UnaterHse- Arthur BL.B.C.4. 01-023 IBS)

*«*S* Mzz\ IS

70842

^ __

IS **

Son Alliance Fund Hngt. Ltd.
Sun Alliance Hae. Honham. - 040364141

439
SAL

bpJBq.Ttf.JutelB ,U7L7 1S2.? .. ..J
9’TheFaznUy Fd—P-7 B9L? +15|

*u Target Trt. Mugr* Ltd.? faKg)
*U 31.GreBhamSL.KC2L Dealings: 0206^41

Is ragmans
is-B3SSS&5=p!

•Da Acc-Uuli* 0365
TirgatGOl Turnip PW-7

Ncorl dealing July 2* Targot Growth-
Taint lau.
Do. Boinr. Unite

July
DolExciouX July

pa Growth W. ..{1*4

9*3

66.1
115.7}—
154.7J
194.7

Mtf +14
sert lo
663+02

HLA Unit Trust Mgenmt. Ltd.
Tmrtfrt T*t Mtfra. Kertlandl raWfat

Old Qura Stra* swiHWG. 01-030733* Target Trt. Mgr* (Scotland) (aKW
S^'X-L!_Lp06 5261+121 563 go.

*

Mutual Unit Tntrt Managers? (*Hg) tSSS^SEzEs *| ^o| liffi

1* CopthaU Avo, BCZB 7BU. _ 01-600 4802
Biutoai saa Ptau._-(4*i ' 47j| +0N *74 Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers?

SS^’mrSj £3+13 627 1M, Wood Street,ECA • OJ038WU
SrtSSHUhwfcpi ftgtul *S TOOT AM*. I 1452 4*6( -1J 561

National and Commercial Transatlantic and Gen. Sec* Co.?

SL S* Andrew Square. Xdlnbarch 01-696 0161 ^ ^
Cbelaail,ril 030 31851

?XSSSS.
J
fiSlS— SiS H is SwS: uSSSS= Si

^airn^zr. 10*4 i53 r.i *S gj(Aram Unite) b*S ma| „.J 3.72

National Provident Inv. Mngrt. Ltd.? lAram'uSiSl^ g*?
4* Graoechureh SL.ZOP3UB 01-0234200

J|=13i 8SS=fe

National Westminster? fa) fA 6«|til
41> L0thbtuy,ECZP2BP

|

6)0378044 Jo?y%“ 02
A»3 1-1

• jsam ^ vssiBfr=» M
K&1slue. 6*9 **N ^J-SLlS. Do. Aram. (*L4 f
42, Loth bitty. EC1P2BP

,
W»«5 ,"

JJJ l^nt&ll Managen X6d.?
U2 1* Canyngo Boad. Brltfol.

lnoemaJn]y27 »l
NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (aKg) imjb
MDtoaCeari.Dorki11g.5urra7.__ am-ua^^m.— vpfW MocumuiStelll: 1226

New Court Fond Manager* LM. (g) (Aram. Un&^ZT S*
73-flO GalrApua* Rd-,-Ajlcabury. 0MSM1 ttLEanijJiDy37»- WJh

«:gSSSSS^^> iSa«a IS SSKSfcn.kaw.<+.i.-i~> L—das Ml Craij,.

.

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b) ^S^.Giwtiu
P.O. Bex *NaroidLNRI 3NG. .

0«
QxouvM W-«—M-|2iM Mf7.31 *4J|

ts

Lfl

IS
t§23
2J0

MS
.IS

*XL
151

023232941

000322200 DaAccum. _—m
*9*

Da Accum _
FinancialJVriy—jj*0
Da Accum .— [156
High foe. Priority..teA

Group Itt.

Pearl Trust Bfanagen 144 (aKgK*) iiudm wjdiiitt.'-.

282 High Hnl born,WC1V7EB OJ-«B44I SpecWfito., EHJ

•I Growth Fd—S-Z
JJ? iri UjH Tnua w

»

21, ChasttyWay, Andover, Hxafo.
DoailHga to 026*

Genera) Q9.7
Do.Accum (49.7
TSB Income 1493

096482160;

(Accum.Ualtsj

PeBcso Unite Admin. Ltd (g)W _
B1 Founlsin SUMancbwtoc W«BBW Ri

Perpetual Uiril'TruiSTtfnghii.? &T :

miter Bank? (*)

48BartSLH*lWWThjmnar . - «*««» WaringRroat.'Brttut.
FprtaalGjiXMu—PSJ 1*“}—1 +? ftOUtetarOrowUi-_p30

-Piccadilly Unlt T. Mgrt- 144? faKb) Unit Trust Account ft Mgmt. Ltd
wartgtoSUw.statnudoiiW^^t moan KtairflilUimHfcSOCWAR- oi«9405i
Extra Income.——- 27* 4M >{*• PrifoUHs* Fund-OZLO 129M—

J

IncomeA Growth — WJ - — MM roij 3M- \v1rt«rGrth.Fiid.-m* 2t3 -.J
CuUtal Fuad——— 1?3 1H DaAccum.— 3I5t —L|
Ls&B*frAaiateu **f gjg JSIwaihrt^BR ^Webr Growth Fkud

43* King fiinTam 5t EC4RSAR 01-0224081

asssasL^B* asuai

RmuL--.
Areumltr.Jfondji--.

American Fund—-|2M

' 35.W) +03( 458

367

21

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
ArtmtftaM StcurUle* iC.I.l Limited
PG.fr»3M.ft Hebcr.Jiwi-
c»p Trtiianrj: (lOiO 105

K

emu*#sranwif* •'aw?
“

*uti day AUCUM 4

Limited riMII> ,Mgm(. ft Re* (Bd*l Ltd.
rr- !(»m::;x> itetbiwid

* 73
r-:t'"TV C-s y i • ! ll 'CDH I I _

1 -

AastraUan Selection Fond NT
*”**-gtej>gMilca. c o Irish Ydung *
Ub5I Shares, . .—(JUSlSi _ "

| .. . 1 _
*»W laioc July 28

Basque Bruxelles Lambert
1 Hard# la Rcgenw R Kgn Rnrnaii
Rants Fund LF ..(Lflfl L9*? +4) *1#

Bk. ot tondon ft s. America Ltd.

,(te. ?y !>• rasa,
r.uci.!; Par F0 _
L» nc.ili 9*r<4 ^Vf .

.

t . *:.!. r»i>r 60s-
Scr.L . .

SOTiC! Di-Va-lM- 1

SIS*7«
S\.*J51B
SlMZH

KemjMJee Xanagemevt Jersey 144
l.i.'bnnngr'nMs.Sr
KcwjvGcet'apujj
heny+jne ircoBic

.

Save ft Prosper International
irigf'nm.rt Xriicr. Jenny- OHM'73741 Dealing In:
Gcel\ipiul !++ o 7*.? +10 — ITT Broad St. Heller.
Ute*lcra!nc.i55,B 5*S|+09| *3* ><

Jcrvcy 033620301

, . . J - Ktwiex Mngt. jersey *-*4
aw ’

. 1 - wr+rxa&itKj.-i.cr jc^iBMinewwiw) V^zKlZSi^r--
*-3i?al — Ftasa'cs wS? S.--J 260am F-.-J — hcv:/c!cx ini ’ jtia 7S-6-13 *u y1? —r~

f(ir rvn.im."!-.
Int (ir.n -—

-

Karlir-’f nx*I—..

fcc>Tc:e»
F.1JLS.T. Managen Ltd. • i.ipjo 1 .th- .'"'Sj+I#'

flC34T37sr 5<,.'te-*aJarsn .lEiiK*—' * i?4l'9n rt.CiA7inEGras.fi- UeiiCr.Jmcy
Fi.-*t:slrJ |T-*M|4 *.DI
Fir^yerlieg |U2» a”

Out AstcaOp _.j ny ti

307 todtarAambtfi
_ Channel Capita]*—
_ rtiaiwi islaedH-

njl _ CiannmJrt-***? -
**

S.L Fid

Btt
1259a
uot- .

.f -112.7 1U.9( .. . I 1LH

FirrtViHncCummmlitvTrorts *g«. CULM4 144nm VikJng OJi modity Treats iTterasSteuci.DouiiM.tait. oCmbm _ . . . "/T .a s: G+c+gssR. Dnoaias. iaji 0024 sacs GiJ!Thal<TMr.i_|i05i 107.9} +161 12.75 Sehlesinger Fn4 Mgrs. (Jerseyj 144
WtjjM”ViCWn* St. EC* 01*302313 .Wiub day ngpd’b. ' Pa Bra lK. St Hcto. Jersey,
Alaxaaawraid.^l SUS6.79 I . . J — Fstl’AlteTlt mi mJ i aim m.+ si _ /• « •u

rtf VlUJtiOpTtf
Tin aw: value Joij

Bareli?* Unlearn f&L (Ch. is.) Ltd
1. CharingGun.St Helicr.Jny. 00473741 Management
DveneaslMome

_
g* 5_ ujj

S! —
J 2K k,b* * Shaicson Mgr*. (Jersey) Ltd. imbl k* j«s*5"_" no

19*0 mol ....I #10
J Charts c^g, StHcaSrtW oshtiki SSLSrVBSm*^Iw+llllmt I TV TC bJVOJ.July 20.-^. US8Fleming (Robert) Investment

mu U4 fin?. Adviser)
Gift PjndW»y.6....» 3* 94U( 1 12 75

A Crosby Mcvarc, CCM WV
r>u;g Jap. AugM SUS34J3 J-IS7* _Unidoliarthjx' “bia'm ^ -n'ir* Su

SutOSCt to U» and withholding Uairo

*ggLra«6 IM.U.0.amm.
rShflateaS^Dnaglss.Tojt 0IDl4K» NATJune 30 I 5TS162 3S t ... J -
Uuicore 6us* EhL [CJl 461
Da MK-Km . ...0)0 Mgl -nj)
Da. Gitr. FanilC B45 56 7f

3*

DO. IS4L (Beene — U49 37 tl
Do LrtKsnTtf ..SS.4 44.7d
pa BMax HaUte].. {up

Blslrapagate Commodity See. 144
PD Bax4X.Dougtoa.LaK. OOM-Z

fggs&tikt r&n- =
00TjgC.JU!y4 „ j C1M * I j -

UTlglwlly usuad at *Slu sou "fl 00

Bridgs Management Ltd.
PO. Bax DOB. Grand Cayman, Cayman la.

mMshiJhneaO
| Y14J97 | ... .J _

PO. Bax NS715, Naaaan. me. Bahamaa -

WpooFKLJbl® 28
. iRSlUt 5LtfJ . _ J 070

tra G.T. Management Lid. Ldn. Acts.

930

>2$

Park Hie. IS Fln»htu> Circ-ji. (joctdnn 1X3
TaL 01-I4Q8 0U:.TUt. BKion

IntoruHonrt
fo Bk. of Bermuda Front s*. Kamten tends.

1249

Uurroacyloc.
lav Amim.
KB 1’ar FartFd_
gfuVo Puod
KU Japan Fund—

.

SignrtBerouido
.

•L'olofjidaiDW—.. a#

KJelnwort Benson limited
20.FcnchcrehSL.EC3 IIIOHdo
Furinreit. Lux. F (1 016 -r. J 4.93

h & a «Sfc
51® -r tl?

%&s ;aa sa
^^^Saol+oSa .965

SJ*OJ.Jot5D.™|ttS8ll

Schroder life Group
Enterprir-c Hrawe, PwTnmnfth. onDETIJJI

lymttnl Fuuda
££qu;ty till*# 113Si 1
SEcpiitv Ilia I U7.9 -IN —
mxedlalnnl 0234 1S1« +Ln —
SFbwd interest—,Boo> io*t —
£Man««rd 0155 122.7 +061 —
managed 0094 7333 -06} —

EB act as London |ii#tnf acauts only.

• Anchor (<Ut Edjcr . .48S 94« . .

noil AaKbcTimsy

U

r_bi.i mu ...
__ Anchor 'S' Cml«_ _S^.)75 OBOrt ..

Lloyds Bk. (CJE.i \ft Mgnt
pn tern .100,3* iteiicr.jmmjc

4 70 LUrytU Ttf- (TkCAx |5J 6 B
172
L71Anchor Ira Fd _ ii’.ilM jimj

O.T. Bennada Lid.

Bfc of Bermuda From Pi
. Namlta. Rmda

BnyDscFdJbrr7: .| iT 1555
Do sDzJ-rfJu'yST 19*<D 2151
GT ShUJuiylT . j U.-SU7

C-.T. Mgt. (Asiai i

i I i

Mft*-
irgssasv

Next dcaLnii dale Aaxurt 15.

Lloyds International Mgm»L S_A.
7 Rue du Rhone. I-.O. Box 17». 1211 Geoova U
UmdslBLnrovth |SQ7*5 «tis4—! UO
UoydilnL Income. |M3393 35061 .... 4 *20

M ft G Group
Three Quays, Tna^r HU! BCD 0BQ (U-6ZS CB

(Accum llnlfc) il27*
•Cnjman *

BrifawmU Tst. MngBBt. (Cl) 144
»Brt».StBdkr,jWy. -.. OSMnm GT ud.

J Jjo Ro»»l T'L H'A , Cblomyne. St HrHer. Jersey
.._n 160 GTAriatong 69:79 1*74| ._ | —

— Gartmore F4 Mngt (Far East) 144
LOO ana Fu Hrare. Ire House St. Hong Kong

1 fttsi- o-.isa SS»
Butterfield Management Co. Lid.

HKAPac-t: T*. .BfliaN isig...|Z40

po Bo* "196. Hamittou. Bemuds. Gartmore Investment Management

ssssBs. -ass

.

is. ;. i is ?^-5?aas? ,« ^‘sv

Samuel Montagu Ud. Agts.
1 14. Did Broad SL.E-Ci 013880464
ApAiln Fd. July 27 . ^FS*!
jBpfertJuly Ih SlBT
11. InL-Jnly?? K.7*
117 Grp July27 51!
117 Jersey July 13_ £50*

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.
CO.CbeBja.da 5.C2. 01-3684000
ChwpSAng 1 —1 SUSXL57 I+0.Q1I 142
TTu&Ugm-June-30..) JTIS1D6U | j —

I 176
*10

0*427** ^
....1 2.14 Darluui KmL &L*4 L75i

Japnn Fd. JulySB PUS5SI 54.

Singer ft Friedlandec Ldn. Agents
20,Comm SL,EC* 01-2480648
Drtafonds (2540 26601 I *27
Tokyo Tst. July I—) SDS2960 1 ) 2.0J

Sorinvert (Jersey) 144 (x)
PaBoxDB.se Heller. Jersey. R5M 73073
American ImLT.ri.-(£*80 *911-0011 112
Copper Trurt ._—pS.W 1L22I-0M —
Jap. uriex TsL (£950 9.70j+oSj —

0U Sorinvest Trust Managers U4 fx)“ 30. AtholStreet, Douglas.toJL 062423914
The Sllier Treat— PXK17 102JI( +021 —

Prices s( July I* Kart rob. dig! August a

Capital International SJL
37 rue IMw-Ouss ijimh iIww
Capttsllnc. Fund_| 5TS1357 | J _
Chartcrfaonse Japhet
L Mronostcr Row, EC4
Adiropa —tenia 10
Adlnsrba —.Uoh

(Ijcrticnreridl lne..Q85 244) |

Gantesre l.ri. Gut
.
335 57M —1

Hsmbro Pacific Fond Mgmt. Ltd.
2110. Cbcaaug.'g Centre, Kong Song

JSSBBStBSU ’*3::J =

041-22183)1

l:d-

D5Sa , _
—10X2130 2150c +0;
&.-S2J6 2K
[a542Sf Htel

Hambros (Guernsey) Limited
PD Box86. St Prim Port, Gttmmry OHH 38E1

12
702

CarnUll Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
PO. Box 137. SL Purer Port GueriMt*»
IntnLNan . Fd [1450 u*q 4 -
Delta Group
P.a Box 3022, Nassau, Bahamas
Daitateft. July 2H__BCSL3« 141) _....) _
DeoUeher In9estment-Trnst
Porttech aeea BubcrgaiM 6-lOCOOO Frankfurt.
Csoratra —{buim ZOM+OJOI ~
InL Bezdcnfocds |1jU7U0 7li(q+0 Iflf —

__ C.I Fuad Aug. 2—
25 lamresdAn*.3_. -

50 Henderson RS1H HgemnL 144
ZOS P O. Box N4733. Nassau. Bahamas

wwRBfflUBtfW -jn»fr_.. »4
jyr
— i

163. Hope St. QascBv. (3.
-Hope St. Fd I

-MurrayFund___

|

Neglt S.A.
10a Boulevard RaiaL Lnxmabanrg
-NAVJcij-^— _ I SQSM0 I—

i

—

J5g
Negit 144
Bnnk of Bermuda Bldmu Hatnlhou. Brmda.
NAVJulyffl

|
£359 1+OOBl —

TSB Unit Trust Managers (G.L) Ltd.
Bagaiellr RiL, SL Saviour. Jersey. 0534 13409
Jersey Fund WOO 420x5 +0.91 43*
Guernsey Fund— 140.0 c5) +aij 45*
Prices an Aug. 3. Next sub. day Aug. 10.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
JnHctis Maiunauncnt Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV par share July a S133B.4S

Tokyo Pacific HIdgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Lsttmte Mannecment Ch N.V, Ouraeaa

NAV per shore July 29 5US28.7S

Tyndall Group
HmlUBn. Bennud
OverseasJuly 57„
iActum. I'BiLti

TASOCJuly 27
3-Way lnt July 21_J

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. F4
PO. Box N3712, Naswo. Bahamas.
nav July :a pi’saj* uiq j —
Boson & Dudley TsLSIgUrsyXtd.
PjO.Bpx73.SL Heller.Jmcy
E.DJ.CT.

__ Old Court Fund Mngrs. 144
Pnats on July 2fi" Nixtdealing dafe August TO. P.O 58. SL Julians CL. Gaarnacy-

HH I-Samuel ft Co. (Guernsey) Lid. Aug
?
i^.'jn. uu iS

8 LeFetnre SL Peter Pun Guernsey, C.L inUjd Ju5iS..„_ 98

7

GonwyTst P»9 14251+2.3* 3.72 -^CoJUJtjS— U26

will Sanmel Overseas Fund SJL
37 Rua Notra-tteme. Imrinbourc

lCSiN J7«*f f _
iDlernxUonal Pacific Inv. Mngt Ltd.
PO Box KS7. 5* Put SL. Sydney. AusL
Jatelto Equity TsL . KL73 L87<4 >...4 5.03

4JE.T. Managers (Jersey) IM.
VO Box 194. Royal TSL lire, Jersey
Jersey ExtrtU.Tst-.J141. 0 U&0| ... ,

As at June 30. Next rob. day July SB

Jardine Fleming ft Co. L14

(AreuULShsrni
TASOF July27_

.. .
IAccum. Shares!—

048128331 Jersey Fd. July 27—
(Not*—J. AccTtr
~ July %'i

Man. July 21 —

053437331

606

TT

'rjIJI
'

' VJM

[TiFV
850

1X67

Old Court Commodity Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. United Stales Trt. IntL Adv. Co.

P O. Box 58, SL Julian's CL Gaerosty 0481 25T41 M. Rue Aldriagcr bottjOTR
O.C COmd«j-Tst-..Q25J m« I 1.71 U5.Ttf.lov.Fnd^l SUSlOa +0.KJ 0.95
OC DUrSn.Ta.tKi-52«j an? ... .f — Net asset value Aug. L ,

_ •Prices an July 29 Next dig- Aug. IS
SLNcxt qaallMg date August IiPrlre on JulySL

IU3.9 11*51 +2.7] -

F. ft C Mgmt Ltd. Inv. Adriaen

!iS «H'
C Potmtoey tiUI,EO*R OBA.

Canty- Fd. July 20_ | SU54J3 | |
—

063430001 4«Ui Floor, Connaught Centre, Kong Keng
Jardine Eton. TsLt
Jardine J-rn.
JardtaeSEA-t
JardinePMp,
Jardine FlemJnlt

NAV

.TsLt!

.Trt.t.1

lJirtt.l
July 15. •Equivalent i

Next sub. July 30.

SKK2Z329
SHK&597
|Sl'S1259 I

Istsunjl
IXHK900 I

Phoenix International
PO Box 77. SL Pete? Pori, Gamney.

D334 27441 loter-Dollor Fund .|5255 252J —-4 —
Property Growth Overseas Ltd.

SBIrlab Town. Gibraltar. (Obicnoo
US Dollar Fund ._l SUS9&U {— J —
SlerllneFund l 019JA ] 4 —

5CSin40.

250
LID

5. G. Warburg & Co. 144
30, Gresham Sheet.Ed OI-0004SB
CnoALFd. Aug. 11 5US956 1+0.021 _
Eacy. InL .AugTL- SGS1584 UOQl] _
GrSLSFd. June 30-1 5US6.56 | .._71 —
Warburg Invest. Mngt Jray. 144
1. Charing Qtos. SL Holier. Jjy.a 053173741
CMF Lid. July 28 Brads IBM .

CMT Ltd. July 28 EK153 10.6M
Meula TsLJuly 21- ELZ16 12.461
TMT July 15_ —_ SUS9.9I UUU

July 15 E9.B5 MjSIg Royal Trust (Cl) F4 Mgt 144
3JO P.O. Box IM. Royal Tst Hml,Jersey. 0S34 27441 rp r«-rtK +— RT.inH.Fd. isusiB 9.951 J 4jo ”1“ Growth Management^

. RT lntn.osy.iFd..l9*o SfiJ.e| -...] 550 10a, Boutorerd Royal. Luxembourg.
Prices at July 15. Next daxUflg August 15 WorldWldeGth-Fd.

| JLS12.43 |+iun| —

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
IEquityFund
EquityAct J
[
Property Ftf J
Property Acc. J

Selective FundHi
Convertible Fund_
Wtoagr Fund.—J
Pen*Properly__J
Pens. Selecttvo J

Pena Security—-
Pens Managed—

J

Pens.Eqato-__J
•Prop. ra. Sex. 4_^
VMan.FU-Ser.4-J
VEquityFd.Ser.il
VConv/Fd. Ser.4.J
inionty Ed- Secj|

573? +0.21 —
275 +03J —-

+t< —
393 +iJ —
13*5 +DJ —
X22J +0.2 _
156.5 +L5 —
73.9 +05 +-
Ittl +0J —

-15*1 +p _
1402 +D —

-11*9 +L1 —
121. C +11 _

- 301 +OJ —
ru-6 +».i —
1104 +0.2

EquityFd
Prop«ty Fd...
Fixed Intcre+1 F_—
Gld. Deposit Fd.
5Iixcd Fd_-_

Abbey life Annrance Co. U4 Equity ft Law Life Ass. Sac. Z44? New Coart PropertyFund Mngrs. Ltd- Solar Life Assurance Limited
1-3 SL Pauls Churchyard. ECt. 01-2480111 Anwxrtum Road. HiEh Wycombe 040433377 SLSwllhlns Lane. London,BC4. 01-3384356 107 Cheapside, EC2V6DTJ. 01-6080471

N-CLPtFJune 30...11035 BM...4 770 Solar Managed -a 11111 117.01 +0.91
Next Suh. day Sept 30 Solar Property -A )9**

- NPI Pensions Management Ltd. ISiS^Sc^Ml — 48. Grueechureh'st . EC3P3HH. 01-3234200 Solar Cosh m
General Portfolio LKe Ins. C. 144? Managed Fund U24S lSS-M 1— SotorKanaged.

L Not dealing September L<U Bartholomew CL.^Waltham Croro WX31H71 prtc«‘ AnSh**

132.5UU
97J
1XLD
4*6
UttJ
105.2
97J

iiOiTLMl

wmM
U*9
M2.P
1595

+0.9

+2.U —
+05 —

Prices at Aug. 2. valuatloiis uoxnmlly Hie*
Albany Idle Assurance Co. 144
M.01dBurifaig(BnSt.W.t
VEqultyFd-ACc__ 1143.7
VFtoedluLAec—- 124.1
VGtdJCaunFd-Ae.. 1100
Vlnil UxaFd-Acm . 9L8
VPropFdActL- 1043
VM’pin Inv.Acc.— 07.9
Equity FUnJrd-Acc. 199.9
Fixed LPen.Ace._-. 1463
GTdJfoaPaaAcc . 1211
Inti-Mn.PbFdAcc _.^5
Proji.PcnJicc..

01-4879082
1SL21
130A
£5l
9*7
109*
1451
16*3
153.9
127.4 .....

9*5
12ZJ
1*44

2 Prince a{ Wales Rd.. B'mouth. 0202 787655 frwayjfogd ^

GLGOtFtart P013 10*81 —4 - ffiBSMj
Grusvenor Lila Asa. Co. 144 reroiiFind-.

65.aroaveiwSt.Wl. 01-4001484

lingdFnd. June 20-1277 297J —..J — .
Phoenix Assurance Co. 144

Growth ft Sec. Life As* Soc. 144? 4-5. King William Sl,ec+P4HR- oxesOSOTB M^eUfiangd.
DnUedHonsaW.il. ___ W-22081B8 ^|99S 10* 1

-

2B20 297.71 +4jrt _
1155 liia +aij —
m.9 +o.9i —
1001 105.4)

17*4

I = Ebr-PK^—M4
Laodbank Sc,c Acr hi&4 1153} - Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.?

1 1 “
110. Crtwford street. W1H2AS. 01-4860837

140.9
70.9

c-rj=i=

Solar Property_p
Solar Equity p
Solar Ftot.-ba._p
S?arCton——P
Sbn 'Alliance Fund Wnngmt.. jjg.
Stm Alltoner House. Horeham. 040364141

-
Sun Life of Canada 144
2,S,4-CocfcspiirSLSWlY5BB 01-0305400
Maple Ll.Grth—„l 373.0
Maple LLMangd.-) lliS
Maple Lf.Eqty. 1 11*1
PcrxnL PoFl 1 1715

G.A& SuperF(L—I £8.006

Guardian Eoyql Exchange K.sukProp.Bd.„.l
Royal Exefaxuaa E.CA 01-2837107 Do Mon- Bd -

Fraperty Bonds —-PW7A 15J2) J _ po.EqotyBd

Hainhro Life Assurance Limited ? Do bola^&?u^
_ 7QldPartLai>altfDdoti.Wl

Fixed ltd.Dep U2UZ
Enmity LZZB*L9

»5®Cip=8S
SSfcffif- ffiSrzl =- SKK-S— BM. 14*4

Overseas-, io*7
GBt Edged 10*4
Pen.KLIlcp.Csp 1244
PetLF.LDcp,4rc_, m.k

Prop. Op. 1770

laUHAcc.
AMEV Life Assurance. Ltd.
Alois
AMEV
AMEV A._,
ABffiVato^F*_bOL4 WQ
Fieriplsu— MHO! ..Z.

Arrow Life Assurance
30 Uxbridge Road.W1&-

7 mm-}-*
Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford B<L, E.7.

BarrUybonda* Q07J

^t^KodfeSZI 10*4 lOT.f +S3 —
PropertyB’ds; 95.1 10O2L..,J —
ManasedKda 9*7 IOoSt+DA) —
llnnwffih 9*3 : Mod _

Current info ralua Aug- 2"

Beehive Life Assur. Co. 144?
7L Lombard St. EC3. 01-3281208
Black HonaBd— I 11*26 1..-4 -
Canada. Life Assurance Co.
S3 High St, Fottore Bar, fleito. p.Bar 91C22 Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada

Pen.^
Pon. Prop. Acc. ,,Ptm.Msm.Csp.— £77.7

01-7408U1 Pen. Mas. Are. 223L7
Baa Citt Edg. Cup- 109.9
Pen-GUiEdg-Aca. U2J
peafis-Csp. iiu
Fen.BjS.Aca pSOj

01JQ4HM Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

127.61

153 6 ....
147.7 ....

1264 ....
152.0
110J
11*2
m.o .....

14*1
ISM —

.

2526P —
233.4
U*7
ua.e
12*1 .

—

136.9

01-4900031 Girt Ed.A Set]

62J
132.6
106 0
110.7

Property Growth Assur. Co. 144?
Lean House. Crayton, CBS 1UJ
PropertyFund-

’ rFund(

Easton Bnsd.lrindon.NWl
Hearts of Oak p*6 3U( —4 —
fHUl Samuel Life Assur. 144

— Atfrir FundCA}—

_

_ Abbey Nul Fuad—— Abbey Nat. Fd. (AJ.— lovesliccnt Fund.._— Im(-stmentFd.(A).
ErjuUs Fund

—

—

,

_ Equity Fund CA)—
Money Fund.—
Money Fund (Aj— Actuarial FiokL___ Gin-edged Fund—
G lit-Edged Fd. (AL.
Retire Annuity

|

013875020 Vtamcd.Annty-
Pivu. Grew
All w'thcr Ac. Utx.
VAU Weather Cap. .Q05J— NLA-Twr, Addiscombe RrL Cray. 01-360 4355 Vlnv.Fd.Vts—

OILS. Prop. DnU_
Do. Man. Cmt
pa Money Fd.—

:d.Csp.
jmin

DO.]
DoJtoaGuLAcc-

142.1
151-7 +L3

11*3 1225
125.4 152.0
12B.4 1552

10*9
10M

Ptnnon Fd. Ut*.—
Conv. Pens. Fd.

—

Cm. Pus. O^). Ut4— Mon. Peon

Growth Fd. Jute SO.I
nttmuFHLMSreZi

53.9
lOOJ 1=1 =

Men. Pent. Cap. (Jt
— Prop. Pens. Fd.— Prop.Pana.CSp.uta.

Edge- Roe. Pw. Ud
Bdg. Soc. Cap Ut__+

162.0
16L2
640*
*374ma
1417
*04
600
151.6
15L2
1315
13U
105.9
1128
1124
1628
1220

Growth AxtotoK ft AwmtUe* Ud.
nil >

1228
1213
1317
1236
1278
1215
13L4
125.0
1211
114 4

ml

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Thrsel Houoe, Gatohonro Rd.. Ayleahtqy. _
Bucks. Aylesbury ((QOtfjSOU
Man.FundInc—_R0.1 953
Man. Fund Ace 106.7 U2.9
Prop.Fd.Inc. 96.6 102J
Prop.Fd.Acc. 11*0
Prop.Fd.lBv. 9*0
Fixed InL Fd. Inc 1818 107*
Dep. Fd. Acc.Inc— »3 100*
ReL Plan Ac. Pen.. b*3 65.6

niJwuwK RetHanCap-Psn— 51* 56.1
01-3800006 HetPlaaManAca- 1213 12*3

RatPlanMsn Gan 11*2 121.9
GUtPenAcc 1095 US*
cm Pen.Cap (107.1 1131
Transinternatlonal Life Ins. Co. 144
fl Bream Bldgs+ EC4 INV. 01-4058-407
Tulip Invest Fd.—IU92

+231
+23

+Llj
+l_lj

+1.9
+L?

+05
+0.<

+0.4
+ 2-1

+071
+3.fl
+o.a

+ii|
+0.71

— Mi«*&

-
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Cannon AMnranoe Ltd-?
L OlympicTfy.Wembley HA0ONB 01-902 BB76
Equity Ufotel £1510

SSESXte: £U*«
Exec. KqnUy TIntt-. - 00.17
Exec. fw>ML. CU-50

Balance
Equity fl

Property Bond
Depout Bond-
MjUpdAoenm.'UtilL.

LUe and Squire
SeLlnv.-L-
Second StoL.
^ecureRct
Sit Fund

AnJd--

Capital UU Assurance?
Omdstnn BmuaCbxpel Ash Wton 000828611

8& |:d =
Gbrtfase. Jtophet Life Ass. Co. Ltd.?
PaferaatfacHew.EC* O1-M83OO0

Energy Borids
Mmey Bds.^.
Managed BA.
Equity Bds.

Man. Pen. FU Cap i
Unn.Ptto.Fd. Acc.. I

Trident Life Assurance Co. Lt4?
e.Glanctttfor

1
(MSB36511

:pJ B|=d
.BS* igj .....j

=
319.0
124X
1025moin'
ICBC
112.7
113.7
ioij
1024
104.6
105LJ
335

Groath Aec__
Penn. MngU Cap,_
Pens. Mn/ri Acc.— 107.9
PenaGtd.Itop.CBp. . 9*5
FeDfi.Gtd DepAcc. . 972
Pans. Pm. Cap— 99J
Pens. P&. ACC jj(W2

imperial Hmw.GuUdiord
_
710S5 Provincial Life Assurance Co. 144

grt^iJuly»-.W* —J- 222. BSshnpiriiBU.I(.C2L 01^IT«533 msfid--.-

,

mGRlLFa. pan sm| -1 — Pmi llmcwIM mis 107 21 J — TrdLGJ.Bond. .1 985
For IreUvUcal Life Insurance Co. Ltd. i ZZ.i - -cash value fur uoo premium.

See Schroder Life Group.

Irish Life Assurance Co. 144
11. Finsbury Square, BCB,

Bine Gt Aug. 2—

GlKFnnda) —>pfl*5 UOJ

Prudeutbil Pcnrtons Limited^
TrndaJi Assurance/Pensions?
18. CanyuStt Road. BristoL OT7232SU

. Fund
Prop.Mod Au^ 1-
Prop. Mod. GUl

Xing ft Shaxsen 144
as.cnruhiii.ECa.

'

Bond Fd. Exempt ,^1^52 108.

01-329 82S3 Ho( born Bare. BCINSKH
400 EquKFd.Julyao._r

FkcL InL July 20 E
Prop. F. July SB [iuB-70

+04

0612274422

66
190 ,

.0 1632] +05] 510
Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Well* Kant.

-01-3235433 RcL Prop. ®d». „__1 ;
U23

Gort.sra.bA uu iissi^f!!| - Royal Insurance Group
bort.hee.Ba iu+-u wu-.-ai Now HaQ Ptoea, Liverpool
tjngham Life Assurance CO. 144 Royal Shield Fri— tDA.9 123*1+20] —
LanghataHa Bctebroofc Dr.NW* 01-2035211

Lanchani'A' Plan- 1627 66.0} * FTOSpflr Group?
vS^todl^pIL - * GLStJtolen's. L«ln_ EC3P 2£7, 01-®4 SX*
WisptSFj Man Fd |663 6S8j ...J — Bnl hw-M. plO.6

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania uoa
38-42 New Bond 5L.W1Y0RQ. 01-4038396 DepoiliFd.*^— U9.2
LAODPUntts m «*l -j4 -

. ^
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Z44 . caPra. Fd.T_JTG7*3
71, Lombard SL, EC3. 01 1288

Prlcc8 00
J!?iYS1S

3'

E^empi 1930 97*1 +0j6| 7*8 WottKly dorilnff-

Lloyd* life Assurance Schroder Ufe Group?

*75"
j __ Bend July 21
1 Property July 21—H Deposit Jute 21

3 Wny Pan—luiy21_
«wwR, O'EWlm.JiaySlJH»a 22271 MnJn3.Wifoc.l_l

1 i — Do. Equity Aug. 1__
DO-Bon. Aug. I
Da Prop. Auc. l_
Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
41-43 Maddox SL. Ldn.W1RBLA. 01

ww
1228
126*
652
144.4
216.6
154.6
732

-02

13** MJ +oa
+28

'jiiirajj
1W3 +0J

pdTu 119J

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?

nly &
51m Leas. Folkestone. KenL
Cap. Growth FmuL.(U20
VExempt FlexJ-'d_OD(»«

• OKiompt PropFd _[73 6
OExpt.Ijjv.Tst Fd_ U17.B
Flexible Fund .

IS LradenhaU SL.EC3H 7LS
WLf^JuteO.^—L,.1J72» J --

1M-9J
—1 - OpLaDep.Julym-.pl24 iSS ...»

01-3236631 ^nler^to6 Fkmse, PtMxmoulh. uHdJIVil Inv. Trust Fd-»l™|U2a —

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. 144

Bsssutr *

G? of Wertmiuster An. Co. 144

%K0864Mfc
g&z:\ = __

12 aft +0.fl — Deposit ^127 11*1

Z H ft G Group?
— Tinea Qmo*. Tower Hitl BCSR 8BQ 01-328 4668

Moneymaker Fd.

.

Property Fund.

M.
London Indemnity ft GnL Ins.OlU4
1M0. The Fortmry.Hradta* 583611.

reu^ec.
— 2 fall+IUI -

7 +02
J
—

4 53 +oSl -

Erec.
Eg«. Pen. Ace.

todlvUnal Life . __
FIxod Iidcawsl___.
Gqully

Life Inr.Plana.
.

FutureAssriGihia)
FutureAssd-GtlUbL
Ret Aaad. Pens..

_

Moray Find-.
GinFund™
puLAFi»a=rrE -r:"f .

—
Perlarm. Uni

CwanneroU Union Group
St Belen’x.LUudmhaft.KOi 01-2037!

ssssasisy £2 Id:
Confederation Ufe imnrance Co.
SLChaacen'Laht.WClAlBE. 01-3*209

yHi-aB- _
GiltBond***—1—
IntenmtnL tend
Managed Bd

Equity Pea
Fund iInL Pen. Fyj

1327 11*3
U70 15*4 z:m *17

. 3W*.
15*8

.
13*5
31*2fa.PWj

Coruhni Insurance Co. 144

Wtei-.7
885
1224
1AU
6U
*99
5*2

$5

030357333

Windsor life Assur. Co. 144
lHirtiSteest. Windsor. Windsor 6B144

Flex. Inv. Growth .199.6

63-0 66
130
450

£23 40
MM*

itvT'l

K"' iiWj

^-^'“Tr.sSre3

33.CnrnhDI.foC3.
filtsl Jute 183 . .

01-8269*10
CDnv.Dep.FtL.

Sir^SrFrii
Mec. Ins. Pte. Bri—

.

Credit ft Commerce Insurance pn!??-ww
120. RegentSl^CoodoaWlRSFE 01-4307061 Mao. Pent

"ijrl =

Crusader Insuranee Co. 144
VtoeutoHooso,TowerPLEC3 018368081
«b-Prop.AP«_piy 666| ] -
?*gle SfaX Jam/MWUnAAss. .

ThreadnccdleSt,EC2

®sa.“:.:Si «x. .

meet on ‘July 27. “July 28, “Jalj 20.

Uagna Assurance Company Ltd.

18,Cbwiuers So- UUjridge, Wddx. S21B1

BStiMbl.W 1=1 =
Merchant lurestors Assurance?
129, High Street, Croydon. 013860171

12*5
1505
94*

...
,

S3
EqnlfrPrax-. 5 Mh*
Conv?D«>.Pens.— J

1322
UoaUriPenn 1 1590

Scottish Widows* Group
PO fomOttLBdlnhrVh- TrmfifiBT. (01-3556000
to'’-P^^erles3_)9o.7 9?r
inv.

Ex.L(.TrJuiy 20
Mgd Pena.JuiySJ

NOTES

.^fdi 96 (shown In last rohnzm)
allow £or all buying expensaejt Ottered prleea
include all expenses, b Todays frees,
c Yield based cm otter price. * EsOnnUetL
^Todaj^s opening

[

price, h PtotribuUcn free
of UJL taxes, r Periodic premium Insurance
plana s Single premium Insurance-
x Offered price includes all axpenaes except

realtoed eapfl^a^BndMB tadiratedtw”
1 Guernsey ensa. # Suspended. 4 Ytold

before Jersey tea. t^-niteUrishu.

Gagtoilfld. Unitev|a*9 4*71 +0l*| b2J

NEL Pensions 144
Kiltou Court, DvrkhuL Sarny.
KdexEq.Ctep J7*« .7*1}
NelexEq Aram. -.19* 7

.

NelerMararjCap ..}!55
01-56S1I12 Nola Mon- Acr®2 58.

9011

Next sub. day August

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-283 110
Index Guide as al 2nd August, 1977 (Base 100 at 14.1,77)
' Clive Fixed Interest Capita? 115.69

Clive Fixed Interest income 105.76

CORAL LYDEX: .Close 44S453

INSURANCE BASE RATES
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‘ Cannon Assurance •5%
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U.S. monetary policy

tightened by Fed
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, August 2.

THE NEW YORK Federal

Reserve Board's operations in the

money markets over the past two
days have convinced analysts

that the board has tightened its

monetary policy since last week
more firmly than some originally

Supposed.

There seems to be fairly wide-
spread agreement that It is aim-
ing to hold the key federal funds
interest rate (the rate of interest
banks charge each other on
reserves) at a weekly average of

amund 53 per cent compared
with the 5 it per cent it had been
trading around in recent weeks.
Yesterday the Board allowed

federal funds to trade up to
before intervening .to stem the
rise.

The sharpness of the upward
adjustment reflects the board’s
reaction to the surging growth
of the U.S. money supply through
July which culminated with last

Thursday's announcement of a
near record rise in the money
supply and both Ml and M2.
According to Salomon Brothers

estimates the annual average of

growth rates over the past four

weeks for Ml is 15.8 per cent,

and for M2 14.5 per cent (Ml
is currency less current accounts

M2 includes deposit accounts^

These rales compare with long-

term targets for the growth of

the money supply of 4-6* per

cent' for Ml 7-8* per cent for

M2 and Si-11 per cent for M3.
These targets were confirmed -by

Dr. Arthur Burns, the Board’s
chairman, on Friday and are

aimed at slowing the growth of

money supply to control infla-

tion.

With the recent growth of the

.

money supply- proceeding at

levels well above 7 these long-

term targets money market
analysts are^ conscious that
further tightening of the Board’s
credit policy is likely later this

month unless the 'growth slows
significantly in the coming
week.
As one New York analyst put

it, the Fed is much more con-

cerned about the contribution

which too rapid
1 growth of the

money supply could make to

inflation than it is about the
impact of tightening credit on
the economy.
Although there are fears of a

slowdown in the economy’s
growth in the second half of the
year compared with 7.2 per cent
real growth in the first half, this

analyst suggests that GNP
growth could slow significantly

without arousing the Fed’s con-
cern about a conflict between a
restrictive monetary policy and
economic growth.

Investors in ordinary shares
are already demonstrating their

concern about the prospect of

such a conflict, however, and it

is something which worries poli-

ticians too.

In the meantime, while short-

term' commercial interest rates

are moving up in response to the

tighter credit stance to the long-

term bond markets, after same
nervousness at the. end of last

week they appear stable. -

ICI workers breach 12-month

rule with 30% pay claim
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

CLERICAL STAFF at ICI have
submitted a claim for pay rises

of up to 30 per cent In lieu of

any settlement under Phase Two
of the pay policy which- expired

on Sunday and in breach of the

12-month rule.

The claim, which was sub-
mitted to the company last week
and covers 11,000 clerical wor-
kers, is virtually a carbon copy
of a claim submitted by Sbell

workers.

As with the Shell claim, ICI is

being asked to give “substantial

rises” immediately for the cleri-

cal staff as well as generous im-
provements in fringe benefits,

such as extra holidays, a shorter
working week, improved pen-
sions and sickness pay, and con-
solidation of the pay policy sup-
plements. In total this claim rep-
resents about 30 per cent in-

crease in. earnings.

ICI's clerical workers were due
for a pay settlement von June 1 1
but decided to wait until last

week before submitting a claim
for rises from August 1. Other
ICI white-collar workers. Includ-

ing technical and supervisory
staff, and 60,000 manual workers
have already told the company
they want substantial pay rises

although no firm negotiations

have so far been beld.

The clerical workers are repre-

sented by the Transport and
General Workers' Union, the
Association of Scientific, Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs, and
the General and Municipal
Workers’ Union.

But the Shell clajm, covering
4.000 refinery workers repre-

sented by the TG\yU and 3,000
white-collar staff represented by
ASTMS is seeking 30 per cent,

increases despite, a Phase Two
settlement last January.

Last night Shell said It firmly
intended abiding by the Govern-
ment's hopes for a 12-month gap
between pay settlements, which
-would mean the 7,000 workers
waiting until January.

ICI, which has not yet form-
ally replied to the clerical
workers’ claim, is likely to insist

that its staff accept a Phase Two
settlement.

Mr. Roger Ward, the ASTMS
official responsible for both the
union’s Shell and ICI claims,
said last night that the rises

“were in line with TUC policy
in the sense that they were
socially justifiable In an
extremely profitable Industry.”

Mr. John Miller, the TGWU’s
nation at secretary for the
industry, -has also said that the
claim is related to the apiount
the two companies can pay.
No positive developments are

expected on either claim until
after the Trades Union Congress
in September when its policy
on the 12-moh.th rule is expected
to be decided.

'

But the Department of Em-
ployment made clear last night
that companies breaching the
12-month rule would be liable
to three main sanctions from
the Government These, spelt

out in the Government's White
Paper ..on pay strategy last

month, are: withholding Govern-
ment contracts; refusing to allow
price increases due to wage
settlements breaching the rule;

and withholding Government
financial aid.

Large companies are taking
these penalties extremely
seriously, and despite the lack of
comment from the companies in-

volved yesterday they clearly

regard such claims as unrealistic.

Meanwhile a warning .ta em-
ployers and trade unions to

moderate pay. demands to bring
the rate of inflation down came
last night from Lord Watkinson,
president of the Confederation of
British Industry.
Lord Watkinson, speaking at a

London dinner following the
annual general meeting of the
London and Northern Group, said

that the coming year was a
“ watershed " in the fight against
inflation.'

“Now that the responsibility

for wage negotiations has
returned to employers, as it

should, they must firmly test the

willingness of trade unions to

accept less than their notional
asking price in the many complex
negotiations that lie ahead,” he
said.

“There is a greater realisation

on everybody’s part that exces-

sive pay demands could now
destroy everything we have
struggled for over the past three
years.”

On unemployment Lord Wat-
kinson warned that the peak
had not yet been reached. He
appealed to CBI members to

support the various special

schemes to boost employment,
especially for school-leavers.

AUEW backs 12-month rule
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Oil companies drop

Green Shield stamps
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

Green Shield suffered another
blow yesterday

.
when .Shell,

Total and Conoco announced
they were dropping trading
stamps from their managed
forecourts.

Other oil companies are con-
sidering following suit rather
than accept Green Shield's ulti-

matum of withdrawing the choice
for motorists of trading stamps
or a discount of up to 12p a
gallon.
Only two months ago, Green

Shield lost its biggest customer
when Tesco dropped trading
stamps.
The feeling in the oil industry

yesterday was that Green Shield
was hot in a strong enough posi-

tion to dictate terms to garages.

Apart from people using com-
pany cars, whose petrol is paid

by the employer, most motorists
now seemed to prefer cut prices
to stamps.

Shell’s petrol station sub-
sidiary, City Petroleum, for ex-

ample, which has been offering

motorists the choice of around
S2p for a gallon of four star

without stamps or 92p with

sumps, is to drop the higher
price bracket
The move coincides with next

Monday's 5|p cut in duly and
VAT on petrol and means that

next week the garages will be

selling four star fuel at around
77.5p.

Esso and Heron are also con-

sidering the situation but
Texaco has decided to keep
stamps.
The decisions only directly

affect that minority of garages

which are managed by the big

oil companies. Conoco (Jet),-

Total (Petropolis) and Shell

(City Petroleum) operate less

than 150 of Green Shield’s 8,000-

plus garages.
But, by putting further

emphasis on the premium prices
motorists have to pay for petrol
with stamps, the moves may en-
courage independently-managed
garages to re-consider whether
they can afford to go on giving
stamps.

In any rase petrol prices will
have to be more clearly dis-
nlsvwl in (llfltrn U.. -r _i__played In future because of the
new statutory display require-
ments.

The emphasis on the premium
prices is precisely the opposite
effect to that intended by Green
Shield when it wrote to its

.garage customers last - month
saying that, in future, it would
not allow franchise holders to
offer motorists the option of buy-
ing cut price petrol without
stamps or dearer petrol with
stamps.

The feeling in that company
was that, by charging inflated

prices for petrol sold with
stamps, garages were reinforc-
ing the idea that stamps were
an on-cost to the consumer rather

than, as was the original idea

behind trading stamps, a bonus.
Green. Shield, which has not

made up for all the garages lost

during the petrol crisis, said yes-

terday that it wanted to see a

fair price for petrol combined
with a reasonable stamp offer.

Garages would not in future,

be able to give more than eight-

fold stamps. This would cost

garages about 2.5 per cent of
turnover—the same as stamps
cost grocers.

It estimated that about two-

thirds of its garage customers
were offering customers an
option of cut prices or stamps
while some were hardly promot-
ing stamps at all. Most it ex-

pected, would agree to the new
terms, while there was still a
long list of garages who wanted
to give stamps but could not do
so because the Green Shield
franchise was held by a competi-
tor in the area-
The tougher trading terms

might dear out those garages
which were keeping the franchise
to stop another petrol station

getting it and so make way for
garages which were prepared to

use stamps properly.
Before Tesco dropped -stamps,

garages were accounting for
about 35 per cent of Green
Shield’s turnover with super-
markets- and other retailers
accounting for the rest.

Even though some of the 700
Tesco franchises have -been taken
up by other supermarkets, the
loss of biggest single account
probably means that petrol is
more important to Green Shield
to-day . than it was two months
ago-

Tate holds

lottery to

buy Stubbs
paintings
By Pamela Judge

THE TATE GALLERY is to
old a lottery to raise funds
towards buying two outstand-
ing paintings by George Stubbs.
It bas to find a total of £771,000
by Christmas.

Since there is a limit on the
value of prizes allowed in a
lottery, the Tate may also
organise a competition and ask
major businesses to provide
prizes.

Sir Norman Reid, director of
the gallery, said yesterday that
Josiah Wedgwood had pro-
mised a dinner service, J.
Sainsbury had agreed to give
groceries worth £250, and an
approach had been made to

British Leyland in the hope
that a Mini could be first prize.
Ue hoped that Marks and

Spencer would contribute.
Thom had been asked for a
colour television set and he
would be asking the banks for
cash prizes.

Sir Norman wanted to

organise a lottery a month,
bat they can only be beld
every three months.
The pictures, the Haymakers

and The Reapers, are now on
view at the Tate.

Israel to aid

settlements

on West Bank
BY DAVID LENNON TEL AVIY,.August 2.

ISRAELI JEWS -. wiR' be en-
couraged to move to -the three
West Bank settlements that

Israel legalised last week in
spite of U.S. disapproval, accord-
ing to a. proposal which the
Minister of Industry and Com-
merce will soon present to the
Israeli Cabinet Approval at the
moment seems likely.

The Ministry , of Industry
announced to-day that it will

seek approval to extend Develop-
ment Zone “A” status to Maale
Adumin, Alon Moreb, Ofra and
some other towns and villages
in the occupied West Bank, the
Golan Heights and the Sinai
peninsula.
Jews moving to these settle-

ments would be granted various
financial incentives, including a
lower income-tax rate and the
cheap housing arrangements
accorded to persons living in
development areas.
The proposal -seems contrary

to the reported .views of Presi-
dent Carter, who apparently told
Mr. Menahem Begin, the Israeli
Prime Minister, on his visit to

Washington that the U.S. was
against the establishment of new
settlements in the occupied ter-

ritories.

However, Mr. Carter was

believed ’also- to- -have said that
theU-S. would not object to an
increase ini the Jewish popula-

tion of settlements already
established.

Speculation
Among other settlements

designed to become permanent
towns and affected by- the latest

proposal are Yamit and Ofir in

the Sinai, Katzerin on the Golan
Heights and Kiryat Arba in the
Hebron area of the West Bank.

Earlier to-day the Ministerial
Committee on settlements- met
amid speculation that the
Government intended to approve
the establishment of new settle-

ments in the occupied territories.

However, after the meeting the
committee's chairman, Mr. Ariel
Sbaroqr Minister of Agriculture,
said thfe meeting dealt only with
close “ procedural issues.”

-

Following that meeting Mr.
Sharon met with representatives
of Gush Emuaim, the militant
Right-wing body which favours
widespread Jewish settlement on
the West Bank. Gush

.
Emuzum

was instrumental in the -estab-

lishment of two of the- three
West Bank settlement^ legalised
b ythe government last Week,
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Asked whether Israel would have
the right to exclude the PLO Mr.
Vance said “ I have to discuss IL"
Mr. Sadat referred in a brief

opening address to areas on
rhiwhich he had disagreed with the
American Secretary of State. He
said: “In spite of the fact we
may have differed on certain
issues, we are both seeking peace
based on justice."

Ihsan Hljazi writes from
Beirut: President Assad of Syria
is to confront Mr. Vance, the
U.S. Secretary of State, with a
joint Syrian-Palestinian stand
towards a Middle JEast settle-

ment. according to reports pub-
lished in Beirut to-day.-
• Syria /and the Palestine
Liberation Organisation have
signed a written agreement
embracing a common policy
according to the daily, al-Anwar.
The newspaper said the policy
calls, for the PLO to be repre-

sented by an
.

independent
delegation .at any reconvened
Geneva conference, with the
right to -establish an independent
Palestinian state in the west
.bank of the Jordan and the Gaza
Strip.

Mr. Vance is due in Damascus
to-morrow, after spending a few
hours in Beirut for talks with
President Elias Sarkis and other
Lebanese officials.

The consensus among Beirut
observers is that the American
Secretary will face the toughest
part of his Arab mission when
he meets with the - Syrian
President
Under Mr. Assad, {Syria has

acepted the principle of a nego-
tiated settlement with Israel. -But
unlike Egypt it does not believe
Washington holds- 99 per cent
of the cards for a Middle East
settlement, however important
the American role may be.

New Japanese TV
is 70% British
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

NATIONAL PANASONIC,
Japan's largest television manu-
facturer, yesterday launched a
22-inch colour television set’ for
the U.K. market which contains
70 percent. British supplied com-
ponents by value.

This means that the Japanese
set—known as the TC-2201 and
manufactured at the company’s
Cardiff plant opened early this
year—contains at least as many
(and often more) British-
supplied components as some
sets made by British companies.

The new set will use a tube
made by Milliard at its Simon-
stone factory In Lancashire.
Milliard is also supplying- semi-
conductors. resistors, capacitors
and other components.
Other British companies' sup-

plying components are Bribond
(Chichester)—printed circuits;

Carrington Manufacturing (Croy-
don!—cabinets; Derwent Plastics

(York)—injection moulded plas-

tic components: and Firsteel

Metal Products (Aberdare)

—

metal pressed parts.

The irony implicit in National
Panasonic's announcement is

that many major British sup-
pliers have a higher proportion
of foreign-made components in

their colour TV sets. This is

especially the case in the smaller
seti of 20 inch and below.
Thorn, which markets the

Ultra and Ferguson brands, uses
an American-made (RCA) tube
for its sets, after the closure of
its own tube factory two years
ago. It reckons to take a further
10 per cent, of its components
from the Far East giving it a
British-made component ratio of
around 60 per cent.

Rank, marketing the Bush and
Murphy brands, which use Mul-
lard tubes, estimates Its propor-
tion of British-sourced com-
ponents to be more than 70 per
cent.

Both GEC and Decca estimate
that of their smaller sets, fewer
than half the components are
British. The tubes are largely
Japanese. The larger sets—22
Inches upwards—contain 80 per
cent or' more British-made
elements.
National Panasonic employs

200 people at Cardiff, it will
produce 3,000 TC-2201 sets each
month, which will give it a 2 per
cent, .share of the 22 inches mar-
ket, ora 1 per cent share of the
total colour TV market.
National Panasonic plans to ex-
port extensively in Europe.
The TC-2201 will Incorporate

the “magic line” tuning system,
and will carry a two-year guaran-
tee on parts and labour. It will

retail at £361.95, and will be
generally available later this

month.

Continued from Page 1

Reserves
Sl.Tbn., of the remainder is

directly connected with the end-
ing of sterling finance for third-

country trade.

This leaves about S4bn. for
inflows associated with the un-
winding of other -commercial
payments (probably a sizable
amount) and for speculative
inflows.

Although the reserves appear
very high, officials point both to

the scale of debt repayments due
in the next few years and to the
relatively low cover for a
month's imports.
At present, the cover is still

little more than the average for
1973 and is only just over two-
thirds the 1972 levck

U.K. TO-DAY
A TROUGH of low pressure
extending from Cornwall to N.E.
England will move slowly S.E.
Cloudy with showers, becoming
brighter in W. Warm in SJS.
London, SJZ. England, E, Anglia
Mainly dry. sunny intervals,

showers developing. Max. 24C
(75F).
Cent. 5. England, Midlands, E.
England, Channel Isles. Cent N.
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London
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|
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Milan
Moscow
Munich
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Oslo
Paris
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© [ Rome
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|

Stockholm

and NJE. England. -

Cloudy, showers, heavy and
prolonged in places. Max. 20-220

(68-72FT.
S.W- England, Wales, N.W.

England
Cloudy, showers, heavy and

prolonged at times, becoming
brighter with showers. Max. X9C
(66F).
Isle of Man, Scotland, Orkney,

Shetland, N. Ireland
Sunny intervals, showers. Max.

15-17C (59-63F).

Outlook: Unsettled with
showers or longer periods of rain.
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The gilt-edged market took

the- news- -of -the- 'exhaustion of Index rose 5.6 t6 451.9
the long tap and the excellent v

July reserve figures in its stride

and most of the earlier gains.

had disappeared by the . end of

the day. However, there can

be no disguising -the way sentU

.

ment has changed on the

.

interest rate front over the'*past

week.
The coupon, .oh . the weekly -

issue of local authority negoti-

able bonder was cut by i ofA
point yesterday — the sharpest
drop since mid-January. One

'

year CD rates have dropped by
more than- a point since last

week, and - Treasury bill rates

are now pointing to a quarter
point fall in Minimum Lending- •?.

Rate on Friday.
Until last week the autbori-

. ,

ties appeared intent on holding, who are directors., of a public

the exchange rate down as a' company and are in possession

precaution • against any nasty. of price sensitive information
side- effects from the collapse of should not deal in its securities'

Stage Three, and concern about or make recommendations
official funding needs-was caus- £bout them—on behalf of any
ing nervousness about interest client Similarly they should
rates on the upside. . avoid taking short term posi-

However, the exhaustion of tions for themselves or their
the long tap, on which there .is. personal interests in .companies
a call of £5 12m. next week, for which their firm acts as
means, .that there need now be -brokers: AH thelrshuiraeaHz^s'
no -concern- about the fundingShould

.
be monitored. And a

requirement - in the August number of other obvious pre-
banking month despite the huge cautions should be taken, .such

currency inflows. Against a as keeping any corporate finance
background of falling rates the work completely separate from
authorities may now set about the rest of the firm. .....
covering some of their require- However the Stock Exchange
merits for the early Autumn, -only has limited powers outside

But. the . current' policy its-own house. The ot&eiLSUITS
requires the maintenance of a director retiring by . 'rotatiOh-^-

steep yield curve -

to prevent Sir Hugh ' Fraser^-aisty came'
lower rates:from boosting the under heavy criticism In the
money supply once again. The Stock Exchange /.report:

. he
authorities may. only have apparently has no quaims about
succeeded in. delaying the basic standing for re-election,

decision about.whether sterling f
' ’

should float or not LCtraset
_ . '. Letrasetis SO per cent pre*

ollltS - tax improvement to £6.52m. is

The news that Mr. Nicholas just about ; in line with the
Redmayne is not going to seek itnnpal .-'compound . growth
re-electibn to

1 the Board of achieyeci, through the 1970s so

Scottish and ; Universal Invest- fer, .^nd 'the shares <aTe at the

ments at this month’s annual 1977 high of 87p. It has been -a

meeting tidily. -rounds off ah remarkable success story. Hut
affair which has contributed to from now on, it looks,as though

a badly heeded re-think by the Letraset ViU have to adjust to

Stock Exchange of the way that much less teaching growth rates,

member firms should behave Second hal^ sales expansion was
when potential conflicts of just 13 per cent, and while the
interest arise. group is capable of maintaining

Mr. Redmayne, a partner in long run. volume growth of .6

brokers Grieveson Grant, came per cent or sp, pretax margins
under fire in a report on SUITS really have nowhere further to

last winter by a special commit- go aftex touching 24 per cent
tee of the Stack .Exchange. By in the second six months. . ..

taking an., active part in trans- A p/e of 6 fortunately has no.

actions.in shares of a company illusions about this, and Letraset
in which he was a director, the could still easily make £7-5m;
committee said, he left himself pre-tax this year. But the group,

and his partners open to is no longer so well protected
criticism and misunderstanding, against a general setback m
The Stock Exchange has now world trade, and it is likely 'to

clarified this position further, by seek growth through acquisition

laying down guidelines for in ways which—if It has to use
acceptable behaviour by its shares as well as its fast increas-

temporarily unsettle

sentiment

Housebuilding

silt

a'VJHousebuilders have seel

many false dawns lately, bt
week’s sets Pf statistics

some real hope on mal
Monday’s price figures incLj

a 3 per cent rise-r-3i

on new homes—in the s

quarter. That is doublin'-
"

previous rate of increase
comes largely ahead of the

‘

”

fit of two mortgage rate--

'

And yesterday' the bu
:

:-

figures "upset most predi..

by showing that starts in

were beTo,w 12-.000 units. T •

nearly
:

as dismal a lev

activity, allowing for se; -

; adjustments, as in the exce .

/ally depressed winter qu? :

With' under 64.000 units s

•Mf

in the first half of the yea . i#.-c
NEDO forecast of

members. Partners or employees ing cash , balances — could

private sector starts (}$)>'£

down on 1976) begins to' .

optimistic.

House price - inflation

now accelerate. Building s
;

lending,
.
If it is to- reac

expected £6.5bn. for the

<£8bn. in- 1976) wfll ha.' ".

run at . around .the £60T'
month level from now oi:.

.to the slow start to 1977."

despite the societies* w
about fuelling another jd
price boom, they woul{i

;

mind- Hew house prices rr'
w

up quicker than tiie last
-

il. per cent increase if rN'

'

bunding volume start'

recover. There is precious ;

evidence of trading up t

owners of middle- and h; '.

price houses; ' biit' the ct i

.

mortgage : rate,
.
pins .

""

personal incomes later this

should stimulate the ^more
end of the new homes ns

&
The leading companies,

<jf them planning |"
volumes this year despit-''-

shrinking sector output, V~'
benefit from this incr : -

demand . at the expens'.
smaller builders who are /
highly cautious and tied f

r"'

by bankers who want tct.jBi.arx
contracts exchanged fcj"

anything more than foi ' -

tiohs are. laid. Materials •

look stable, with the wot:
brick increases over, tr~

'

static and mqny other mat<
'

producers dose to their i

enqe levels.
.

’

. ,.^ped
Interest rate hopes it

.

housebuilders yesterday,
.

;

Gough Cooper up 5p at 50] -T

Barratt Developments up .1
79p-r-the first signs of li

‘ r ' “
•

the sector for some time,

figure yields, may be
figure yields, may be pa; r..

though any major house
:

increases may not be see .1

the first half of 1978. •
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20% increase in pre-tax profit

and encouraging prospects
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Extracts from Mr. N. C. N. Housden ’s Statement to shareholders.
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“Profit before taxation showing an increase of20^1 or £109,000, and
an increase in sales oftnore than a third must be regarded fes outstanding
fora Company u-hicKb predominantlybased ondm commercial vehicle

market which was down again in unit volumeon the depressed figures

of die preceding year.** -
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“During the AprH/Jime quarter 1977 wc have seen ah increasem
enquiries for trucks andwc feel pent up demand is growing. Sales of
cars arc up 43",, and light vans by 128",, in this quarter. OveraJl trading

results arc impossjbleto assess in.thc current economic conditions but
wc feci confident that a modest continuation ofthe trading improvement
wc have seen shouldprovide uswith a very satisfactory year.” •
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Summary of Results

Sales

1976/7
£*000-

1975/6
£’000

.31,224 23,265
FroTit before tax' 651 542 i*

Profit after tax . 459 308 / *1

Extraordinary item® • • — - 142 - i

Dividends 215 213
. . .

Earnings per share 13.16p 8J28p V lM I h'
*is ^
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